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Editorial Bill of Fare for 1915 and Our Contributors.
FOUR SPECIAL ISSUES.

Rev. C. B. Allen,

During the year The Pentecostal Her
ald will put out four special issues :
First, A Testimony Issue. This issue will
be devoted to Christian testimony.
The
readers of The Herald will be asked to take
the witness stand and tell what Christ has
done for them. This will be a very large is
sue of The Herald and will contain testi
monies from all parts of the country ; it will
be valuable for reference through the years.

Second, The Revival Issue. This will be
one of the greatest issues in the history of
The Pentecostal Herald, in which able
writers will discuss the various phases of
the revival needed, how to bring it about,
and how to preserve the fruit of such a revi
val. You cannot afford to miss this issue.

Third, The Missionary Issue. This issue
will be illustrated and will contain very
much valuable information on the all-impor
tant subject of foreign missions.
Fourth, The Prohibition Issue. We are
expecting to make the Prohibition Issue of
The Pentecostal Herald for 1915 one of
the greatest temperance issues of any paper
It will
ever published in the United States.
contain material from many distinguished
writers, testimonials from prohibition terri
tory, and will be a sort of encyclopedia of
the great prohibition movement up to the
present time.

One Million of Methodists
to Read
Rev. H. C. Morrison's Open Letters
to

Bishop McDowell and Bishop
Candler.
They Will go to the Heart
Things.

of

Rev. C. F. Wimberly, with whom our read
all acquainted, and who love the help
ful, spicy productions of his facile pen, will
be a frequent contributor to our columns.
Rev. Guy L. Wilson, a young evangelist
whose voice has been heard all over the
United States, will give us some special ex
positions of the Psalms under the head of
"Quiet Hours with the Psalmist." This will
be a rare treat for old and young.

Rev. H. C. Morrison's articles on "Ful
filled Prophecy" and "Prophecies yet to
be Fulfilled."

Rev. Andrew Johnson, the logician and
scholar, will thrill our readers with his arti
cles on timely and suggestive themes.

This has been a greatly neglected
Let the people who are loyal to
the Bible, begin now to send in sub
scriptions. The price of The Herald
is $1.00 from now until January, 1916.

theme.

Bishop Oldham, the man who has spent
most of his life in the Orient, will remember
us with occasional contributions upon vital
subjects.
Then

Durling, whose articles have in

spired and blessed our readers in the past,
will favor us with his soul-quickening and
timely

messages.

Rev. Bud Robinson will continue to ^erve
his weekly bill of fare from his shelf in the
corner of The Herald.

Henry Ostrom

Our

can

always be relied
His writ

tories

will report, as
usual,
columns, of the battles and vic

evangelists

through

our

on

the field of conflict.

Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow Brown will also
write for us, as her time and strength per
mit.

The "Letters from the People," "Mission
Page" and other interesting features of
the paper will be continued.
ary

And don't forget our boys and girls ^\ill
have their page brimful of news from the
fireside.

Rev. H. C.

Morrison, D. D.
Our Editor-in-Chief.

Dr. J. Gregory Mantle will continue to fill
the fifth page with his usual helpful and in
spiring bill of fare; also the notes on the
Sunday School Lessons. We think we speak
the sentiment of our readers when we say,
there are none better.

We bespeak the co-operation of our read
for 1915 and urge upon each one doing
his or her best to extend the circulation of
The Herald and thus bring the people in
touch with its saving truths.
ers

THE MAN OF SIN.
Early in the year of 1915, Rev. H. C.
Morrison, Editor-in-Chief of The Pen
tecostal Herald, will publish in these
columns an interesting series of arti

cles on "The Man of Sin."
You will
find them entertaining and instructive.
search, on "Infantile Justification."
Let the old readers of The Herald in
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, the Bible Exposi
terest their neighbors in these coming
tor, who has recently completed a tour of the B articles.
Orient, will send occasional contributions for

Rev. B. F.

pas

ings, like his preaching, grip the heart and
make you long for the highest and best.

Dr. D. F.

Rev. C. C. Cary, without whom The
Herald staff would not be complete, will con
tinue to charm our readers with his oppor
tune and valuable contributions.

Hargett, the

upon for occasional contributions.

an

The Herald.

count upon

Wilkinson, the acute thinker, the Beeson
Brothers, Rev. Caswell, Bro. Powers, and
others whose writings have been thoroughly
enjoyed by our Herald family. Many other
will be thrown in for good measure.

staff of former
contributors for 1915, with some additional
writers who will be most profitable and help
ful to our readers.

We are hoping to have a series of articles
from Dr. C. W. Winchester, of Kenmore, N.
Y., a man of erudition and extensive re

we can

tor, Bridgers, the widely-famed evangelist,

our

deserves to be rebuked.

as

Bro. W, H. Huff has promised us occasion
al articles, which will be a soul tonic for all
who read them.

We are expecting to have an unusually
able and large body of contributors to the
columns of The Pentecostal Herald dur
ing the coming year, who will discuss great
Bible themes and practical religion from the
standpoint of heart experience and every
day life in its various phases. The Herald,
as usual, will contain
reports of revivals
throughout the entire field of full salvation

Brooks, a man widely known as
evangelist and scholar, will give us a se
ries of articles on "Russellism." Annihilation,
the Nonconsciousness Death Theory will be
thoroughly examined and refuted. Russell
ism is contrary to science, properly so-called ;
is contrary to reason, contrary to philosophy
as applied to this case, and entirely contrarj
to the teachings of the New Testament.
Translations from the Greek will be given in
This mon
the exegesis of the argument.
strous absurdity, that is doing so much harm

with articles

ers are

Dr.

to retain

us

We Want One Million Peo
ple of All Denominations
to Read

OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

evangelism.
We are glad

evangelist of note and

will furnish
his time will permit.

WE WANT
'

an

experience,

A GREAT STORY
How The Bishop Turned
The Tide and Saved
The Church, or
A Real Man At The Front.
This story will discuss some present-day
conditions in a very vigorous and sug
gestive manner. You do not want to
miss it.

There will be a number of sp�;ial edito
rials on Bible Holiness, How to obtain, re
tain and grow in the grace of sanctification,
"Second Coming of Christ," with a vigorous
discussion of spiritual themes, the church
question, and live issues of the day.
The same office editor will be in charge,
and she wishes to request that the contribu
tors, whether for reports, letters or articles,
write all matter intended for publication in
ink, and as plainly as possible. Proper

especially, should be legible. Short,
pointed and well written articles and reports
have the advantage. Our writers, as a rule,

names,

very free from slang, but let us remem
ber that things in print sound differently
than when spoken. Let us seek to be chaste
in language as well as thought and deed. We
covet your prayers that The Herald ship
may be steered safely into the port of 1916.
are
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CjOOa Ke^OmXlOn^ tor
Yes, it is much easier to make good resolutions than it is to keep them; and it is
hurtful to character to make vows and break
them; nevertheless, we must not "let our
past failures stand in the way of high resolves, strong determination for better
things and earnest effort to attain them.
Let us go into the New Year with good reso-

ine

AT^.

propaganda, the Russell movement and Mor-

^7^^^-

..

Year.

New

momsm, we can easny add a mnnon new
converts to the ranKs oi tiie Hoimess Movement within a comparatively short period of
NEW YEAR'S GREETING TO OUR
'^'^^ great truths tor which we conREADERS.
^^^^
reasonable ; they appeal to men and
^qj.^
^^e world the Church
ggg
^^^^ ^^^^ tnem; then let us t>e diligent to do

^nd the trend of things, the more we believe
the great revival which for some decades
^as been called the "Holiness Movement."
^Ve believe the Holiness Movement is the
standard which God has lifted up against
^^^^^^^f ^^'^
^''^

service

.

�

.

,

,

,

.

�^
been
full
for
meetings have been

,

^rend

S wfckedness hL
year
Sl4tion
t^rcause V
^''^Srv
cS
lar^^^^^^^^
inded the^nirit of t^^^^
,

<,oTiP�tiAri

m

to taice

forth to
us make the
the work ot

twenty-five camp meetings more
last, and a hundred tent meet-

^^'^ ^.^^^

a

of last year, and two -hun-

m^advance
dred, three to five days' conventions
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

lltetT^reTi.^^^^^^^
A.^
���i�:^

gloriously

us

us

nSoVemerof'thTse'S

'

our

1915 count

^^f.^

^^^^

resolutions for better things be
reasonable, practical, possible. It is a mistake to undertake things beyond .our reach;
to resolve upon business greater than the
capital at hand will justify. Little things
make up life, little improvements here and
there m one's character and work, add to
one's strength to perform the higher and
better things as they come along.
Let

God has not sanctified

Part.

but to send
^^"^^totodoheaven,
something. Let

more

^^^^^

T^fmf L^^u^ 'JV^^^^^
calculable.

ThmisnTirl<i of thp

Let

^^""^^

go to it.

us

^""^

'"'^

""^-^
^'^^^^

�

influence of the Holi^^l^ in the soiStSl liS S
Movement by coming into closer
t^^des of neooirin t^^^^
There
t^pef of rrTum'j'^o te'^sTuV
comparatively few inventors in Sde^'ofttXrlt^^^^^^^^^
thousands full salvation preached and
the mechanical world; there
fully
Xdin^more ttoe in
bv undertak
work well when they have,vinced that the holiness people have
who
of
fj^ S npT.nnpTpffnr?^ w^^^ fS^^vT wf !t
'"'^^^'^

com-

^�^�^�^

are

are

con-

were

oraver

a mes-

can

men
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^ .0,7+^
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^^^^ to olant SSe.. n.^P? ?V,p
J'and ^out
Sod sSua^ t^L^ to

pattern before them, who have never been' sage for the times, and that what they say
the fall of the race, the new birth, the
.able to originate some new thing. In character building it is well to have before us remains of sin, or, better, remaining sin, and
some worthy examples, some high, strong Entire sanctification, is all based upon a firm
men and women who have wrought well in scriptural foundation.
Let us select some great exemthe earth.
The conventions throughout the country
plars and strive to do the things they did have been largely attended and greatly blessthe things from which gd of the Lord
and ^uard
Our full salvation evange.
they abstained.
a

w

ab?ut

against

^^^^

faith like Abraham's
faith, a patience like Job's patience, a virtue
like Joseph's virtue, a courage like Joshua's
courage, a steadfastness like St. Paul's steadfastness, a love like John's love. Yes, these
are high standards but they are Bible standards and the God of all grace will supply us
in our little place to be true to our, trust,
discharge our simple duties and be m our
sphere, however small, what these great
characters were in their larger spheres.
Let

us

strive for

a

jijt^ji

This New Year let's practice generosity,
Let's guard against resentment. Let's learn
With the help
to overcome evil with good.
toward all

S flip S ^nliit let\ be^m^^
M�v rSVrant
tTe Vear T915 to d?nothU^ t^^^^^^
u

(We
btin^ss pfosperity. traffic
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whiskey
resolution
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except in this
believing that
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lifeline to

tTdttress

to/stumble

fow c?ea?ure:

have swung to
traveling and preaching night and
touching the country and rallying the
in a thousand needy fields.
it^al
^o not believe that the world has ever

forces

Practice
P^^P^.^ o^,^^^^^^^
'l^^^^r^^-i^t^'dP^'ire^^Tnr aimr tLse
Sred
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seen

poor soul
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May God grant

day,
spir-

Npw

Vp.;

consecrated, earnest, laborious body
^f men, taking all things' ioito cconsiderawi>W
tion, .than that little army of men in this at Jesus' feet
country called "holiness* evangelists." We
know them personally; we have been with
t jpttipt? Tn oretx^n nM^rr.
^^^^ LB^TTER
TO BISHOP CANDthem in the battle; we have seen them in the
LER.�NO.
I.
with
walked
we
have
of
;
prayer
private place
them down the quiet forest paths and looked Dear Bishop Candler:
into their hearts, heard of their burdens and
From time to time we have read with
listened to their humble, courageous words
pleasure your very able discussions
the
out
looked
have
as they
needy
upon
m one of the secular
fields, the hungry sheep and the countless
hosts of wolves with eve.y strange doctrine,
^ ^^^e

'

,

^

^fat

tlZV^^ ^i^^\'''r^'
^Tolnl^ X
^ numbe?
artklS The fnSftn
take^a^ai^^^^
TelS S inSLti^^^^^^
fas^fnandal res^^^^^^^^^

who would tear and rend the flock of God
of these
We -can have no proper apjjreciation of which
you have
these faithful men and the work they are
doing in the world ; if by .some means they
should all be caught away m a day and their
��yfAi-if
work should cease, the revival they are kindf or
to
the
all
^ , should

multitudes^

y^^^.i^J 'rac-

com^^^

some

fi^t^e men!n\h1 "encttlo^ttS^^^^^^ ^'''Z' *S
S fhe YsS LThlw ^^^^
Td'hope'
and fro through the land,

the greatest blessing that
could come to our fellowmen engaged in that
would be their deliverance from its
bondage and employment in decent busiLet us do nothing to hurt the health,
the feet or
the mind,
go. out,
fel- whom they are ministering should go unfed,
to add to the burden of any ,one of our
the camp meetings they are holding through
traveling up the hill of life.
the summer should all be closed, the churchjt^^jt
es and convention halls crowded with mulV
^
..^ino- vP�r let's
' cultiThroughout
titudes, listening to their earnest words and
and
of
the
vate
spirit
loye
j'
^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ their ministry,
ticmg little self-denials tte
^
jl
^il^^t, then we
and
comfort
the
to
to contribute something
^^^^
^^^^^
appreciation
tnc
"s
Let
others.
happiness of
^^^^^ ^^^^^^
osest
c
into
sym
and get
broader view of
encourage them,
open up
pathy possible with
doors for them arrange camp meetings and
when
be,
of conventions for
of
the thoughts desires
^i^e them a good word of exhortation and
have
about caution.
enter
It will not be thought improper for us to
purity
the importance
kindly words upon our lips, suggest, even urge upon you,
of our full salvation litercirculation
the
Lord
Jeof
look
to
the
us
let
all tWngs
to follow Him with^ature. If we will put into this work the enChrist
love.
ergy and sacrifice of the Christian Science
true devotion and unselfish

Eraffic,
heS

some

J

l^^f

them^nd,

neld

.

.

frines

.

,

wS;.h

f� ^^^^

'o'pSuneran^^^^^lifpTv^o^^^
^fthe preS t' mf
^
,

f

on,>itnni

a

tne boutn

*

^

r^^^
The position the Church
took with refer^e to Mr.
Carnegie's
her re.

proposition,

f^sal to surrender her rights to an unbeliever with his
millions, has stirred our Southera Methodism
from center to remotest
bounds with a spirit of faith, enthusiasm and
""^o^I believe it has put a
quickening into the entire Church that will be owned
and blessed of God.
The ecclesiastical Judas Iscariots who
^
have been ready to barter the educational
institutions of the Church and her high and
holy prerogative to direct the instruction,
the character, and save
the. souls of
the youth of the land, have committed one
(Continued on page lo).
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CLOSE THE BOOK,
Rev. C. F.
Was that

thundermg

a

voice speaking

tones Y

Or

was

a

command in taken off.

it the

bursting

ten

Wimberly.

Leave the seducer with his illgot- cannot,

promotions,

and joys,

it will be

we

They must

must not meet them.

be

How awful this
put under the blood.
ringing bells, deep-toned and vi he wno must report to a later tribunal; not nignt would be, but for the lountain opened
brant, adding crescendo to the screaming you. Close the book.
in the house of David for sin and uncleanwhistles at tnis midnight hour?
If so, we
(Jlose the book.
ihen, the third chapter is Humiliating ness.
Thanks be to God,
did not expect this hour to arrive so soon; Blunders. Some of them were never made another book will be
opened ; a book of gra
but it is here
changing the phantasies of beiore; others are stumblings oft repeated. cious opportunities stretches out before us; a
dreamland into a dull snudder. Half con How oiten have we been confused, depressed, beneficent father remembers that we are
scious, half asleep, the truth takes possession yes, disgusted with ourselves. Our friends dust.
of us. What is it we see and hear / Through nave suirered with
us; they have defended,
gams,

tortn of

�

the

chilly night we can discern, indistinctly, explained, and apologized for weaknesses.
pale draperies which envelop every visible But there you are. How did it happen? How
object. Now, we know and understand; it could we and why? Just human frailties,
It IS the winding sheet of the Old Year.
of which we were not -the conquerors.
Oh,
1 es, the book closes with a snap and it is those blunders ! some of them were
big ones ;
midnight December 31. All the debits and some insignihcant, but none the less humil
credits are in; nothing remains to be seen iating; but it is past; the book is closed.
Let
but the balance sheet
or better expressed
them go.
the trial balance.
Who shall be fortunate
i^ut here we have a big chapter, and it
enough to have both sides gracefully otfset- must take its place; yes, it is so big we can
Just as scarcely confine it to one chapter twelve
a perfect balance.
ting each other
the merchant whose business has been un
months of sorrow and suffering. But, says
certain, approaches the annual inventory one, this has been the happiest year of my
with apprehensive dread, so do we, as the life; then we congratulate you.
However,
retrospect of a year looms up before us. The step around the corner and ask your neigh
kind
a
merchant
is
careless
to
the
bor
about
farther
the
inventory
it; go
up
street, enter
of judgment-day affair; so the closing of the that bare, desolate home ; the one claimed by
the
balance
He
dreads
us.
with
book tonight
the ever enlarging army whose employment
sheet we dread the closing of our record; was cut off six months ago.
Then go where
but it must be faced.
the baby died; where the father or son was
Putting aside our emotional phantasms, blown up in the mine, or killed in the wreck.
we shall glide into a new day on the morrow, Ask the family who have been forced for
and perhaps all the tomorrows of the New the first time to be on the "charity fund."
Year, with no special climax, or anything Then remember there are sorrows and suf
unusual, above the ordinary. But whether ferings, not in the realm of sickness, house
it be fact or fancy, no midnight hour of all rent, death, and food; these are bad enough,
the midnights of the cycle, carries with it but some are deeper. The voice says, "close
such solemnities or such Jorebodings. It is the book," for which we are glad.
We cannot forget the chapter of Uncon
the closing out of a long, bitter grind, and
the beginning of things new. But the book trolled Passions; if we only could forget,
closes, and the angel of the record, the one but never. Here is the place to confess ; Sa
who keeps the silent vigil, puts an eternal tan ever on the alert, like his snaky type of
seal upon the clasp. It passes from us ; we long ago, sneaking noiselessly into every
In the twilight crack and crany, tripped us. It came sud
can never break the seal.
denly ; the blow was unexpected ; in hot fury
gloom we can see it fleeing like a shadow.
What book the propensity was aroused, the stay-chains
Let us meditate a moment.
It is a bouod volume broke, and we were helpless; or, we thought
was it that closed?
with a variety of subjects written therein. so at the time. Yes, we know about '"grace
Has it a table of contents? Yes, there are sufficient," and "keep from falling," and all
one
that; some way it did not work, or we did
chapters, so many of them, and each
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

deals with issues that are fundamental- not work it. In the presence of friend and
vital. While the bells are ringing, and the foe; in the presence of the compassionate
whistles blowing, we will examine the book, One, it happened. How glad to know this
chapter may be closed also.
chapter by chapter.
How fortunate that the long discordant
First, there is the chapter of False Calcu
lations. Think of the plans and schemes list may be wrapped in the winding sheet
which were given careful and painstaking of the Old Year; but there is still another
derailed consideration. The list, for which we are ashamed: it is our
and
effort
our Faithlessness.
What about our faith life,
things mapped out seemed to be certain ;
latitude. how large has been the vision of possibili
ripest judgment was given fullest
That is not ties?
What mountains yet remain to ob
But what remains? Nothing!
all carne struct the pathway of tired pilgrims, which
all ; we will never know just how it
walk we might have moved? "As a grain of mus
over ;
to nothing. We must begin
constructed out of tard seed," said the Master; then why not^
among the ruined castles,
the shadowy substance called imagination. How about the retreats, when the "grain"
were only would have made us overcomers.
Oh, we
The things were not real� they
com
how
of little faith ! How barren our lives
brain children. Now they are gone;
It is a new little wrought.
But praying for a suspen
mands will not bring them back.
be?
it
sion of penalty, we beg for our Faithlessness
fight or surrender. Which shall
Confi to have a place among the things sealed up
Second, is the chapter of Betrayed
exactly what we mean. tonight.
That is
dences.
soul as con
What
Praying ^yes, that reminds us.
Nothing blisters and blights the
frost caiinot do about our Prayerlessness?
We have not
fidence destroyed ; a chilling
the petals of a prayed much.
So little real prayer; there
a more deadly work among
find sacred is much reciting sentences: much standing
tender flower, than to awake and
were won on
the corner labeled prayer but our
heart-treasures exposed, which
It seems deepest regret tonight as we enter the arena
from us by seduction and flattery.
closed with of the New Year is, we have prayed so lit
^ird that this chapter must be
are readers tle.
Close the book the record stands.
fVerest. Can it be just? There
and over
We dread to mention the last chapter�Sins,
'-^e=e lines who are still dazed
of Sins. If any remain unforgiven, we do not
whelmed by the revelation and realization
trial. But our hands must be want them left in the book of accounts. We
�

�

�

�

�

this

particular

"To leave the old with a burst of song,
To recall the right and forgive the wrong;
lo forget the thing that binds you fast,
i'o the vain regrets of the year that's past;
'i'o have the strength to let go your hoid
Un the not worth while of the

days grown

old.
"To dare go forth with a purpose true,
To the unknown task of the year thats new ;
To help your brother along the road,
10 do nis work, and lift his load
lo add your gut to the world's good cheer.
Is to have and to give a glad New Year."

NEW YEAK'S DAY.
Rev. ANDREW JOHNSON.
If we turn the telescope and the micro
scope upon this day and examine it as
though it were separated and set out in
bold relief from all other days of the year
what
do
we
find? l^'rom a physical and

philosophical standpoint we can see no dilbetween this day and its immediate

lerence

predecessors and successors. It is like other
days, only a measured portion of duration.
It IS bounded on the East by early morn and
and the West by dusky eve. It is not attend
ed by visitations of
comets and meteoric

showers, earthquakes and upheavals. It has
its twenty-four hours the same as other days.
The

sun

does not stand still

stay in the valley of Ajalon

nor

the

moon

does the
hand of the dial go backward. The laws of
nature, the revolutions of planets, the grip
of gravity are all the same on New Year's
day as on any other day. Then why take
account of this common day with the boom
of cannon and the song of celebration? It is
a sign of civilization and a
fitting honor to
that great principle of primacy or priority.
It is not recognized or regarded by savage
tribes. It stands first on the year's calendar.
Can anything new, however, be said con
cerning the New Year? Time, like Mercury
the winged-footed god of the Greeks, travels
swiftly. The closing year has come and
It will go down in history as one of
gone.
the most remarkable years in all the annals
of time. During the year many wonderful
events have transpired. The one that looms
larger on the horizon than all the rest is the
ominous war cloud.
We look back in the
calendar of the past and mark the big, con
spicuous, red-letter dates of history. In the
dim distance, years are as small as days. Ev
ery year of our national existence recounts
its special events.
But there are certain
years which stand out in bold relief and
rise high upon the horizon of the
past.
There is 1776, ever memorable as the
year
of our Independence.. There is 1812 stand
as
a
ing
bloody milepost of history. There
is 1815, specialized as the year when Na
poleon went down in defeat at Waterloo.
Our New Year, just rising upon the rim of
the world's activity, marks the hundredth an
niversary of this important event. Then
there is the sad date of 1861 calling to mem
ory the beginning of the civil war between
the States.
But how will the world's posterity look
back upon the year that has just passed? It
nor

will be the great outstanding military date
of all history.
The mammoth war of the
first magnitude, the war with modern muni
tions, "battles above the clouds," and battles
in the sky, battles on land and sea.
The
"farfiung battle line" has been an expression
used for years; but it has a new meaning
now.
When armies of millions drawn up in
dreadful array reach for hundreds of mdles
along one gory battle front, it is indeed a
"farfiung battle line." Marching armies and
booming cannons and flying squadrons and
the clash of dreadnaughts, ah, what does it
all mean?
Old 1914, year of the gigantic struggle,
on to join the innumerable
years of the
past! But thy dreadful date will long be re
membered. If as Solomon said: "Thou
knowest not what a day may bring forth,"
who can tell what a year, what this year may
bring forth? During the past year the Ho
liness Movement has lost some of its best
men.
There was dear old Dr. Daniel Steele,
the great theologian, of the East; there was
the brave, blunt O'Bryen of the West ; there
was the true and terse and stalwart Niles
of the South; there was that earnest conse
crated, rare saint, Ramsey, from the Pacific
Slopes; all have passed the boundary line of
time and have taken up their abode in eter
pass

nity!

'

"One army of the living God
To His command we bow,
Part of the host have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now."

As

we

face the

new

year let

us

not for

this simple lesson!
Just as prayer is pre
eminently a work of faith, the man of pray
er never seeing what His prayers are ac
complishing, so also is it the case with living
and working for God. Results must be left
entirely in God's hands, nor for one moment
are we to fret and worry over the fruits of
our praying, our living and our working.
He who would see all he accomplishes, will
shortly give up in despair. This is the one
lesson our Father in Heaven would teach
us, that we must live by faith, work by faith,
and pray by faith. "Forasmuch as ye know
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
Take the Parable of the word growing se
cretly, and here we find this same lesson, for
when the seed has been sown, then as the
men who sowed them slept, and rose night
and day, the seed, sprang up, they knew not
how.
Unobserved the seed grew and the
fruit appeared in the future. What a com
forting thought to the tired, discouraged
worker, who did his best, labored on patient
ly, seeing nothing as a result, then after
awhile God shows him the seed was growin^
all the time, and the harvest came at last!
Our Lord taught the same cheering trut
to workers and Christians in those words in
John 4:36: "And he that reapeth receiveth
wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal
that both he that soweth and he that reap
eth may rejoice together. And herein is that
saying true, One soweth and another reap
eth." Not every sower is a reaper, nor are
the reapers due all the credit for the harvest
which they gather.
The sower had some
thing to do with the harvest, and due credi
will be given him by our Lord at the last
day. This, however, is not the way by which
men give credit these days.
All the honor
and praise is given to him who sees what is
done, while he who preceded the reaper,
faithful as he was, seeing no results, is not
recognized by these human awards; all ol
which is out of harmony with God's awards
,

get the worthy heroes of yesterday. We are
living in a fast age ; the years as well as the
days of our sojourn here pass by as rapidly
as telephone posts dashing by a fast auto
mobile.
We are half way through the
"teens" of the Twejntieth Century. Soon the
century will be one fourth gone! But let us
drive on praying that life's narrow span
to
may be spent in working out the divine
program made for

one
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and all.

hardly be induced t(\
People nowadays
hold an old-fashioned "Watch Night Ser
vice."
They are so busy watching other
things they can't take time to watch the
old year out and the New Year in. As the
last moment of the memorable year is click
ed out and rung out some will drink a part
ing glass, others will breathe a parting pray
er.
"Good morning!" "New Year's Gift!"
"New Year's Day !" "Well, the New Year has
come" ^the day of bills and duns, and "wa
ter wagon" resolutions. Some .take it light
ly, some seriously, some indifferently the
day being a mirror in which every character
may be glanced at and gauged. Then when
the sun has gone down behind the western
horizon and the first day of the month, the
first day of the year has passed out, let each
one lay the "spirit level" test to his soul as
he has seen himself in the light of the New
can

men.

Numberless illustrations are seen on ev
Let care be taken by those whose
labors seem to bring forth large visible fruit
that they do not arrogate to themselves all
the credit of the results. Some one else had
to do with the sowing which produced that
harvest. Let him who sows but sees no
fruit, take good heart, and have faith in God.
Be not discouraged nor give up the sowing.
God in heaven makes a record of what is
done and puts down to the credit of each
that which is due him.
ery hand.

�

�

�

Year's day.

UNSEEN FRUITS OF LABORS.
Rev. C. C. Cary.

Nothing is more true than one does not
This is
see in this life the fruit of his work.
true with every religious worker as it is with
The fact is, one sees very
every Christian.
little of the results of his life and labors on
This is in accord with the divine
earth.
plan, because Almighty God does not pro
what they are
pose to let His servants see
doing. To disclose to them the immediate
or future fruits of their work would tend to
undue self-esteem and feed self-conceit. It
would surely beget spiritual pride, and He
work and live for Him,
proposes that as we
we shall be kept humble, and walk by faith.
Living for God and working for Him is
essentially a work of faith. "We walk by
faith, not by sight," but how hard to learn

A notice in a paper read that years ago a
preacher held a meeting, and a small boy,
not altogether promising was the only con
vert, all of which was good. This convert
was Bishop Simpson^ of the M. E. Church,
and quite all the credit was given to this
preacher and that meeting. But was there
where all the honor was due? Not by any
means.
When that boy was a babe, before
his father died, the parents dedicated him
solemnly to God, and prayed God to call him
to the ministry. Moreover, day by day this
was followed up by religious teaching, wise
restraints, and faithful praying, and the
reaper came along and gathered in the fruit.
But what about the sowers in that home, in
the persons of a faithful father and Chris
"Herein is that saying true.
tian mother?
One soweth and another reapeth."
Take those familiar words so often read
at funerals, found in Rev. 14:13: "And I
heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me.
Write : Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth ; Yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labors; and
How unfretheir works do follow them."
quently we take in the full meaning of th?'
last clause, "And their works do follow

foolish, how childish, how stupid in us, to
fret and chafe because we fail to perceive
what we are doing? The fact is, it may take
till the judgment to show all that a good
man and a pious woman did on earth.
Ex
cuse me
no man shall judge me as to what
I have done or am
doing by the standard of
sight. God is in heaveii, and He will take
care of the results of
every good man's life,
and will see after the results.
Yes, there
�

are

unseen

fruits of every Christian's life

and work.

What faithful preacher ever saw all that
he had accomplished! And how down
hearted he often became because the results
of his work were hid from his
sight! What
Christian father or religious mother ever
saw all the fruits of his or her work in
the
home! Shall we judge one's work by
sight
here? Not by any means. Excuse me. Take
my own case, not that I would appear in the
front, but it is a case in point. My precious

mother, an humble Christian woman, who
feared God, and did not belong to the mod
ern
class of theatre-going, card-playing,
dancing mothers, has been in heaven fiftyone years.
She left me during those dark
days of the Civil War in 1863, and went to
live with the angels. 0 how anxious was she
about this son, a grief and a burden to
her,
as I learned
many years after she had left
the earth ! Did she see the fruit of her work
m the home?
Did God show her all she had
done? Why there was not a
religious child
in the home when she went
away.
She was in heaven from 1863 till
1871,
when one day one of these
ministering spir
its,

traveling around on earth,
awhile at St. James Church one

looking around,

stopped
day, and

youth about 19 years
of age, go to the altar for
prayer, then a
few days
afterward give himself to the
and
Church,
immediately with the rapidity^
of eleptricfty, he went back to heaven
saw a

from

whence, he came, and broke the, glad hews to
her who gave that boy life, that her son for

whom she spent her prayers and
cherished
her anxieties, and whom she
taught while
she lived on earth, had forsaken sin and
giv
en himself
to God. And then and there
heaven must have resounded with a new
shout as she heard the glorious news. But
don't forget, please ! This was not seen till
years after "she had been in heaven.
Yes, George H. Pattillo, that faithful
pas

tor, deserved some credit, as did a religious
cousin who asked me to go
up for prayer

but my mother- and father must not be left
out of the account. And so whatever I
am,
let not the credit be put down to
my ac
count.
Divide it at least in half, and
give
her the honor who gave me
life, and to my
father who begat me, the latter of
whom
went to heaven from
my parsonage in
Thomson, Ga., in March, 1884. But the
fruit appeared long after the seed had been
sown in the humble home in
which I first
saw the light.
And so it is with thousands
of others.

What

then?
Simply this! 0 weary
who has labored long and who has
been true to your Lord, faint not nor
grow
tired in the work. Another
may see much
more fruit than God
gives you eyes to see in
But He rules on high.
your field.
God
keeps the books, and will see to it that the
laborer is worthy of his hire in the final
day
of reckoning.

preacher,

0 father and mother, plodding on in
your
home work with the children, often discour
because
no fruit
aged
is visible in your
household ! Hold on, pray on, labor on. The
final day will disclose how well
you labored
for as certain as God sits on
high, "Your la
bor shall not be in vain in the Lord."
them."
0 Christian, in your limited
field, seeing
Do all their works, or rather the result o little you are doing! "Be not
weary in wel'
their works, appear during the lifetime of doing, for in due season
you shall reap if
the saints? Not by any means. Yet how you faint not."
-

'
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

be introduced to the mighty Christ, and
Whose coming will dissipate the darkness
occasioned by sin and will flood the soul with
light and gladness. We could but wish that
for every reader of The Herald who does

BEHIND THE VEIL!
"Once again upon the nighroad
Of the way from year to year,
Down the dim, untraveled silence
Of the coming days we peer.
And we ask, 'What great fruition.
What new hopes, new joys be ours
In the pathway of the new year?
Does it lead past thorns or flowers?'
But unanswered lies each question
Unwrit scrolls we may not know ;
And we turn for clearer vision
To the year beneath the snow.
Joys it held and dark hours' sorrows.
But each midnight turned to day !
And a kindly unseen Guidance
Led us safely all the way.
And remembering its blessings.
May we not, 0 friend of mine.
Meet the New Year glad, expectant,
Conhdent of love divine?
True to faith, high hopes and courage.
Born of ways so lately trod.
Let us say our 'Happy New Year'�
And fulfilment leave with God."

know the Christ, that the year 1915 may
the happy time when He shall be crowned
King of Kings and Lord of lords in their
lives.
If such could be true, what a happy
year we should all have together.
Then the year 1915 will mark the exit of
many a blood-washed soul from earth to
heaven. This of course, will bring both joy
and sorrow; joy to the one who enters into
the life of everlasting rest and happiness,
and sorrow to the ones who will note with
daily grief the vacant seat at the table, the
empty chair, and who will often sigh for the
touch of a vanished hand and the sound of
a voice that
is still. But this assurance
comes to us through the pages of Holy Writ,
that across the chasm of death there is a land
where separations are unknown and heart
aches never come to disturb the tranquillity
of the home of the soul.
But whatever the year may hold of good
It was a kind thought the Father had for or ill for us, let us remember that He has
that we couldn't said, "I'll never leave thee nor forsake thee;"
us when He so arranged it
into the secrets with this assurance we shall be able to over
peer into the future and pry
us to
come every temptation, surmount every trial,
of the Almighty before He cared for
He knew us better than we endure every affliction, cast every care upon
know them.
we
that
has
planned
know ourselves, and
Hirii, and "in all these things come off more
live one than
take only one step at a time, only
conqueror through Him Who loved us
or
one
have
joy
and gave Himself for us."
Keep this fact
moment at a time, and only
sorrow at a time.
always in mind that, "greater is He that is
veil
the
drew
in you, than he that is in the world." Who
It was infinite wisdom that
for He need fail with
such a strong defender!
between us and the coming days,
so
knew we could not bear the present nearly
Truly we can "do all things through Christ
the weight which
strengtheneth us."
bravely or successfully if we had
There are
Then we must learn the secret of living
of tomorrow's burdens upon us.
to
into the future,
The little inch of time
one day at a time.
many who desire to pry
for them,
we call the present lies between the burden
know what the years have in store
to gam the loaded
and go to fortune tellers hoping
yesterday and "trouble-lender," to
Whether right or morrow, and life is taking care of the inch
desired information.
to resort to such of time to the best of our ability.
care
In the
wrong, we do not
would rath
language of another we would say.
methods to know our future; we
hands of a lovmg Fath
er leave it all in the
"And never, I believe, on all the way
aside the veil as we can
er Who will draw
Even to the disci
Will burdens bear so deep.
bear the hidden scene.
Or pathways lie so threatening and so
have many things to
ples the Master said, "I
cannot bear them now.
steep.
say unto you, but ye
the great sor
But we can go, if, by God's power,
They were not prepared for
about,
them
tell
We only bear the burden of the hour."
later
row that He should
it from them.
and so He cautiously withheld
a new
A BRIGHT NEW YEAR.
So it is with us ; we enter upon
one day at a time, yea,
set Mine eyes upon them for
"I
will
living
but
only
year,
could pull aside good." Jer. 24:6.
moment by moment. If we
each
and see what
the curtain of the future
Keeping watch above His own
for us, no doubt
day of the coming year holds
Through the untried years;
ere the reality of
many of us would stagger
light and dark for thee.
Planning
For some, there are long
where thou can'st not see,
the trial came.
Seeing
finan
months of sickness; for some, heavy
Counting all thy tears.
of friends ; foi
cial losses; for some, betrayal
the provis
Dost thou fear to launch away?
kind
how
some, the open grave;
Faith lets go to swim!
of them ere we have
ion that we do not know
Never will He let thee go,
of their suffering.
to enter into the reality
'Tis by trusting thou shalt know
and happy suiThen there are many glad
Fellowship with Him.
All the days are not
nrises for some of us.
they are
Indeed,
means.
not
any
by
;
Let the years hold what they will.
the rule. It takes
He is still thy Guide,
the exceptions rather than
some
as
the sunshine;
some cloud to temper
With Him all is right and best.
be but gloomy
would
has said, "Spring
In His arms He bids thee rest.
else but spring.
And be
weather, if we had nothing
honies made the
There will be many new
to
added
new
joys
coming year, and many
"COMPLAINT, COMFORT, CURE."
not

be

�

-

�

was some distance
She would not be comforted.
forgot to think how "lovely" it was
of the family to wish to shield her from the
inclement weather and from the danger of
taking cold, since she was not at all well.
Phil. 4 :8. She forgot to "rejoice with them"
that^they were strong and could go. Rom.
1:15.
She forgot to "do all things without
Phil. 2:14.
murmurings and disputings."
She 'forgot "to be anxious for nothing, but
by prayer" to "seek peace." Phil. 4:6, 7.
1 Pet. 3 :11. She forgot to "count it all joy"
and thus have "patience" perfected. James
1 :2-4. She was miserable indeed. But God
1 Cor. 10:13.
was "faithful."
In a letter to the minister's wife, our be
loved Sister Annie, we had sent No. 1, of
the fifty cards, prepared and sent out free
by Mrs. C. H. Pridgeon, 12 Congress St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. The card reads,

child, whose home

her

away.
She

COMPLAINT.

"I

am

alone."

bor on the afternoon of the funeral, and
when she called on her again she found her
greatly "rejoicing." Jer. 15:16.
She told Sister Annie how the God of all
comfort had taken away her loneliness and
sorrow, through the little messages on the
card, how, when the family returned and re
peated- the funeral text, she was filled with
joy to see that it was the same" word, the
Lord had given her at the same hour, "Lo,
I am with you alway, even unto the end."
Matt. 28 :20.
Let us all be faithful in passing on the
Word of God to those that sit in darkness,
that they may be able to look gladly into the
Savior's face and say, "The entrance of Thy
words giveth light." Psa. 119:130.
Belleview, Fla.
�

The Ever

We are glad to" be
albile again to offer
I*rethe
Gladiolus
mjum which was so
last
year.
popular
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bulbs
are
furnished by one of
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ana
in
lished
every
reliable
most
way
of
in
the
growers
this country, and be

ing

J^ones

already made, by

th^sprmging

up

tables. But
olive plants around their
the
pleasures, think of
nnart from these
will welcome the Christ into
for the first time!
their lives and homes
wandenng m the
hearts
sad
the
of
TWnk
despair bealmost
who
of
sin,
pathways
will
of life are so few, who
of

new

Sands^vho
Ssrthe joys

Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
A minister's wife heard that the daughter
of a neighbor had died and hastened to com
fort the bereaved one. She found the aged
lady not only grieving over her loss, but
greatly distressed because her family wourd
not consent to her attending the funeral of

are

the best au'ality,
result
of
more
than a quarter oif a
century of care and
selection.
iNotlilng
can add so much to
the
attraetivenQSS
and
enjoyment' oi
the
home
as
a
of
wealth
beautiful
flowers, and among
all the Gladiolus is
easily the Queen of
With
Its
Beauty.
of
splendid
spikes
beautiful
large
often
two
Iblooms,
feet
or
more
ift
the

heiglh't, 'growing up
to four and a half
to
six
feet, some
times several splices
from the same bulb,
showinig almost all
the
colors
of
the
iiainbow, and when
used as a cuit flow
er,
lasKlng for so
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Popular

Gladiolus Premium.

..

dSary

Psa. 102:7.

COMFORT.
"Thou shalt not be forgotten of Me."
Isa. 44:21.
cure.
Matt. 28:20.
"I am with you alway."
This card Sister Annie sent to the neigh

a
so
long
time,^
easily grown, requiring no special care or attention be
yond that of a hill of corn or potatoes, every home should
THEKB ABE NONE
have a stock of these grand bulbs.

BETTER THAN THOSE WE OFFEB.
Dozen bulbs, either Fink, Bed, or Mixed.
tions witU every order.

Full

direc

give to every Suibscriber who will send One
New Tearly Subscription, one dozen fine Gladiolus Bulbs,
of new and named sorts, not less than six different and
choice varieties, warranted to bloom if given proper care,
together with a leaflet containing all necessary directions
We

will

for culture and care. All postpaid.
These bulbs will be a source of the greatest pleasure
to the growers, and will continue indefinitely to multiply
and bloom, furnishing a supply for future years for home
We are sure our sub
distribute to others.
use or to
scribers will appreciate this premium, and that it will
give permanent satisfaction to all who avail themgelves
of It.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 11. ''Watchman, What Hour Is It ?"
PRAYER.
the night? Watchman, what is the hour?"
Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling place Both the repetition and the abbreviation of
in all generations.
Under the shadow of the^
question indicate the extreme urgency
Thy wings Thy children have ever fled for of the inquiry, and the haste and impatience
Thither
we
as
we
stand
refuge;^
come,
upon of the inquirer.
The sentinel speaks like a
the threshold of this new year. How much man who
feels the oppression of the dark
need have we for penitence as we remember
ness, and who cannot waste a word, so prec
.

the year that has gone. Our purposes have
been so fickle and so changeful.
We have
been careful and anxious when we should
have been trustful and glad.
Wherein we
have failed in the past may we never fail
again. Give us the victory over every beset
ting sin, and may we have such confidence in
Thy power as to hear Thee say, with regard
to every besetment: "The Egyptian whom
you have seen today, you shall see again no
more forever."
Help us to learn our lessons
and to profit by our failures.
Forbid that
we should be ever learning and never coming
to a knowledge of the truth.
Cleanse us
from all sin, and enable us to abide in the
cleansing stream. Let a breeze from Cal
vary blow upon us, and fill us with Thy Holy
Spirit. Make us wise to win souls, and to
this end give us to know what soul-travail
means.
The night is far spent and the day
is at hand, help us therefore to buy up ev
ery opportunity that this new year brings,
and let it be the best we have ever lived.
Whensoever the King comes may we be
found ready. We ask in the precious and allprevalent Name. Amen.
One calleth un
"The burden of Dumah.
to me out of Seir, Watchman, what of the
night? Watchman, what of the night? The
watchman said: The morning cometh, and
also the night; if ye will inquire, inquire ye;
turii ye, come." (Isa. 21:11, 12).
Dr. Adam Smith, in his luminous exposi
tion of^his book of prophecy, points out that
this translation, though picturesque, is nev
The voice
ertheless somewhat misleading.
does not inquire, "What of the night?"
that is to say, is the night fair or foul ; it is
not an inquiry as to what sort of a night it
promised to be ; but "How much of the night
Edom feels that her night is
is passed?"
lasting terribly long, and she says, "Watch
how far is it in the night? What is the

He is like a sick
the moments.
feeling how wearily the long hours
of night drag along, calls out again and
again in the darkness: "How far is it in
the night? Will the morning never come?"
2. The Prophet's Message.
The watchman's answer indicates a min
gled vision : "The morning cometh and also
the night. If ye will inquire, inquire. Come
back again." In other words: "The morn
ing comes but the night also cometh. There
are gleams and glimpses oi light, and then a
funeral pall of blackness rushes down. There
is light for some of you, there is darkness
for others. The dawn of joy to some will be
the night of despair to others."
History is
quite in accord with such an answer. Again
and again there was a glimmer of morning
under
instance
dawn for Edom,
as, for
Herod and the Romans, but it was swallow
ed up directly by another night, until Edom
became an utter Dumah, (silence) and dis
appeared from the history of nations. Un
der the Mussulman rule in the seventh cen
tury A. D., the cities of Edom fell into ruin,
and the land became a complete desolation.
As late as 1812 the famous rock-built city of
Petra was brought to light by Burckhardt.
The mystical name Dumah, employed, by
the prophet is exceedingly suggestive. Edom
was in a condition of abiect humiliation and
depression. Their condition is truly repre
sented by the night-time. The darkness was
so dense, and the night was so long that it
is no wonder they wanted to know how much
longer the darkness was likely to last. The
prophet has no comforting and satisfying
answer to give; he can only say, "If this
night of trouble passes, it will but give place
The pronhet's answer to the
to another."
cry of Edom is mainly Dumah, silence. It is
really a terrible answer, for there is nothing
man,
so terrible for us on earth as to know that
hour of the night?"
God has nothing to say to us. "0, my God,"
The prophet is, or imagines himself to be cried Martin Luther, "smite me with famine,
He sees, first of all, the Per with
in Babylon.
want, with pestilence, with all the sore
sian host in its varied array� troops of diseases on earth, rather than Thou be silent
chariots and horsemen crashing through the to me." We shall see nresently what, and
brazen gates of the wicked city, extinguish what alone can break His silence.
in triing its feasts in blood and shouting
Think, for a moment, of the millions of
upiph over its overthrow, "Babylon is fallen, sorrow, stricken, perplexed, oanie-stricken
is' fallen!" (Verses 1-10).
men and women who are asking this ques
1. The Prophet's Vision.
tion. "Watchman, how far is it in the
his
on
As the watchman stands in spirit
niffht?" T take ur> my morning paper and
watch-tower he hears a sharp, agitated cry,
in its ruin and
Dean read that Belgium is not alone
calling to him out from the South.
desolation, but that upwards of five hundred
seen the spot from
has
he
thinks
Stanley
towns and villages in Poland are similarly
which the cry is supposed to have issued.
Inarticulate the
stricken and devastated.
Red
the
Range
of
advance
in
He tells us that
"Is
rry may be. but it is nevertheless real,
rock,
a
lofty isolated
in Edom there stands
Is this awful
there no sign of morning?
front,
Judean
its
on
with an excavated cave
Tiia-ht likelv to last long? Can you not see,
intended evidently for a sentinel, a spot-that n
T)lace of vision,
ye watchmen, from your
He
is known as "the cave of the sentmel.
of coming day?"
nromise
the
called
thinks that the Edomite watchman
Wh?t is thp resnonse of those who see evof Judah, or that at
across to the watchman
note, with eyes
PT1 in the darkness, and who
Isaiah's
poem.
this
suggested
spot
anv rate,
the Holy Soirit. the progress
are both forms of the illumined bv
Idumea
and
Edom
who see
word which means of events? What have they to say
a
same Hebrew word,
"
of the the r)urT)oses of God evolving through the
color
the
from
prevailing
taken
"red
red man," from whom the confusion, strife and ancnish which nrevail
rocks. Esau "the
exnerienced in
had the
on a scale n^ver before
rug
ious

are

man, who

�

red,
Edomites were descended,
for his home.
mountain-range
ged
name for Edom. It
Dumah is the prophet
The sentinel not only remeans "silence."
it m an abbre
neats the question but repeats
how far is it in
"Watchman,
form,
viated

today

The answer is the. same as
Tiaiah p-ave. To some will come the iov of
the morninp-. and to others the sorrow of aii
pver-deenering gloom. To all who obsti
in sin God is silent. Like all
TniiTviPTi

history*^

nately persist

the dispensations which have preceded it,
this dispensation will close in gloom and
judgment, and he must be blind indeed who
cannot discern the gathering thunder clouds.
It is a strange irony of the situation that
worldly eyes can read the signs more acute
ly than multitudes of the members of the
church. This is what a novelist says whose
works sell by the hundred thousand, in many
languages: "All things that Christ prophe
sied are coming to pass so quickly that I
wonder more people do not realize it ; and I
especially wonder at the laxity and apathy of
the churches, except for the fact that this
also was prophesied. Some of us will live to
see a time of terror, and that before very
long. The blasphemous things which are be
ing done in the world today cannot go on
much longer without punishment. We kiiow
by history that deliberate scorn of God and
Divine things has always been met by retri
bution of a sudden and terrible nature and
it will be so again." If the pulpits prophesy
smooth things, not so the observant novelist.
3. The Prophet's Counsel.
"If ye will inquire, inquire ye."
But do
more than that, "Return, come!"
In other
words: "Be not half-hearted; do not beat
about the bush.
If you throw yourselves
upon God for one purpose, do so for every
purpose; look to Him, not for an answer to
one inquiry only, but for everything.
Re
turn to Him, Repent^ ^Come. Let the dark
ness of the night, the silence of God, and the
long time of humiliation lead you to the only
place where darkness can be turned into day,
that is at the feet of God, in brokenness and
contrition, claiming the forgiveness pur
chased on Calvary's Cross."
On the hill overlooking the bay where the
Mayflower arrived in 1620, after a long and
boisterous voyage of sixty-thr^e days, there
stands a monument and on each corner of
the pedestal there is a figure.
One figure
represents Liberty, another Law, another
Morality and another Education. Far above
on a shaft of granite is a figure
representing
Faith with the open Bible in one hand and
the index finger Of the other pointing away
to the throne of God.
Is there anything needed so much today
as a deliberate turning away from the Com
mercialism that is degrading, destroying and
blighting everywhere, and a penitent and
trustful direction of the gaze where that in
dex finger points ?
�

�

,

Look at this picture for a moment.
The
with a broken rudder, broken
mast, and lost' sails, reached after a fearful

Mayflower,

a sheltered spot on Saturday, Dec.
20,
1620.
Though everything demanded haste
in disem.barking, the Pilgrims kept the
Christian Sabbath most sacredly.
They
were far from the associations and endear
ments of home;
no church
bell fell upon
their ear to remind them of the hour of pray
er ; no sanctuary threw its doors
open to in
vite them to its altar for worship, yet these
Pilgrim Fathers passed the hours of that sa
cred day in holy converse and uplifting com
munion.

storm,

Who can look upon that picture without a
of terror at the appalling desecration
of the Sabbath which now prevails? Sunday

sense

newspapers,

Sunday shopping, Sunday

trav

eling, Sunday pleasure-taking, Sunday ball-

playing, Sunday theatre-going. Where will
it end? It can only end in night black,
horrible, fearsome night! God has no fav
orites. He makes no exceptions. Righteous
alone exalts a nation,
ness, righteousness
(Continued on page 11.)
�
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So., habits, not many of them having been led
into the experience of holiness after they
were converted.
It was the design of the
A DESERT IN THE OASIS.
meeting, we held, to reach those who were
holding on in their justified life, and at the
People generally speak of the oasis in the same time
get others converted who had
desert, but this time we wish to discuss the never been converted.
For
the
the
oasis.
desert
in
or
the
opposite,
It is always difficult to reach those who
last twenty years the writer has enjoyed the
have once made the start to be Christians,
an
active
evangelism and then
flourishing oasis of
DE LAND, FLORIDA.
gone back, and especially so soon
A man of God has been to our town. I from Maine to California ; but through some after their apostasy. We found it so in this
mysterious "hook or crook" he has at the
saw God and glory in his face and his mes
and all the more because there was
fallen into what Grover Cleveland case,
sage brought the Word of God to my mind present
virulent opposition, in the town, to the work
and soul the first time I heard him preach. called "innocuous desuetude." The news got of holiness.
that
As a matter of fact, I never heard a man out somehow through a college catalog
Despite all the difficulties and discour-.
stick to the Word of God in all of his ser the writer was dead (a mistake of course)
in some respects, the meeting
agements,
situation
with
this
and
now
I
confronted
am
mons as does Brother Dunaway.
unusual one. First of
was a
Member M. E. Church,

New

Eng.,

Conf., Mass.

EVANGELISTIC

very

unusual in the powerful
manifestations of God's Spirit.
We have never witnessed more
powerful conviction for sin. Not
a few trembled on their seats, and
were as white as they will ever be
Some were
when they are dead.

DeLand is called the "Athens of
It is a beautiful city
Florida."
with Stetson University in its
midst. Plenty of culture and but
little real religion. The true God

all, it

worshipped very earnestly.
held
have
evangelists
meetings here in the past few
is not

Several

wrought upon by the Spirit
that they got out of bed at the
dead hour of night and prayed
God to have mercy upon them.
We have never witnessed clear

so

years but the results have not been
very large or very lasting. But at
last our brother came to us like a

big bundle of sunbeams and just
laughed us into a real old-fashion
Before he

ed revival.
sannas

languished

came

on our

er

"ho-

right

on,

even

tongues,"

though

a

like some of the rest of us, but he
has "been with Jesus and learned of
to
win
souls
to
able
is
Him" and
Christ where they find out for themselves
that they are saved. He is quick to recog
nize a kindred spirit and knows the genuine
article from the false. No "gospel quack"
will ever run away with one of his meetings
and false prophets will soon let his work
alone. He is able to keep on the main line
of holiness and does not get sidetracked. He
is a safe leader into the Land of Canaan.
His sermons are sound and scriptural always
in his
gnd are aptly illustrated by incidents
He is not
own experiences as an evangelist.
afraid to declare "all the counsel of God."
He digs out the church "possums" who are
asleep in their hiding places and spares them
Thank God! Ev^n old superannuates
not.
life and
begin to shout and sing with new
If there is a church that wants a
new fire.
revival and will call for Brother Dunaway,
he will lead them into one. If not, the door
well be closed and the word
as
may
"Ichabod" written over it. There are many
thank
of us in the city of DeLand who will
God forever for sending Brother Dunaway
Some of the (supposedly)
to this place.
cultured ones held aloof, but the "common
heard him gladly," and there is joy

people

in this

city.

Brother Seevers, who sang for us. was a
and he did much
man of like mind and heart
the young
also by personal effort to bring
God be with
people of this citv to God. May
wherever
these two men "tried and true"
Yours for the old-time religion,

they

go.

E. E. Phillips.

to tell the

by the Spirit, and they published
the fact far and near.
The work" on the line of holiness
was

Rev. Luther B. Bridgers and Wife.

the folks have ceased to call me to assist
in their meetings. A man who is able to sit
up and read his obituary notices and hear
his funeral obsequies has a hole broken in
his slate as big as December, January and
February. I am either being boycotted as to
calls, having suddenly become one of the
most unpopular evangelists in the field, or
.1 have struck the anomaly of a desert in the
midst of an oasis. Tell the brethren, as the
old Methodists used to say, that I am "neith
The latchstring is
er dead nor damned."
on the door and my shingle is out and my ear
is on the ground listening for the Macedon
�

ian call.
If my evangelistic career is closed and my
revivalistic stock has fallen below par then
I will take it as a token to enter some other
field of Christian work and "bid farewell to
every fear and wipe my weeping eye."
Yours

as

ever,

most

satisfactory.

People

convicted of their
need of that grace, and in a mat
ter-of-fact, business-like way went
after it, and got it.
Quite a few
were sanctified at home, and broke
the news first to their own fami
lies, some of whom were rejoiced,
while others got mad, and then in
the public congregation, and ev
erywhere they went, told what
great things God had done for
them.
oome who were sanctified were
prostrate under the mighty power of the
Spirit, and declared they felt an influence
going through and through their very being
like the shocks of an electric battery.
were

our

"Theological Cemetery"

one

seekers when they were converted,
for God broke the news to them

praying

through

brighter conversions, nor
powerful. It was not

more

necessary for any

beloved brother has departed. The
young folks who were converted
battle and are
are pressing the

and talking in the cottage
prayer meetings like old soldiers
of the cross.
Brother Dunaway has not been

or

those

but now they just bubble up in our
our
out of
come
hearts and
mouths like "rivers of living wa
sinners
Because
ter."
Why?
have been saved and know it,
and believers have entered into
the fulness of love and the whole
M. E. Church, South, and Chris
tian community have been stirred
as never before since the writer
And the work
has lived here.
goes

was

deeply

People were converted, reclaimed and
purified from the very beginning of the

meeting up to its close, and the saints were
refreshed, and blessed and anointed anew.
The work of salvation had no abatement,

and doubtless it would have continued in
we have remained to prose
There were some old-fashioned
cute it.
shouting and rejoicing that are not often
witnessed in these times of spiritual dearth.
Much
It was refreshing to our ovm soul.
prejudice against holiness was swept away,
and people saw the truth in a clearer light
than ever before; some saw it for the first
J. L. GLASCOCK.
time.

definitely could

REVIVAL AT VAUGHT SCHOOLHOUSE.

My soul rejoices over the fact that there
has been a revival at Vaught Schoolhouse.
We have witnessed a work there that will
count for God in all time to come. Not only
MANCHESTER, OHIO.
did we have a revival that brought souls to
We recently closed an excellent two weeks' Jesus, but we had one that revived the
church. There were eleven gloriously con
meeting in Manchester, Ohio.
verted and twelve additions. One of the
William H. Bryan had had about a hun
men who was saved, has received a
dred professions last spring, in a meeting he young
call to preach, and will enter Asbury College
them
of
having
number
a
held there,
goodly
of them having after Christmas.
gone deep into sin, and some
We have now arranged to build a Method
been his companions .in the same before he
A good ist Church, South, in that great and needy
was converted, three years ago.
conversion un field, where Methodism has so long been
many of those who professed
last crowded out.
der the ministry of Brother Bryan
Andrew Johnson.

spring, had

gone back to their former sinful

S. C. Williams.
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KINGSWOOD, KENTUCKY.
We closed a most gracious revival in the
College at this place last night. The meetmg ran just one week and such power and
unction of the Holy Spirit one sees just a
few times in a lifetime. One was reminded
of what we read of in the Acts of the Aposties.
Several fell under the power of God
and' were carried to their rooms and would
lay for hours, one all night, and when they
would revive they came through with a
shout. I think, without an exception, every
one who was knocked down, like
Saul, were
fighters against God and religion. On Sunday morning while the quartet was singing
the power of God fell on the people and I
called the people to the altar and the long
altar was filled with seeking souls crying for
salvation.
Of course, the preacher did not
need to preach. We were made to feel like
J ohn when on the Isle of Patmos, "We saw
the New Jerusalem coming down."
A 'better class of personal workers than
the student body, who were right with God,
cannot be found. There are some very
choice souls in the college, who will make
great soul winners at home or in the foreign
field. I don't think there was but one of the
student body but what professed either conversion or sanctification. There were 34
who professed conversion and 20 who professed sanctification ; on the last night 16
ioined the Methodist Church at Kingswood.
We all got on higher ground.
Praise the
Lord forevermore.
Brother and Sister Hughes are still pressing the school on full salvation lines. Their
faith -in God is steady.
Continue to pray
that Sister Hughes may be healed. In Him,
Wm. S. Maxwell.
�

CULLISON, KANSAS.
recently closed a four weeks' meeting

I
at Minneola. Kan. We had a good time from
the first. The one drawback among others,

the Methodist Church in which the meetings
were held is not near large enough to accommodate the crowds, some nights the
house being crowded almost to suffocation,
The people are planning in the near future
for a more commodious church. There were
quite a number of conversions, reclamations,
and seekers for a deeper religious experience.
There were persons converted in their
homes, others in the morning cottage prayer
meetings, among the number being two
The llast Sunday in the
Catholic ladies.
men's meeting the husflband was converted.
The last Sunday we held "Family Service,"
the families occunyine- the same pew. The
church was filled, and every one sooke in
praise of the service. Seven came forward
at the morning service and united with the
church, others converted in the afternoon,
and evening service. It was indeed a splendid meetiner.' The people treated the evangelist rovally in every way.
Rev. H. E. Stipe is closing his fourth vear
This
there, and is a snlendid yokefellow.
church is favored bv having a large number
of the business and nrofessional men of the
town and c'ommunitv among the leading
workers. Almost one hundred pledged themselves to attend the weekly prayer meeting.,
'T'he chorus was in cbare-e of a young busi"ess
Chester Roberts, and he was
man,
�pfi^-hful to the work and directed the music
with p-reat enthusiasm and skill. Both leadOne
or and chorus deserve much credit.
�pp>a.ture of the work was the singing of the

up our work for the year in the evangelistic field. We had some fine work done in
Hartsville and we found some of the work
done there in that country thirty years ago
by my father. I can see, as never before, the
import-ance of genuine, thorough work, such
as he did.
I was in the home of one of the
most substantial farmers in that county who
represented his people in the legislature and
in all his political career he has not forgotten God, as his family altar has never gone
down. This man told me that he owed what
he was, largely to my father's ministry and
influence.
Well, praise the Lord for such
parents as I had.
We were so glad to find on our return
home, our own beloved Bud Robinson conducting meetings here, and as he is always
such a blessing to me and mine I felt that
I must have Browning come and hear him ;
he. is here and hasn't missed a word Bud has
said in the pulpit since he came, and I have
asked him to tell you his impression of Bud.
"A few years ago I was conducting a revival meeting in the Methodist Church in
Bridgton, Maine. The pastor. Rev. S. E.
Leech, said one day, 'Do you know Bud Robinson?'- 'No,'' I replied, 'I've never heard of
him.'
Then Brother Leech produced a copy
of 'Sunshine and Smiles' from a bookshelf
and began to read, imitating Brother Robinson's peculiar lisp.
So it happened that
away up yonder in the frozen hills of Maine
I first crossed Bud Robinson's tracks and noticed that they were leading right on up towards the hills of everlasting bliss.
"Probably the chief reason why I didn't
know Bud Robinson is because I was also
a stranger to sanctification.
A man can understand
sanctification of course without
knowing Bud Robinson, but it's simply impossible to know Bud Robinson and not hear
a'bout sanctification. Well, I thank the Lord
that I've lived long enough to enjoy both acquaintances. -For nearly a week I've been
visiting Brother Charlie Tillman and listening to Brother Robinson. What an experience!
Do you know why it is difficult to
analyze or describe Bud Robinson? It is
simply this : He lives so close to the Lord
that while you are trying to look at Bud you
find yourself looking right up at Calvary's
Cross and the Savior stretched upon it. His
life is so clean and his heart so pure that the
light of heaven seems to shine right through
him without casting a shadow of pride or
es

�

selfishness

or

ambition.

"Many great men whom I have met were
disappointing, but Bud Robinson makes me
want to love God better, study His Word
more deeply, and preach Jesus more tenderly. To me, he is really and truly a great
How greatly do I regret that I did
man.
'

not hear such a man preach years and years
I am sure my life would have been so
ago !
different and so much more fruitful.
"I was thirty-five years old last March
and practically reared in the Methodist
Church and not until last December did I
ever hear a Methodist preacher preach a sermon on sanctification.
Dr. James Cannon.
preached it at the N. C. Annual Conference,
at Oxford, N. C, but he did not claim to
enjoy the blessing. For more than thi;;teen
years I've been a licensed local preacher, and
seven years of this time an evangelist, but it
was not until last summer that I had the
privilege of listening to a Methodist preach
sanctification.
This was Rev. Baxter McLendon. Since then I've sought and prayed
for this blessing. By faith I am claiming it,
.Tijm'or Choir.
tvt
but I have not obtained the witness. Prav
Since thft 2.Srd w<� h^yp. be^^n with tTio
�c'.. r�ponIe here at CuHison. the Rev. W. M. for me that I may feel in my heart what I
Rinod. nastor. It is too soon to nredict re- see very clearly with my mind.
"Raymond Browning."
<-nito. hy-it we are pravi'np- and exnectinor a
E- B. WESTH.4FER.
froofl time.
�

BRUNSWICK, OHIO.
BRO. CHA PTJE TTLTMAN.
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will not speak of each place in the order they
come, but mention some of the most important in point of numbers saved.
Becker, Minn., with Rev. D. L. Hart as
pastor, and J. M. Taylor, evangelist, was a
meeting we will not soon forget. How the
Lord seemed to deal with persons having
covered sins, and reveal conditions.
Casey, 111., was also a place where God
visited the people in a special way. Rev. J.
A. Biddle is the Methodist pastor at that
place and has the work well in hand. Our
fellowship was very blessed. Then came
Stirum, N. D., Manvel, N. D. At each of
these places the Lord saved souls. At Manvel, we were ^with J. M. Taylor, Conference
Evangelist, in the Congregational Church, of
which Rev. C. I. Sheppard is pastor.
He,
with his faithful wife, are holding the fort
and preaching full salvation, and from the
last report, are taking new territory in Canaan.
We were richly blessed for having
met such godly people.
Our next meeting was a camp at Dayton,
Ohio. The strong force of loyal men back of
this meeting makes it possible, and we prediet a victorious future for them. Huff, DeWeerd and Huffman
were the preachers.
We are invited back next year.
Portsmouth, Ohio, was the next meeting.
T^iere had been little preparation for the
meeting owing to sickness and misunderstanding. The efforts of Rev. F. B. Osborn,
of the Ry. Y. M. C. A., helped to make the
meeting possible. Millie Lawhead did the
preaching, and won the hearts of many. The
people listened to the preaching and singing
as though it was great, and many souls v^ere
saved and sanctified during our stay. Camp
Sychar was next in order, and it seemed
like getting back home, where they do things
so easy.
The preaching and singing were
never better.
We next ran down to Hollow Rock fO)r a
day, where we met many old friends loyal to
the cause of holiness, and some people we
met for the first time. We met Bro. Adams,
Hamp Sewell, the sweet singer and excellentleader of song, and Bro. Householder, the
president, and many others, who contributed to our comfort.
We are engaged for
1915. We hurried home for a day or two of
rest, then off to Cleveland, Ind., where we
had a splendid camp, and heard preaching
by L. M. Williams, Barrett, Chalfant, Hatfield. Short, and others, and met again some
of the finest people of the land.
Next we were called to Alliance, Ohio, and
was associated with Rev. N. B. Herrell,
Supt.
of Pittsburg District of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene.
Herrell is true
blue, and our fellowship was very blessed
His messages had the old-time ring and fire.
From the meeting came the organization
of a Nazarene Church, with some of the
most spiritual people of Alliance. It was our
privilege to run down from Akr6n several
times to assist and help the good work along.
We predict for them a bright future.
We are now at Brunswick, Ohio, in the M.
E. Church, with Rev. 0. M. Peeples, pastor.
Things were at a low ebb, spiritually when
we opened fire, but up to this writing we
have seen not less than 80 earnest seekers
'at the altar of prayer, and the end is not yet.
We have good attendance and increased interest each day. Mrs. B. F. Butts and the
writer's wife were down from Akron over
Sunday and rendered valuable assistance. I
am told Dick and Tillie Albright were here
a'bout ten years ago in a meeting, and had
graat victory, and much of the fruit abides.
God bless Dick and Tillie. We will be busy
in Ohio until Jan. 24, when we leave for a
meeting with Rev. W. H. Tullis, of Steele, N.
D., pastor of the Methodist Church. We go

expecting victory.

Any others desiring

our

We have had at least eleven meetings since services after Feb. 21. in the West or Northho"^e ^ftpv a, P-racioii<5 meet- reoortine. and in each place we visited we west, we shall be glad to assist. Yours for
with my co-laborer, saw sio-ns of life after a hard fight, and re- souls,
�y^^r in Hartsville. S. C
A. H. Johnston,
Raymond Browning. This, I suppose, clos- suits obtained, we trust will be lasting. I
Akron, 0.
Song Evangelist
T^^OM

T
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Second

extended tour of traveling and preaching,
and while we have known for years t.hat the
Church is becoming honeycombed with unbelief, we have been startled to find the large
number of ministers of the gospel who are
surrendering so much of inspiration that we
cannot understand how they can make any
sort of consistent claim to believe the Bible
is an inspired book at all.
It seems to me
that we have come to a crisis in history, to a
roaring cataract in the stream of time, when
the very foundations of society are being
tested, and it behooves every man who believes the Bible, worships God, and trusts
in Jesus Christ to gird himself for battle
and stand shoulder to shoulder with every
other man who believes these great saving
truths.
You may be assured that those Methodists
throughout the land North and South, who
have adhered to the old Methodist doctrines
of the fall of man, the depravity and sinfulness of the race, repentance, regeneration,
the remains of sin, the sanctification of the
believer, activity in service and growth in
e-race, are absolutely faithful to the Word of
God. the deity of Christ, and all the great
fundamental doctrines contained in the Bible.
May the Lord gird you with renewal of
strength and grace to stand up mightily in
the name of Christ, to strike down error,
and preach the truth through the coming
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them.
a

it

They are clothing their thoughts with
different form of words, but boiled down
means

Life

the

means

same.

battle.

The

truth

must

be

preached, written, -spread abroad, inculcated

into the minds and experienced in the heart
of each rising generation. To stand for the
Six Months In Advance
%0.f�
truth is to make war upon falsehood. This
1.80
One Year In Advance
l.BO
we do unhesitatingly.
There is a class of
Foreign Countries
men who are perfectly willing to criticise
The small, red label on paper showB *ate to
the Apostle Paul, to question the authenwhich su'bscrlpton Is paid. On receipt at renewal
the date vrill be set forward. If this Is not don*
ticity of the Scriptures and the deity of Jein two weeks notify us at once.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time Is Out.
sus Christ, who seem to feel that they ought
in ordering address changed give both old ani
to be exempt from criticism.
neiw address.
Write all names plainly.
They have
Notify ns promptly of any irregularities in re
gotten the notion that it is an outrage
ceiving your paper.
For distriibntion, to secure new Bubscrlbert
against decency and assault and battery
�ample copies iwill be sent free on application.
against brains to call in question their auEemlt by Registered Letter, New York Ex
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
thority, or to fail to fall into harmony with
PBNTECOSTAIi PUBUSHING
COMPANY,
their notions.
1821 West Walnut St.,
I.onlsvlUe, Ky.
We do not know any class of men so
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
sweeping and unguarded in their statements,
For Advertlslnig rates Apply to
so arrogant and contemptuous in their atBEUGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING STNBItitude toward the old faith and those who
OATE.
(Jacobs Sc Company.)
believe in
it, as your modern destructive
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge of
critics. They have not proven that there is
the advertising department of this paper.
not a personal God, and that the Bible is not
OONTBIBtlTING EDITORS FOR 1914.
His revealed law, will, and gospel, and a
Rwblnson
Bev.
Bud
F.
Oldham
W.
Bishop
They
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
history of His dealings with men.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
Rev. H. Ii. Powers
have not. proven that the gospel of Jesus
Brown
Rev. C. F. Wimberly
B.
F.
Rev.
H.
Huff
Durling
unto
salvaW.
of
God
Rev.
Christ is not the power
Rev. Andrew .Tohnson
Rev C. B. AU�n
tion. They have not proven that Jesus Christ
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Prof. J. W. Beeson
Rev. C. C. Wilkinson
Rev. Guy L. WilMi*
is not the only begotten of the Father, that
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. C. C. Gary
Rev. Ira M. Hargett
He was crucified, dead and buried and rose
Dr. M. A. Beeson
years.
again, and that He now makes intercession
for the sins of the people.
They have not
(To be Continued)
�
�
proven that He is not able to save to the utTHE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE, termost all those who come to Him.
They
have not proven that man has been evolved
Chapter LI.
EDITORIAL
We have recently received a communica- from the monkey ; they have not proven that
tion from an aged and honored nreacher of he was not created in the image of God, and
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
the M. E. Church, South, who is evidently made in His likeness to co-operate with
not in symnathy with the idea of The Ameri- Him in the government of the universe.
He gives us no word They have not proven that man did not fall,
can Methodist League.
of sympathy, encouragement, or commen- that the human race is not depraved.
Your destructive higher critic has not
dation for our steadfast devotion to, and de(Continued from page one.)
of Methodism produced anything new, apart from reveladoctrines
of
the
fense
original
in
of the most dangerous and hurtful errors
through the passing years, and our strong tion as we find it in the Word of God, on
the history of the American Church.
desire to rally
..esuc
great which a weary soul can find rest and hope
lany the forces around these e,--""
For years, at annual conferences, through
and
They have helped to destroy
the press, and on college platforms, you existence and, if faithfully preached and the faith of the multitudes, they have
have lifted your voice with no uncertain j-j^^^jj^^
j^eep revival fires blazing quenched revival fires, frostbitten the tender
sound in defense of the Holy Scriptures, and ^i^j-ou^hout the nation.
plants of faith and love springing up in the
mothers.
and
fathers
of the religion of our
brother says nothing of the false heart of youth ; they have sent countless
done
not
have
You are well aware that you
i-ggg^^jjig-g ^j^^t are being promulgated from, millions of souls adrift upon the dark sea of
critiso without a suppressed murmur of
p^i^j^^ college platform, and literature: he uncertainty; they have sneered at the blood
fixed
no
cism from among those who have
nothing of the worldliness which is atonement, at the tears of the penitent and
^^^^
faith or definite message from the Lord, fl^^^jj^g, ^-^^ church, and the spirit of anti- at the shouts of the newly regenerated ; they
but your steadfast position, strong, fearless j-i^^jg^ g^^^,! lawlessness that is sweeping have hindered the work of God, fostered the
words, and persistent faith in and defense of
He seems to be blind to efforts of Satan, robbed heaven of blood^.|,g ia,nd
the blessed gospel as it fell from the lips of ^^^^^ conditions, or quite indifferent to them, bought souls, and driven countless multiof immortal beings into unbelief and
Christ and the pen of the Apostles, nave naa
c-uegests that I prove that the various tudes
our
a powerful effect upon our Church and
^.^^^
^^^^^
inspired, that human hell
We cannot hinder them from thinking.
great southern country.
nature is depraved, and that Jesus Christ
There are many of us who earnestly wish
^jie Father�that He is and they cannot hinder us from thinking
^^^^ ^^g^ gg^^l
speaking our thoughts, and warning the
that you would give us your best thoughts on ^^.^^j^e
of the blight, spiritual dearth and
these all-important subjects in book form;
communication this brother sug- people
"
He does not death these false thinkers are spreading
think
something condensed that could be put up
^-^^.^
the earth. If the great evangelical
cheaply and scattered broadcast for the ben^r.^. -i. �� pT,t,Vpiv nossible that mueh -through
doctrines of the Bible had had right of way
efit, especially, of young ministers and coldav
Germany, if the spirit that characterized
lege students. It is useless for me to offer
fn
with the Word of God and hurtful to
^^^j
Fletcher, Adam Clarke, Geo. Whitesuggestions with reference to what this book "?ony
^^^^^^^ Watson could have had
^^^^
contain. One looks about in vain for
to unders
not
birth and full swing in Germany fifty years
just such a thing as I have in mind, to hand hef is the old
that country with a great
ago, sweeping
to a young man who ha� read more or less of
coat. We do not object
evangelical revival of religion, the present
modern skepticism, which proposes to clothe' ?r's
the
claim
we
but
right
we never have,
Emove would never have been; the
the old infidelity in religious garb and force mg,
we are
to do some thinking ourselves.
f^^r of
God, the authority of the Holy
it upon the unwary. If you will prepare
we
of lack of originality, and tnat
gg^iptures, the power of the gospel, would
such an address as suggested, which would accused
in a beaten p^th, we are ready have saved
the world from the horrible
meet the exegencies of the times, and give are following
that with reference to the needs 01 blight and murder that are sending vast arthe young manhood of the country a firm to admit
atonement made m Christ, and j^ieg of gouls torn on battlefields out into the
foundation for their faith in old and vital the race, the
of grace and salvation, we are ^j^rk.
Your destructive critic is grieving
truth it would be invaluable. To have at the doctrine
of Moses, Christ, the Holy Spirit, discounting the authority of
hand such a pamphlet to give to a young following in the footsteps
the inspired Apostles, John Wesley the Scriptures, destroying the faith of the
man in distress, would be a great conven- St. Paul,
leaders and teachers, rising generation, turning loose the demon
ience to many of us who are on the firing and the great spiritual
and blessed the race, of destruction, quenching the fires of reviline and have neither time or preparation who have honored God
We are also ready to say that men who are vals and preparing this great country for
to enter into a prolonged discussion with
of their thinking, and slaughter. May the God of heaven gird up
reference to "modern thought." the new boasting much today
of His true children for battle against these
theolooy and the old truths that have been who are departing from the beaten track
of hosts of evil that, with smirk and smile, are
are not guilty
saving the souls and comforting the hearts great spiritual leaders,
to drive the simple faith that saves
originality. They are thinking the same trying
of the generations through the centuries.
the souls 91 men out of the earth.
the
unbeand
of
infidels
an
from
returned
skeptics,
thoughts
but
have
recently
We
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Wednesday, January 6,

We have the prof oundest respect for

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

rev-

erent scholarship.
There is much of it in
Rev. J. F. Ragsdale:
"We recently held
the world today; profound and painstaking, a good
meeting at Healy, Kan., in which
it is searching every word of the Holy about
twenty were converted, and seven or
Scriptures, every scrap of ancient history, eight sought sanctification. The church was
deciphering the inscriptions found on tab- greatly revived."

let, brick, or broken pottery, and bringing to
light out of the debris of dead centuries every possible witness, corroborating the statements of inspired writers. As the years go
by the pick and shovel of these devout and
learned men are making splendid contributions to the faith, and giving a firm and

jn^t^^jit

Evangelist Charles B. Allen, of Denver,
Colo., will be with the St. James Methodist
Episcopal Church, Los Angeles, Cal., during

the month of January. He can be addressed
at that place during that time.
.^jt.^^

broad foundation on which the human Intellect niay find a footing for trust in the eternal truths written by inspired men in the
Holy Bible.
We believe that Methodist people have a
right to believe, preach, defend, circulate,
and put into the minds and hearts of the
people the great Bible doctrines, which were
interpreted by the founders of the Methodist
Church. With God's help, we do not intend
to be bought, frightened, intimidated, or persuaded into silence. We have gone into this
conflict thoughtfully and prayerfully.
We
do not look back with a single regret to the
day that we believed with all our hearts the
great doctrine of entire sanctification, or
the time when we placed our all on the altar,
or the morning that we lay in bed meditating and determined to launch the Old Meth
odist, which has grown into The PentbCOSTAL Herald, or the time whe^i we enter
ed the evangelistic work, or the occasions
when it has become our duty and privilege
to carry the white banner of holiness into
forbidden territory, or the hour that The
American Methodist Xeague thrust itself

and suggesting that you send in your
for membership in The American
Methodist League, we bid you Godspeed..
ers

�
^

NOTICE '
Bro Robinson's letter failed to reacb us
in time for this issue, but he will be on hand
issue: no doubt. While we shall miss
we have supplied his space
Ms weeklv
other matter which will inspire and

b^ nS

chat!

wTth

delight

our

readers.^

^

rrnnHTinPd
from page
oage 7)
p.
( Continued trom

opening before us
pulpit in the United
States,' while the' judgments of God are
abroad in the earth, ought to be, "Repent!
to
Return! Come!" "For only in returning
and' with this

the

cry from

new

year

every

God and resting in God is there salvation."
to
Then the watchman can bravely answer
1--"the challenge, "How far is it in the night?"
and say, "The morning cometh.
"Dark are the vales, but the mountains glow
As the light its spendor flings.
"

�

"The year 1914

:

was

^.^^jt

Rev. Furman F. Frisbie:
"I am glad to
correct a statement in The Pentecostal
Herald some time ago, namely, that the law,
prohibiting another dry election in Califor
nia for eight years passed; the final count
shows the law defeated.
California went
wet by 50,000 instead of 150,000; the drysRev. Andrew Johnson, Wilmore, Ky., has are lining
another campaign two
up for
some open dates for January and February
years hence.
Washington went dry by
This is a fine onportunity for some one need- 18,632 instead of 10,000; Oregon went
dry
ing first-class help to secure Bro. Johnson. by over 35,000. Bless God for the victory.
it was through a misunderstanding that this National prohibition is in sight.
Hallelujah!
I love The Herald."
gap occurred in his slate.
�

�

.^jtjt.^

Rev. J. Thomas Price: "The revival near
Denton, Md., in Central Church, resulted in
13 conversions and two baptized with the
Holy Ghost. Rev. W. E. Vickers was with
us in this meeting.
During the last few
weeks 45 souls have prayed through to victory and 11 have found the fulness of the
blessing. I have a few open dates for the
winter. Address Denton, Md."

Rev. J. B. McBride:

"We closed at Col-

WHY NOT
Send The Herald to some relative or
friend for the coming year? Think of the
good you can do by investing only Two Cents
a week.
Can you afford to miss this oppor
tunity? Put this suggestion into action to
day and let The Herald be doing its good
'
work.

12 FOR SI.OO OR
25 FOR S2.00

This is the pamphlet age. For wide,
reading, au
thors have seen best to put some of their brightest
thoughts in pamphlet form. These neat and flexible
jgsus comes."
volumes of garnered truth make up a library which
is the delight of a busy man. He can put them in his
Rev. Aura Smith : "Had a gracious meet- pocket, he can take them on his trips, or, in a few of
ing at Washington, D. C, with Bro. Hosley's �his evenings at home he can r�ad at full length a
church. Only one or two services during the nicely condensed discussion of some important theme.
Every Christian library would be more efficient ti it
entire time, but there were seekers at the contained these twenty-five volumes.
,

^

The pastor and people are working
altar.
harmonious y for the extension of Christ's
kingdom. We are ready for engagements.
Address us,

Delaware,^Ohio.

^^^^ ^^.j^ Q^rrigan Porter and Miss Anna Murphy,
singing evangelists, are resiYork City.
They have been
^^^^^
holding revival services in northern New
York with great success. The power of the
jjoiy Spirit accompanies the Word as they
g[yQ it forth, and their singing is greatly
Mrs. Porter's twelve years'
^gg^j of God.
experience as a Salvation Army officer is^ a
guarantee of her loyalty to the doctrine of
heart purity. They may be addressed at 357.
W. 19th St., New York, N. Y.
.t .A J*

"We have hepu in h
Rev. D. F. Brooks:
comes up
series of meetings for over two weeks and
And the Sun of Righteousness
the Lord has blessed those who have availed
With healing in His wings."
themselves of the opportunity afforded. We
are among the northern snows and blizzards
YOUR OPPO'RTUNITY.
the list of books in our of
which there has been an abundance.
Ttn not fail to examine
this issue. You are getting Many of the saints have been blessed and a
,oecial offer on pase 10.
so take advan
bosks at half price and less,
few sinners have been at the altar. Onv af
to supply yourself aiid
of thi^ fifteen-day ofifer
ternoon
meetings have been fairly well at
winter reading.
ttiildrcn with good

t^ese
tage

Rev. W. E. Charles

opened with a fine meeting with Rev. J. A.
Johnson, Hanson, Ky. ; this was followed by
three in Arkansas, others in Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Missouri, and the last one in Norris
City, 111. Bro. Pat Davis and I held a fine
meeting at Hazel, Ky., where we had a great
tent meeting the year before. We had nine
meetings together. This has been the bus
iest, happiest year of my life."

"I am ready _to anRev. J. M. Wilson :
swer calls to evangelistic work and will be
grlad to assist pastors needing my help. I
have a message from the Lord ^the message
and I want to bring it to
of full salvation
the world. Address me. League City, Tex."

fax. Wash., with good victory. Rev. C. U.
Fowler and his loyal band of Nazarenes are
a delightful people to work with.
My abiding place while there was with the Cornelius
Jesus, we can do nothing. Utterly depend- family and they are devout and fear God
ent,' trusting in Him, and asking your pray- ^ith all their house. I am in the battle until

name

tended and the Word has had free course.
Our next meeting will be at Fabius, N. Y.,
with Miss Ruth Harris as singer."

"Our meeting at
Rev. W. C. Moorman :
Greensburg, Kan., resulted in the salvation
Rev. W. J. Harney:
"We have had a
of some souls and the Christians strengthI am at present at Bazine, Kan., in blessed fall campaign.
Our camp meetings
ened.
the M. E. Church. My time is taken until were owned of the Lord, and great good ac
March 1, 1915."
complished. The meeting at Brooksville,
^^^^
Ky., was good ; great crowds flocked to hear
The meeting with Dr. Nash, of
"1914 has been the Word.
Rev. Sam. S. Holcomb:
among the best ; 1,050 souls have found par- Cincinnati, was a fine meeting. We have an
don and purity this year. I am now enter- open date for the last of January. My book,
ing upon the 26th year as evangelist. I have "Praying Through," is on the market. Write
Price $1.00. Address me Wil
some dates open for revival or camp meet- me about it.
more, Ky."
ings. Address me at Ada, Okla."

into our thought.
We look back upon these moments, con vietions and decisions with gratitude. We re.gret that the work has not been done better, but we commit it all to His infinite merof our.
cy, place it beneath the atoning blood
crucified, risen and coming Lord, and gird
ourselves afresh for battle. We are happy
and hopeful. There is no uncertain note in
We go forward with a faith that
our soul.
The God of the Bible,
can know no defeat.
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, lives
Jesus Christ is supreme, the
and reigns.
Holy Ghost is in the world, the gospel has in
it life and power, the multitudes are hunat rest
gry. We face the new year with soul
and purpose firmly fixed. Without the Lord

�
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The White Life, Beiderwolf
loc
Divine Paths, Rev. G .F. Oliver, D.D
loc
With Christ at Pray, Rev. E. P. Ellyson
loc
The Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
loc
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Morrison. .'loc
Walking With God or The Devil, Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson
loc
Heart Purity, Rev. E.' A. Fergerson
loc
Entire Sanctification, Dr. Adam Clarke
loc
The Secjnd Coming of Christ, H. C. Morrison. loc
Covetousness, Its Curse and Cure, L. L. Pickett.. loc
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, Wesley.. loc
Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godbey, A.M
loc
.

From Pulpit to Perdition, Morrison
loc
Scriptural Holiness The More Excellent Way,
loc
John Paul
More Perfectly, John Paul
loc
Rev.
W.
B.
loc
Carnality,
GDdbey
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Newton VVray
loc
The Christian Home, Stewart
loc
The Experience of Hester Ann Rogers
toc
lOc
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
loc
Overcomers, or the White Stone, Culpepper
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison.
.loc
loc
Sanctification, What, When and How, Collins
Old Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle
loc
loc
Sanctification, Rev. T. L .Adams
Twelve choice postpaid for
$1.00
Or the complete set postpaid
2.00
�
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.
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Buy them and lend them

to your

friends and

neigh-

pe;ntecostal publishing company,
Louisville, Ky.
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Notes From The Field.

musicians.

two

A GREAT MEETING AT FAL

MOUTH, KENTUCKY.
We closed out a gracious meeting
The
at Falmouth last Sunday night.
meetings continued for three weeks
without

a

Now

time. We will be here two full weeks;
then go to Franklin, Ky., where I had
about the best choir I ever had in my
life, and that's saying some big things
because I've had some fine choirs in

get

evidence of the fact that they
definitely blessed in the

as

meeting. Thirty-six united with our
church, all of whom are among the
James V. Reid led the host in
and it was certainly well done.

ever

of the best choir leaders I

one

He knows how to get the
He is not only a hue

saw.

people

to

sing.

singer, but is the best at the organ jf
all the singers I have met. I wish we
could keep him in our Kentucky Con
ference, for we surely need his vvork.
His address is Oakland City, Ind.
The revival fires

in

burning

are now

Covington iDistrict and we trust
they shall increase until there shall be
a
mighty conflagration that shall
the �fftire conference. For

over

sweep

to be

become

possible

an

must start

evangelist;

at least

in his

heart.

the fire

fountain

the

drink to your fill, the

can

is made

might

creased in interest until the close; the
tension was so high that we could not

coming
be

Some

next.

announced

to

preach but the

fire would fall and then

would

break, and then

come

a

the altar, and then
ing. We would be
to

scarcely keep

could

One time

floor.
on

we

blessed

so

feet

our

to

got

that

so

we

rush

a

good-by preach

high
jumped
top the pulpit and began

and

on

jumping

we

to

we

the

landed

sing,

"If

been for Jesus, I would not
have been here today." The fire fell
and the meeting went to pieces. One

it had

man

not

said

he

light flickering

saw

unusual

flashes of

over

the

congregation;

old wicked sinner was determined
he would not go to the altar, but the
burden fell upon about a dozen of the
one

saints

�

they dropped

and began

to

clean and

to

that people

can
shout under it;
filled with new wine;

on

pray, and

their

knees

for the next

thirty minutes there was a warm time
around that fellow; but he went down
on his
Jcnees, and with tears and
confessed out and made
he

You

we

head,
dead

tfie "Old

certain

I

in

am

people, and

our

work, yet
and

men

around
with
Dr.

some

women

Fort

first, with
Dr.

you

on

are

cor

of the truest, best
earth live in and

Carradine,

and this
You

Gouthy.

with

years

Ferger

Bro. A. P.

these

from California up here and married
Miss Gaynell I^imball, the gifted and
of

This

was

another

one

place

played

cousin
one

of

!Miss

Gaynell,

who

of the instruments the last

time I was here, but I found she had
But
married and moved to Florida.
God has a wondrous supply and now
the little girl who picked strawberries
in her little
tin bucket and played
with her dolls and kitty when I first
came

here, is

a

young

lady, with

splendid musical education and is

sec

FORTY MILLIONS
OF GENUINE FROST PROOF PLANTS
Grown in the open field on our farma" at
Ga , and Crreenville, S. C., from strict
ly hiirli grade seed, and wlU make heads It
Biven half a chance. We change our land eacb.
year, thus avoiding lice and disease. We ship
promptly, guarantee full count. Date dellverj^
and good strong plants.
Vaxleties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles
ton Wakefield, Succession, Early Drumhead
and Flat Dutch.
Price: 600 for $1.0� post paid. By ejipress, not
I
I prepaid, 500 for 75c; 1000 to 1000 at $1.25 per MOO;
SOOOtoOOOOattl.OOperlOOOUO.OOO to 15,000 at 90C
per 1000. S peclal prices on large lots.
Beets and Bermuda onion plants at $1.25 per
lOOO; Lettuce plants. Big Boston at $1.50 per 1000;
htraTi berry plants, leading varieties at $2.50
per 1000 ; also a choice line of fmlt trees.

Albany,

PIEDMONT PLANT CO.
Albany, fia., and Cnenvllle, S. C.
Nancy Hall and
Porto Rico potato
pjaota ready April
Ist. Write for our
illustrated catalogue
which fi^Tes a full

There

day by day.

description
plants

men

and sound

They are free from
and
fanaticism,
"crankeyism," but
sound and spiritual to the core, and
the work they are doing here under
attend
who
God is pleasing to all
these services, and all go away feeling
that they are truly men of God. They
are both young men, and good preach
ers, and good singers and work to
gether like a well trained team.

our

fmlt

Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
ple possess?
cents in stamps or coin, and
will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all adiniie
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by u.sing it
we

The power of God is manifest in the
At every service some one
is

of

DO YOU WISH

once a

meetings.
church

and

in the doctrines

Methodism.

Truly the

cause

wonderfully built

of

our

up

and

day.

RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for thi� receipt.
Addret*

International Supply Co., Box 944Z Colnmbas, 0.
1915 Song
contains
157 pages
off
1815 music, a
iarse numbec ot
old church tunes

our

Book,

The Lord is manifest in great power

�192 pas�s In

of the lead

ers

Cabbage Plants

assist

strengthened and no doubt many will
be brought into the church member
ship, as we have quite a list of names
handed to us already for membership.

I

thought of the meeting, won
dering who would play the piano, since
�Rev. Guy Wilson came all the way

first

Address

conduct

we are.

this

little

of this work, Mr. B. H. Kimball
Then I thought of Miss Dora Kimball,

up.

at

is saved.

restitution and got right with God. At
another time one old brother, a very
saintly old man, received such an out
pouring of the Spirit that he electrified
the whole congregation; while this

things

church

in interest

growing

two

Bro.

our

and organ and several splendid singer.s
on the platform.
I was bothered no

a

Dept. P. H. 45
Omaha, Nebraska
your Big (Piano) (Player) Offer.

me

have been iis conversions and recla
mations, and great interest among the
unsaved. Brothers Bird and CaHis are
of

having
they have that, they can put up with
poor singing.
The meeting starts well; we are
holding forth in the theater where all
the meetings have been held in the
I have piano
town so far as I know.

as

Omaha, Nebraska

ed by Rev. Kenton H. Bird, and Rev.'
O. H. Callis,
of Wilmore,
Ky., is

safe

graceful daughter

fixing

ing

next

groans

him
great weight of glory was upon
four of his daughters, three of them
married�,and five grandchildren rushed
had
to the altar; two of the daughters
not been in the best of feeling toward
each other, but they were not long in

in

here

people believe
good preaching and when

in

PIKEVILLE,
meeting

The revival

came

I

time with
see

Evangelist.

J. Harney,

Fairfield.

Bro. Will

Morrison, then with

son,

Capitaland Surplus $1,000,000

Name

made, family altars erected,
into the experience of en

KENTUCKY.

very many here interested in

not

Send

Resti

am

rect; those who have been here will
witness to the fact that while there
are

Est. 1859.

Sclunoller & Mueller Piano Co.

among the converts

cold country, but

a

'When I tell you this is my sixth trip
place you will begin to believe

the

hand

our

SchmoUer & Mueller Piano Co.

Dept. P. H. IS

the

�

FAIRFIELD, MAINE.

to this

like

was

for

and BIG PIANO OFFER.

found Bro.

are

those who have been here know I
in a good country.

I

with

now

somely illustrated Art Catalog

twenty-nine

united

We
community in general revived.
Joseph Grimes, the pastor,
a Spirit-filled man and enjoyed work
ing with him. We found the people
of that community a very hospitable
people and willing to be led in divine
things.
I am making up my slate for camp
meeting; any one wishing my services
can reach me by writing to my home
address, 1207 Spruce St., Indianapolis,
Ind.
John E. Hewson,

a

wiggle, growl, and scratch

see

FREE MUSIC LESSONS

Write

tire sanctification and the church and

we

FORT

monthly payments.

at

two entered

stay.

sure

us

six husbands and wives.

tution

Preachers may preach it, and draw
close line,

it's

gave

nineteen

and

were

say.

Others will

meeting

E.

M.

church, all adults;

free

fellow that's got it and got

a

weeks'

Church, De
This church is right in
one of the richest farming

the Lord

souls

sad;

you are not

So be happy and

But

W. B. Yates.

two

se

CUR OWN EXPENSE.

communities in the state.but we foun^.
the church at a low ebb spiritually,

an4 be

John T. Hatfield.

definite victories on
Bible lines; every service was blessed
The fire be
with a definite victory.
in
gan to fan in the first service and

32

would

the midst of

but

That your heart

a

save

We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
a long
time to pay. Easy
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catur,

grumble

light, rejoice

closed

Pleasant

wise

glad.

it

years.
hope
good this time; could

His,

PURCHASE of

Piano or Player Piano you
lect from our catalog at

DECATUR, INDIANA.

growl.

But walk in the

There's

as
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FACTORY-TO-YOU
the difference for
yourself. We will ship you any

and

and

I

better.

Yours and

I

your roost and

on

and

he

not

price

Don't sit in the dark and look
like an owl.

And stay

twenty

.

a High Grade 25 year
Guaranteed Piano or Player
Piano.
Write today for our plan of
selling direct from

dry.

runs

You

last

pray it will be

slip between the
cup and the lip.
You can drink, and drink, and it never

Man" is not dead.

old-fashioned

we

see

dip.

their

at last.
The tide has turned
Just
closed up a four days' convention with
Rev. Jim Short, pastor of the Naza
We had
rene Church at Dayton, O.

times

and

the

FROM THE FIELD.

was

and

want, but drink what

watch for

But

E. K. Pike.

Fraternally,

tell what

dippers

affords;

you

you

But

must

pastor

every

own

this

to

what it

the

this

and

isn't high;

Prof..
He is

tins

you

come

best families in the town.

song

the wife o*f

goards.

Dip what

been

is

Stepp

our evangelist, and she can
certainly sing and play, so we are weil
equipped and God is with us; and we
expect something big to report next

been for twenty years. We do not
know the number of conversions, but
more than one hundred stood the last

night

Alma

Miss

time of great power. What the holi
movement needs today is an out
pouring of the Spirit of God upon
their dry, mechanical profession.

And

had

Lord

the organ; she is also a fine musi
cian; then we have Sister Gouthy,

ness

congregations increased to overflow
ing. The town was stirred as it has
not

The

at

3IO

Our

break in the interest.

Wilson.

Mrs.

of

How

She is the

play!

can

blessed Bro. and Sister Kimball with
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all�muslin bind
each, $3.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send 1 2o and
of Singinjf Teachers, Choir Le�iders, Sunday
School Superintendents and Sing-ers, and get one sam
ple copy, postpaid. Address

ing,

R'l'lway mail
postal
over

clerks,

two

and
ex

thousand

appointments yearly ;prepare at
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PnblisUng Co., Hudcon, N. C.

home;

write for Plan W

18 of payment after
adpoiatment. Philadelphia Business
College, Civil Service Dept , P-hila
delphia. Pa.

un
Most comfortable, serriceable and
stylish hat

for dress

or
business.
Knoekaboat XMt,
flexible sweat band, with outside sUk baadttan
be rolled into sereral shapes and worn as
illu^
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bated.
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represented X will refund i-ouf/

In

not as

a
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look, for and pray that many
will be saved before the meet
close. 'L,ast Sunday was a great
at each service great numbers
forward
pledging themselves

we

rnore

ings
day;
came

to

a better
life, and young and old
mingled their tears of joy.
I. N. Fannin, P. C.

This city will be without excuse in
the day of judgment, for thirty or
more

years such

men

To Whom It

This is

John Insktp,

as

H. Morse,

McDonald and many others down to
the present time have visited this city.
During the past week, the writer has
had the

privilege of sitting

of Dr. H.

tion

BURR

OAK, KANSAS.
just home from a fine meeting
in Burr Oak, Kan., in which more
I

am

than

fifty souls

sanctified.

or

saved

called there

were

by Rev. M. F. Lienard and wife who
charge of the work there.
God seemed to "lead in our going, as
had turned the call down in

tember

on

Sep
duties,
the meeting

of pastoral

account

but after

they had run
into the third week with the assistance
of
Bro. Ellis
and wife, -of
Longmont. Col., and Rev. G. W. Kearns,
Bridgeport, Kan., with good results,
they wired me to come, which I con
sented

do after much

to

prayer

and

On

arriving Friday
in earnest.

on

I found the bat

Quite

number had

a

been saved and they had had

a high
Thanksgiving. 'Friday night
we preached on "The one thing need
ful,^ and had the altar full, with five
good cases of salvation. The tide rose
higher and higher till the close. Sun
day, the last da.y, was truly the "great
day of the feast." It was no unusual
thing for the power of God to come
on the people, and remind one of what
the critics said on the day of pentecost
when they mocked and said, "They are

tide

over

full of

wine."

new

Bro. Kearns

for the close

returned

and

helped greatly in prayer and
shouts of victory.
Bro. J. A. Stansbury and wife, of the Wesleyan

Church, rendered good" and profitable
service

The last

taking

the

at

day

al'tar

otherwise.

and

had the

we

privilege

the Nazarene, with
ers to follow soon.

a

number of oth

Sister L,ienard

Bro. and

the

right parties

God

led them

oi

into the Church of

seventeen

in

the

are

right

surely
place.

Burr Oak about
which the church was

to

year ago, after

!i

organized, and they how have a mem
bership of 112. The doctrine of holi
ness' is being established in that coun
try in a marvelous way, and the God
of all grace is blessing pastors and
people in a special manner. To Him
be all the
In

both

glory

and forever.
G. E. Waddle.

now

perfect love,

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA.
The First Church of the Nazarene
has been favored with

gracious
Thanksgiving

a most

revival, which closed on
evening. Rev. Bud Robinson and W.
It was
R. Cain were the evangelists.
one of the greatest meetings that has
been held in this city for years. 280
seekers

were

where in forty
teen

at

were

at

the

altar and

some

joined the church; six
the

altar

meeting closed.
'During these meetings

on

Sunday

two

heialing

after the

services
or

held in which thirty-five
people were anointed, and

were

forty

healing were
days of revival
a question with the peo
past? is not
these meetings.
ple who attended
While we believe this meeting came
some

definite

wrought.

cases

in answer

to

of

the

Are

prayer, yet

no

time

or

spared in plans for a great
was secured
;neeting. A large theater
of the city which
down in the center
means were

seats

1,500

people;

were held there.

three

big services

out

gracious, old-time

a

Pleasant

at

Hill

church.

,

H. M. Bassett, of Hutchi
son, Kansas, preached five times; then
Rev. Allie Irick and wife came to us

Evangelist

and took
charge of the services,
preaching with great power. They
prayed and worked like heroes and the
fir^ fell,
were powerfully
and souls
convicted; the altar was lined with
earnest seekers, and chappy finders Qf
I

salvation and holiness.

Benj.

Confer

a

PELOUBETS
SELECT NOTES
The World's Greatut Commeotary on the
International Sunday School Lessons for 1915
By REV. F. N. PELOUBET. D.D.. and
PROF. AMOS R. WELLS. L.it.D., LL D.

caused

with

"My

dear Wife has

nervous

prostration

by indigestion, and

I desire the

grant

us

'Mrs.

ANNUAL VOLUME

Bible,

the teacher's

6est friend

Cloth, price, $1.00 net; $1. IS- postpaid

W.

A.

WILDE
Boifcon and

prayers of The Herald family that if
it is the Lord's will she may be re
stored to

Si

Next to the

COMPANY
Gfaiugo

health; if, not, that He'may
grace to bear it."
"I
Dennis:
ask

all

The

Herald readers to pray for my unsaved
son
and an intemperate husband."

Christian Finance Association, SoMaiden Lar\e,NewYorl�.

saw

never

workers than Bro. and
turn
We
would
not
Sister Irick.
them down for none we know. Sister
Irick gave a lecture on the White
more

consultation with my church board.
tle

We closed
revival

our

41

been down

SYLVIA, KANSAS.

Rev.

recommend
member of

R. R. Garland:

U. E. Harding.
�

definitely

were

We

have

we

brought about through the
preachers of this city who believe in
holiness.

May Concern:

good preacher and a
successful evangelist.
Any favor you
can show him will be appreciated by
me.
Very sincerely,
S. A. Danford.
Bismarck, N. D.

conven

a

a

He is

ence.

at the feet

C. Morrison in

to

earnest

Slave traffic, and the rescue work at
Pilot Point, Tex., in the hands of Rev.
J. P. Roberts and wife; at the close o,
the lecture she took a freewill offering
for

same

which

amounted

$44.00.

to

We closed with 26 saved and 8 sancti

fied.
We

were

real

Sister Irick in

1

THE PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR is the greatest tragedy in

through the

human history. The great monarchies of Europe, as illustrated herewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict of destruction.
The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the
flags of their nations trailing in dust. If you would wish to know the
underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting of past defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire^then embrace this opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed publication.

to have Bro.

glad

homes

our

eleven days and nights and hope
in anothe-r battle with them in

an

to

be

1915.

They were made glad by an ofifering
of $163.25. We raised for evangelistic
service and rescue work $227.50, and
put in a large, floor furi^ace ,in the
have
been here three
We
church.
months and have visited in most all
the homes in our neighborhood which
are

scattered

Ridpatti's History

over

of Kansas; Our people are
While
well-to-do farmers.
well to their farms,
lectful of salvation.

they

are

class of

a

they look
not neg

They know ho*
�

and take

to pray

care

of their pastor.

delighted with our stay among
them. We are doing our best to get
all our people ready for the coming
of our Lord and King.
We

PENTECOSTAL HERALD PIANO
CLUB PREVENTS WASTE.
You

will

not

find many

who

men

deliberately throw away one
hundred
dollars, and yet there are
many who unintentionally waste that
ivQuld

amount every year

other..

in

one

way

or

an

buying is one of the
ways of wtisting money.

Careless

most common

Club had that
The founders
fact in mind when they adopted the
principle of cutting down the cost ol
by cutting out the waste in
pianos
marketing them. The Club claims to
save its members forty per cent, and
asks you to give it an opportunity to
satis
prove this fact to your entire
faction by thoroughly testing the piano
in your own home before obligating
yourself to pay for it. It will cost you
only a postal card to investigate and
if the testimony of Club members who
received their instru
have already
ments is to be relied upon you will un
be
delighted with the sav
doubtedly
ing in price, the convenient terms and
the superior quality of the-instruments.
By uniting our orders in a Club of one
hundred members each secures the
benefit of the lowest possible factory
price and yet is responsible only for
of

his

own

Write

the

order.
for

your

copy

of

the

cata

logue and full particulars today. Ad
dress The
Associated
Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

World

Ridpath to write a History of the entire World from the earliest civilization down to the
It is endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically ail
present day.
university
and col-lege presidents, and by a Quarter of a million Americans who own and love it. No
other set of books in America has enjoyed such wonderful popularity. We are
closing out
the remaining sets of the last edition, brand new, down to date, beautifully bound in half
morocco, at a great saoriflce In price.

Never

are

W. U. Fugate, pastor.

The

Dr. John Clark Ridpath is univerBally recognized as America's
greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; Gibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.

this fine wheat belt

Again

Such A Book

Bargain

We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment
A coupon for yOur convenience is printed on the
only in direct letters.

lower corner of this advertisement.
Tear off the coupon, write
We do not publish our
plainly and mail.
special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her sup
port from tlie royalty on this History, and to print our low
price broadcast.would cause injury to the saleof future editions.
your name and address

Six Thousand Years of

History

RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of his
the Pyramids of Egypt were built;

tory long before

down through the romantic troubled times of Chaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magniilcence; of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor; of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes
terday. He covers every race, every nation,
every time and holds you spellbound by
its wonderful eloctuence.

Ridpath's Graphic Style
RIDPATH'S enviable position
historian is due to his wcii>
derfuUy beautiful style, a
as an

style no other historian has
He pictures
ever equalled.
great historical events as
though they were happen
ing before your eyes; he
carries you with him to
the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladin and his
dark-skinned followers;
to sail the southern seas
witji Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
He combines
Magellan.
absorbing interest with
supreme reliability, and
makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires in such a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorb
ingly Interesting as the
greatest of fiction.
see

USE THIS

COUPON

14
30
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The Herald's Introduction

The Call of Gideon.

To The

Golden Text. "Blessed is the man
whom Thou choosest." Psa. 65:4.

Judges 6:11-13;

Sunday School Lesson,

Midian

the

was

33-40.

name

given

to the

east

of the

east

of Ca

great Arab tribes living
Red Sea, and south and

By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO

Asbury College.

to attend school
Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you ar�; going
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.

They were not satisfied with
receiving tribute; they rendered agri
naan.

Owing
cluded

culture and

Dec. 30, we have in
brief introduction to the les

a

for

son

of

non-publication

the

to

The Herald

on

January

10

well

as

Judges 4:4-16.
"The righteous cry.
Lord heareth, and delivereth

out

of all their troubles."

What .an illustration of the folly of
sin is seen in these miserable fugitives
hiding themselves from their foes in

Psa.

34:17.

suggestiveness, in the history
providential dealings with Hi.i
people, is the great variety of instru
ments He employs for accomplishing
Full of

of God's

In this book of

Judges
we have Othniel the'Kenite; Ehud, the
left-handed Benjamite; Shamgar, arm
ed with an ox-goad; Barak, the timid,"
hesitating Naphtalite; Gideon, thresh
ing his wheat secretly for fear of the
Midianites; Jephthah, the wild outcast
Gileadite; and Samson, the man of
supernatural strength. "All these dis
play a variety of character of circuui
His

designs.

�

stance

and of

resource.

The Iron Yoke
this

In

chapter

Again.
Israel

see

we

once

under the iron yoke of their en
Their independence was gone,
they were oppressed by a great heath
en power; their princes were slaves;
their warriors were cowed; their lead

more

emies.

were

ers

of

chariots

hundred

nine

iron

Two Women.

deliverance
come? Who will burn these chariots
and lay low these cruel oppressors?
The one, Deborah,
women:
Two
awakens the sleeping spirit of a cap

shall

hand

By whose

thousand of her country
men and urges them to battle and to
victory; the other, Jael, alone and sin

tain, and

than not

ten

gle-handed slays the leader

of

things that

the

are

not, to

bring

to

nought the things that are, that no
flesh should glory in His presence."
(i Cor. 1:27-29).
Sharing Responsibility.
Barak, when urged by Deborah

We

other.

Deborah

are

members
was

a

one

of

an

prophetess of

God, and inspired by the Spirit of God,
she became

for

of spiritual
people came

centre

a

The

in the land.

judgment,

and such

was

power
her

to

her moral

power that the nation rallied to her
call.
Barak's insistency is not cow

ardice but a further recognition of the
presence of God with Deborali, What
power for

only

we

,God!

are

we

may become

filled with the

Spirit

it

of

This honor have all His saints

in this the

Ghost.

good

dispensation of the Holy

to

Wilmore, Kentucky.

|

It is

though

name

reproof. A
given, is

in

is not

the

call

people
(Verses 7-10).

to

to

Barbee & Castleman

pro
sent

repentance.

Insurance
Fire

Health

Marine, Tornado

Accident

A Hero in

Hiding.
The utter dejection which the Midianite oppression occasioned breathes
in every word
spoken by Gideon.
(Verse 13). He' was a man unknown
and unheard of. He was threshing his
corn
stealthily lest the Midianites
should take it. He was thought noth
ing of by his own people, and the opof the people would have
posers
laughed at the idea of such a man as
Gideon becoming

a

leader

and

JNO. J. McHENRY

J AS. B. SMITH

JNO. B. CASTLEMAN

Steam Boiler

Elevator, Burglary

Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Contract, Fidelity

Plate Glass

Automobile

Judicial and Official

Teams

Bqnds
ESTABLISHED 1867

LOUISVILLE, KY.

434 West Main Street,
TELEPHONES 248

de

liverer.

Necessary Preparations.
awakened in him first
thorough trust in God, and secondly
Two

He must have

Tickle the Kiddies

a^proper trust in himself,, springing out
of his trust in God. The answer of
doubt and despair in verse 13 is met

Just Send 25c For These

4

by words of wonderful encouragement.
"The Lord is with thee!" (Verse 12).
"Go in this thy might." (Verse 14).
"Have not I sent thee?" (Verse 14).

"Surely il will be with thee." (Verse
16). What a wealth of comfort there
is in these words
a

at

beginning of

the

Xew Year!
The Warrior Must be Awakened.
As long as 'Gideon thought of him

'

:h3

self only as the drudge of the family, a
thresher ^of wheat, a skulker by the
winepress, as long as he was without

hope and spirit he could do nothing.
The man, the warrior, the captain, the
leader, the deliverer must be aroused
within him.

And to hear God's voice
with

the Lord is

saying

thee

enough for him and should be for

was
us.

NOTICE!
I want

his

a

wife,

home with

or

who is alone.
not

some

a

good

man

Christian

I have

a

and

woman

home, but do

want to live alone.

Kell, 111.

Mrs. M. A. Thomas.

containing

land, nine miles
Ky., with pike on
located

between

94

acres

of

good

of

Louisville,
two sides of farm,
Jeflfersontown and
east

Middletown, convenient to all good
markets; eight room house, back and
front porches, water in the kitchen,

good well in the yard, all good out
buildings, vineyard and fruit trees.
Price $12,000; one third down, balance
in

and two years.

one

tecostal

TOYS

Address Pen

Publishing Company.

SOUTHERN NOV�!TY CO..

RICHMOND SCHOOL.

pleasure

we

note

the

sue

of the Richmond School, located
at 1235 South Second Street, this city.
The character and high stan<iing of
cess

the

faculty would

patronage

insure

the

CLINTON. S C

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To intreduce the be^i^ti{ul <'L�
France" silk hose for Ladies aii4 Genti
we offer 3 prs. 50c
quality for only |i
postpaid in U. S. Pure silte from Calf
to toe, with durable elas& lisle
top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size
to

�.

Don't Wear

a

Truss!

Brook's Appliance
Is a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and
binds th em as you
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
always light and cool
and conformg to every
movement of the body
without chafing or
hurting. I make it to your measure and send it
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Re
member, 1 make it to your order send It�
lo
wear
It� and If It
you�you
doesn't
satisfy you, you send it back to me and I will
refund your money. Tb e banks or nny responsi
ble citizen in Marshall will tell you that is the
way I. do busnless� always absolutely on the
square and 1 have so'd to thousands of people
this way for the past 30 years. Kemember I use
no salves, no bamess, no lies, no fakes. 1 just
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able pries.

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box
G,

Clint�n, S. C.

What Every
One Needs
U telephone service !�
the ofllce or
residenc. and It sh.nld be �
Cum

berland telephone.
ton have the best Iocs!
service as
well

as

�

It is with

IN 1

There is a beautiful big doll for the
18 in. tall, with pi?etty golden
little girl
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and ^tuff. 'liien
there is a true enough Drum Majpr's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; anda wondtoua colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors
per
fectly harmless. Full directipns for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plalnfyj mentioning. this paper.

10% in white, tan or black, asserted if
desired. Money back
promptly if pot

FOR SALE!
A farm

JOY BRINGING

�

to

ifight, consents to raise the standard
only on the condition that the pro
him. (Verses
phetess accompanies
8, 9). Deborah cannot lead the sol
diers, but she can inspire them. Barak
has no gift of prophecy but he can
fight.

seek Him at all,

comes

phet whose

bered hosts.

found the wise, and God hath chosen
the weak things of the world to con
found the things that are mighty, and

to

their cry

unnum

Truly "God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to con

particulars

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.
_

the base selfishness of such a seekirig
answer
to
The
>s apparent to all.

a

years

(Verse 2).

caves.

and write for

catalog

better to seek iGod in the hour of need

for

mightily oppressed the
children of Israel." (Verse 3).

"twenty

wild mountain

Jabin, with his

dispersed.

Send for

Prayer Answered in Reproof.

Golden Text.
them

destruction.

wanton

(Verses 1-6). This awful scourge was
permitted because of the repeated
backsliding of Israel and their cease
less provocation of God.

LESSON FOR JAN. 10, igiSDeborah and Barak Deliver Israel.

and the

and

devastation

Jan

as

FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

of civilized life

the arts

impossible by lawless raids, ceaseless

17.

uary

a
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G. R. BROOKS. lg75A Stair St..

Htrdiall. Mirhioa.

te all

able,

l.ong Distance
oonnectleiMi

outside point*. Rates
rf^ojngn.zcelled.
For any

service

information

call

Contract

ment ef tke

D�p^.

Cmnberlaod Telephone & Tel

egrapb Company.
(Incorporated)

Wednesday, January 6,

Enfold

me in Thy care.
trials, tears! but
give
strength to bear them�
This is B. Christian's prayer.''

THE CHRISTIAN'S NEW YEAR

Send

PRAYER.

'*Thou Christ of mine, Tliy gracious
ear

low

catch

the

bending.
Through these glad New Year days,
To

countless

Heaven

prayers

to

THE

ascending.

For e'en hard hearts do raise
Some secret wish for fame, or gold,
or

power.
Or freedom from all

care

hour
Hear

�

who

potent Christ,

Dear,

listeneth

"Let this young year, that silent walks
beside me,
Be

as

matter

There
what betide

it need be that

ere

the

I reach

fountain
Where

living

waters

should

stones

from

sharp

are

losses,

crosses.

bear it down.

Do what Thou wilt,

to

mold,

Thy pleasure.
And if I should complain,
Heap full of anguish yet

me

to

another

measure

Until I smile at pain.
flangers, deaths! but tell

me

how

them;

YOU CAN

LEARN MUSIC
Now, In Your Own Home
Special Offer

to

Our Readers.

Think of it! The new SIMPLICITY
SYSTEM of teaching music, without
the aid of a teacher, right in the pri
,

to
vacy of your own home, now gives
every man, woman and. child, old or
young, an opportunity to learn to'play

their favorite instrument during spare
You do not have to know
this wonder
otie note from another
ful system teaches you simply~ ahd
thoroughly. The lessons are mailed
to pupils for only a few cents a week
by the INTERN ATI ONIAL INSTI
TUTE OiP MUSIC. Dept. 319, Insti
They
tute Bldg., Fort Wayne; Ind.
have lessons for both beginners and
These lessons are
advanced players.
so SIMiPLE and EASY that they are
recommended to anyone, even a little
child, who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything
moments.

�

plain.
Hundreds of enthusiastic pupils ev
erywhere, from 7 to 70 years old, have
learned by this successful method to

Piano, Organ, 'Violin, Man
dolin, Guitar, Banjo, 'Cornet, iSight
Singing, Cello, Trombone, etc. Oth
the

_

learning

every

week, but in

or

thoroughly intro
duce their aiMFLirCITY SYSTEM
into every locality at once they are
making this Special Oflfer through this
der

to

even

more

newspaper.
or

Every reader who will mail a letter
address
postal card at once to thefree and

o-iven above will receive, all
illustrated
a 48 page
postage paid,
of this
Booklet and full explanation
music quick
easy method of teaching
need not hes
You
ly and thbroughly.
reliable Institute is
itate to write; this
to every
anxious to send their Booklet
their successful
known
one to make
Offer
System and their, present Special
to
and you will be under no obligation
address
Write
your
them whatever.
favorite instru
and the name of your

ment plainly.

stall in

�

$12.9E to $27.80. Not "clieap" macUines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price� machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan

the

Him shall

Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial

t^e gather
The

be."

people

Time^ brought

and

on

�

The Club represents tbe co-operative plan of buying.
By agreeing to sell
a large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
All
the very light expense of operating the Club.
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Religions Press Co-OperatiTe Clnb
etc., aie saved.
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Send us tliis Coupon iToday and get oui
Please send me your catalogue,
catalogue. Let us tell you more fully about the
and show me how I can save half
Club Plan.
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
Quality sewing machine through
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut

world

us

a

lit

coming Christ until
the angel took his brush and painted
the

to

the

scene

of Shiloh

on

of

the
prophet's brain,
while 'God revealed
the mighty Re
deemer to their hearts and they fancied
they were living in the prophecy's ful

flyleaf

out this coupon, write
and mail to us.

'Isaiah, as he st6od on the
Judean hill, by yision and revelation
shouted, "For unto us a child is born,
fillment.

in, your

thou be little among the thousands of
Judah, yet out of thee shall He come

forth unto

me

that is

be

to

ruler in

Southern Truck Nursery,
Clinton, S. C.

Seven hundred years' after Micah's

among women."

thou

art

=G/\BBf\QE PLANTS=
THE ORIGINAL FROST PROOF VARIETIES READY FOR SHIPPING.
AU plants grown in open air on South Carolina Sea Coast will
stand severe cold without injury; ncJne better could possibly be
grown. Early Jersey Wakefields, Charleston Wakeflelds, Successions
and Flat Dutch. Prices F. O. B.here, 500 plants $1.00; 1,000 plants
$1.50; 5,000 plants $6.25 :10,000 plants $10.00. Plants shipped by parcel
post, 35 cents per 100, postage paid.
THE GEO. L. SANDS COMPANY,
Rantowles, S. C.

And

saw him, she was troubled
saying, and cast in her mind

when she

his

what

manner

of salutation this should

-

angel said unto her,
"Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found
And

be.

favor

the

with

God.

We Ship In

.

And, behold, thou

Peace

shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring
forth a son, and thou shalt call His
name

was

this, when Jos

in trouble and had

a

mind

to

put Mary, his espoused wife, away, an
angel appeared to him in a dream and
said, "Joseph, Mary shall bring forth
son

and

thou shalt

call

His name
His people

Jesus, for He shall save
from their sins."
'Shortly after this,
one morning on the hillsides of Judea,
just as the streaks of .grey from the
morning dawn were slipping down ov
er the sylvan solitudes of the eastern
hills, there was' heard singing by the
heavenly choir; the song they sang
was the opening hymn of the world's
redeinption: "Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men." "For unto you today, in
the 'City of David is born a Savior,
which is Christ the Lord." The chorus
caught up by those who heard

was

singing

and the

glad

message has

until in the twentieth
still singing
"Glory be to God in the highest!
Glory be to God in the highest!

been wafted

century,

we

on earth,
good will to men!
Glory be to God in the highest!"

Rev. F. .'\.

Jesus."

A few months after

the

.

,

prophecy an angel appeared unto
Mary and said, "Hail, thou art highly
�favored. The Lord is with thee: bless

a

.

Address

Early, Hardy, grown in open air. Two varieties:
Early Jersey Wakefield and Solid South. Prices: By
parcel post prepaid 30c per hundred plants. By express
not prepaid, $1. 50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more $1 25 per
1,000.

5:2.

eph

Name

CABBAGE PLANTS.

Israel; whose goings forth have been
Micah
from old, from everlasting."

at

and address

us a son

Counsellor, The mighty iGod, The ever
lasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
Isa. 9:6.
Micah lifted his voice aiad said, "But
thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though

ed

name

106 W. Carolina Ave.. Clinton. S. C.

is given: and the- govern
shall be upon His shoulder;" and
His name shall be called Wonderful,

unto

'

Religious Press Co-Operative Club

ment

Send

ers are

ox

feet, until Shiloh

his

the beautiful birth

it for Thy crown, .|
Then bruise it, burn it, burden it with

play

the

index fingers and
Old Testament

many

come; and unto

moved

To^ shape

to dare

"The

was" heard to cry, "The scepter shall
not depart from Judah nor a lawgiver

tle closer

sorows

�

clarion voices in the

ing of

the mountain.

on

"If my vain soul needs blows and bit

With

given

shall bruise

the Babe in the

to

from between

play.

bleed

Then cast them in my way.

ter

woman

declaring His advent. Noah's Ark in
dexed His coming; the voice of Jacob

me,

My feet

Redeemer

a

of the

centuries

of grace

me up, no

'Nearer the Master's iace.

If

promise of

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three monthly installments. If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money.
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in l)igh-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted lor ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from

Bethlehem's manger.

means

a

To lead

Rev. J. B. McBride.
man ever left his Eden home
with his back on God and carnality's
veil over his heart, there was the

sei^pent's head." This index finger
pointed through the vista of coming

'Christian's prayer:

now a

REDEEMER'S ADVENT.

Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

Before

seed

hour.

on

15
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on

are

ference

'Campbell, Nebraska Con

evangelist and

son

Alva, have

fine tent, 60x90, and are making up
their slate for the summer; any one
a

own

For

S.

S.

Parcel Post.

.

.

FOR

Business

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards

song

Sunday School
Commentary
POCKET

or

Appropriate
Designs

desiring their help for tent or camp
meetings, address them 110 East i6th
St., University Place, Neb. They fur
nish seats and carry their
books.

-

largo Quantities Either by Express

LET US MAKE YOUR

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

COMMENTARY

Electrotyping

1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
on Lessons and Text

Edition

for the whole year, with right
to the-point practical HELPS

Our work will be found best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest

and

Spirltul Expiations. Small
in size but large in suggestion and
fact. Daily Bible Readings for
1915. Also Topics of Young
People's Society, Motto, Pledge,
etc. Red Cloth 25o, Morocco
.S5c. Interleaved for Notes 50c

postpald.Stamps taken. Agents
wanted. Address,

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Advertising
and

matter

pruited.

written, illustrated

Our work in this line is.

highly commended by experts.
for estimates.

JACOBS &

Write

COMPANY.

CLINTON,

S. C.

16
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Our Boys and Girls

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

Mrs, Bettie Whitehead.

I am a little girl 12
Dear Aunt Bettie :
1 have dark hair, gray eyes
years old.
1 weigh 85 pounds.
and dark complexion.
Eda Britton, we have the. same birthday.
All cf our family
I have five brothers.
are
living. I am in the fifth and sixth
grades. My teacher's name Is Miss Vida
1 help my mama with the house
Donaho.

work and like to help her. We live near
the Baptist Church. I go to Sunday school
all 1 can.
Grandpa .Saudel was buried
September 28. I sure loved him. I hope
Grandma
so
my
this will be printed

Aunt
Slaughter will see it. With love to
Bettie and all the cousins,
Fredda Slaughter.

George, Texas.
Aunt Bettie: This is my second
I am fifteen years
The Herald.
of age, and I go to Sunday school every
I take The Herald and I cer
that it
tainly enjoy reading it. I think
I enjoy
is the best paa>er 1 ever read.
and of
meetings
aibout the camp
Dear

to

letter

Sund^.

reading
the good work that is being done.

I only
1
wish I could be at some of the camps.
,1 belong to the
am a Christian ^irl and
meeting
The
camp
Church.
Methodist
Bro. Bird and
at Bourbon, Mo., was fine.

Callis are certainly fine preachers.
I guess 1
as this is my first letter
The
bless
God
close. May

Bro

Well,

had ibetter
Herald.

.4unt

My fa
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
He takes
ther is a Nazarene preacher.
The Pente
The Herald of Holiness and
the cous
costal Herald. I enjoy reading
to school
ins' page very much. I don't go
in this
being
any
of
account
not.
on
now
the
district. I am 14 years old and study
I have three brothers and
eighth grade.

four sisters.
I remain,
Muse, Okla.

Hoping

to see this in print,
Albert Dickerson.

�
Will you let a little
il
your happy hand?
old and in the sixth grade.
my grandma and grandpa.
I have three brothers
dead.
school
three sisters, il go to Sunday
I saw Grace
I
can.
when
-

Dear Aunt Bettie

Missouri girl
am 12 years
I stay with
My mother is

:

join

and
and church
It sure was
Moore's letter in The Herald.
to.be
fine.
They were all fine. Eve grew
little girl.
a
was
never
an old'woman and
My weight
I go to the Baptist Church.
for
My desire is to work
is 55 pounds.
cards
Jesus. II would like to exchange
cousins.
the
of
with some
Cressie Hayes.
Mo.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
band? il
iboy from Iowa join your happy
Our school
old.
eight
years
am
only
name
teachers
Our
started Septemher 7.
1 have one brother that
is Ella Harlen.
I
when
time
ago
joined the navy a long
With love to
was
only one year old.
I will
In
this
print
1
see
If
Aunt Bettie.
Herman Robinson.
write again.
I am ten years old.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
and I like it.
Father takes The Herald
Who has it?
was July 25.
birthday
My
written, and
have
I
This is the first letter
wiill write again
if I see it m print I
to all the
wishes
best
Give my love and
Georgia Meeks.
cousins. 1 remain
6.
Rt.
Wrightsville, Ga.,

let a Ilttte
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you
band? My
Illinois hoy join your happy
but my mama takes The
heaven
in
is
papa
old. My birth
Herald. I am twelve years
28. Am in the sixth

day

September

brothers a-nd
at school. I have five
I like
sisters. I am the youngest.
Page.
read the Children's
^
,to
Edwin Vanfossan.

grade

Three

Erie, Illinois.

Mt

Dear Aunt Bettie:
to

vou

but I
ol

proismed

the Silver Height-s camp
and have
I love Jesus very much
meetinHim. I am eleven years
to
life
gWen my
let
cousins
reading my
I enjov
old
I am sure that yon
ters in The Herald.
Don't
W.
Ruth).
C.
papa. (Rev.
of the cousins and
Love to all
vou'
Grace Ruth.

last"

ni�ht

knoV

1833

Ind.
Nowland Ave., Indianapolis,

am

not

a

FLORIDA

little

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South

o
may, to send me a list of Lames
select from.
Also send her a holiday or

birthday card
her.

A

list

and

o�

I

will frame

names

appreciated from

and

them for

cards

anyone, old
Mrs. Wetvb

or

will

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

be

young.

High-class, steel equipped train; through Drawing-room
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

Porryman.
Dubherly, La., Route 1, Box 23.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come again
with a shout and a jump.
You and the
cousins may not remember me, it has been
several mqpths since I last wrote.
I am
briniging one of my schoolmates -with me.
I go to school every day I can.
I am in
the fifth grade at school.
My father is a
preacher. I am not a Christian but hope
I
I am ten years old.
to Ibe some day.
will close for this time.
With lovfe to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Maud Risen.
Webbs, Ky.

STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE
All Electric

Lighted

.

Other Famous Southern Resorts

Augusta

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares Stopover and other special features.
�

OF PIANOS.

Have you ever stopped to ask yojtrself the question why oranges which
sell for five cents each cost only two
Or why apples sell
so much cheaper by the bushel than
by a nickel's worth? It is the same
way with Pianos.- If you were to pur
chase one hundred Pianos (eight car
loads) from the factory you would get
a much lower price than if you pur
chased only one.
That is why the
Pefltecostal Herald Piano Club, com
posed of one hundred buyers who club
their orders into one big order, is sav
ing its members at least forty per
cent, on high-grade Pianos and Play
er-Pianos.
cents

For information as to schedules, fares and
service communicate with your local agent,

car

You are cordially invited to write
for your copy of the Club's beautiful

convenient terms and the guarantees
of quality and permanent satisfaction.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga

WANTED
Agents Who

through sleeping
*

or

B. H. TODD, District
Starks

by the box?

ly illustrated catalogue which fully
explains the big saving in price, the

Savannah
Summerville

Charleston
Columbia

Aiken

CUTTING DOWN THE COST

Passenger A^ent
Building, Louisville, Hy.
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The Shannon Books [
TITLES AND PRICES
Perfect Manliood
men over 15, eloth
75c.
Perfect Womanlood
For women over 15,
cloth 75c.
Perfect Boyliood
Just what boys 6 to 15
ought to know and no
more, cloth 40c.
Perfect Girlhood
For girls same age,
cloth 40c.
How to Tell the Story of
Life
For parents and teach
ers, cloth 40c.
Guide to Sex Instmction
For

Above five in one, cloth

$1.25.
Heredity Explained
For everybody, cloth

Solve Gift Problems
Recommended and used by State Sunday School
Associations, International Sunday School Associ
ation, World's Purity Federation, and leaders of
religious and moral thought and action.
The Shannon Books give a true knowledge of the
Divine functions of sex, and lead to purity of
thought and action, as surely as false conceptions
lead to disappointment, sorrow and too often dis
grace.

PEOF. SHANNON
The great and vital scientific truths of life
here taug:ht in simple and entertaining laiig:uage, imparting: just such
knowled^ein eacli volume as age and sex require, togetiier witlL warnings
-whiclilie
hiddeninthe
ofthe
thepitfaUs
pathway
young.
Alsoasimple
Guide for parents to tlieproper instruction of children, at ages o f greates t
danger. Free from confusing- medical and technical terms. Sympathetic,
warm-hearted counsel for young men and young women, boys and girls,
fathers and mothers, and all who -w-ould have a proper and intelligent con
ception of God's laws on sex and heredity.
are

of

Opinions From High Sources
�'Couched in choice, chaste language; should lead all who read them to a
better understanding of themselves, and consequently to a greater usefulnessinllfe." Marlon Lawrence, General Secretary International Sunday
School Association.
"Best of their kind in all the world."� Geo. V. Reichel, Legislative Secre
tary Ameri can Ci-vic Reform Union.
"Verytimelyand very great books. "�Howard H. Russell, Founder AntiSaloon League.
"Should have a -wide distribution, in which case li
sure great good
would be accomplished."� (Dr.) Geo. W. Bailey, Ex-Presidjnt World's Sun�

75c.

Want to

Single Standard Eugenics
For everybody, cloth

Make Money

75c.
The Saloon Shown Up
Paper 15c.
Spooning, paper ISc.

.

day School Association.

A Wonderful Chriatmas Offer

Over Two

physical and spiritual lives by Shannon's Books, which are jelling by the hundreds of thousands.
UntilChnstnms.we willsend threesingle volumesot any one title forthe price oftwo.oTsix assorted
titles, ailsame price, /or price of four, prepaid.
Shannoti^'s latest booklet, "THE SAtOON SHOWN UP," free
with each order, amounting tc $1.00 or more.
Order Now For Christmas. Every Sunday School teacher of the United States should present

A

Line of

each member of his or her class with a suitaljle.Shannon.3ook.
It serves a double purpose.
AU parents
should safeguard their sons and daughters by presenting them with a suitable Shannon Book
during this
special Christmas offer. Returnable if not satisfactory. Mail your order TODAY.

High Grade

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO., 108 Union St.,

MarietU, Ohio.

Cutiery
(Photo, transpar
ent handle, pocket
knives, razors, foun
tain pens, shears, clip
pers, kitchen sets, etc.)
Made from the worldfamed Car Van Steel, which

5%
^

i s known the world over for
its wonderful lasting cut

ting edge.

In the handles of these
knives and razors can be insert
ed the owner's name and address,
lodge or labor emblem�in fact, anything
that can be photographed.
A line that cannot be bought In a store.

Agents
or

I have never written
the
you I would

I

who

Will you let a Uttle
Dear Aunt Bettie :
band? I am
Texas girl join your ha,ppy
My birthday is SepIn the third grade.
My
seven
years old.
temlber 29. I am
Pentecostal
The
papa has been .taking
read
to
I
love
fifteen
years.
Herald about
Allie Sooter.
the children's letters.
Argyle, Texas.

was

Bettie:

Auni# Keyes.

iBourbon, Mo.

.Bouilbon,

Dear

girl, but I have one of the sweetest little
ginls In thfe world that I want to tell you
and the little boys and girls about.
She
is our eighth darling, but the first girl.
We are so proud of her, and want to give
her a pretty name, so I am going to ask
you and each one who reads these lines,

old

�

�

are

both

and women, yoong
hemdsome |vofits.

men

making

You can spend all or part of your time at
this work.
The amount you earn Is limited only by
your energy.
Bat write
may

be given

Ifyoa

now�

today

�

to some
want to

one

or

the

agency

else,

earn

money,

Canton

-

-

-

Absolute

Savings

Safety

Our system helps you to save money. Our business methods and our finan.
cial strength afford absolute safety for your funds, no matter how
large or how
small.
Deposited with us for one year, your money brings 5 per cent, interest
for three or six months, 4 1-2 per cent.
No checking accounts handled, but de
positors may withdraw their funds at will.
_

Capital. $175,000. Assets, $263,554.82. Surplu8,$10,285.08. Officers and
directors of the highest integrity and banking experience. Assets invested
only in
securities known to be of undisputed safety first mortgages on real estate etc.
We act as administrator, executor, trustee or guardian. Real estate
mortgages emd
�

notes

bought and sold.

Write

that gives

us

for fuH information of

our

methods, our investments,

you maximum returns upon your

and

our

savings, with meucimum safety.

system

SOUTHERN TRUST COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.

write Dept. 34

The Canton Cutlery Co.
-

On Your

Ohio

J. E. TOOLE. President
S. C. CALLAWAY. V-Pres.

THOS. M. CALLAWAY. V-Pres. & Treas.
A. J. SHROPSHIRE. Secy.
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BREWER.
The death oi Mrs. D. A. Brewer,

I

welloccurred at the Method

Nov.

25,
meeting at

at

A Bargain in Roses.

a

known evangelist,
ist Hospital in Indianapolis,

Wednesday,
a.
m.
While holiing a
Hofbbs, Ind., she was suddenly
4:00

stricken and passed away two weeks later.
She was a woman of most excellent gWts
and .grace-s, and had been in
evangelistic
work -for the past twelve years or more.
Her _work -was greatly hlessed of the Lord,
and thousands have been led into an �xEeHence of pardon or purity under her
influence and teachings.
She was a clear
teacher of the Word, and combined with
her teachings a sweet and winning per
Her heart full of love oversonality.
flowea to Mess a needy world.
A few years ago she prepared a book en
titled "Stepping Nearer," which contains
the story of her life, and many of her les
sons.
This book is .published by the Peu'poostal Publishing Cfmp.any.
The funeral
services
were
held
from
the M. E. Church, at Whitelard, Indiana
her home, and were in ohai-ge of her for
mer
Rev.
R. Stout, of
In
pastor,
dianapolis, who had been associated with
her in her evangelistic work, and had been
for many years a personal friend.
The
burial was at Franklin, Ind.
Several oth
er ministers were present.
Her death was
The joy and pe.ioe
a Christian triumph.
of her Lord were with her to the end.
She
expressed her faith anl hope in
Christ, and was happy to depart and b?
She will fbe greatly miaserl,
with Him.
but our loss is her gain.
C. R. Stoi'.t.
-
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BEV.
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H.
Bollinger

John

FBED

BEV.

G.
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CI.AIB.

Howard Nursery Co., Box 201C,
N. O.
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Thousand Machines Quick

These machines come to us direct from the fac
Money will not buy greater typewriter value.
They have all the wonderful Oliver advantages visi
ble writing, U-shaped type bar, built-in tabulator,
marginal release, universal keyboard with six extra
characters, etc., etc. Each full standard size, complete
with every accessory and full instructions for operating.
The Oliver has the lightest touch and greatest durability
of any typewriter made.
Anyone can operate the Oliver
�

,

are

We feel she has a better *lrth,
Than can be had ibelow on earth;
For in that home there's perfect rest,
For the .achln,g heart on Jesus' breast.
Though we no more in this short life,

successfully.

We will send you one on the easiest terms ever known. Better
we cover every single machine with a lifetime guarantee. Other
But we have such confidence in
are guaranteed for one year.
the No. 5 Oliver that we will guarantee it for life. When you buy_^an Oliver
"for
keeps."
you buy

still,

machines

Can see our daughter, friend or wife,
We hope at last in heav'n to dwel
With Jesus and our darling Nell.
O. C. Craig.

Half the Price of Other Machines!

SMITH.

Pa3rments Just Like Rent

The
subject of this sketch, Jim .M
Smith, the son of W. M. and Etty Smiil
lived with his parents some .six miic-

These 1,000 machines must go
oat
at once. And the price
We can always
alwaj. undersell manufacturers because
*"
ke to you is so low that we do not dare we have no salesmen with their big salaries
we make
and exeven publishit.
We can quote this price only in penses.
All of our machines go direct to the cona confidential letter.
Ask for it. If you need a sumer, and he gets the saving.
�.
Don't wait until they are all gone
machine.
And right now we are going tto cut our own low
Mail the coupon or a price clear to the bone.
before investigating.
Seize this opportunity while
Our price and terms will you may, for we doubt if it can ever He repeated.
postcard today.
At
fyf,
the astonishingly low price we are quoting to the
r
surely astonish you.
^
remember
that
�^''^^
this
is
a
readers
of
this
on
these thou.sand
regular
%f\ ^^'^
paper'
>-Jv
with
machine,
many thousands Oliver Typewriters, they will all be disposed
yCL ^ Jk.
111 iise all oven the world right now
of in a very short time,
V C�>
41^^ *0
,

�

'

�

j.

i.

-

_

just entering the 18th year of his 1 c
this earth, had been a strong, he-.ii,
until a few weeks before his dea^
when he suffered a very severe accident
which later caused his death. The day be
fore his death, Oct 4, we were called to"
his bedside to minister, as best we could,
As we
to iis spiritual needs and desires.
entered the sick cbamiber we found the
bul
young man sufCering untold agony
soon be over.
very happy, he said, "It will
bui
can
the doctors have done all they
Jesus Christ Is the Great Physician an
When asked if satisfied
in Htm I trust."
I only had wat'
he answered, yes, If
made
soon
were
baptism; preparations
him and as he reclined
and we baptized
towmii
his
face
pillow,
bis fevered
UDon
be to God
heaven he exclaimed, "Glory
"
JuSt about eighteen hour
��,
on
haoDV
hand upon thr
death lai-a its icy
smile wreathed hnain-stricken body, a
mother an
he bade father,
farewell and passed into thp r
was

on

.

^^?^^

Countenance,
beyond.
Bereaved,

p
don't weep; we cann i
to earth again but we 'm:,.
the
on
other
them
to
go
live as
CO
Remember God lives and His will
shore.

jnust'be

done.

_

^

�

,
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,
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Get Our Ai
Amazing Price and
FREE Trial Offer!
Send for our offer today. Use the coupon or a postcard.
Find out all
about our sensational cut In prices. A few cents a
day will buy your
Oliver. And we will let you try one free first without
sending us a
cent.
Mail the coupon now. whether you are
ready to buv
)w single
or not. Then you will know whether
you can afford to do without
y�
standard No. 5 Oliver any longer.

friends

to

.

^

ffl^er

one

j

�

.

Sul.t.,,

man

loved

Bpeclaltr.

tory.

low with sadness bent.
Our
And vacant homes for her do yeurn,
We ask nor long for her return.

the

a

Cg.,B�ia��r�,M<li.TlAti

Genuine Oliver Typewriter
Guaranteed a Lifetime

her

Young Brother

McShue Ball VoBadrr

European War makes it impossible to ship
typewriters
Europe. We have 1,000 No. 5 Oliver Ma
chines which we must sell quick. And we are determined
to dispose of them in this country at prices which defy
At the suggestion of the Advertising
competition.
Manager of the "Pentecostal Herald," we have decid
ed to give to its readers first chance to purchase this
small allotment of the world-famous Oliver Typewriters.
These grand typewriters must be soldatonce. Here
is a great opportunity to secure an Oliver at bed-rock
prices. You will never have another chance like this,
as the small number of Olivers at this ridiculously low
price will be sold to the first thousand readers send
ing in the coupon. Are you going to be one of these
fortunate readers? Act now if you want a good type
writer. Investigate today.

covered with a clour].
with Death's ian
came

Eldorado.

0�

BEUS
Uemorlal BeUs

Stovall,

to

heavenly honu
While here she such a life did live,
devotion
And to her God
give,
We hunt her not beneath the sod.
But feel she's dwelling with, her Goc,
.4.nd though our hearts with sorrow rem

of

Halton

Ga

The great

Nellie
dief Nov.

t

west

Atlanta

ornam^^^^

SHEPHEBD.

Must Sell

"(nee

And claimed as his, our durliug Ae,
We calmly gave our htart's cou=e
And feel we have naught lo repi- i
For she has gone no more to lOuUi,

heads

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY

READERS�Here's Your Chance

ibell.

enjoy

TWm means blr and little tents, and wt
make all kinds. A thousand satisfled nsert
teattfy to their quality. Let b� mjike yo-�
No trouble mt �.ll
a quotation.

Extraordinary Prices on
These Oliver Typewriters

During her illness she was longsuffering and patient. Surely she has gone
to a heavenly hojne.
As we sat, our heads all bowed.

to

8.

�

Xenla, Ohio, Ja;n. 3-25.

meets.

Forever

Rushville,

price.

.

7.'l914,

Our hearts all
The Hearseman

ST.

limited number can be sold at this
Order now, before they are all
"The roses have done better than
gone.
.Miss
any young plants I have ever seen."
Willie Hunter, Durham, N. C.
Ask for
our
ftitalogue, and other special offers
on
shade
and fruit
trees,
a

Johnson, Vt., Jan. 3-24.

was born
Sept. 1, 1897,
age 17 years, 1 moni.ii ind 7 d.ays.
She was a
She was married July 24, 1914.
sincere Christian and a faithful member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
with which she united when a small girl.
She worked with a glad heart and willing
hands for the salvation of her friends and
enemies, If she had such. Such a beauti
ful Christian character the writer seldom

Yates)

field-grown bushes, a choice se
lection, all first-class stock and beautUul
bloomers, delivered by mall for ,$2.50. A
splendid opportunity to have a most at
tractive rose garden at small outlay. Only
Twelve

B.

-

Mrs.

APPOINTMENTS.

KENDAIil..
Kansas Oity, Mo., Jan. 1-30.
BEV. C. F. WEIGELB.
Wimbledon, N. D., Jan. 3-20.
BEV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Shreve, O., Jan. 3-23.
BEV. E. B. WESTHATBB.
Oakwood, Ohio, Dec. 27-Jan. 23.
BEV.

BEV. GUY L. WILSON.
N. Y., Dec. 8-Jan.

BEV. A. S. CtABK.
SHver Lake, Kan., Dec. 29-Jan. 10.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Flat Rock, Ind., Jan. 3-17.
BEV. C. B. ALIiEN.
Los Angeles, Cal., Until Feto. 1.
BEV. MABVIN BELL.
Perking, Okla., Jan. 1-10.
Rev. W. C. Stoorman, Bazine, Kan., DecemJber 29-January 17.

dark my path and sad my lot,
Let me be stll'l and murmur not,
And breathe the prayer .llvinely taught,
"Thy will be done."
What though in lonely grief we sigh,
For our beloved no longer nigh,
Submissive still would we reply,
"Thy will be done."
Though thou bast called us to rasign
.What most we prize, it ne'er w.rs ours;
We .have ibut yielded what was Thine,
"Thy will be done."

^Though

V

,

%

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
166-C-17 N. Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD,

FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
We will send Arnold's Practical Com
mentary of the Sunday School Lessons
for 1915. Everywhere the people are
the value of this concise: and

learning

o�

good if

teachings.
set

with

so

read and followed in its
There is no profession be

pitfalls

many

as

the minis

them.

day School lessons.

book will

bring before him afresh the

neighbors

secure us

iGo

out

two new

Herald,
the Sunday School

among

today

subscribers

to

and

many

The

has to

and have this book to unfold

No better

1915.

think, and

we

have

used

for

it

six

practically our only help in
the study of the Sunday School les
sons.
Order today, even if you can't
get the subscribers.
Only 6oc post
paid, from Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.

years

as

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

face,

Searching

Talks

to

Minis

ferent

that

we

agree upon

gestion

this in their lives and have endeavored
to

point

out

cleaner and
book

can

do

the
more
no

a
way to
greater,
useful ministry. The

harm,

and will do lots

me

know.

you like.

Any

We

Let

us

be

ready

to answer to

heaven, without

just
pray

Pray for a young woman who has
suddenly stricken with seeming

Rev.

wishes

incurable disease.

J.- H. Ellis,
to

Lakeland,

,Fla.,

know the address. of W. F.

Rowland, who formerly lived
sailles, Ky.

at

the

Commercial Department

college where you can develop spir
itually as well as mentally.. One sub
ject in the Literary or Theological
Departments will be given to Com
mercial students free. Take advantage
Enroll Jan. ist.
of this special offer.
Graduates are Assisted in Securing

Positions.

S. A. ARNOLD, Dean,

they used

to say.
Burns

May.

Gasoline

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dyt
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nic�
weight, full seamless doable heel *nc
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-or
standarc
f�ll
ribbed
elastic
top,
lengths, come in any cclor wanted
�ne dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S

for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These bos'
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25
Order toda>
a pair in many places.
Thr Bee Hive. Box F. Clint�o. S C

and

vJM^'

Air

BILLY SUNDAY'S
Great

opportunity for

a

young

town:

a

splendid profit.

A complete catalog and full

explanation

National Stamping & Electric Works

Dept

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK ON

8.

Ctiieago

POULTRY

and Almanac for 1915 has 200
pages with many colored plates
bf fowls true to life. It tells all
about chickens, theirprices, their
care, diseases and remedies, Ail
about Incubators, their prices
and their operation. All about
poultry houses and how to build
them. It's an encyclopedia of
chickendom. You need it. Only 15c

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box

1109, Freeport, 111.

Twenty-Five Cent Trial Subscribers
THINK OF THIS.

The Price of

One, Two Cent, Postage Stamp, Once A Week Will
Bring You The Pentecostal Herald For 1915.
YOXJ CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT.

There
There
There
There
There
There
There
Tliere

will
will
will
will
will
will
will
will

Be
Be
Be
Be
Be
Be
Be
Be

There will Be
There will Be
There wall Be

^reaching

and Prayers In It.
You Must Not Miss It. Send in Your Rene wal Now, and Get

Price $1.00. Post Office

ton

the dimetisions of the place
you nrion receiptor
Write today.
you wlHh to light.

A WORD TO YOU.
You

or

.fvondeilul system and eBtimatea for lighting your
own store, home, church, or lodge hall will be sent

to make

girl who

Light

Beaollfiii Semi-Indirect Lighting Fixtures

J6.00 to $16.00 a day. Unusually liberal terms.
Spare time may be used, particulars and sam
ples free.
Universal Bible House, 1014 Arcli St. Pliiladelpliia.

Please to pray for

800
^aniUc
Power

For town or countpr homes, stores, churcha and
halls. Most beautiful lighting iixtuies ever seen, all aizei
and styles, at prices that all <^an aflord. These lamps
look just like electric fixtures and produce a much better
and more economical light and are guaranteed for
five years.
Dealers and agents wanted in every

MESSAGE.

man or woman

/|\
j^^^gi
/ [\

One-half Cent Per Hour

Ver

WASHINGTON, INDIANA.
Second M. E. Church, Washington,
Indiana, had a gracious old-time re
vival this fall. There were thirty-one

slander, that

Offers a Certificate Course, that can
be completed in foiw to five months.
The latest method of Practical Single
and Double
Entry Bookkeeping is
taught. Commercial Law and Pemnanin
the course.
included
ship
Get yoiu' business education in a

religion,
point, and

-priceSj

been

ly

see

Big purchase from the ntilla O!
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables as t<
offer them while they last at startlini

for my mother that
rheumatism:
of

of

ASBURY COLLEGE

isms, but

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE

event.

the great

she may be healed
Mrs. Belle Smith.

an

or

P. S.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
to pray

as

victim

th<:

heartfelt

old-fashioned

through,

been

a

J. M. Wilson.

Please

any frills

and folks seem to

Your brother in the great hope,

call.

following the exam,ple oi

promises

world needs

The

coining.

are

forefathers in Methodism, preach
ing as near as we can a whole Bible,
a whole gospel, a whole hell, a whole
our

If you agree

the

the work,

of

ter.

Make any sug
way, let us pray

meditate and read

the head

at

(Washington) and the entire work,
(four points in all) is thoroughly
awakened pushing things for the Mas

suggest
time for con

a

membership has been exactly

doubled

me

great preparation for this great

with the

people. The authors
largely with his social life,
but have touched on the business side,
and, of course, with his preaching the
gospel. More ministers make a final
success of their calling than any other
class of men, but notwithstanding this
fact, we must recognize the
other
side, that some of them fail and a few
fall into sin and disgrace the church
and* their calling; the writers have
warned ministers against the danger of

let

Sunday morning service.

for all Christian people, for in dea'ing
with the life and conduct of a minister
it must necessarily take up his relation
to and

'Now

many years.

The

I will sug
certed prayer each day.
gest II o'clock, the usual hour for

x)f His

have dealt

as

prepare him

TEXAS.

CITY,

states.

and

_

thereby

Louisville Times.

�

LEAGUE

Others.

This volume, though written mostly
for ministers, will make good reading

this

more,

has

her virtue may be viiuHcaled.

This is the sec

glorious revival under the leader
ship of the Rev. P. S. May, in the last
two years, setting at naught the idea
that two good revivals do not come in

The Prayer League for the coming
of the Lord is growing.
Many have
sent in their names from many dif

ters," by Rev. E. E. Shelhamer and
Louisville: The Pentecos
tal Pub. Co.

and

them.

to this let

"Heart

nothing

their lives to

ond

temptations and trials which he

to meet

lessons for the year
on the
market, we

If

reclaimed, and

number

a

few consecrated

a

the Master's service.

overcome

and friends

not

try, and all ministers have to be on
their guard all the time in order to

practical help in the study of the Sun
your

conversions,

Every Number For 1915.

Order, Cash or Check.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
For 15 Days Only.

For $1.10. For $ 1 .25. For $1.50
We will send THE HERALD

one

renewal and choke of any of the
35 cent

new

year,

We will send The Herald

or

25 and

following

books, postpaid.

The Confession of

a Bacljslider.
By Morrison.
Pardon and Purity.
By Rev. C. B. Allen.
Holiness or Hell.
By RcT. W. B. Godbey.
The Second Coming.
By AJsers and Reese.
Counsel for Converts.

newal, and any of
boolss postpaid.
The Second

A

a

By Godbey.

Silver Keys.

By John Paul.
The Vulture's Claw.

By Wimberly.
Deeper Experiences of Famous Christians.
$1.00 worth of Mottoes.
$1.00 worth of our Pamphlets.

By Cope.

I

Dozen Plain Account of Christian Perfection

I

Dozen Eternal Revenue

By Wesley.

By Morrison.

Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.

The Christian Home.
By Geo. Stewart.
Assorted Child's Booljs

By Shepherd.

Also Choice of any of our 50c Child's Books,
worth of Pamphlets or Mottoes.

different titles.

A

73

A

73/^

TATC

Jjyj(^J\, 13J\i\\<J^L\ll\^>
Sale

Regular
Price.

Price.

Postpaid

Title of Books

^

.

.

row

60 The Christian Home, by Geo. Stewart
36 Out from Caesar's Frown
Keen
�7S Faith Papers, by
Life. John Tulloch, D.D
.

.

.

.

.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Beginning

Mew Book of Proverbs
Physician, by Palmer

30 The Beloved
ISO The Lord's

Prayer, by Gage
Godbey
CO Works of the Holy Spirit, by
Barren
Fig Tree, by Tinley
46 The
by A. J.
24 'Solomon's Song Resung,
�

�

�

�

22

-13

Rock, by Ralph Connor

-35
.60
SO
I.oo

I.oo

..30
.35

�

Parsonage in India, by McFadden
Divine Providence, by David Kinnear
David Kinnear
II 'Christian Holiness, by
Second Coming of Christ
14 The
R. A. Young.,
,0 Celebrities and Less, by
Rev. A. Carman,
The Guiding Eye, by

20

.25
1.00

.30
.30
25
i.oo

��

50

or

50c

some odd books, and some that are slightly soiled
with dust, we offer the following cloth-bound books at
ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.

40 The Second Coming of Christ, by
IS The Last Times, by Seiss
6 The Blessed Hope of His Glorious

Akers

56 Child's Story of Old Testament, Illus
trated, cloth
25 Miss Toosies Mission, Illustrated, cloth

.35
1.25

�

Ap

Pickett

23

1.00

10

20

Crafts

10

30

25
.40

Hoiiness,

by L. L. Pickett
St. Paul on
The Power of Grace, by Rev. S. H.
M
40
Piatt, A.
Methods, by Bishop Wm. Taylor .35
2'^
^ Pauline
FOR

Illustrated, cloth
23 Aesops Fable,
clotb
22 Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
62 Child's Story of New Testament, Illus

trated, cloth

.15

CHILDREN.

cloth

.40
40
40
4�

..

cloth
26 Ruth, a Bible Heroine, Illustrated, cloth
21 The Good Samaritan, Illustrated, cloth
30 God Made The World, Illustrated, cloth
9 Bible Stories for Children, Illustrated,
cloth
24 Mother's Stories of Old Testament,
Illustrated, cloth
24 Mother's Stories of New Testament,
Illustrated, cloth
IS J. Cole
25 Talks to Children About Jesus
24 Talks Between Times
13 Captain Tom
29 Bible A. B. C, Illustrated
22

.40

SO

Jessica's First Prayer, Illustrated, cloth
Story of Jesus in Picture, Illustrated,

.

II

Illustrated, cloth..
31 Little Lame Prince,
Illustrated, cloth
39 Black Beauty,
Illustrated,
19 A Child's Life of Christ,

'Laddie, Illustrated, cloth
Sweetest Story of Old, Illustrated,
cloth

37 Defeats of the

20

Stamps.

Two of any of our 500 Child's Books.
Four of our Scripture Text Calendars.

To close out

pearing, by
Almond, a true Story, by John Scarlett .So
.35
Devil, by Taylor
,
48 Knotty Points or Truth Explained, by
.25
Taylor
'^^
.10 23 Centenary Cameos, by Bishop Fitzgerald .50
i.oo
Sermons
.25 16 Culpepper's
M. W. Knapp .35
30 Pentecostal Dynamite, by
Pickett and
.25 50 The Sabbath, by Godbey,

.$0.50 *o.2o
18 Talks Between Times, by Sangster.
.20
i.oo
Tobacco, its Use and Abuse
i.oo
2.00
son
'is Life of Moody, by -his
Mrs. Mor
II Bible Morning Glories, by
�Z2

20

�

The Renewed Earth.
By Pickett.

The Two Lawyers.

�By Tinley.

preachers.

great

Tarry.

By Godbey.
St. Paul on Holiness.
The Barren Fig Tree.

19 Black

and Thunderbolts.
Sermons by 'Sam Jones.
Celebrities and Less, giving a short biography of

Lightning Flashes

By Selle.

Christian Perfection.

D

Danger Signal.
By Pickett.
Life of Fergerson.
By Yates.

Out of and Into.
By Morrow.
Sin and Its Cure.

Sanctification.

D

The

By Tinley.

iBy Knapp.

Firing Line.

Aunt Charlotte's Bibble Stories.

Mountain Peaks of the Bible
By Robinson.
The Power That Prevailed.

Dynamite.

the

on

Culpepper's Sermons.
By Jno. B. Culpepper.

By Wimberly.

By Taylor.

Ministers.

The Circuit Rider.
By Flowers.

By Willing.

Helps to Every Day Holiness.
By Rose.
Knotty Points.

to

By Hatfield.

Life Sketches and Sermons.
By Morrison.
Story of Lazarus.
By Robinson.
New Clothes for the Old Man.

By Shaw.

Hough

25 Years

By Havergal.

Faith Papers.
By Keene.
From Ball Room to Hell.
God's Financial Plan.

Searching Talks
By Shelhamer.

Honey in The Rock.
By Bud Robinson.

sermons.

Talks to Children About Jesus.
God's Great Women.

in the Tropics.
-By Moulton.

re

By Seiss.
The Blessed Hope.
By Pickett.

By Culpepper.

Exploits

or

By Carradine.

Drummond's Addresses, Boxed.
Stepping Heavenward, Boxed.
General Booth's Vision.
Kept for the Master's Use.

By Kempis.
The Dairyman's Daughter.
The Happy Home.
By Culpepper.
Money.
By Sommers.

new

The Last Times.

Single Life.

Pitcher of Cream.
By Bud Robinson.
Dick Davis and the Devil.

;

year,

The Old Man.

By Morrow.
PetUecostal Pulpit.
12

one

World Tour of Evangelism.
By Morrison.

Morning Glories.

Imitation of Christ.

26 A

Heart

By Tinley.
Bible

We will send The Herald

newal, and any of the following $1.00 books postpaid.
Romanism and Ruin.
By Morrison.

Coming of Christ.

Cry in the Night.
By Wimberly.

Influence of

By;Sheldon.

30

cent

By John Paul.

By i06dbey.
In His SMps.

Copies.

re

or

new

50 and 75

The Hereafter.

Baptism.

Y^/^/^T7^

year,

By Selle.

By Bromley.
for ihe Thoughtful.
By Md�^rison.

20

one

following

By Morrison.
Winning Men to Christ.

Thoughts

Pentecostal

the

.

.

.

Bible Stories

24 The

Story of Jesus
60 Bible A. B. C. Books
�25

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

30U Bible

Characters, Illustrated

.50

�50
.50

�25
�25
.25

.50
�50

�25
�25

�50
.50
�SO
�SO

�25
�25

�SO

.25

�so

.25

SO
�SO
�50
�35
�35
�25
.25
�25

�25
�25
�25

.10

�OS

2^4

�25
�25

.20

.20
.10

.10
.10

.01

Louisville, Kentucky.
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5th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices intHcated below. Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy

Paper Pocket

India

Bible.
156 Copies.
OFFER NO. 5.
Beautiful duality white Opaque In
Size 4%x6%x% of an
dia paper.
Splendid
in'ch thicls; weight 12 oz.
Morocco (binding, overlapping edges
slll� headbands and marlser, stamped
Just the Biible for young
in gold.
people and ministers to carry in
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.

Illustrated Red Lette r Teacht rs*

Oxford Pocket Bible.

Bible.

printed in nonpareil type on India
It has the
Leather lined.
paper.
overlapping Morocco ibinding; con
It -is only 4%x6%x%
tains maps.
inches; weighs only ten ounces. It
sells regularly for $2.25.
i

�

Clearance sale

C < ^St
iJ��.'#'W

price

�postpaid
Your

in
extra.

Index, .23c
49 copies
cordance

extra.

25c

gold,

name

albove with Con

same as

$1.85.

Ilndex, 2oc extra.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER

NO.

6.

OFFER

NO.

1.�18

Copies.

Large, clear, long primer type
'aiigest type used in Teachers' Bi
words
of
bles,
self-pronouncing,
Christ printed in red.
Fine white
thin Bible paper.
The best line of
teachers' helps publishC'd, including
the
four
thousand
Concordance,
questions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
Most
many colors, family record.
complete Bible in the world, con
taining all the desiraible features.
orty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal
binding,
overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and iback in gold letters.
CrTiaTanteed never to break in the
'back.
Size 5%x8%xl%.
Sold by
Our special Clear
agrents at $5.50.
ance sale price postQ<S
'I' � � f**
64 Copies of same without colored
illustrations and questions and an
swers, at $1.70.
96 Copies same as ahove 64 copies
without red letter feature at $1.50.

'This fine Oxford Pocket Bible

is

^

*

Teachers* Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�300 Copies.

Large,

Bilble.

Teachers'

type,
Burgeois
Fine, thin iBilble

clear,

self-pronouncing.

paper.
^Concord
Forty thouance, fainily record.
�sand references, Revised Alersion in
foot notes.
Splendid Moroteco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, .stamped on sides and
Size 5%x8%
back in gold letters.
xl%. Sold by gaents for $4.50. Our
#2 tS
special bargain price

3�

postpaid.

full

A.
the

Copies.

56

�

Bible

Teachers'

with

all

regular helps, including Con
Morocco
refelrences.
cordance,
Our
last.
While
bound.
they
Clearance sale price
OS
%irm.VK0

postpaid.

Ideal, Large Type,
OFFER

NO.

India
3.-89

Paper

Bible.

Copies.

a beautiful book; will last a
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the beist while you are at it? Get
It Is guaranteed not
this iBagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
and
retain
its
to break in the baclj, will always
flexibility. Why
open
shouldn't it last ibound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge.
.Why shouldn't it please It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is printed in Best
It is silk-sewed.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is guaranteed to
dt is the prettiest type page published.
India paper,
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is SVaxS^ inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price positpaid
Q#l
�J������1#
Name in gold 25c extra.
84 copies same as albove, with 'black face minion type, smaller and
lighter at $2.35.
60 copies of same style as 89 in Olfer No. 3, mentioned above in
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
�

paid.

Name in

gold 25c extra.

OFFER

sale

postpaid.
Your

name

in

40 Copies.

�

price

2.

164

�

Copies.

C< 1 St
price
ij> � � � O
postpaid
Name in gold,
Index, 25c extra.

Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readialble, ru'by
type, red under gold edges. Stamp
ed In gold on side and back. Regu
Our
special
?1.25.
lar net price
clearance

NO.

minion
type
Clear, black face
thus making a readahle Bible in
Best quality of thin Bi
small size.
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
Oxford make. Full teachers'
ences.
helps, Concordance, questions and
in
and
convenient
answers, neat
size, 3%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50.

25c

OFFER NO. 14.

Type

9GC

'Old 25c extra.

Self

Teachers' Bible.

Our Clearance

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.

�

Copies.

40

erywhere.

Self-indexing,

ibeauti-

ful minion bold
face
This
type.
edition also contains a very full
Concordance of over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bi'ble, and 32
of-^the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land. Bight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco Ibinding,
overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
dura'ble.
.Regular agent's price

$3.

Our Clearance sale

ffi 4

O

price

� �

n�t
�# IF

Your name in gold, "250 extra. Small
and convenient in size, 5x7x%.

KO.

28.-26

Copies.

Christian Workers' Bible with all
the sutojects on salvation marked in
red with reference to other
scrip
ture on same phase of the

Long primer type, Morocco
regular net price $3.50.
Our Clearance

subject.
bound,

$2.45

price

48 copies of the same as
above,
leather lined and with patent thumh

index, $2.95.

OFFER NO. 15.�216 Copies.

Cloth

bound

Testaments;

clear

round
type,
corners,
edges, catalogue price 25c.
Our Clearance price each
f
postpaid

Small Pocket Bible.

WWO

9.

Hible.

Black Face

OFFER NO. 4.�108 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick ;wt.
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Ruby type,
edges.
Maps in coir
red under gold edges.
ors.
Stamped in gold on back.
Our Clearance price post- giStg.

NO.

Christian Workers

�

29.

OFFER

This Bible ha.s been prepared in
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev
�

� ^ 46

Our Clearance sale

price only

�

Full Teachers Bible.

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.

OFFER

gold.

back.
Regular agent's price $3.50.
Our Clearance sale price C-f
'
3� � - 7*;
postpaid
Your name in gold 25c extra.

OFFER NO. 8.

'

paid

Copies.

23

�

Liargest type used In convenient
It
Small Pica
Bible.
type.
size
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendi-J quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped in
Guaranteed not to break in

OFFER NO.

Sell

Quantity of These to Sell Again. You Can
Them Easily at Double These Ptices,

a

Interpreting

Testament.

'y/Mt.

^ *� t�

paid
27

Copies

of

same

in

(

red

4c

opies.

Fine Ooze Calf {Red Letter Testa

OFFER NO. 26.-180 Copies.
With explanation at beginning of
each chapter, and foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difficult
passages.
Large, clear, iblack face
Convenient in
type, easy to read.
size. 4x6.
Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges.
Regular net price 50c.

Our price post-

OFFER NO. 30.-21

large

Morocco

ment, overlapping edges,
self-pro
nouncing.
Regular price 70o net.
Our Clearance sale price
ja o-,
'wife
postpaid
OFFER NO.

Cloth

bound

taments;

red

17.�24

Copies.

self-pronouncing

Tes

edges, clear long pri

type, good paper, regular net
price 40c. Sale price
^VC
postpaid.
mer

bindinig at 70c.

extra.

Self-Pronouncing
Testament.
526 Copies.
OFFER NO. 11.
This self-pronouncing Testament is
The
Morocco bound, solid leather.
paper is of good quality and the
The
is
clear.
price
regular
print
of this Testament is 40c to 50c.
Our Clearance sale
�

price, postpaid.

2Sf

Old Folks

Testa

-isk any ques'tion you desire about
these Bibles. They are all first class
and they are not soiled or shelfworn.

ments and

Psalms.

OFFER NO. 27.�l'J6 Copies.
Very large, clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper, illustrated,
bound in black cloth.
Regular net
price $1.00. Our clear*J "tg*
,ince sale price postpaid
1.56 Copies of same without illus-

rations at 59c.

The Pentecostal Publishing Company,

NOTICE.
Order

at

once

as

we

expect

to

dispose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash

must accompany each order.
Send
money order, New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fail to mention the number
of offer.
Your name may be put
in gold letters for 25c extra.

Louisville, Hy.

EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
''The God

of

in
ed

Peace Preserve You."

We may expect temptation as long as we
remain on probation ; there is no sin in being
tempted ; the sin is in yielding to temptation.
"There hath no temptation taken you but
such as is common to man ; but God is faith
ful. Who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way of escape, that
Paul.
ye may be able to bear it."

mercial, social, political, family, and private
life, will walk with Christ, and keep them
selves unspotted from the world. In this the
children of God are manifest, and the chil
dren of the devil; the children of the devil
love sin and commit it; the children of God
hate sin, resist it, and are saved from it by
the power of Christ.

�

That sin is

necessity, is

a

false and dan

a

Of course, if you convince a
man that his
physical, mental and moral
constitution is such that he must commit sin,
he will sin. But such is not the case. There
is no necessity that a man should lie, steal,
the
kill, commit uncleanness or violate any of
It is the purpose and
ten commandments.
sin
plan of God to save and keep men from
ning. "Vvhus^oeveif' abideth in Him sinneth

heresy.

gerous

not."

John.

�

^^^^

There

was

an

old

doctrine

that

Jesus
to

OPEN LETTER TO BISHOP CANDLER.
NO. II.

Bishop Candler :
Following up the letter of last week,

Dear

i wish
to call your attention to some words of Prof.
Geo. Jackson, a man of some prominence,

who some years ago delivered the Merrick
In
Lectures in Ohio Wesleyan University.
and
the Modern
his book "The Preacher
Mind," he says: "It is now admitted on ail
hands (the few protecting voices do but em
phasize the general consent) that Christ's
authority cannot be invoked to invalidate the
findings of modern biblical criticism. If in
His references to the Old Testament, in mat
ters of authorship, and the like, our Lord
assumes a point of view which later investi

Christ died to save men from hell, and
we have
save them in the world to come;
far
found that the Bible teaches something
to save gation shows to be untenable, we no longer
died
Christ
Jesus
this.
than
better
them in this pres imagine, that by any appeal to Him vv^e can
men from sin, and to save
must main
If a man is saved from sm, he reverse the verdicts of fact. We
ent world.
if he is saved tain the limitation of the knowledge of Je
need 'have no fear of .hell, and

other sus, alike in the interests of true Christianity
world, he may safely face all
and of intellectual liberty."
now little chil
"And
fear.
without
worlds
In
These are very startling statements.
when He shall ap
dren, abide in Him that,
There is
have confidence, and not be the first place, they are not true.
pear, we may
�John. no sort of a general agreement among Chris
ashamed before Him at His commg.
in this

that
even among Christian scholars
tians
to light truth
the any "findings" have brought
which proves limitations to the mind of
oi
�

�

When the United States conquered
took charge
Spanish forces in Cuba, and
sent re
the Island, the military authorities

Christ; yet this sort of thing is being

con

clergyman's

coat.

I

am reliably inform
Southern Methodist
preachers, not long since said that, "there is
no more atonement in the blood of Christ
than there is in the blood of a chicken." He
may have meant that, if in the crucifixion of
our Savior His blood fell upon one of those
who executed Him, there was no power in
it to save the unbelieving executioner from
sin.
Of course, we would admit that to be
true ; at the same time we contend that such
language from the lips of a minister in the
pulpit is shocking and blasphemous.
a

that

one

of

our

Another one of our prominent Southern
Methodist preachers
is quoted
as saying:
"Jesus Christ is not the Son of God in any
sense in which any believing man may not
be the son of God." This is false and dan
gerous teaching and ought to be dealt with
as such.
For years I have been traveling through
the length and breadth of the nation, coming
in close, touch with the heart and life of our
two great Methodisms, and in no instance
have I found university professor, college

president or teacher, bishop, presiding elder,
district superintendent, pastor, evangelist,
layman, brother or sister, who holds to the
great doctrine of entire sanctification as
taught by John Wesley, who has any sort of
sympathy with the vagaries and blasphemies
of destructive criticism, but in every in
stance they embrace and love the old Biblo
with all of its glorious truths for the salva
tion of souls, the regulation of society, th-3
upbuilding of the Church, and the propaga
tion of the gospel of Christ.
If we could
bring the Methodism of this United States
back to this old doctrine and experience, if
the baptism of divine fire would fall upon us,
the trash and driftwood of all the phases of
new theology would be utterly' consumed.

dealt out, not in the back room of bar
and organiz stantly
I have just returned from the Evangelis
cruiting officers into Louisiana
mind you, but from college chairs
rooms,
oi
a I'egiment
tic Conference at Nashville, Tenn., and am
"immunes,'
of
Methodist
ed a regiment
and pulpits, and even from
pul
had yellow
greatly pleased with the effort Dr. Moore,
one of them having
_

hence the need of just such a pamphlet
to the disease. pits;
They were "immunes"
as I suggested to you in my former letter.
unhealthy
most
the
in
They were stationed
Quite recently I received a letter from a
but not one of them
Southern Methodist minister in
portion of the island,
prominent
wants
fever. God
was touched with yellow
demands of me proof of the
who
the
South,
people who have been inspiration of the Scriptures, of the depravi
army of
been
have
by sin, but who, by grace,
of human nature, and of the deity of the
of sm and Satan ty
recovered from the power
Jesus. It seems that this aged brother
Lord
march
but to
not to ship them off to heaven,
uncertain in his own mind with ref
is
quite
most infected
them off into those regions
erence to these great fundamental doctrines.
Not long since, a Bishop of the Methodist
men

Sver

every

Tn
fnfected

Church informed me that there
soldiers of the cross Episcopal
Church
The times demand
are a number of ministers in said
midst of sm and remain
in the virgin birth of
believe
not
do
who can live in the
who
God wants heralds of the
mi tainted by sin.
idolaters, Christ.
can live among heathen
who
There is
cross
These conditions are upon us.
.^^d m truth He
in
spirit
Him
to be found m al
and worship
wants men who

into saloons, seeking

an

insinuating skepticism

go
This skepticism is
desire for most every community.
lost and come out without any
from seed that has been sown
up
the
slums
into
can
springing
go
drink; Women who
the bread of the
and come out with by those who have eaten
seeking their lost sisters
sons of the
God wants Church and supposed to be loyal
uncleanness.
all
for
a great horror
who m com same. The modern doubter is easily found
this
in
world,
redeemed people

Sie
a

can

and those associated with him, is putting
forth to make our evangelists more effective
in the Southern Methodist Church, to use
them to advantage, and to conserve the fruits
of their labors. Quite a number of our evan

gelists

were

present.

They

are

intelligent,

consecrated men, who stand for the Bible and
the religion of our fathers
and mothers.
They are winning a multitude of souls and,
under more favorable circumstances, their
usefulness will be largely augmented. It is
to be hoped that there will be throughout
the bounds of our beloved Church, an im
mediate forward movement, a whole-heart
ed, ercthusiastic co-operation of all the peo
ple for a great revival of true religion. We
must meet the popular and seductive unbe
lief of the times with the gospel and a pow
its
erful demonstration of
power among
men.

(Continued).
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War� What Answer Shall American Christians Make?
Bishop W,
The question is being asked in many
church circles, what shall be America's an
swer

to the

perplexed

pagan worid ;

perplex

F. Oldham,

book, who do exactly the other thing. We True house of prayer for all the nations it
shall be,
only solve that perplexity by openly es
Not built with hands, God's dwelling place
pousing the teachings of the Book and deny
can

ed because after nineteen centuries of the ing the rightness of the conduct of the peo
the ple who violate its precepts while they are
presence of a peace-teaching religion,
chief representatives of that religion in Eu called Christian.
eiiort to kill
The true answer to Asia's perplexity and
rope are engaged in a fearful
each other off in the most brutal ways by Africa's doubt is for America steadfastly
keeping out of war, persistently, in spite of
tne half million?
Whatever may be the answer in ordinary much difficulty, keeping peace with all lands
church circles there is only one answer thac including Mexico, to reinforce her mission
to the
poor pagan world.
can be made by really sincere and devout ary operations
Christians. And that answer must be, not More missions preaching a pure gospel and
that Christianity is a failure, but that real teaching the real tenets of the Prince^ of
Christianity has nowhere been nationally Peace must come from the only land that
State Christianity, political Christi can now move with power and persuasive
tried.
are dis
anity, popular Christianity is a long distance ness. The great European nations
All the
from the teachings of tne New Testament credited in the face of paganism.
more reason, therefore, for the friends of
and from the spirit and temper of Jesus.
state Christ in America to speak more boldly and
in popular Christianity and in the
teaching of this religion, "patriotism" is rep in larger numbers than ever for Him.
And by
It is a time to try the hearts of men. Ail
resented as the supreme virtue.
exalta
so announce
"patriotism" is meant that narrow the rest real lovers of Jesus Christ must
themselves by more sacrificing deeds and
tion of one's own country over all
of God,
of the world, that asks no questions of right more positive testimony to the truth
This both in the homeland and in foreign lands
or wrong, of godly or ungodly doing.
held than ever before.
heathen conception of patriotism as
the
by practically all the parties to

war

is

IN TIME OF WAR PREPARE FOR
PEACE.

now
the real cause of the terrible conflict
neutral
waging. America is the one great
that lies outside ot
power called Christian
to tne
the war area and is equally related

Henry Gekeler.

heaven itself
Invaded is by warring hosts who
�

push and
thrust.
Jostle and crowd, who lift the mail-ed fist
and shout

With cries competing for monopoly of -grace.
Your warlike passions moderate with rever
ence!
Have ye forgotten the soldier-king, though
he a man
Was after God's own heart, that he, the man
of blood.
Might not e'en earthly temple to Jehovalj
build?
And we dare not, who dwell in favored land
of peace.
Usurp God's judgment seat, as if we ne'er
had sinned.
Nor could be tempted unto sin; we join
with you.
To say in common prayer: "Have mercy on
us. Lord."
O jealous Guardian of Thy Father's house of
prayer,

Come, castigate with whip
petty pride.
Wither

our

of

arrogance beneath

truth

our

Thy blazing

eye.

Our low aims shrivel up before Thy right
responsibility.
ties of na
various parties engaged in war in
eous wrath;
seems to me that our With wordy charge and countercharge the
It
will.
tional good
Oh! chasten us lest answers to our selfish
to
air
Inrst,
directions.
duty is clear in two
prayers
Here it Is rent; none owns that he began the fight.
ward the warring Christian world.
Prove our undoing.
In our Father's house
battledoor
to declare
is clearly our duty as Christians
in organized
another
one
of
that the killing
when practiced by
ways is no less murder
We want to
nations than by individuals.
and "buts that
have done with all the "if s"

The actors in this war play
there's bread.
And shuttlecock ; back and forth they toss
Yea, bread to spare, and none shall snatch
The blame and the recriminating blame.
another's loaf
and we
To us across the seas they shout
To feed himself. 0 God, bless us 0 God,
their frenzied self-defence;
Are only men
bless all!
on the They cry, "It is not I !"�"Nor I !"�"Nor I !"
occur even in Christian preaching
OUR REIGN OF TERROR.
with
0 Man of sorrows, stricken afresh
0 brothers, Briton, Teuton, Frank and Slav,
subject of war.
tne
m
grief,
law
the
We other Christian nations wonder now.
Whatever may have been
half-savage Might they but gaze into Thy war-marred If we are Christian
of
civilization
rudimentary
deeper than our skin.
face
it
Is this a new Crusade that leads you forth
described in the Old Testament
I?"
is
it
I?"
is
it
ask:
And
"Lord,
"Lord,
the New Testa
To rescue, not Christ's unknown, empty
would be difficult to find m
of God is revealed They all agree it is a shameful war.
tomb.
ment, where the counsel
ground for Blow by Thy mighty, vivifying breath
But ripened culture of the Christian years?
in its perfect development, any
the smoldering ashes of their shame,
Upon
And do ye ply your task with fire and sword?
the justification of war.
blaze up to show the way to peace !
commanding That light
Will ye serve Christ with outworn Moslem
America needs to speak some
THE BATTLE IN THE SKIES.
of the ab
tools ?
of
tribes
word through her Christian hps
The
man!
0 God of every
battling
If ye sow hate, shall ye not harvest hate.
feel against war m
horrence that Christians
earth
is
The
wind of hate swollen
to whirlwind
When the New Testament
cries Thy holy
any shape
to die Assail with their contending
consent
blast?
will
men
really understood,
ear
to kill for
Beware! lest
war bring forth yet
other
truth but they will refuse
discordant
Babel chorus of
the endui- A jangling
wars,
Rather does that Book teach
it
:
prayer
than
"Who takes the sword shall perish by the
of all things temporal
"Bless our arms !"
ance of the loss
"God bless our nation !"
with the blood ot
sword."
to go before one's Maker
"With victory crown
The age-long fear of war still drives to war,
hands.
"Bless us, confound
one's fellows on one's
Our righteous cause!"
The peoples are suspicious, each fears each;
honor, sen
our enemies!"
The whole matter of national
This constant Reign of Terror, shall it never
of national feel
hurting
the
of
hate
into
to
their
Men fling
Thy
blasphemes
sitiveness
end?
the pre
securing of national gains
face.
Are our statesmen bankrupt? Or are they
the va
all
with
losses
Thee again into a tribal God,
Degrading
venting of national
mad with pride?
are
given for bruta!, And call their insults worship!
rious reasons that
Oh ! much we've suffered in behalf of war ;
to be recast, and what�

�

_

Sber

�

�

�

fofthe

�

�

�

ings ?he

needs

bloody

war,
Christian nations these,
readers of this paothers may do, the
men and women Who slay and pray ; each thinks to shut Thy
of
and an that company
holiness peo
as
patient ear
who are known distinctly
To all cries but its own ! Dost Thou not love
no place in their
should
give
ple''
the world.
of murder
their speech to any justification
name i. As when Thou gavest it Thy Son? Was He
other
whose
on a national scale,"
Who came
"war."
T
That all men everywhere might Thee "Our
pver

^r

thmkmg^or

e^^y^f^eUl"^^^

toachfng

tf^riations
book
duct of

When shall

we

learn to sacrifice for peace?

A NEW GETHSEMANE.

0 Master, Thou art wounded by Thy friends,
If that they do to men is done to Thee !
And what if friend of Thee Thy friend shall
smite ?
This is the civil war of Christendom,
The hideous blot and scandal of our age;
Brother with brother is locked in mortal
Father" call.
strife !
Was He a bigot Jew or was He Son of man?
Once wast Thou eaten up of zeal, 0 Christ: War-lust hath made a new Gethsemane
And there makes Christ to walk, with sor
with scourge
row drunk:
Thou dravest out the cowering traffickers
Chrisso-called
the
of
in the midst
He staggers neath His load, for every moan
who made
from a
arises
The perplexity
house a den of thieves. An He hears, the orphan's
and the
widow's
thing and the con Thy Father's
teaches
house
tears
other
that
m
who profess to believe
'

�

people
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Run down His cheek, He reels,
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from

to give up his pulpit and seek a change of
climate. He made selection of Los Angeles
and there purchased a home.
There!
While he was residing in that city Dr.
prone He falls beneath our weight
of sin.
Cantine, so long the popular and successful
We Christian nations crown with crown of pastor of First Church, died. Dr. Mclntyre
thorns
was called as his successor, and having had
The Prince of Peace. With plans of war a year and more of freedom from pulpit and
obsessed.
public responsibilities, the call was accepted
How dare we hope this war shall be the in October, 1902. This engagement was des
last?
tined in the providence of God to be mo
Must this Gethsemane be yet again
mentous in Dr. Mclntyre's spiritual expe
Followed by darker Golgotha where Christ rience, as we gather from his 'own lips. It
Is crucified afresh and put to shame?
was here that the great epochal pentecostal
Not by a Jewish mob, doing it knows not
experience came in fullness upon his spirit,
what.
giving a depth, and an enrichment to his life
Nor by a craven heathen judge who's more he was a
stranger to before. In his final
in love
sermon in Los Angeles before he was trans
With place than he loves justice, mercy, ferred to his
episcopal residence in St. Paul,
truth,
he said in public what he had many times
But gibbeted and lifted up to scorn
said in private, namely, that he was a debtor
In Christian lands, where still they say, under God to the blessed
people of First
"Lord, Lord!"
His
Church for this victorious experience.
0 come and let us watch this hour with Him ! outline for the sermon was
"Sin, Salvation,
We bring our little programs, neatly planned Sanctification, Service." This was his text:
For God to ratify,
and think it prayer.
"And now behold, I know that you all among
Here in Christ's garden let us learn to say,
whom I have gone preaching the kingdom of
Ev'n though, to say it, we sweat blood with God shall see my face no more ; wherefore, I
Him,
take you to record this day that I am pure
"Thy will, not mine, be done."
from the blood of all men, for I have not
shunned to declare unto you all the counsel
as

blow.
At sight of mangled images of God

a

�

�

�

�

�

No peace shall come,
of God." (Acts 20:25-27).
In that sermon he said: "I never could
have been general superintendent of our de-.
nomination but for you. I never would have
been fit for the office I now hold if it had not
that's generous and
been for the spiritual work on my soul that
came through this church.
I believe God
Christ's coat, woven
brought me here to throw me into the heart
of a loving, godly people."

Except a wicked patch-work peace, a peace
Of shady shift and paltry compromise
Give peace, not as the world gives peace, 0
Lord;
�

No

peace

shall

come

large.
And whole

as

was

throughout

And without seam; no lasting peace can be,
And then to make clear the marked differ
So deep that we may call it peace of God ;
ence that had come over him he said: "The
Until our kings, crowned and uncrowned,
people who come here every winter from va
have learned
rious places say: 'You are a different man.
their
all
To say with
heart, "Thy Kingdom
Dr. Mclntyre, a different man since you
come ;"
came to Los Angeles.' 'Something has hap
Until our peoples, ruled and rulers both.
pened to you on this coast.' 'Something has
Practice self-abnegation rare, and mount.
come over you, my man.' 'Where did you get
As by a ladder, on their broken, selfish plans,
this fresh baptism?' 'Where were you so
on
will
Mount to the prayer heroic, "Thy
brought into the heart of the gospel ?' 'Where
earth be done!"
did the Holy Ghost overtake you?'
And I
Thy will. Thy law. Thy character is Love ;
tell them here."
And love,
on earth,
spells freedom, love
Dr. C. B. Spencer, in his editorial on the
spells peace.
death of Bishop Mclntyre, has stated the
matter clearly, being familiar with the facts,
BISHOP McINTYRE AND HIS PENTE as he was close to the
bishop in the bonds
COST.
of friendship. He says :
Rev. Charles B. Allen, D. D.
"But there was something lacking in this
Bishop Mclntyre dead ! That was a start humble man's ministry. It was the added
ling announcement. We knew of his impair touch, the deeper note of the Spirit. There
ed health, but his sudden translation came was needed the unction of a deeper baptism ;
Much has been written since his and men used to
as a shock.
say, 'What will Robert Mc
taking away about his eloquence, his oratory, lntyre do when once he enters more deeply
intermixed
his enriching vocabulary, and
The mo
into the experience of salvation?'
with it all, appropriate reference to his spir ment came, and baptized with power from
ituality. I am led to write under the above on high, Robert Mclntyre became again a
title, as we have much in the last twelve new man in Christ Jesus. He had now one
with his per
years of his life that has to do
message, permeating, illuminating all his
sonal experience of Pentecost. It was my preaching, the blessedness, the power of full
Denver
privilege to be in pastoral charge m
salvation. Robert Mclntyre became known,
when Dr. Mclntyre held Trinity pulpit m not as Robert Mclntyre, the orator, but as
was
gorged Robert
that city. The great auditorium
Mclntyre, the saint."
It was his custom m
whenever he spoke.
It was my singular privilege to be called
on
those years to preach on Sunday morning
by Dr. Mclntyre in January, 1914, to assist
some searching, inspiring, uplifting gospel
him in a series of special revival meetings in
ministry
his
theme.
Those who sat under
First Church, Los Angeles. For three weeks
through that pastorate refer yet to the tonic and an extra
^Sunday the work went glo
and vitality of his morning messages in abid
riously. In these eleven years of evangelism
conviction
his
was
It
ing spiritual help.
I have never worked with any pastor where
then that the practical plan for handling a
there was greater liberty for the proclama
to
was
great central city church like Trinity
tion of a free and full salvation.
Indeed,
follow the custom of lecturing on various
it seemed the concern of Dr. Mclntyre lest I
ad
evening
The
at
night.
popular topics
should not ring clear on the subject of sanc
dresses were as popular with the public as
tification. He was unfailing in his encour
church.
the
were his morning sermons with
Almost every
in that particular.
It was the rule that hundreds were unable agement
before the moment for preach
just
night
went
Dr.
the
Mclntyre
enter
building.
to
he was wont to say:
from Trinity to St. James Church, Chicago, ing
In
"Well, go ahead, Charlie. God bless you
where enlarged success came to him.
1901 he suffered from some throat difl[iculty tonight. Don't forget the double cure. There
which became so serious that he was obliged are many here who need it."
�

Hundreds who attended those meetings
will remember how he would call the people
with earnest words of exhortation to come
to the altar to seek the blessing of sanctifi
cation, and at the altar how efficiently he led
the seekers in counsel and prayer out into
victory. Dr. Eckman quite truly says in
the Ckristian Advocate:
"He had no greater joy than to open the
gates of the kingdom of God to a soul new

born."
In that final sermon at Los Angeles he re
ferred to the importancce of not shunning
to declare all the counsel of God. Hear him :
"The emphatic word is that word 'all'
ail
the counsel of God. The counsel of God is
like a bell. You have heard a deep-toned bell
ring out its solemn message. Around
through everyone of those millions of atoms
runs the thrilling
sound, and that great
broad mouth sends on the air its message of
joy or sorrow, but if there is a single crack
in that bell then all the rest is dead. Ninetynine-one-hundredths of it may be perfect,
but unless it is all there, if there is a crack
in that bell not wider than a hair from your
baby's head, every atom in that bell is ruin
ed. When the bell is perfect, all the atoms
in harmony, uncracked, unbroken, touch it
and through every atom runs the solemn
tone, 'I am a good bell,' but if the crack is
there it is not perfect. You strike and the
note begins well, runs a distance and then
flats; and just so with the gospel. It is a
perfect unison, splendid harmony, close sym
metry and magnificent solidarity, but the
trouble with the people who preach it in
many cases is they do not preach all the gos
pel. They begin well and run on till they
strike a crack. One of the doctrines is holi
ness.
If it is left out, the whole message
flats. There is no resonance, no music, no
�

salvation,
symphony

angelic echoes, no heavenly
nothing. I have told you of
sanctification.
Many halt before they get
to this.
It is incomplete.
They have not
no

�

declared all the counsel.
Holiness is in the
Bible, in the Old and New. The Bible is a
holy book; in fact, the word holy is on the
outside of it.
It is the Holy Bible, and it
was sent to make this world
holy. Holy men
and holy women, and I have taught you that.
This is my final word to you, my beloved
people. I hope to meet you in heaven. I
want to meet you all there, and I never can
without holiness, for without holiness no
man shall see the Lord."
It would be natural now to ask if in the
discharge of his duties in his high office he
held these views so clearly set out in his final
message to his church.
We have evidence
here that will quite effectively answer that
question. I give herewith some extracts
from an address given by Bishop Mclntyre
to a class entering Conference:
"I

plead first of all that you know the full
of perfect love. I will tell you why
I want you to be holy men.
First, you are
preaching from a holy Book. I don't know
who wrote the word holy on the back of this
Book, but his head was undoubtedly level.
measure

He sees the very heart of the Book in one
word. The Book is so full of holiness that it
leaked through the cover out here on the
back, 'Holy Bible.' It begins with a holy
pair, in a holy garden and ends with a holy
church in a holy city. All the way
through
it is nothing but holiness.
So you are to

preach that holy Book, and you are to preach
that holy Book in the power of the
Holy
Ghost, and this for the purpose of spreading
scriptural holiness. There is a peculiar mis

understanding about holiness.

First,

as

to

the nature of it. It is a work of grace. The
first work of grace is called regeneration or
justification. Both are Bible terms and mean
the same thing. Afterward, a few days or
weeks God through the Holy Ghost does an
other work which is based on death. As far
as the polls are from each other, so
justifica-
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tion and sanctification are from each other.
Sanctification is based on death. What Paul
calls the death of the old man, the carnal
mind, the sinful nature. It takes these two
works
to
complete salvation. The Bible
compares salvation to a song. Now a song
has two elements, the words and the music.
In justification we get the words, and in
sanctification we get the music. These two

When the subject "Why
Does the Holiness Preacher Have to Move
on?" was much under consideration. Bishop
Mclntyi-e gave his final public, published
note on this matter.
You will call to mind
that Dr. Spencer had it cast in bold-faced
type and set in a leaded square so all might
read and consider, and thus he wrote it
down:
put a new song in our hearts, even praises to
"Why does the holiness preacher have to
God. Pray for purity, for holiness."
move on?
He doesn't if I have anything to
Now for the very last note from this
do with it, and- there is nothing else against
mighty man, and his final deliverance on this
important subject that we may know wheth him. If he moves at all it is up, and not on."
er he had occasion to shift his position or
CenU^al Christian Advocate.

change his mind.

�
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God.
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zealous cohorts of
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We
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drive back the
every means in our power to
influences of darkness and to spread the gos
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were
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Madrid Uhapel resulted in nine conversions
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meeting and prospects
far-reaching revival.
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earnest and
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good revival
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Evangelist H. Humble and party began
a union meeting with the Protestant church
Great
es of Belle Fourche, S. D., Jan. 3.
preparations have been made in the way of
cottage prayer meetings, and a large audi
torium has been secured in the heart of the
business district for the meetings.
Every
one seems hopeful of victory.
The Rev. S. A. Danford, D. D., was ap
pointed for the sixth year as superintendent
of the Bismarck (North Dakota) District at
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dedicated over seventy churches thus far
He addressed the
under his supervision.
Cincinnati District Preachers' Meeting at
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sanctified."

Rev. T. F. Maitland:
"The conference
which I am laboring for meets in March,
therefore 1 have no meetings planned for
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wish any of that time, to Winfield, Kan."
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No.
PRAYER.

Lord Jesus Christ, we bow in reverence
and adoration at Thy feet.
When we are
independent, and strong in our fancied
strength, then are we weak indeed. When
we are weak then are we strong.
When we
know we can do nothing, then in Thy might
we can do all things.
How we long, in these
solemn and eventful days to be of some real
service to Thee; to count for something in
the battle which Thou art waging against
the hosts of darkness. Wilt Thou not enable
us, instead of drowsing by the camp-fires, to
follow Thee, the Captain of our salvation, into the thickest of the fight? Alas! we have
often caused Thee to say as Thou didst to
Thy disciples, "What, could ye not watch
with Me one hour?" We have slumbered
when we should have watched.
We have
slept when we should have prayed. Quicken,
0 Lord, our drowsy sense. If, in this new
year, we have heard Thy Voice arousing us
from our dreams and apathy, help us to
sound forth Thy praise and suffer us never
We stand at the altar of
more to slumber.
Calvary. There is cleansing in the precious
Blood, and we know something of its power.
There is an Anointing of the Holy Spirit,
and we know something of its fragrance and
enabling. There is a fire which purges away
the dross, and we know something of its
purifying energy. Finish the work Thou
hast begun. Burn out, in every part of our
life, the signature of Satan ; and burn in the
full likeness of Thy Son Jesus. We ask it for
His dear sake. Amen.
SERMON.

12.

High Time To Awake.

It Is

and historical landscape, are discovering a
third.
Those three features are the picture
of the Creation, with the Fall of Man; the
picture of the Incarnation, with the Cross of
Christ; and the picture of the Second Advent, with the consummation of the Church's

redemption.

unconsciously, almost

,

The first of the three words that have to
the word
do with a conception of time
It is
translated.
"season"
is variously
"due season," somesometimes translated
times "convenient season," sometimes "opportunity." Sometimes the hint is given that
that is,
it represents the time of possibility
the only possible time. If the sowing season
comes and we do not sow, we lose the seaIf the reaping time comes and we do
son.
not put in the sickle, we lose the reaping season.
The familiar passage "redeeming the
time" is rendered in the Revised Version,
"buying up the opportunity." The idea is
that of going into the market place to make
purchases, and, when the materials we need
are offered
at their lowest price, availing
ourselves of the opportunity. Woe be to us if
when privilege and opportunity are seen in
God's market place, we are not awake to the
opportunity, and allow it to pass unbought.
The saddest of all mem^ories are those of
what we might have been, might have possessed and might have done.
What is it that hinders us from "knowing the time," with this glorious incentive.
the near Advent of our Lord to quicken our
apprehension and activities ? How is it that
the church is so largely somnolent, indolent
and inactive? Taking in the foreign as well
as the home fields, there are not more than
seven per cent, of accessions to the Church
That is, it
of Jesus Christ the world over.
takes one Hundred professed disciples of Jesus 365 days to add seven souls to Jesus by
Does not that prove that the
conversion.
great bulk of Christian people are doing absolutely nothing to bring men and women to
Christ? What is the explanation?
�

�

�

'

"And that, knowing the time, that now it
is high time to awake out of sleep ; for now
is our salvation nearer than when we believed." (Rom. 13:11). The apostle is not
speaking to those who were asleep in sin, but
to those who were exposed, as we all are, to
the perils of spiritual slumber.
There are three watchwords in this chapter, and they mark the progress of the
-pj^e explanation is found in the word
thought. The first is Obedience: let every
soul be subject unto the higher authority, "sleep." "Knowing the season it is high time
The
and above all unto God. (Verse 1)
awake out of sleep." "I saw in my
second is Obligation ; render therefore to all dream," says Bunyan, in his matchless alletheir dues. "Owe nothing to any one except gory, "that they went till they came into a
mutual love, a debt from which we can never certain country whose air naturally tended
make one drowsy if he came a stranger
be free." (Verse 8). Opportunity: "Knowing
awake
^^d here Hopeful began to be very
the time, that now it is high time to
^^d heavy of sleep, wherefore he said
out of
sleep." (Verse 11). Obedience to
authority. Obligation to humanity, Oppor- ^^^q Christian, I do now begin to grow so
drowsy that I can scarcely hold up mine
tunity for fidelity.
There are three words in this verse that eyes ; let us lie down here and take a nap."
the "What is the meaning of all this?" asked
have to do with time, viz., the season,
The first word, translated Christiana of the guide when she came in
hour the day.
"
word "season." The second her pilgrim's progress to the Enchanted
is
"time
"hour." The Ground.
"This," answered her guide, "is
word translated "time" is
salvation, one of the last refuges that the enemy to
third word is "day," the day of our
Knowing pilgrims has; wherefore it is, as you see,
Let the passage therefore read:
that now placed almost at the end of the way, and so
full
time,
and
fit
or
God's season,
of sleep�the it standeth against us with the more_ advanit is the high hour to awake out
tage. For when, thinks the enemy, will these
veiry hour for awaking, arming and acting
the day fools be so desirous to sit down as when they
for now is the day of our salvation
nearer than are weary, and when so likely to be weary as
of the coming of the Lord
when almost at their journey's end. Therewhen we believed.
fore it is, I say, that the Enchanted Ground is
TViPrP nrp more watchmen on the walls
Beulah and so
the history of the placed so nigh to the land of
in
PVPr
before
near the end of their race; wherefore let piltidthe
come
Britain
From Great
for grims look to themselves lest they fall asleep
�ne-^ that owing to the Titanic struggle
.

'

the*

who knew the power of the Pentecostal
blessing, and who were greatly used of God
in the winning of souls, who are now fast
asleep in one of the enemy's enchanted arbors? They did not dream that the Enchanted Ground lay so near to Beulah Land, and

imperceptibly

they

ensnared. What a jubilation there was
in hell when they laid themselves down to
sleep! How amply was the fiend rewarded
who enticed and entrapped those who were
once a terror to the powers of evil, but are
so no longer, and if the powers of darkness
can have their way, will never be so again !
"What meanest thou, 0 sleeper? Arise and
call upon thy God! There is above us, and
around us, and beneath us, and within us the
eternal world, and we are all sound asleep:
we are all stone-dead
in the midst of
it.
Devils and wicked men are stealing our
treasures for eternity, and we are sound
So rings out the bugle blast of
asleep."
that great mystic, Dr. Alexander Whyte.
Well does Robert Louis Stevenson speak
of "That masterpiece of Bunyan's insight
into life, the Enchanted Ground, where his
allegory cuts so deep." God grant that it
may cut deep into the slumber of every reader who has been tempted to say as
Hopeful
did, "Let us lie down here and take just one
we
shall be refreshed if we take a
nap ;

were

nap!"
Nay, slumberer you will not be refreshed,
you will be lost, unless you awake and arise
from among the dead ! Well may the Scriptures be full of solemn and fearful warnings
against sleep, for as one of the saintliest of
men exclaimed, "the best of us are
only half
awake !" Let us exhort one another day by
day, against the peril that besets us, for as
Bunyan says:
"Saints' fellowship, if it be managed well,
Keeps them awake, and that in spite of hell."
Spiritual slumber is not necessarily the
folding up of our faculties and powers, it is
also the non-development of them in the necSome energies are still toressary degree.
pid, some affections are still spell-bound, and
thus the whole man is not spiritually aroused. It is so easy to settle down, down into
a dreamy stationariness.
Men wonder that
they make no progress ; that the feebleness
and incapacity of their earliest Christian
life follow them through all their days ; that
they continue to be babes when they ought
to be full-grown men.
Those
who know
them best also wonder how it is that their
character does not rise like a noble edifies,
strong, beautiful and symmetrical, every day
disclosing some new grace and loveliness.
Alas ! the building is stationary because the
builder has been enticed on the Enchanted
Ground, and he is fast asieep. This is the
explanation of their immaturity and imperfection.

The spirit of Mammonism, amid which
millions of men and women live and movG
and have their
being, steals awaiy their
earnestness. Unless there is perpetual prayfulness and vigilance, it makes the soul slothful and easy in respect to God and eternal
thine-s, and careless about the souls of others.
Amid the keen and unscrupulous competition, and the passionate and eager pursuit
them."
of wealth, which characterize the Commerfinds herself engaged, till none can waken
life in which she
of
no reader of these words overlook the cialism of today, spiritual aims and spiritual
the
Let
in
subject
awakening
there is a great
Advent of our Lord. Manyj fact that this terrible and perilous experi- affections appear extravagant and superflu�

�

�

fiij^r!
^Wfh

Ihl

Second
enchanted arbors of ous. Policy appears mightier than integrity.
blind and prejudiced, are begin- ence of sleeping in the
the very borders of Those who have the fewest scruples seem to
around
lies
Advent
enemy
the
the
approaching
that
So- in see
of the race. Are get along the fastest and the best. In the
end
the
the
near
of
and
and
Beulah,
expectation
form ^ the o-reat hope
who once had mad race for possession, position and p](>asThose who have only dwelt upon there none among my readers,
rhiirch
in
the
a clear experience of God's sanctifying grace,
(Continued on page 9)..
ScripturaJ
features
of 'the
Htherto

two

great
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we
was

the meeting was the con
being entertained caught fire and unusual feature of
who were heads of
completely destroyed. I shall never for version of three persons,

were

with grown and married children,
pang of sorrow that smote my heart families
rushed from the burning building with persons about fifty and past.
In all there were eleven professions of
time to save only a part of our wearing ap
parel. The fiery trial had come. It came at conversion and a like number were received
an unexpected time, and in an unexpected into the Methodist Church, with more to fol
has been organiz
way, and at the first stroke we did not recog low. A new congregation
ed and Rev. G. A. Young, pastor, East Pu
nize it, but soon
the blessed
Spirit
Holy
HERMITAGE, MISS OURI.
the texts and messages back to our laski Circuit will have charge of this work
We recently closed a two weeks' campaign brought
and while we stood there in the cold in a splendid farming sectiou of the county.
minds,
at Concord, near Fristoe, Mo., which result
and looked at the flames lit Sunday, Dec. 6, was a history-making day.
ed in one of the most gracious revivals the night, helpless,
eat up that godly home, with many The week before, Nov. 29, Bro. G. W.
erally
community ever had, twenty-eight being con of its
furnishings, a sweet resignation filled Sweeney gave one-half acre of ground for a
verted or reclaimed and thirty-three added
our hearts and the words came with a flood new church house, which has been deeded,
to the church.
with the "trust clause" in it and the writer
Rev. A. A. Myrick, of Calvert City, Ky,,
secured in good subscriptions $380, Dec. 6,
did the preaching, which was in demonstra
for the erection of a new M. E. Church,
tion of the Spirit and power. Sinners were
South, church house ; work to begin on same
convicted deeply and sought the Lord "in the
at once. We expect to build a house worth
Bro.
good old-fashioned way."
Myrick
about $1,000, and will appreciate any help
presses the gospel truths in the pulpit and
from the readers of these lines. A building
out with a zeal and earnestness rarely
committee of seven have been appointed ;
equaled and the Lord blesses his labors. He
three trustees and a steward are to be con
is true to our church and faithfully presses
firmed at the next quarterly conference.
its claims. I think Methodism will be great
This house is logically located in a commu
aswherever
he
We
goes.
ly strengthened
nity where there, is no house of worship of
scribe all glory for the great revival to God
You
any denomination for several miles.
Who gave it.
could help no more worthy enterprise than
We are now in a meeting at Hermitage,
this. Three new Methodist armors were tak
Mo., with Bro. Myrick. Six have been saved
Three new family altars
en.
pledged by
in
His
Yours
to date.
service,
The Lord has all the
heads of families.
J. E. Cox.

get the
as we

,

glory.

MISSAL, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a good meeting at
Missal, 111., which is a small flag station b'Dtween Kankakee and Streater, and is sur
rounded by a very wealthy community. All
the farms, without an exception, are occu
pied by up-to-date farmers, who know hov/
to do things.
They are wide-awake and are
bringing things to pass. Many of them are
Christians and are standing by the Lord and
their church and pastor.
We began with dark nights, rain and
Rev. Guy L. Wilson, Evangelist.
mud, then it turned cold and snowed, then
6417 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, 111.
got colder and closed out with a big snow
we
storm; but, notwithstanding all this,
closed out with victory.
of meaning, "Naked came I out of my moth
I met and made many good friends in
er's womb, and naked shall I return thith
not
shall
I
which
forget
this community
er: the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken
Rev. Wm. Johnson is the P. C, and
soon.
'

.

is a fine Christian man. He stands true to
He is very highly esteemed
the evangelist.
by his church, and others as well. Every
one spoke in the highest terms of this good
To know him means to love him.
man.
at
in
a meeting
I am at this writing
United
Brethren,
the
with
111.,
Claytonville,
I was here three
Rev. G. W. Ogle, pastor.
revival effort.
years ago in their Christmas
Jan.
My next meeting will be at Dixon, Ky.,
Who wants
with Rev. E. R. Bennett.

10,

me

help them next?

to

Glasgow, Ky.

F. V. Harwood.

away ; blessed be the

name of the Lord."
Praise our dear Lord for the Book.
Let
us all make it our meat and drink.
Praise
Him for full salvation now. We have said
one eternal no to the world and one eternal
yes to God, and if you will keep on keeping
on serving the Lord, we will meet you in the
glory-world some day. Yours on the altar
to burn out for poor lost souls,
Rev. M. M. Bussey and Wife.
Graceville, Fla.

REVIVAL AT THE VAUGHT SCHOOL-

HOUSE.

OPP, ALABAMA.

By Rev. C. K. Dickey.

The Holy Spirit often leads us to portions
us
of the Holy Scripture which He wants
and others to profit by. A remarkable case
of His special leading came to us a few days
We were preaching at Hickory Grove
ago.
M E. Church, Opp, Ala., when the Holy
definitely laid this text on my heart,

The revival which was held in the Vaught
Schoolhouse, four miles out from Somerset,
by Rev. S. C. Williams, the writer and others
The meeting closed
was a grand success.
Sunday night, Dec. 6, but the revival is con
tinuing.
In this neighborhood there had not been
a series of meetings where spiritual religion
was emphasized and a revival as we hold
them for probably a half century; anyway,
revivals at the "camp
since the old-time
ground," where Rev. W. B. Godbey attended
when he was a boy. This revival was held
in sight of the birthplace and old home of
Dr. Godbey. The writer did a great deal of

Spirit
"Beloved, think it not strange concerning
the fierv trial which is to try you, as though
happened unto you."
some strange thing
1 Peter 4:12.

thought brought out, was that the
at an unexpected moment and
trial
in a very unexpected way. The next night
this text was clearly laid on my heart,
One

came

the preaching, in which the foundation was
"Naked came I out of my mother's womb, laid in
presenting the great fundamentals of
the
Lord
thither:
return
I
shall
naked
and
The seed found
our

BERWICK, MAINE.
We recently closed our evangelistic la
in the
mentioned city,
bors at the above
School Street M. E. Church, of which Rev.
We
W. F. Holmes is the efficient pastor.
failed to keep an exact account of profes
sions, but a number were wonderfully saved.
We were beautifully entertained in Mrs.
She was so
W. F. Libby's private home.
nice and kind to us during our stay in her
home.
On each Saturday evening we par
took of the famous "Boston baked beans
and brown bread." We shall ever remember
her and her many kind deeds to us.
The pastor was to the evangelists every
thing that it was in his power to be. Bro.
Holmes believes in the true Wesleyan, or
thodox, biblical doctrine of entire sanctifi
cation. It is great to find a Methodist
preacher who will stand by the teachings of
his own church. Would to
God we had
more of them in Methodism ; what revivals
of the old-time type we would have!
While in New England, we received calls
for other meetings, and would have remain
ed in the East but on account of former en
gagements we were compelled to return to
the Central States for the present. We are
contemplating a return to the East in the
not distant future.
While at Berwick we were delighted to
meet so many of the regular attendants of
the Old Orchard camp meetings, and it did
our hearts good as we talked with them
until far into the night, about such men as
Bros. Morrison, Fowler, Ruth, Weigele,
Huflf, and our old college chum, Guy L. Wil
son.
We shall never forget Bro. Ralph Stillings who deserves a great deal of credit for
our efforts in the
meeting. May God's rich
est blessings rest upon the good people who
contributed to our every want, is my prayer.
Our co-laborer in this meeting was Rev.
0. H. Callis, of Wilmore, Ky., who assisted
in preaching and singing. Bro. Callis is one
of our choice young
men in
the field of
evangelism. While at Berwick the writer
was not well and Bro. Callis looked after us
like a brother. We shall never forget him.
Yours in Christian fellowship,

Kenton H. Bird.
holy religion.
lodgment
and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed
and brought forth fruit.
1:21.
Job.
Lord."
be +^he name of the
WANTED!
Eleven persons definitely sought God at an
Brother and Sister J. H. Woodham drank
Agents to sell our Books, Bibles. Mottoes and Cal
altar of prayer and were consciously deliv
much
strength
receiving
rnessaees.
these
in
endars.
Liberal
fine line, and the sea
The next night about 1:30 a. ered from their sins. Some of them sought son is the best. commission,
from them.
Write today.
a number of days in much earnestness. One
which
in
home
beautiful country
(rave,

m

their
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IN THE FIELD AGAIN.
stationed at Franklin, Ky. He was formerly
As the old year has passed
away, and the of the Missouri Conference, and for two or
record is closed and its book
sealed, we are more years, a student in the Theological De
glad to make a brief report of how God hath
partment of Vanderbilt University. The
led and blessed us throughout the
year.
pastor was congratulated before he arrived
My precious wife and I began to realize as by connectional
men, and others who knew
the year rolled in upon us, that our school
Dr. Wimberly, upon being able to secure
obligations had been met and we could, with such efficient
help. His first sermon made a
out any embarrassment, give all of our time
profound impression, after which there was
to our sacred calling, so the
positions we an altar service which will be long remem
held as teachers, began to lose all their al
bered by many. There were conversions and
lurements. It was about that time that we
reclamations at every succeeding service,
had a call to the presidency of a holiness col until
the grand total reached about one hun
lege in Rhode Island, and it was sometime dred.
Although no special emphasis was
before we could see clearly that, though this laid on
joining the church, the meeting replace was an important one, yet giving all
of our time to our sacred calling was of
greater importance. Thank God, that we
at last reached the place where we can
say,
we owe no man
anything, but to serve him
as a faithful ambassador of Jesus.
Since we have been in Colorado, God' has
been wonderfully blessing us as pastor, re
vivalist, and lecturer. We have had almost
one constant revival since the conference of
the M. E. Church placed us on the Vineland
and Avondale charge.
There have been
thirty odd additions to the church, with
quite a number saved, reclaimed or sancti
fied, since we took charge of our work the
latter part of September. We have also
shared a small part in the victory of Colo
rado over the open saloon; so we give God
the glory, praise and honor.
Before we were placed here as pastor, we
held meetings
at
Haswell and
Colorado
Springs. The former was a union meeting;
the latter was
under the auspices of the
Church of the Nazarene.
Since coming on
this work we have held blessed meetings at
Orchard Park and Wilson, each under the
auspices of the M. E. Church. We are now
engaged in a meeting at Boone, Colo. In a
few days we will pass down through New
Mexico, and on into Marshall, Tex., where
we preach or lecture on prohibition for Rev.
W. C. Mann, of the First M. E. Church.
Rev. E. J. MOFFITT,
As God so wonderfully led us out at the
Deltaville, Virginia.
beginning of this year into new and green
pastures, may He yet more wonderfully lead
us on through deeper
depths and higher suited in about fifty additions to the church.
Dr. Wimberly's preaching was without
heights during the year 1915. Bro. Bud
Robinson's words to me when I first met ostentation, and free from the sensational,
him, "God bless you, Bro. Wood ; if I had the but was startling in the depth and earnest
physical man you have I would give the devil ness of appeal. It was less remarkable for
a black eye," seem as never before to be exegetical and homiletical accuracy than for
ringing through my very heart and soul. the power and demonstration of the Spirit
He
Let us reach out and strike hands over the with which the message was delivered.
intervening space and pledge ourselves to presented no new hobby of doctrine but the
lay hold on God's wonderful promises for well recognized and orthodox Methodist
views, and with such startling earnestness
the greatest year of our lives.
and power as are seldom witnessed. Indeed
H. A. Wood.
many were unable to sleep or work after
hearing his appeals, until they were recon
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
ciled.
The pastor. Rev. J. W. Pearson, has just
closed one of the most remarkable meetings
held in any Nashville church for years. No
effort was made during the last conference
did not
year to hold a revival, as the pastor
feel that the conditions were ripe, but as
soon as he was returned by the last confer
on the
ence, he began a series of sermons
Holy Spirit, with telling effect. These ser
remons prepared the way f jr the gracious
Fults that followed.

While he was not conventional, he had no
"catch" methods, and ridiculed those who
used such methods to get people in the
church without a new life and experience.
He portrayed the enormity of sin, using wit,
sarcasm and pathos, and many well-chosen
illustrations. He preached the perils of the
gospel, the necessity of genuine repentance,
confession and restitution and urged the ab
solute necessity of sufficient humility to come
to the "mourner's bench," with telling re

definite date was set for the sults.
One stalwart man in relating his experi
revival to begin, but the pastor was disap
when the invitation was given
pointed in s-etting expected helD for the first ence said that
to come to the altar, he felt
week, though Dr. Chad wick, the able assis for penitents
him to his seat;
tant editor of the Advocate, at the last mo that the devil was holding
and the devil would pull him
ment kindly consented to preach for one he would start
Finally, he broke away and raw to
"^eek. His sermons were strong and direct. back.
and said to the devil, "Now I beat
his themes well chosen and worked out, and the altar
to it." He was gloriously converted and
ends
the
you
for
sought�
suited
were especially
in her exultation, raised a shout.
fleerer consecration and further prepara his wife,
who came to the altar
The whole church appreciated and Practically everyone
tions.
Some came to
was converted or reclaimed.
work.
his
\vp� benefited by
splendid
altar instead of their friends or loved
the
Before the end of this week arrangements
were still impenitent, and all of
Dr. C. F. ones who
were completed for the services of
were finally converted, with one exthese
now
Wimberly, of the Louisville Conference,

However,

a

ception. Ministers and Christian workers
from all parts of the city came and assisted
in these altar services; noteworthy among
them was Dr. Gross Alexander, Editor-inChief of the Methodist Review.
Two services of this revival stand out as
worthy of note. The last Sunday was set
apart for the reception of members and a
communion service. The class was received
into the church first. It was remarkable to
see, in several instances, whole families re
ceived into the church together.
One man
received in the church is an engineer.
He
was out on his run Saturday night and got
his engine to the roundhouse only a short
time before he was due at church.
He ran
all the way home, dressed and was in his
place with his wife and children at the
church in due time. After he was received in
to the church, he knelt with his wife at the
altar ^nd they dedicated their five children
in baptism.
He stated afterwards that he
would not live far from the church where he
was saved, if he had to live in a barn.
The largest number communed in the his
tory of the church. During the whole ser
vice there was a sacred hush over the con
gregation. Tears w:ere in the eyes of all,
and there were audible cries. Some rejoiced,
while others mourned on account of their
sins.
A few were convicted who had not
been reached before.
It was the most re
markable service of the kind ever witnessed
by the writer.
The meeting closed on Wednesday night
with an old-time "love feast."
Dr. Gross
Alexander was present and gave the origin
and purpose of the "love
feast."
There
were many remarkable testimonies.
A pro
found impression was made by this service.
At the close, the pastor called on those who
would erect family altars to come forward
and give him their hands, and about twenty
families responded, among them some of the
recent converts.
J. W. Prickett,
Chairman of the Official Board.
Now that the season has arrived for revi
vals of religion, pastors and evangelists, and
others interested in soul-saving, would do
well to send to The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, 1821 W. Walnut St., Louisville,
Ky., for a copy of "Revivals of Religion," by
Evangelist J. L. Glascock. Price 50 cents.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

THE BEST
At

anything like its price. Its reliability, its
aptness af exposition and spiritual suggestiveness are remarkable.
Substantial Cloth

340 Large
Octovo

Substantial

Pages

Binding

Cloth
NET POSTAGE 10c.

Arnold's
Practical Commentary
On the

Sunday School Lesson for 1915.

For

reliaibility, aiptness of exposition aud spiritual sug
gestion tills popular heJp is espev^ially eommenled. With
its hints to teachers, illustrations, blackboard exercises
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supplied the
need for a good, all-round commentary at a
popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and
Sunday
School worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
tion, illustrations and applications of the lesson."
"The cheaipest and one of the most helpful books of Its
kind."�'Cumlberland Presbyterian.

"Remarkable for two things ; aptness and truth of exiposltlon, pertinence of application.
Tlie analysis also la
natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed
animated." The Advance.
�

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
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pleby the Egyptians; the more they oppress- Christian people greatly blessed. After a
ed them the more they grew. We have found few days' rest he is going to begin revival
it so in the Holiness Movement. Persecution services in Kansas City, Mo.
We have a very fine body of young men
and opposition drive the people to the Lord
in prayer, and to more earnest and aggres- here in Asbury College, intelligent, discreet,
well equipped, with excellent preaching abilsive work in spreading the holy fire.
We shall always be glad of having had an ity. They ought to be utilized all about this
opportunity to visit the good people in De- country in schoolhouses, villages and mistroit and of laboring with them. May God sions; they are men of power, can draw an
bless and guide them on to gracious victory. audience, preach effectively and win souls to
Jesus.
They ought to be used Saturday
FLORIDA CAMP MEETING.
nights and Sundays, and when the summer
The camp meeting at Sebring, Fla., begins opens up under the direction of our presid
this year March 19th and closes March 28th. ing elders, they can win large numbers of
I long to see these young
Rev. H. C. Morrison has been engaged for souls to Christ.
the entire time of the camp meeting. Bishop men given an opportunity to use the gifts
Morrison also has promised to be present and God has bestowed upon them.
�
preach several times during the encampment. Sebring camp is located in one of the
LIBRARY WEEK, MARCH 1-6, 1915.
most delightful spots in Florida, near the
In the interest of a Greater Asbury Colcity of Sebring, a new and wonderfully lege we come to you with this message. We
growing town, located on the shores of Lake believe you, the alumni, the friends and the
If you are visiting Florida this students of Asbury College, are satisfied onJackson.
winter make your arrangements to attend ly with the best things the school can atthis camp meeting. If you live in Florida, tain.
The improvement of the campus, the
Make it a great time erection of new buildings, the successful
come to this meeting.
the high
of spiritual union and fellowship. For par- standardized curricula,
requireticulars write to Mr. Geo. E. Sebring, Se- ments of the school, excellent student body,
bring, Fla.
worthy faculty, the advancing ideals of
and
manhood
Christian
scholarship all
A WORD OF COMMENDATION.
these things are evidence that trustees,
Yes. I am personally acquainted with H. teachers, students, alumni, and friends of
B. Williams, the Epworth Piano man of Chi
Asbury College have a vision and are movHe is a devout, beloved member of ing towards its realization.
cago, 111.
the Methodist Church. I have had business
We glory in all these advances; they are
dealings with him. I believe him to_ be in the manifestations of worthy progress. But
I think he now, however, we would call your attention
every way a- trustworthy man.
puts up excellent musical instruments. His to one important part of the college the limethod of selling them "Direct from factory brary.
Our library has not, and is not in
to customer" is
evidently a saving of ex- keeping with the tremendous increase in the
His installment plan for payment of importance of the library as a factor in colpenses.
instruments is a great convenience for his leges and universities throughout America.
His office is 14 West Washing Other schools have built large and valuable
customers.
H. C. Morkison.
ton St., Chicagp, 111.
libraries, but we have not kept equal pace.
A school of our size and standing ought to
Rev. E. T. Adams, who has been a sue- have no less than 25,000 volumes and a sepcessful evangelist for m.any years, in order ^-rate building for their housing; instead,
that he might be for a time with his family, our number is inadequate for the needs of
and also to help Brother Hughes in the work our growing institution.
Realizing this inat Kingswood College, has been spending the sistent need, and believing in your great inpresent college year as a professor in that terest in a GREATER ASBURY COLLEGE,
school. He is now ready for evangelistic ^e appeal to you
our friends everywhere
work. He is a man of culture, of true piety,
for a larger and more efficient library for
As is well the
and a successful soul winner.
present and future students of the school.
known, he has been greatly used of the Lord jjere, surely, is an opportunity to help build
in the promotion of the doctrine and experi- a greater school, a school which has as its
This little notice is gojg aim the building of Christian character
ence of full salvation.
written without his knowledge. Address and the salvation of the world.
him at Kingswood, Ky.
We designate March 1-6, 1915, as Library
Week. The book shower will begin Monday,
Rev. Kenton Bird has lust returned from March 1, and end Saturday night, March 6,
Pikeville, Ky., where, assisted by 0. H. Cal when the Library Committee will gather and
lis, he has closed a gracious revival in the formulate a report which shall be announcM. E. Church, South. The Lord wonderful- ed through the columns of the college journal
The Pentecostal Herald.
With your
ly blessed them. The entire town was and
stirred and not less than 130 souls were con- help, this season of giving will be epochverted, several sanctified and the spiritual making in the history of the college.
Any book will be gratefully received. We
life of the community quickened.
Many of
particularly, however, for books
those converted were already members of appeal
the church. Some fifty had joined the which will be useful in the regular departchurch when the revival closed and there ments of the college, and which will assist
No two young men the theological students and Christian work
were others to follow.
have gone out from Asbury College in re ers in securing an able equipment for their
To those who are unable
cent years who are having greater success work among men.
than Bros. Bird and Callis. Any pastor ?g- to tender books, but who wish to assist in
fnring these young men. or either one of this most worthy enterprise, any amount of
them, may be assured of wise and enthns- money sent will be appreciated and applied
needed.
Every contribution,
iastic harvest hands in the great field of where m,ost
salvation. I praise God for raising up these whether books or money, will be acknowlconsecrated young workmen who are pros?;- ed^ed promptly. All gifts should be sent diCollege Library, Wilmore,
m<r the battle ?o victoriously for the nromo- rect to Asbury
tion of the gosoel and the salvation of souls. Ky. We believe that you will rally heartily
to this call of opportunity to help build a
Bro. Jimmv Kendall, one of our old As- greater and better Asbury College,
Don't foreet the nurpose : Library Shower,
b"rv bovs. who makes his headquarters at
Wilmore, Ky.. has just returned from a Don't forget the timie: March 1-6. 1915.
Rev. Lewis AKERS.
"�rrat rovivni in North Dakota, in which he
This is a splendid suggestion, and we hope
saw not less than +hree hundred souIp: cor'�^rted. f'nd something like one hundred and will meet with hearty co-ooeration among
fifty added to the church, with a general all the friend.s of Asbury College.

Hargett

�

�

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

THE DETROIT CONVENTION.
great pleasure to labor with Rev.
Jos. Smith in a ten days' Holiness Conven
tion in Fisher Memorial Church in Detroit,
The Board of this church gave us a
Mich.
Dr. Chapman, the
very hearty welcome.
pastor, led the singing and contributed in
the
every way to the progress and success of
meeting. We closed out with a great victory
on Thanksgiving Day, which was filled with
meeting from the 9:00 o'clock testimony
service to the evening service, which con
tinued to a late hour. Many souls were
blessed and a great number gave joyful tes
timony to the saving power of the Lord
It

was a

Jesus.
Detroit is

a

wonderful city of wide-awake

people; we found there one of the most en
ergetic, intelligent, aggressive groups of ho
The
liness people we have met anywhere.

committee having charge of the meeting,
On
threw their very hearts into the work.
several occasions Bro. Smith and myself met
with them for luncheon at the Y. M. C. A.
building, where there was much talk and
planning for the future. They have secured
an excellent hall in the densely populated
holiness
part of the city and will have weekly charac
meetings of an interdenominational
invited who
ter, to which all Christians are
in the spiritual
are seeking the best things
life. We have not met with a more aggres
with
sive, faithful body of young men,
for the fu
stronger faith and larger plans
Their one great desire is to bring a
ture
and lost world to understand, trust

deceived

in and love the Lord Jesus Christ supremely.
future for the
We believe there is a great
The Lord
work of holiness in Michigan.
so.
be
it
may
ij.
grant
himself
Satan ?eems to have over-reached
holiout
To
stamp
a bit up in that country.
enemv
is a difficult task, even if the
of the
ministers
influential
phou'd employ
Somehow.
(To^Del to carrv forward the work.
the more
the more you beat this holy fire,
It was so with ref
burns.
and
it spreads
,

erence to

the

oppression

,

of the Hebrew peo- awakening

�

�

in

the

community

and

~

many

H. C. MORRISON, Pres.,

,
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family.
much

BUD ROBINSON'S

Where sin abounded grace doth run; they will either have to clean up and
abound. As strange as it may clean out, or stay dirty and get out, one or

more

to the world, the thing that he once
hated he now loves dearly, and the things
that he once loved he now just simply abhors. He will say with King David, "Do not
I hate them, 0 Lord, that hate Thee?
I
hate them with a perfect hatred and count
them mine enemies."
seem

CORNER.
NEW YEAR'S GREETING.

We are now facing another new
year; the
call of the Master is
ringing out, "Who will
go into My vineyard and work today?"
In the closing of the Book of Revelation
we read the words of the
Master where He
said, "Behold, I make all things new." Not
only a new year, but all things. We are to
have a new conception of the goodness and
greatness of Christ, "a new conception of the
gospel of the blessed Son of God. We are to
have our vision enlarged ; we are not to see
through the same eyes in the year 1915; we
must have an enlargement of the
heart, the
eye and the brain; the vision of last year
will not suffice for next year. We must have
a new
determination, a new zeal and a tight
er grip on God and a lighter
grip on the peo
ple. Not that we are to love the people less,
but we are to love the Lord more.
Many
times the past year I said, "that man will
stand true ; he is as good as gold and will not
waver or flicker anywhere."
But alas, many
times during the year I was sadly disap
pointed; instead of the fellow being as
straight as a gun barrel he proved to be as
crooked as the new moon. We must not put
our trust in flesh and blood, but in the eter
nal God.

.

Abraham said, "Will not the Judge of all
the earth do right?" God Himself said, that
He was the God that chs^nged not, therefore
the sons of Jacob were not consumed.
St.
Paul said that all who are of faith, are the
seed of Abraham and heirs according to the
promise; therefore the promise that God
made to Jacob's son reaches clear down to
us.
We m.ust have a great desire to see
hundreds of thousands of poor lost men
brought out of a life of sin; they must re
ceive a new heart and that will make them
A truly renew creatures in Christ Jesus.
sees new
generated man has new eyes,
things, has new ears, has a new heart and
loves new things, thinks new thoughts and
is full of new acts; his conduct is new, his
companions are new, his desires are new and
he makes new plans ; he has new ideas and
that gives him new surroundings and a new

�TILL

r-s

JANUARY 22nd ONLY.
FOR $L25.
and any of
the
following 50 and 75 cent
We will send The Herald one year, new or re-

newal,

books, postpaid.
Confession of a Backslider.
By Morrison.
Pardon and Purity.
By Rev. C. B. Allen.
Holiness or Hell.
By,Rev. W. B. Godbey.
The Second Coming.
By Akers and Reese.
Counsel for Converts.
By Bromley.

books postpaid.
The Second Coming of Christ.
By Morrison.
By Selle.
Winning Men to Christ.
A Cry in the Night.
By Wimberly.
The Hereafter.
By John Paul.
Influence of a Single Life.
By Tinley.
Bible Morning Glories.
By Morrow.
12 sermons.
Pentecostal Pulpit.
Pitcher of Cream.
By Bud Robinson.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
By Culpepper.

^5 cent

The

.

the

By Morrison.
By Godbey.
By Sheldon.
By Kempis.

Thoughtful.

Baptism.
In His Steps.
'-citation of Christ.

-

Drummond's Addresses, Boxed.
Stepping Heavenward, Boxed.
General Booth's Vision.

The Dairyman's Daughter.

Happy Home.
Money.
The

Exploits

in the

'By Culpepper.
By Sommers.
By Moult on.
By Keene.

Tropics.

'""^ith Papers.
From Ball Room to Hell.
God's Financial Plan.
By Shaw.
By Rose.
Helps to Every Day Holiness.

Knotty Points.
Pentecostal Dynamite.
"iinctification.
Christian Perfertion.
The Barren Fi? Tree.
"^he Christian Home.
St, Paul

on

Holiness.

By Taylor.

'By Knapp.
By Godbey.
Bv Godbey.
'By Tinlev.
iBy Geo. Stewart
.

_

It would be a great thing if evon the first day of the new year
would clean up, and let every pulpit of the
land be filled with a clean man.
Can you
think of a greater thing for the cause of
Christ than that?
Every reader of The Pentecostal Herald in the next year should renew, and then
get one new subscriber. Don't you think
that it can be done ? Of course it can. If
all hands would lift just a little the thing
would be accomplished. Let's go in for the
hottest battle the devil ever saw since Adam
left the Garden of Eden. Let's go in for a
long, hard pull and all hands pull together;
then we will have nothing to regret at the

preacher

'

FOR $L10.

,

the other.

ery

The text said, "Behold, all things are made
new."
Some will say that the above text
has no reference to the regenerated, but only
to the new conditions that will take place
at the coming of the Lord. Well, of course,
that is in a sense true ; the broader meaning
of the text is on that idea of the new heaven and the new earth, and the new condition that will prevail at that time, but we
also see from the Book that if any man be judgment day.
�
�
in Christ Jesu3 he is a new creature; old
things have passed away and all things have
NOTICE '
become new.
When God regenerates a huWe expect to get out our "Testimony Isman soul the man himself becomes a new
sue" of The Herald the first of March, and
creation and is a kind of a new heaven and
hereby request that all those who wish to
a new earth to himself; the earth he walks
witness for Christ in that issue, to send us
is a new earth to him and the heaven is
their testimony in a short, pointed paranew.
I remember the new niornmg after
graph of not more than forty words. Send
I was converted,
^he kernel and keep the hull.
We make
I_ got shouting happy_ m
watching the sun rise. During the coming this request in order to give all a chance to
1^
J?sus doesn t come and stop us m the gpeak a word for Him Who made the great
ye.^,^'
middle of the fight, we must see thousands herald
family possible by His saving and
ot
precious souls for whom Christ died, sanctifying power.
beautifully saved; then we must see thous^
^
ands of precious souls most gloriously sane(r\
i.j
j;
from page 5).
(Contmued
fortified.
must
see
the
We
kingdom go
ward by leaps and bounds. The great holi- ure, God and duty, and all spiritual realities
ness move, the holiness schools, the holiness seem to fade
away into mere phantoms. That
Our song book only seems real which is visible and tangipapers must go forward.
men must get up some new songs ; we ought ble, and the result is that the soul
passes by
to get up a number of new camps, there almost imperceptible degrees into a condition
ought to be several thousand new holiness of moral quiescence and perilous slumber.
associations organized during the new year ;
Listen, 0 man of business, whose interest
it should be a year that would glorify God in things temporal is fast elbowing out the
and defeat the devil.
Many more of the things that are eternal, to the message as
states should vote out the open saloon; that that comes to thee with the new year, that
is one way holiness people can help clean has risen fresh and pure out of
eternity.
Thou art on enchanted ground where, as
up the country and make it respectable.
Let every holiness evangelist every now Bunyan says, pilgrims had best look to themand then, make a red-hot prohibition speech ; selves lest tHey fall asleep till none can
let's salt the country down with holiness waken them. "Knowing the season it is high
and
Do
prohibition. What say you? How time for thee to awake out of sleep."
many will join in a crusade to spread holi- some commerce for eternity and ere another
all over the United sun sets hasten into the market-place and
ness and prohibition
States just a little thicker this year than buy up the opportunities that wait for a
We have got the saloon devil purchaser. Buy them man, for the days are
ever before?
The stay of thy opportunities is brief;
on the run and the preachers who chew to- evil!
bacco and fight holiness are on their last their farewell is forever.

We will send THE HERALD one year, new or
renewal and choice of any of the following 25 and

Thoughts for

9
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By Havergal.
Kept for the Master's Use.
Talks to Children About Jesus.
God's Great Women.
By Willing:.
Life Sketches and Sermons.
By Morrison.
By Robinson.
Story of Lazarus.
Bv Wimberly.
New Clothes for the Old Man.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible
By Robinson
Prevailed.
That
Power
The
By Tinley.
Out of and Into.
By Morrow.
<5in and Its Cure.
By Selle.
'

Tarry.
The Two

Lawyer?,

By Cope.

By Morrison.

FOR $L50.
We will send The Herald one year, new or re
newal, and any of the foUowinp $1.00 books postpaid.
Romanism and Ruin.
By Morrison.
Heart Searching Talks to Ministers By Shelhamer.
World Tour of Evangelism.
By Morrison
The Old Man.
IBy Carradine
The Last Times.
By Seiss.
The Blessed Hope.
By Pickett.
Honey in The Rock.
By Bud Robinson.
25 Years on the Firing Line.
By Hatfield
The Circuit Rider.
By Flowers.

Culpepper's Sermons.
By Jno. B. Culpepper.
Aunt Charlotte's Bibble Stories.
The Danger Signal.
By Pickett.
^ife of Fergerson.
By Yates.
Lightning Flashes and Thunderbolts.
Sermons by 'Sam Jones.
Celebrities and Less, giving a short biography of 2P
great preachers.
The Renewed Earth.
By Pickett.
Silver Keys.
By John Paul.
The Vulture's Claw.
By Wimberly.
Deeper Experiences of Famous Christians.
$1.00 worth of Mottoes.
$1.00 worth of our Pamphlets.
I Dozen Plain Account of Christian Perfection

By Wesley.
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We

tossed."

wind and

the

en

WANTED

the thought

with

courage ourselves

that, below all this restlessness there
is calm

�

Agents Who

there is still water; and we,

Want

too, in the midst of the troubled wa
and storms of life may be quiet

Make

ters

within

�

My
your

at

Dear Bro. Brown:
I received
kind letter written to my wife a

To

'this time. AVith grateful thanks.
Yours and His,
E. Stanley Jones.

few days ago.

Thanks in His name
for the salary money and for the $15.
I will write Sister Umstead personally.
I am just now about to leave the
hospital after being here about a

month.
as

the

Readers

The

of

Pentecostal

The above letter from Bro. Stanley

[ones will be read with gratitude to
God for his healing and restoration.
take the liberty of

quoting

from

exceedingly difficult

from

were

one

adhesions.

many

there

as

Infection

of

India

is

that

Jones has made

E.

Bro.

Stanley

remarkable recovery.

a

and restful

quiet

-n

heavenly Father is
Europe and in all

by the

the storms
may await

by the

us

whatever

so

way,

land

on

way

or

message of com

by that eternal

ered

fort, "For we
work together

that

know
for

all

things

to

them that

are

the calkJ

good

them who

love God, to

according to His purpose."
W'e proceed on our way trusting for
safe journey back to the field of
a
His choosing and for a more fruitful
term of service in His vineyard there.
Will you not pray for us and for the
If you want to know how you

work?

help

may
me

A

Line of

High Grade

Cutlery

may be added to the list and cov

a

personal letter just received from an
E. Church Bishop. "The last word

very in
to In

a

trip

in divine order

are

we

are

Our

souls.

is

make the

to

above the strife in

sea

Praise God that all has gone
ivel" as it has.
The operation was

an

therefore,

our

Herald:

r

opportune time
dia, but we feel
and

in other ways,

us

address below.

at

Money

have rest of soul.

Humanly speaking, this

MIRAJ, S. M. C, INDIA.

to

please write

As ever,
A. L. Grey.

His and thine,
Phalera, Rajputana, India.

(Photo, transpar
ent

batidle, pocket

knives, razors, foun
tain p^ns, s[ie!irs, clip
pers, kitcJien sets, elo.)
Made fr'nn the worldfam;Hl Car\'im?teel, vvl icli
is known t':e world over for
its wonderful lasting cut
ting edge.
lu the handles of the.�ie
knives and razors can be iu.scrlcd tLie ownor'sname and address,
1 id^e or labor emblem� in fact, anything
tiiat can be photosrapl.rd.
Aline that cannot be bought In a store.

Agents
or

o!<J

�

�

both

are

a".d

men

women,

yonng

making hand.ome profits.

You can spend all or part of your time at
tliis woi k.
T ie a-iount you earn is limited only by
your energy.
Bat write now today or the agency
�

�

may

be $fiven
If you

to

some o~e

want to

else.

ecrn

money,

write Dept. 34

FOREIGN MISSIONS PAY.

WHY

(Japan Independent Mission).
Before

I

saved

was

mind

my

The Canton Cutlery Co.
Canton

Ohi

was

full of envy and anger and vanity, an:!
[ had no friends to speak to, no com

forter

to ask, thus
gloomy and the

very

back became
I

led

was

I

becoming

was

burden upon my

One night
Gospel Mis
Mission
Independent

more

heavy.

Bethel

to go to

sion,
(Japan
Hall), and heard the pastor talk about
God and. I

repented of

having bought
Later

on

the strong
God.
But

my

sins

and

Bible returned home.

account

on

church

to

go

a

I

was

efforts

of

neglecting

gained
the

of

back

to

by

from

devil

believing that there was
still Jesus Christ, through: Whom ]
would

be

saved

again,

went

church with mind full of
asked God

to

sorrows

my faith

me,

loves

me

I

enjoying

Perkins, Oklahoma.

the wound set. in and I have been de
I am
tained longer than I expected.
leaving tomorrow although my wound

is

not

But I

entirely healed.

get back
laid aside

to

I

work.

my

been

have

so

here.

I

have

I

that

doubt

no

will have better health than ever now
Some have
that my appendix i? out.

advised

me

to

.^o home but I

put in another >

India

is

ear

quiet

into the

as

going
pated trouble with
but I hardly think

war.

want

to

yet.
yet over Turkey
Some have antici

the Mohammedan?
s 1.

Educated Mo

hammedans know that Germany will
be a harder taskmaster than England.
It all points tci the open heavens and
the

coming

come.

Lord.

Amen,

ever

so,

Lord Je-us!
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a 1
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war.
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a
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a

man.

would

ask

that

they

may be

are

are

being

now

movement areas,

available

gers of God to their

own

as

messen

people.

This

weighs heavily upon my heart."
Let us with one mind, join in that
request. Remittances on salary and for

matter

the support of native missionaries and
others have been sent regularly. Twice
already since the date of letter of Bro.

Jones money has been

sent.

These

times for prayer and action on our
part. Yours in the work for souls.
L. P. Brown.
Meridian, Miss.
are
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run
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Savior and when I
away from the church I felt that
the heavy stone
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rolled
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This my prayer:
Oh, God, I thank
sus
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to India.
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For two days now the seas
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in prayer for God to open the way for
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WALES, MICHIGAN.
begin here with good prospects

We
of

1915.

real revival.

We

here last
January and had a good meeting and
on
our
return
find the work still
a
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unique book, entirely d'lTerent
anything before publis'ied on
this vital topic, is "The White Slave
A

plan of saving and sanctifying the
soul, being born again, witnessed to by
the Holy 'Ghost, the crucifixion of the

Traffic

"Old Man," thus the soul being sanc
tified wholly. Sister Parker sings the

It deals
which is just off the press.
not so much with the social evil itself

in the old country has interfered
with our plans, and we have January

gospel in the Spirit and by her
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singing
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February

I go to

12, open.

Canton, Ohio, Feb. 14-28, while Fred
returns to Carrollton, Ohio, for a rest.
We have a few dates in the spring

privilege to be in the
prohibition fight in East Liverpool,
and we whipped the wets to a frazzle;
countj' dry 2,850 and town 148.
offered
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more

to backslide than any of the 13 years
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Our God is jealous and will not giv
His glory to another.
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Judges 7:1-8; 16-23.
Golden Text.
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by power, but by My 'Spirit, saith
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they
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The Third Reason for Sifting.
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position from holiness preachers. Some

preaching
persist
against the wearing of the present
styles. These men must be silence J.
if there is any way to do it. Through
our past efforts,
by the presentation
of plausible arguments we have been
of

will

them

able

convince

to

holine=s

many

wise and dis

so

alone in their

entirely

that now, there

preachers going
who

never

up and down the land

anything

say

preaching,

many holiness

this sub

on

result of this there
professing holiness, that

ject, and
many

are

as

a

are

are

dressing in a way that will bring re
proach upon that cause. We must
work to increase their number.
your work among the church
members has surely met with marvel

Again,

There are a large num
today who belong to the church,
make a profession of religion, and yet
We must
are living hypocritical lives.
certainly work to increase this num
ber. A worldly and ungodly churchous

success.

ber

assist in :he ad
uher
vance of 'our kingdom than ^ny
class of people. There are many lines

member does more to

along

which

we

can

iGet

their number.

work

increase

to

them

to

gift of tongues as a sign that they 'ire
The
s'O-callea
entirely sanctified.
tongues movement has spread much
faster than I had anticipated and has
brought the cause of holiness into
much disrepute in many places. If you
need any help on these lines, at any
time, just send me word, and I will
dress up as an angel of light, and

been

members

church

cause

the world

to see

that their

sham.
I must confess that our work amoig
the holiness people has not been as
successful as I would wish. W" must
different lines w-th them.
work on

profession is

'Get them
the Bible.

a

to

neglect the reading of

Do all you

fere with their

private

can

to

inter

devotions. Keep

JOY BRINGING

success

very

am

ought

forts

towards
side.

be directed

to

winning the preachers

to

over

our

How I do love to get into the pulpits
of the land and tear to pieces the oldand convictions of
fashioned beliefs
If

people.

the
line

succeed

to

have in the

just such

the future

in

past,

we

we

as

bring about

shall

United

the

condition in

a

this

on

is now existing in Europe.
result of this war, religious work

States
As

continue

we

a

as

at a standstill.
in many countries is
Had the nations of Europe not reject
ed the principles of Jesus Christ, this
You
war would never have occurred.

fact

in

do

not,
how I

you

rejoicing

am

efforts in Europe

imagine

cannot
to

see

past

my

crowned with such

success.

It is needless for

opposition

our

do

no

class of

as

and

tified,

kingdom so
who are entirely

those

all

must do

we

con

people that

work and

our

"harm

suggest that

holiness must

There is

tinue.

to

me

to

we

much

in

people

If the

persist
must get them to

we

put off the seeking of the
making them believe it is

same,
to

be

by
re

ceived in some future time, by growth,
We must con
death or purgatory.
tinue

and lie

ridicule, persecute
professors of holiness.
closing, please remember that
to

about all
In
our

to such papers

opposition

Herald,

Pentecostal

The

as

continue.

must

We must resort to misrepresentation
In
in order to hinder its progress.
this we must enlist the aid of bishops,

enters,
have
ence.

that The Herald

Every home

men.

we

apt

are

already

shall be

to

lose, in fact,

we

lost much by its influ

If you

whereby

lay

and

presiding elders, preachers

can

we can

pleased

think of

order.
tion^ are
friend and co-worker,
in

plan

publication,

stop its
to hear

some

I

Sugges
Sincerely your
of it.

E. R.

The Devil.

Langworthy.

FROM VALDOSTA, (GA.) TIMES.
record of
"The first known case on
to cheer
church
arising
in
audience
an
occurred recently in con
a

preacher

revival service held by
from China," Rev. V. L.

nection with
"the

man

a

He was
Lewis, of Henderson, Ky.
the gos
upon the spread of
the
audience,
picturing
a
to
large
pel

preaching

rise

victorious

and

the

spread of

Kingdom of 'Christ.

1

bound for

an

amens

To

illustrate

all

over

spell

hour, and the tears, sighs

indicated intense emotion.

and

the triumphant victory
obstacles he spoke about a

bridge that the British government
was
trying to build over the river
Ganges in India. Storm after storm
swept it away, but at last one was
He spoke
built that stood the test.
about

the

rise

BILLY SUNDAY'S

cheer

rose

as

and

one

MESSAGE.

fall

of

other

opportunity for man oi woman to maka
a day. Unusually liberal terms.
Spare time may be used, partioulars and sam
ples free.
Universal Bible Houie, 1014 Arch St. Philadelphia.
86.00 to 816.00

Sunday School

Commentary
POCKET S.

man,

COMMENTARY

1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
Edition on Lessons and Text
for the whole year, with

right
the-polnt practical HELPS
Splrltul Expiations. Small
in sixe but large in
suggestion and
fact. Dally Bible
Headings for
1915. Also
Topics of Young
People's Society, Motto, Pledge,
to

and

and numbers

converted that night."

etc. Red Cloth

are

still

as

hungry for Potash as before the out
break of the European War, which
curtailed the Potash shipments.
Some of the Fertilizer Companies
are
trying to induce farmers to buy
the one-sided low Potash or no Pot
ash fertilizers of a generation ago.
Thi^ means a fertilizer that is profita
ble to the manufacturer, but not the
When the Syn
best for the farmer.
dicate in 1910 started the direct sales
of Potash to dealers and farmers at
in
sales
reasonable prices. Potash
creased 65 per cent, in one year, a
clear proof that farmers know that
Potash Pays. They know that Potash
gives good yields, good quality and
resistance to plant diseases.

Many of the Fertilizer Manufactur
are willing to meet the farmer's
wishes and sell him what he thinks
These manufacturers are
he needs.
now willing to furnish as much Pot

25c, Morocco

35c. Interleaved for Notes
50e
postpaid. Stamps taken. Agents
wanted. Address,

MORE POTASH COMING.
American crops and soils

S.

For

re

ligions, but when he came to the
(Gospel, he waved his handkerchief
above his head, declaring a victorious
Christ.
The large audience with a
were

CUNTON. S. C

Great

audience had been held

"The

to

shake the belief of the people in such

experience.
believing it,

SOUTHERN NOVEJTY CO..

sanc

can

IN

TOYS

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl� 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 2oc in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.

especially pleased over
the great number of preachers who
Our best ef
have joined our ranks.
but I

ful

�

will

Just Send 25c For These

your work among the

only has

Not

Tickle the Kiddies

your assistance.

come to

dance,

play cards, attend theatres, smoke,
chew, swear, gamble anything that

them to seek the

to encourage

can

you

an

creet course is to leave the dress ques

tion

I urge that you
Especially
take pains to spread all the literature

in

preachers that the only

Southern Truck Nursery,
CUnton, S. C.

into fanat

can

would

We must continue

can

we

dress of the
it

I

place,

way

dressing.

are

do

to

with greater

not meet

in the future.

cess

Early, Hardy, grown in open air. Two varieties:
Early Jersey Wakefield and Solid South. Prices: By
parcel post prepaid 30c per hundred plants. By express,
not prepaid, $1.50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more $1.25 per
1,000.

Oppose in every way possible tne
preaching of the law on tithing. En
courage 'Sabbath desecration, such as
'Sunday street car riding, bathing,
shaving, getting and reading the mail.

A LETTER FROM THE DEVIL.
Mr.
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Appropriate
Designs
.

.

FOR

Business

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards

ers

ash

LET US MAKE
YOUR

offer
goojls with 5 per cent, and even in
soine cases 10 per cent. Potash, if the
farmers insist on it.

Engravings

Shipping conditions are improving,
more Potash is
cocming forward al

Electrotyping

as

they

can

secure.

They

though the costs of production and
transportation are higher. The highe'r price of fertilizers is not due whol
ly to the slightly higher cost of Pot
Much of the Potash that will be
used in next spring's fertilizer had
reached America before the war start
ed.
There is no substitute for Potash.
We can no more return to the fertili
zer of twenty years ago than we can
return to the inefficient farm imple
ments or unprofitable livestock of that
H. A. HUSTON.
period.

ash.

Halftone Cuts
Zinc

Etchings

Our work will be
found best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the
quickest

Advertising

matter

written, iUustrated

Our work
and^prmted.
highly commended
for estimates.

JACOBS &

by

in this line is
Writ�

experts,

COMPANY,

CLINTON,

S. C.
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Our Boys and Girls

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear Auut Bettie:
Will you admit ii
little Kentucky girl?
1 am twe'-ve years
of age.
I go to school every day aud am
la the fifth grade.
My teacher is ilr.
Curry. I like him flue. 1 live ou a farm
two miles from Webbs.
J go to Jsunday
school every Sunday morning. My teacher
is Mrs. Williams.
As this is my first time �will close w ith
best wishes to Auut Bettie and the cous
If this escapes the wastebasket 1
ins.
Dixie Kussell.
win come again.

It overfiows very Ibadly at times.
on

a

farm and

enjoy

farm life.

I

I
am

blue eyes.
My mother takes The Herald.
I am ten
Who has my birthday, Nov. 19?
I go to iSunday school every
years old.
Brother
is
oame
teacher's
Sunday.
My
If I see my- letter in print I
Shufllen.
Best wishes to Aunt
will write again.

very sweet; their names are Addle Fern
and Addis Vern.
I have one little broth
er named Morrison, for Bro. H. C. Morri
son,
il hope he will make a good man
like he is.
Will close asking the cousins

Polly Asby.
Route 1, Box 55, Many, La.

Better.

As 1
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
have never seen any letters in The Herald
I would
that
I thought
from Duluth,
It is
Who can guess my age?
write one.
Sarah
seventeen.
and
twelve
between
Greg'son, J have your birthday, Sept. 22
My father has a Mission here in the city.
We have services every night, aud in the
w� have
meetings on the
summer time
I have taken lessons on the piano
street.
for over a year, and I play tihe organ at
the Mission.- We take The Herald and like
it very much. I have heard Bro. Bud Rob
inson
preach, and think he is a fine
preacher; he was at tiie Red Rock oamp
meeting this summer. Bro. H. C. Morri

there but I didn't get to
hear him ipreach, which I certainly I'egret.
I have been saved two years aud was
sanctified at Red Rock this summer. Luclle Isgrigy, Eglon was the name of the
king where it is said "he was a very fat
Helen B. Smithers, the Israelites
man."
passed through the Red Sea dry shod,
also

David played a harp to please King
Saul, and it was Elijah who was fed by
Girtha Megs, it was Samson
the ravens.
I would like very
who made a riddle.
much to hear from some of the cousins
and

Beatrice L. Plumb,
17 1-2 Lake Ave., N., Duluth, Minn.

join

wastebasket I will
Ellisville, Miss.

again.
�ladys Ridgeway.

come
'

?

This is my first let
.Dear Aunt iBettie:
Since I have beeu
ter to The Herald.
reading the Children's Page I am so in
terested in it that I thought I would write.
I am not taking The Herald but my sis
.1
T have been .going to school.
ter is.
I am
was in the fifth and sixth grades.
of

My birthday was the 21st
years old.
Who has my age?
March.
Timora Hammond.

EUis, Ark.

her.

surprise
Leonard,, Texas.

Mary Maxwell.

Machine

I had never seen
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald until this year and I have
I
fallen in love with you and this page.
am
a' memlber oi the Methodist Church
and
Sun
to
and enjoy going
preaching
Would like
day school, also day school.
Success
to correspond with some of you.
Rosie Roach.
to all,

men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
We Give You Tliirty Days Trial on
If you are not en
any of these machines.
tirely satisfied that it is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn it to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.

Superb Sewing Macbine

Bar

shown in the Club catalogue.
Latest
Prices range from $12.95 to $27.80.
model the best that can be manufactured
at the price.
All fully warranted for ten
are

Daisy, Ga.

Sign and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
c.ir.^io^e and iQvestigale the Club plan that saves
you half oa your Sewing Machine.

Reli{^oas Press Co-Operative Cinb
106 E. Cuo&u Ave.

CliDton, S. C

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
ReliKious Press Co-Operatlve Club.
lOS E Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
yonr cataloenie, and foU details
of the Co-Ooerative Club Plan that will save me

half the price

Xame�.

me

on a

high quality senring machine.

�

as to schedules, fares and
service communicate with your local agent,

For information

car

through sleeping
or

B. H. TODD, District

Starks

Passenger A^ent
Building, Louisville, Ky.

R SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR
Becknerville

Pine

Will you let

a

Texas

I would like to exchange
years old.
I'll g-o
cards with some of the cousins.

Will close my long let
in print.

pike.

ter; hope to

this

see

Joey Clark.

Grove, Ky.

This is my Urst
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
to ..The Herald.
I have two sisters aud
five years old.
I
am
tour
brothers.
enjoying
good
Uefilth.
By, by.
Hope this will be lu
letter

SaralT Clark.

print.
Pine

ONE

Grove,

Bettie :
Dear
Aunt
Papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Children's
I
am
a
little
girl eight years old,
Page.
have dark blue eyes, dark hair and fair
complexion. Who has my birthday, April
I had a squirrel for a pet but it
18?
opened the door of its cage and escaped to
You know I was sorry.
the woods.
Lura Alice Thompson.

Pierce, Ky.
This Is my first
Dear Aunt iBettie:
I am a little girl
letter to The Herald.
I go to school every
seven
years old.
day.
My teacher's name is Miss Susie
i go to Salem school on the
Bedford,

me for not writing a personal
card to every one.
God 'bless
of you and the money as It
As we have not
goes to Sister Sarmast.
heard anything from the consul (a cable
gram is quite expensive) we take it for
These are the
granted that all is well.

pardon

letter

or

one

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

FOR

It will cost you a one cent postal
card to write for your copy of the

handsomely illustrated catalogue of
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
which will explain to your thorough
One
the
Club of
satisfaction how
Hundred Piano Buyers saves each
or
member One
Hundred
Dollars
the
more
on
price of high-grade
can
You
Pianos and Player-Pianos.
not afford to buy a Piano until you
for you
Club
have investigated the
afford to throw away the
cannot
money-saving opportunity it offers

contributors to date:
E. M. Cardwell, Kentucky ; .Mrs T
Houtchens, Ky.; Mrs. Eula May, Ky.;
A. iSaucier, Miss.; Miss Belle Stran
ger, Ky. ; Mrs. H. V. Day, Ky. ; Mrs. J.
Parker, W. Va. ; Miss Stella E. McRobTud. ;
Mrs.
erts, ilnd. ; Mrs.
Hyneman,
Ford, Ind.; Miss Ada R. Yowell, Ky. ; W.
P. Maddox, Ind.; Rev. B. Carradine, Mo.:
W. P. Oigden, Ky. ; :Ira E. Davis, 111.; AnMrs.

Forty-first Volume
of tKe

World's

As

an

individual buyer, purchasing

random,

member of

are

you

weak; but

the Club

you

have

as

a

the

strength of an army of one hundred
buyers and, therefore, secure the low
The Club
est possible Factory price.
makes the payments easy, ships your
at once,

trial.

Ga.

11 1

PERSIAN

11.

I liration, i-nstruction
2d information found

SELECT NOTES.
Price, $

1 .00

net

Postpaid, $1.15
ENTECOSTAr PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

_

TIHE

Nj other publication
ns to furnish the

freight prepaid, subject

approval after one month's
Perfect satisfaction is absolute
ly guaranteed to every member. Ad
dress The Associated Piano
Clubs,
Herald
Pentecostal
Dept., Atlanta,
to your

urealrcst

Commenlrarx

you.
at

'

W.
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for fear of the wastebasket.
Ethel Weaver.
Sacul, Texas, Box 74.

will

every

E.

Ky.

ONE CENT.

piano
Dear Aunt Bettie:-

girly join your happy ban-d of boys and
girls? I have been a 'Silent reader of The
Herald for a good while, but now I want
Father takes The Herald
to join you.
and I enjoy reading the Children's Page.
I was
Who Jias my birthday, Oct. 11?

�

year:

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist
Stopover and other special features.

Excursion Fares

Dear Aunt

On Your

etc.

Augusta

am

want to

Buy your sewing

Savannah
Summerville

Charleston
Columbia

Aiken

sissippi

u4,s the wastebasket
Dear Aunt Bettie.
devoured my other letter I will come again
I spent the summer with my grandmoth
takes The
iShe
Mrs.
S. N. Stapp.
er,
Herald. I love to read the cousins' letters.
I go to school
I am eleven years old.
I have
the fourth
and am in
grade.
brown eyes and, dark hair.
My mother
doesn't knoiw I am writing to you, and I

machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big ljuying club; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
You save all middle
operating the Club.

Other Famous Southern Reaorts

your

Will you let a Mis
Bettie:
I
girl join your happy band?
ten years old and in the 4th grad� .it
Helen E. Smithers, the children of
school.
Israel passed over the Red Sea dry shod.
David played the harp for King S-.iui. The
prophet Elijah was fed by the ravens.
My mother takes The Herald and I eijoy
II this escapes the
reading the letters.

Lighted

All Electric

Will you let a Tex
We take The
band?
Herald and I a;iways read the cousins'
I am
letters aud enjoy them very much.
14 years old.
My ibirthday is Feib. 2nd. 1
in
the
8th
school
and
am
to
grade.
go
I
How many of you cousins like music?
a
and
do.
We have
a piano
phono
I would like to correspond with
graph.
I will close as
the cousins near my age.
to Th ;
this is my first
time
to write
Herald.
Mary Lee Brown.
Lockn�y, Tex.

girl

My
teaoher's name is Auut Lilly Smith.
live
dear mother died five years ago aind I

Save Hal

STEEL COACHES -NEW DINING CAR SERVICE

Dear Aunt Bettie:

as

equipped train; through Drawing-room

Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

Route 3 Box 92.

14

Please send

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

High-class, steel

and Aunt Bettie to pray for me.
Othelo Routon.
Taylor, Tex.

Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
tle South Carolina girl join your circle?
My birthday is the
r am eight years old.
I go to Sunday
15th of next February.
My Sunday school
school every .Sunday.

gains

Premier Carrier of the South

live
nine

Leita
joy reading the cousins' letters.
Wigham, my little twin sisters have your
birthday, May 15th, anfl I think they are

Six

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow a
little Texas boy to join your circle?
I
live near Saylor, ou the Gabril River, and

This is my first let
I eujoy reading the
have light hair and

Dear Aunt Bettie :
ter to The Herald.
I
Children's Page.

was

Via

years old and can plow, dhoip and pick
cotton.
Mama takes The Herald and I en

Weibbs, Ky.

son

FLORIDA

with my grandpa and grandma. Grandma
takes The Herald.
We like it very mucfi-.
This is my first letter and if it does not
find the wastebasket I will write again.
With love to Auut aud the cousins,
Ruth Dugert.
BufCalo, S. C.

IMMEDIATE

RELIEF

FUND.
To the (friends who have responded to
my call for help, by personal letters and
through The Pentecostal Herald, to get
Sister Sarmast and son, Martin, to a placo
am taking
this
method of
a
safety, I
telling you the ones I received money
from and to thank you for your response
to the cry of humanity.
We cabled Sister Sarmast $150.00 about
We have another $150.00 to send
Dec. 4.
her just as soon as we can get some word
We trust she
is in Russia
from her.
long before this time, as It was not possiiWe for her to get through the warring
Some who have sent
lines at this time.
me
money requesting a receipt I have
a
tbem
written
card, but to write every
one requires postage and time and I have
considerable writing to do, so I trust you

I

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
E. MaGhie, Ohio ; J. A. .Tohnson, Ky. ;
SiielUe Gentry, Hi.; Mrs. P. C. <Lf0ng, Ky.;
Ora P. Houtchens, Ky. ; J. S. Nichelsoii,
Wash.; S. A. Arnold, Ky.; Bro. Mulligan,
Ky.; ,T. E. Redmon, Ky. ; J. R. Moore,
Ky. ; Mrs. H. Day, Ky. ; J. Clarence John
son, S. C; Dr. J. C. Tucker, Ky. ; W. !
Shehan, Ky. ; E. O. If'loyd, 111.; Mrs. M. E.
Thomas, La.; Mrs. W. H. Williams, La.;
Jas. H. Lewis, Ohio; Miss Ann Hopkins,
Ky.; Miss Ella B. Bonta, Ky.; Albert
Dresel, Ky. ; Miss Anna E. McGhie, Ohio ;
T. E. Kinnlson, lOhio ; Mrs. A. R. Jones,
Ky.; G. W. Henderson, Ky. ; Nora Driskill,
Ky.; Christie Gen trie, Ky. ; Margaret Landrum, Ky.; ;Mrs. I. B. Irvin, Ky.; Geo. and
A.nua Martin, Ky. ; Geo. D. Reynolds, Ky. ;
Lizzie and Dee Rowland, Ky. ; Mrs. Sadie
S. Peddin, Ivy.; A. P. Jones and friends,
Ky. ; Mtss 'Tula C. Daniel, Ky. ; Rev. E

ua

BEV.
KEV.

Avonaale,
BEV.

APPOINTMENTS.

EVANGELISTS'

WILSON.
BEV. GUV
Mooers, N. Y., Jan. 10-31.
BEV. T. C. HENDEBSON.
Berlin, lOntario, Jan. 2-24.
BEV. FRED BIESCH.
AuHDurn, 111., Jan. 7-24.
L.

TAYLOB.
BEV. J.
Mott, N. D.. Jan. 1-31.
BEV. W. C. MOOBMAN.
.Baizne, Kan., Dec. 29-Jan. 17.
REV. FBED ST. CLAIB.
Johnson, Vt., Jan. 3-21.
M.

D.

DE.

Fa'bius,
BEV.

BROOKS.
Y., Jan. 3-17.

F.

N.

JAMES

V.

Pa.,

Dee.

BEID.

27-Jan.

Gordon, Neb., Jan.

29-Peb.

BEV.

MISS

Moscow, Idaho,

15.

Hopewell, Pa., Jan. 10-28.
F.

Minn., .Jan.

Paynesville,

MARVIN

REV.

'

REYNOLDS.

E.

REV.

3-23.

Kansas

BELL.

REV.

Kendrick, Okla., Jan. 15-25.
MRS. JULIA G. SHORT.
Claflin, Kan., Jan. 3-17.
REV. A.

Raymond,

REV.

E.

BEV.

B.

REV.

G.

G.

Jan.

REV.

3-23.

Los

Save ^2

Angeles,

day.

RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Address
Write to-day for this receipt.

International

Snpply Co., Box 944Z Columbus, 0.

SHEPHERD.
Jan. 3-25.

W.
E.

Out bells tnade of sele<*�l
Ml
Copper and East India Tin.OFamous for
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

HEWSON.

Send tor cataloe.

Ind., Jan. 3-17.

C.

B.

ALLEN.
Feb.

Cal., Until

E.W.VANDDZENCO., Prop'r B�*�� SSJitH^
(Esbb. 1837). 655 iSeeoisd Su dNaNNAIiOk

1.

^Difn^dld Books

This Library Consists of eigiit large volumes (81-4x5 1-4) and is one of tlie most
helpful and inspiring works ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations.
Average number of pages per volume 309.

ARY

Former

Furnishes Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Ctiristian Worlters with stim
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth.

Price

Now Only

This Set of Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large 'Number of Pastors and
Bible Students.

Read What Some of the
Books say
"A truly magnificent addition
to the ministerial helps.''''
"I consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare value.'"
"A fine tonic for the hard
working minister.''''
'''The books are valuable to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
"'The bane of the pulpit is the

heavy style and
delivery."

monotonous

"These incidents and anec
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people,"
"This setof books is avaluable
addition to any preacher's

library."
"They

are

ju$t what

a^^-c

needed."
"I heartily recommend them
to all engaged in pastoral wor Jc.""

Outline Sermons

on

the Old Testament

This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi
nent English and American clergymen, is fully Indexed by subjects
and texts.

Outline Sermons

on

Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts
614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subject.
Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
and texts.
preparation for the pulpit, and full of windows to let in the light.

the New Testament

This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American clprgymen; it is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain
and 1 America, Including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S.
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker. C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controversial.

Texts
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament
Indexed

by subjects
529 anecdotes and illustrations, fully
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations in his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.

Sermons
Expository
These

and Outlines

on

Old Testament

sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a great
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in application,

and will be an education and

inspiration

to many.

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong; the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
uttered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here,
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.

Platform and

Pulpit

Aids

Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin
Just the book an over
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes.
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time for
study, will appreciate.

TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT We will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery
on receipt of $6, you paying express or freight ch,arges or, send $1.00, and promise. In your letter
to pay $1.00 a month for 6 months, making $7,00 as complete payment, and we will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely
-

�

�

or

mall charges

S. S. SCRANTON COMPANY, 9! 18 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
20.

druggist

0., Jan. 3-23.

Plat Rock,

YEOMAN.

any

will last you
months by using it

prepare,

once a

Jan. 1-30.

JOHNSTON.

H.

REV. J.

WESTHAFER.

Mo.,

G.

can

F. WEIGELE.
N. D., Jan. 3-20.

C.

Xenia, 111.,

Ohio, Dee. 27-.Tan. 17.

Richland,

City, Mo.,

.Shreve,

WHITNEY.
Jan. 7-24.

cleaner, which
several

KENDALL.

B.

REV. A.

Kingsdown, Kan.,
Ilartsburg,

J.

Wimbledon,

CLARK.
Kan., Jan. 17-31.
S.

MARK

REV.

>

REV. T. r. MAITLAND.
Geuda Springs, Kan., Jan. 10-31.
REV. A. J. DOLBOW.
Stanton, Del., Jan. 3-17.
REV. W. W. LOVELESS.
Columbus, O., Jan. 1-17.

CAEERAY.
Jan. 1-24.

Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this

ple possess?

REV. T. J. ADAJMS.
Fargo, Mich., Jan. 8-23.

REV. GEORGE BENNARD.
REV.

Beautiful Teeth!

PRATHER.

H.

Waverly, Tenn., Jan. 17-31.

W. WEBSTER.

WILLIA D.

S.

DO YOU WISH

7-21.
LUDWIG.
3HMa'reh 1.

packed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges.
Customeis living a long distance from us may send, if they choose, 70 cents additional, and we will prepay express
Established 1866
As to our Sesponsibility, we refer to this paper or to any Commercial Agency.
and guarantee delivery

Abibevllle, Ga., Jan. 10-24.
BEV. WALTEB JENNINGS.

Dixonville,

Jan.

Col.,

JOHN

Jan.

Ktiu.,

THEODORE

With numerous anecdotes; fully Indexed by subjects and
This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very
texts.
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in
possessing the happy faculty of preaching interestingly to the young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many
years the average preacher of childrpu's sermons.

H.

W.

REV.

Outline Sermons to Children

HUEF.
Liberal, Kan., Ja-n. 3-24.
BEV. W. B. CAIN.
McPherson, Kan., Jan. 3-24.
BEV.

E.

Wilder, Idaho, Jan. 2-17.

In the name of Persia and for His sake
for
and from my heart I thank you all
what you have contributed to help Sis
I feel it is a great pleasure
ter Sarmast.
to be your humble servant.
Wm. S. Maxwe'Il, Treas.
'

lola,

DUNLAP.
Okla., Jan. 1-20.

Billings,

Pike, Ky. ; Eliza IBarnett, Ky. ; Mrs.
Emma Brady, Ark. ; Mrs. Kate M. Socrey,
Ky. ; G. D. Bodine, JCy. ; C. J. Frassier,
E. MoRoberts, Ind. ;
Ohio ; Steve
May
Dorviu, Ky. ; Mrs. EfBe E. Pinkston, Ky. ;
J. J. Thomason, Ky. ; Mrs. J. B. Elliott,
0.; L. P. Wegener, N. Dak.; A. Delmer
Tingle, Kan.; Mrs. E. B. Johnson, Ga. ;
Mi�s Margaret Hays, Kan.; Rev. R. E.
Young, Kan. ; Luther A. Weir, ICy. ; Jas.
Robinson, Ky. ; Sherman A. Hal'l, O. ; Rev.
S. W. Carter, Ky. ; Georgie Smothers and
friends, Ky.; Ivin Allen, Ky. ; Quincy Al
len, Ky.; Rev. Walton, Ky. ; Dr. Kelly,
Ky. ; Ira B. .Medler, Ky. ; B. ,T. Hopper,
Ky.; J. A. Phillips, Ky. ; M. Brookshire,
Ky. ; Mrs. H. B. Harford, Ky. ; Miss Dora
V. Stone, Ky. ; Dr. Galloway, Ky.; Rev.
C. W. Williams, Ky. ; H. B. Fisher, ilnd. ;
Mrs N. O. R. Louisville; G. R. Milligan.
Tenn. ; Mrs. B. A. Mitcheli, Ky. ; Rev. O.
P. Deal, 111.; Mrs. Jaco'b Leibold, Ky. ; B.
J. Kelly, Tenn.; A. C. Mims, Tenn.; Prank
Teckemeyer, Ind. ; Mrs. Sallie Thomipson,
Tenn.; Joshia Fortner, Tenn.; Mrs. Mary
Mrs. M. B.
I. Younger, Ark. ;
TJmstead,
Ark. ; Mrs. Julia Herrington, Ark. ; Mrs. A
Mrs.
P. Rice, Ky. ;
Mary iM. Murray ;
Dr. N. B. Shade, D. C; Rev. I. N. Sher
row, Mo. ; Mrs. J. T. Bagley, Ky. ; N." W.
Lyon, la. ; Rev. S. W. Dean, Ky. ; Mrs
Geo. L. Grainer, Va.; Rev. W. W. Owen,
Ky. ; Lottie M. Coghill, N. C. ; Mrs. V. E
Taler, Ind.; Geo. Sutton, O.; Mrs. L. N
Ford, Ark.; Mrs. Zetta Proctor, Mo.; Mrs
Maud Britton, 111. ; R. L. Kincaid, W. Va. ;
C.
R.
Crowe, Ky. ; Mrs. Ben. Garrett
A
C. K., Ohio ;
Friend
Miss. ;
Mrs.
; G. F. Griffin, Ga. ; Mrs. F. A. Thom
as, Ala.; Wm. P. Paris, Va. ; Wm. Berry,
Mo. ;
Friend, Irvington,
Ky. ; ilrs. R
Smith, O.; Rev. E. B. Cooney, S. Dak.; O
L. Robinson, Ky. ; Mrs. R. A. Rees, Tenn. ;
Geo. and Ada Spruce, W. Va. ; Louis PenS. T
Mrs.
M. Dodge,
111.;
dery, Ky.;
Allen, Okla. ; Mrs. W. H. Sill, 111.; W. Hill
S
W.
Mrs.
Mamie Hardin, Ky. ;
111. ;
Punkhouse, Ky. ; Ethel Hart, Kan.; Rev
P. D. VanValkenburgh, Miss.; J. M. Gos
sett, Okla. ; Mrs. J. W. Brannock, Ky. ;
Miss L. Wood, Wis. ; Mr.s. C. H. Doud, N
Y. ; Wm. Bowsher, Ohio ; A Sister, Pa.
Mr. A. A. Crews, Ala.; Mrs. Jno. A. Vantress, Ala. ; Mrs. J. Loyd Shouse, Ark
Jas. H. Tiomas, N. J. ; Rena M. Fryatt,
N. Dnk.; Henry Wright and wife, Ind
Mrs: T. S. Mimms, Ky. ; Mrs. M. S. Batton
Ga. ; W. G. Wynns, Fla.; H. C. Miller, Pa.
Carrie H. Downing, Kan.; Mary I. Yonner
Ark.; M. W. Knighton, Va. ; J. R. Bran
nock, Ky. ; Mrs. B. Foster, Fla.; W. B
Morgan, Ky. ; Mrs. M. C. Hearon, Colo.
J. .C. H. McKinney, La.; Mrs. Lydia A
Kesler, Va., ; Mrs. H. R. Warner, 111
A
Hattie
Mrs.
Fred
Klineline,
Ky.;
Hinch, Okla. ; Mrs. Mary S.-Hampton, Ky
W
Hattie
Mrs.
Ky. ;
T. A. Hampton,
Brown, Fla.; J. A. Roundtree, Ga. ; Emily
B. Hillmars, Ohio; D. S. Clark, Wis.; J
T. Tipton, Mo. ; Dr. W. S. Parris, Mo.
J. C. Sandes, Ky. ; Rev. B. Helm, Ky.
Miss Marie Wolf, Ohio; Mrs W. J. Snively
Ed
Chas. W.
Hertmeyer, Ohio;
Ky. ;
Cooper, Ohio; R. G. Alexander, Tex.; Mrs
H.
W.
Godibey,
Minn.;
E. Hutchinson,
B. M
Ky. ; Mrs. Albert Little, N. Dak.;

Wells, -Miss

REV. JOHN T. HATFIELD.

DEWEERD.

Wis., Jan. 5-17;

W.

BEV. B. H. MORSE.
San Diego, C*rl., Jan. 3-24.
BEV. H. A. WOOD.

K.

J. A.
Mr.s.
Stewart, Tex.;
.Mass Ursell, Crawford, Ky.

E.

ItiU-iiie,
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6th Annual Clearance Sale
IVe must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below. Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy

a

Quantity of These to Sell Again. You Can Sell
Them Easily at Double These Prices.

Paper Pocket

India

Bible.
Beautiful quality white Opaque In
Size 4%x6%x% of an
dia
paper.
Splendid
Inch thick; weiglit 12 oz.
Morocco Iblnding, overlapping edges
silk headbands and marker, stamped
Just the Bible for young
In gold.
people and ministers to carry in
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.
sale

Clearance

price

Your

49 copies
cordance

ASt

^

extra.

gold,

In
extra.

name

Index, 25c

4S f

^M.^O

postpaid

albove with Con

same as

$1.85.

Undex, 25c extra.

OFFEB NO.

NO.

6.� 2S

Copies.

iLargest type used in convenient
It
Small Pica
type.
Bible.
size
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family

fPhis fine Oxford Pocket Bible Is
in nonpareil type on India
It has the
Leather lined.
paper.
overlapping iMorooco binding; con
It is only 4%x6%x%
tains maps.
inches; weighs only ten ounces. It
sells regularly for $2.25.

printed
Copies.

1.�18

Large, clear, long primer typa
'avgest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles,
self-pronouncing, words of
Christ printed in red.
Fine white
thin Bible paper.
The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
the
four
thousand
Concordance,
questions and answers on the Bible,
04 full page illustrations printed in
Most
many colors, family record.
complete Bible ia the world, con
taining all the desira'ble features.

Our Clearance sale

moroccotal
binding,
overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and iback in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break in the
Size 5y2Xi8%xl%.
iback.
Sold by
Our special Clear
agents at $5.60.
sale

price post-

<J ^ 9S

t>4 Copies of same without colored
illustrations and questions and an
swers, at $1.70.
96 Copies same as above 64 copies
without red letter feature at $1.50.

<C<
ij� #

price only

/KtS

Teachers' Bible.

i''orty thousand references, splendid

ance

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER

OFFER NO. 8.

Bible.

5.�156 Copies.

OFFER NO.

Oxford Pocket Bible.

Illustrated Red Let
ter Teachers*

OFFER

300 Copies.

NO. 19.

�

Large,

Bible.

Teachers'

Burgeois

type,

clear,

self-pronouncing.

Concord
Bilble paper.
Forty thou
ance, family record.
sand references, Revised Version in
foot notes.
Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
stamped on sides and
edges,
gold
Size 5%x8%
back in gold letters.
xl%. Sold by gaents for $4.50. Our
thin

Fine,

ffi f #2 (5
9M.ua

special bargain price
postpaid.

full

56

29

Copies.

Bible

Teachers'

with

all

regular helps, Including Con
Morocco
references.
cordance,
Our
last.
While
bound.
they
niS
Clearance sale price
the

^f.WC�

postpaid.

9.

40

Copies.

�

Htl
m

^

price

Christian Workers

Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFER

NO. 3.-89

Copies.

a
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible
beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a conistant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are at it? Get
It is guaranteed not
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
and
retain
its
to break in the back, will always
flexibility. Why
open
shouldn't it last bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
Why shouldn't it please It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
edge.
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is silk-sewed.
It is printed in Best
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
ilt is guaranteed to
It is the prettiest type page published,
India paper.
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is 8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
Qfl
a����I�t#
Name in gold 25c extra.
84 copies same as albove, with black face minion type, smaller and
at
$2.35.
lighter
60 copies of same style as 89 in Offer No. 3, mentioned above in
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
�

NO.

28.-26

Copies.

Christian Workers' Bible with all
the sulbjects on salvation marked in
red with reference to other scrip
ture on same phase of the subject.
Long i^rimer type, Morocco bound,

regular net price $3.50.
Our Cleaxance

price
48 copies of the same as above,
leather lined and with patent thumb

index, $2.95.

OFl-'ER NO. 15.�216 Copies.

Cloth
clear

bound

type,

Testaments ;
round

Black Face

OFFER

NO. 4.

^108

Copies.

3%x5%x% of an inch thick ;'wt.
binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Ruby type,
edges.
red under gold edges. Maps in col
ors.
Stamped in gold on back.
Our Clearance price post- Qffg*
vmpmr
paid.
Name in gold 25c extra.
11 oz., Morocco

.

OFFER NO.

2.�164

Our Clearance

price

Index, 25c extra.
25c

OFFER NO. 14.

$1.18

9SC

Tour name In

gold

25c extra.

OFFER NO. 11.�526

passages.
type, easy
size. 4x6.
red edges.
Our price

paid

Large, clear, Iblack face
to

Convenient in

Cloth, stamped in gold,
Regular net price 50e.
post^Ag*

Copies

27

read.

of
bindinig at 70c.

^�#1*

same

Clearance

sale

price, postpaid.

Old Folks

in

Morocco

NO.

30.-21

�

Copies.

Pine Ooze Calf Red Letter Testa
ment, overlapping edges,
self-pro
nouncing.
Regular price 70c net.
Our Clearance sale price
/iStf

postpaid

OFFER NO.

17.-24 Copies.

Cloth

bound self-pronouncing Tes
red edges, clear long pri
mer
type, good paper, regular net
price 40c. Sale price
Itf
^
postpaid.

taments;

^

Copies.

URg*

The Pentecostal Publishing

Testa

Ask any question you desire about
these Bibles. They are all first class
and they are not soiled or shelfworn.

ments and

This self-pronouncing Testament is
The
Morocco bound, solid leather.
paper is of good quality and the
The regular price
print is clear.
of this Testament is 40c to 50c.

Our

Testament.
OFFER NO. 26.�180 Copies.
With explanation at beginning of
each chapter, and foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difficult

OFFER

gold,

Testament.

3%x5%i%

postpaid.

Name in

Interpreting

red

<

extra.

Self-Pronouncing

40 Copies.

�

Off an inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping- edges. Clear, readalble, ruby
type, red under gold e^iges. Stamp
ed In gold on side and back. RegnOur
special
$125.
lar net price
clearance sale price

Size

Copies.

Clear, black face minion type
thus making a -readable Bible in
sma'll size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
Oxford make. Fnll teachers'
ences.
helps. Concordance, questions and
in
convenient
and
answers, neat
size, 5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50.

postpaid

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.

Self

Teachers* Bible.

Small Pocket Bible.
Size

Type

large

corners,

edges, catalogue price 25c.'
Our Clearance price each
postpaid

�

flQ

.W

Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient in size, 5x7x%.

Bible.

�

Full Teachers Bible.

NO.

Our Clearance sale

OFFER

�

A

OFFER

This Bible has been prepared In
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev
beauti
erywhere.
Self-indexing,
ful minion bold
face
This
type.
edition also contains a very full
Concordance of
over 40,000 Keferences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land. Eight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco
ibinding,
overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and
lined and
back, linen
edge very
duraible.
iReguIar agent's price $3.

record, beautifully

printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped In
Guaranteed not to break in
gold.
back.
Regular agent's price $3.50.
sale price C <
Clearance
�Our
7*5
^
K.g
postpaid
in
Your name
gold 25c extra.

OFFER NO.

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.

Psalms.

OFFER NO. 27.-176

Copies.

Very large,

clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper, illustrated,
bound in black cloth.
Regular net
price $1.00. Our clearance

sale price postpaid

#J

156 Copies of same without illus
trations at 59c.

Company,

NOTICE.

Order

at once as we expect to
dispose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash
Send
must accompany each order.
money order, New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
pon't fail to mention the numljer
of offer.
Your name ma.7 be put
in gold letters for 25c extra.

Louisville.

Ky.

EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison^D.D.
nr\TKTn^C^

Jr Uii\ 1

O^/^

ID

O

/^TTADT^T?!^

T> TT^

i^U JrYlxlJjJjlJ,

jDX!/

deepest experiences of salvation. Truly culmen, Spirit-filled men, men with a

tured

great passion tor souls,
In revival work, it must never be supposed
for a moment that preaching the gospel from
the pulpit is to take the place of direct, personal etfort; neither are we to undertake to
substitute the preaching of the gospel for
personal effort. The best results are secured
when the congregation is busy as bees touching the people, speaking to them on the
streets, praying with them in their homes,
hunting up the delinquents, seeking after the
lost and gathering the multitude to the house
of God to hear the preaching of the Word.
'

^ji^^
a man, either
in personal work or from the pulpit, that he
ought to be a Christian and join the church,
it is entirely another thing to lead a man to
repentance, to direct him to Christ, to join
with him in a soul travail of prayer and see
him regenerated,, born of the Spirit and become indeed and in truth, a child of God,
with a new life and an experience that will
stand him in good hand in time of temptation
and testing.

It is

one

thing to persuade

One of the evils of the time in which we
living is that so much of our religion has
nothing of the supernatural in it; it is huhuman
man sympathy, human persuasion,
decision and never rises into the realm of the
superhuman where the Spirit of God touches
the soul of man and brings in the new life,
are

There is nothing that gives one such anchordays of the storm of unbelief

age in these

and worldlines, as an abiding consciousness
that one has met with God in the genuine
work of regeneration.
jsjt^jf

with
It is easily posible to preach the truth
in the
reference to regeneration as taught
Scriptures to bring people under conviction
sense of their need, and then
and into a
to
to talk them into a profession of religion,
them to say, "I believe;" "I trust;"

'deep

nersuade
oth"I take Christ as my Salvor," and many
used by a large per
er catch words that are
lead people to a
cent of altar workers, and
nrof'ession of faith who have not prayed
fvirnno-Vi tn 0-enuine victory. This point ought

S
to be �d?rS g^^^
guarded^vjotn^grej
he

^

OPEN LETTER TO
NO, III,

BISHOP

Dear Bishop Candler:
Follow ng up my

^ejent

.

,TT^r

7-.E.

CANDLER.

letters

through the columns of ^HE

to^^^^

Penm^^^^
wh^^^^

tnat
ttpt?at,d I wish to mention the lact

Se SionTL this nation
'I'' l?''t\:tsJl^^^^
who puts
Tho^M
qu^^^^^^^^
old teachings that brought
t^^^^
existence, and who
enemy,
the
to
evident^^^^^^^^^
theTl'taT of praye?, in seeMn^

tneie

It ne nas

j

not go

^

^

J

^'^^^

s

and

^.t.

^/^"^^^^

pe

IS

who believe that

,

^

ed the conference.
The devotional

exercises on Tuesday
morning Dec. 29th, were conducted by
It was a solwho have enjoyed the advantages of Pinsop M^f/P^ary Secretary,
institution where emn, thoughtful and deeply devotional meet^^^^^^.^^
not remember to have seen a
carefully protected mg. We do
of the more serious group of men than this evanthe insinuating
(Continued on page eight,)
but where they have been led into the

^^fh ylqui^peTroun^^^^^^^

a

men

getting a conscious blessing upon the soul, is the winning of their f eiiowbemgs from sin
more popular with the appointing power and the leading of tliem on into the highest
than the "old timer" who stands by the and deepest experiences of grace, is the
An army of
Methodist ^uns, believes in revivals and greatest work in the world.
holds them, and proclaims to the people ev- such men today would be invaluable in the
erywhere, a iuil and tree salvation tnrough Church, and would soon solve some of the
most difficult problems which now confront
the atoning merits of Christ's blood.
iSot long since 1 heard a thoughtful minis- us.
I do not believe that we shall be able to
ter make tne following remark : "It is hardly
worth while for the Bishop in making aa- meet the situation, and stem the rising tide
dresses, to speak so positively against higher of unbelief and worldliness withou'o a great
criticism, and in making the appointments baptism with the Holy Ghost upon the
He Church. We must have Him or we shall fail.
to give preference to higher critics."
stated further that a few really good "set- It is not enough that we have the Holy Ghost
ting downs" with some of our conceited in the Scriptures, in our creed and literature^
brethren on about third-class circuits, who in our songs and prayers ; we must have Him
boast of their unbelief, would tend to stimu- in our hearts. He must come in and take up
He
late their faith and throw a damper over His abode within the children of God.
alone can give them power over Satan and
their "progressive views."
The brother w^s, evidently corr^gct, and yet sin, and enable them with' unshaken step and
it is possible that he lost sight ol the fact steady faith, to wade tli^ deep, cold, rtfshThe bapthat tiiere are certain unwritten limits to the mg stream of modern unbelief.
tism with the Holy Spirit is the conservator
appointing power. We have many churches
Such a baptism will settle
*so far gone in thought and faith from old of orthodoxy.
Methodism, that the Bishop undoubtedly la- us in the faith, make us steadfast and unThe Holy Ghost is in the divine
bors under great difficulty in making ap- movable.
pointments for such churches. The new un- program. To reject Him is to lift the floodbelief is quite convenient for people of shal- gates of worldliness and to shut out divine
low experience, who love the things of the ti"uth ; to receive Him is to bring down powworld, and who are unfriendly to the doc- er from on high and sweep away the debris
trine of crucifixion� death to self�sin and of unbelief and wickedness and gird the
worldlines". They love to boast of the new Church with power for a great forward
culture ; they talk about the fatherhood of movement that will overcome and conquer
the deceitful and invidious enemies with
Qod, the new idea, and fight the old-time religion, heart experience, the altar with its whom we have to contend, and rescue a
with the voice of great multitude of souls for the Lord Jesus.
agony, newborn souls
It seems impossible that we can succeed
praise, and believers crossing into Canaan
with the shout of victory. When quite a without the Holy Ghost, and it seems imposnumber of such people with the influence of sible for us to receive Him apart from holiIf He comes m, all sin must go out.
wealth are gathered into a church they are a ness.
great problem. To send to them an old-time He cannot abide in hearts that ar^not wholMethodist preacher, burning with the revival ly consecrated and cleansed from all sin with
fire, and crying out against sin, would be to the blood of Jesus Christ.
May your bow abide in strength, and may
outrage their high notions of their advanced
culture and progressive thinking. To send the Lord give you grace for every hour,
(Continued).
to them one of our higher critics, who is out
?
of sympathy with the gospel of depravity,
the conversion of sinners, the sanctification j^hE CONFERENCE ON EVANGELISM.
of believers, revivals of religion, separation
4.4.
j
December 29-31, we attended
the Conferfi-om the world, and faithful obedience to
held
m
Evangelism
McKendree
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
^,
^^^^
-Pniinw (ric,r\Ur tlipir hlind Ipadpr into thp ditch Church, Nashville, Tenn., conducted by the
E.
Department of Home Missions of the
under the leadership of Rev
^^^^ g^gie^^ ^0 ^.riticise the ap- Church, South,
J
John M. Moore, D. D., Secretary of the Board
power in the Church, than it is to
pointing P
Po^
of Home Missions.
Quite a goodly number
^^^^^tions, and do the best for
of evangelists, preachers and singers attendconcerned.
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A New

Phrasing Of

An Old Practice,

By Rev. W. E. Smith.
A

Bishop of

a

great church is reported re- Church has sanctified war and persecution,
public adaress thai, Often the pope has pronounced his blessing

cause

the church has reached such

a

stage

noliness sne has no longer need to be re'"entire sanctification now-a-days means, to
upon an army that was led forth to plunder, strained or educated Oy commands and prosanctify everything we can lay our nanas torture and destroy those who wanted to hiDitions; but the true reason is, many beon."
ihe adaress is described as ""too Drill- worship God an a
simpler manner and who ^leve tne church has raised a lalse aiarm;
iant to bear condensation."
refused to accept the authority of the cor- tJ^ese amusements are not sinful; tney may
Whenever we hear oi such an address, we j-upt church.
The sanctification of such an he '"sanctified" by the church, and serve a
are reminded of a thunderstorm at night; army was entire
only as it entirely crushed spiritual end. But whiskey sold in Bishop
the awful darkness is periodically broken by out all antagonism to the hierarchy. When -fetter's "sanctified saloon" did maKe people
hashes of light that reveal all objects before Rome wanted to build a great cathedral, she drunk; and a dance m a church hall or a
us with great vividness, but the Hashes soon
^ot scruple to sanctify vice in order to church parlor will awaken unholy desires,
fade away leaving a darkness more impene- bring money out of the jiockets of her de- even though the church try to maKe it hoiy,
Let us examine this votees.
trable than beiore.
Tetzel preached "indulgences" in ihe great trouble is, the cnurch has lost the
brilliant saying more carefully and see wnac
true vision; there can be no genuine exterior
which meant that on the
to nave said m a

cencly

Europe,

light there

is m it.

sanctijication now-a-days means
sanctify everything we can Lay our riands

�'Entire
to

This is oniy

on."

phrasing of

a new

principle, carried

an

old

perl ec won by the

to

out

ir^harisees, who lost the spiritual feignincance
of the word '"sanctification." Their spiritual
degeneracy was followed by their magnityand
ing the virtue of forms and ceremonies,

emphasizing an exterior sanctihcation
rather
parted by ecclesiastical authority,
than an inner purity imparted by the Spirit
of God. They not only observed all the noly
im-

the

days Moses prescribed, but increased
more
number, observing them with even a
and
elaborate ritual. Holy days, holy places
to the
holy things multiplied in proportion

decline of inner holiness.
them

Jesus denounces

the outside
by saying, "Ye make clean

of all manof the cup, but within ye are full
He denounced the
of uncleanness."
ner
sanctification" that is imparted merely by

"

and saia,

empty forms and priestly tormula,
for they snau
"biessed are the pure in heart
Him to the
nailed
Pharisees
The
see God,"
tree,

,

.

sanctification now-a-days means^
can lay our
sanctifying o; everything we

"Entire
the

KoMo church better than the
out this prinCatholic, has ever carried
No church has ever made larger precipie
but we are
tensions to sanctify than she;

hands on."
man

and is, a
to believe that it has been
is best dewhich
origin,
sanctity of human
"sanctinaoniousness,
scribed by the term
of the early
The spiritiial degeneration
to the loss ot reai
church was due, of course,
and the church has

compelled

"sanctification,"

heart

ceremonies ana
tried to make forms,
loss. Simplicity m
the
for
ritual compensate
ritual enway to elaborate
ever

worship gave
to Jesus wab
shrouded with mystery, loyalty became tne
who
lost in loyalty to a hierarchy
sanctification and tne
absolute dispensers of
men,
pimtodians of the souls of
had the power to
It meant that the church
its hands on.
"laid
it
everything

sanctify

ox
holy priests regardless to
the pope
exalted
She
condition.
holiness by prosupreme place of
most corrupt
him "infallible." A
holiness." This
always called "his

qhe made
HiPir inner

men

payment

of so much to the church, the individual had
the privilege of practicing certain sins, but
-^hy^ the blessing of the church, these acts
.^^ere not sinful ; they were sanctified by the
church and thus divested of all moral obHquity. This had a very soothing effect upon the consciences of men, who accepted the
authority of the church, and called evil, good,
jsjor was this principle confined to the
"dark ages." It has been practiced in recent
When America let light in upon the
years.
Philippine Islands, she found there so-called
"holy priests" who were raising "holy chil(jren," according to the fiesh, out of wedlock,
^he church had sanctified lust. Poor, dekidwomen have often been made to believe
^j^gy experienced spiritual blessing by becoming partners in sin with priests who
^gj.g
inwardly, corrupt, but outwardly
"sanctified" by the church. Behold the perversion of this principle, when a great Bishsought to make the whiskey traffic relig^^^g
sanctifying a saloon with pious prayapostolic benediction. Even the devil
^^^^ Yi&ve laughed behind his sleeve.
But we are seeing this exterior sanctifica^^^^ making great progress in a church thaj;
^^^^ declared entire sanctification to be a
^^j^j^
grace, wrought instantaneously by
^jjg Spirit of God in the heart
^.^-^j^
justified believer. And in propor^^le loss of the real experience and
^^^^
scriptural teaching on the subject, will the
gj^p^asis be placed upon the exterior sancti^cation and great religious leaders will seek
explain away the glorious heritage of
It
q^^,^ children with a brilliant phrase.
^^^^^^ ^^lose who are worldly to say
u^Yiat is just what I believe," and others to
entire
g^-ju ^qq^j^q meaning of
j^^^j^^
sanctification shall ever remain the same,
^ "now-a-days" meaning does not change
His truth is eternal, His
^.^^.g j^ganing.
principles are everlasting, and error cannot
stand the light, even though it be dressed in
^

popular garb.

oi

holiness without the interior sanctification.
be
increased, forms muitiplied, and ecclesiastical pretensions magnined, out it will all be like putting nowers on
a dead corpse, and painting its cheeks to
hide the actuality of death.
We may say we have passed from the
emotional stage in religion to the practical
stage, but Paul's definition of true religion
will ever remain unchanged.
It is "righteousness and peace and joy in
the Holy
Ghost." T'he man-made form of sanctification draws the people in crowds to the fair,
the supper, the bail game, etc., but it does
not fill the prayer room with happy, victorious worshippers.
This place has become
so deserted tnat clever expedients are
being
devised to get people to come.
Something
human must be trumped up to maintain the
interest.
We are not pleading for less of the practical in religion, but maintain that we must
be truly sanctified in spirit, before our outward life can be holy, and material things
serve a holy purpose,
God must work in us
making us holy before He can effectively
work through us. We can keep the Sabbath
holy, not merely by ceasing from secular
work, but by having a heart that possesses
the "heavenly rest;" we can have the spiritual discernment to
distinguish between
things that are evil in their influence and
those that are good only when the
Activities may

Holy

Ghost abides. We can visit the "widow and
the fatherless in their affliction and
keep
ourselves unspotted from the world," only
when our hearts have been entirely sanctified. In a word, we shall make a sanctified
use of all legitimate
things, but keep far
from those things that defile. The Lord save
us from the entire sanctification that tries
to "sanctify everything we can lay our hands
on." We would place our hands upon
many
things to throw them back to the devil where

they belong.

Thus shall we "cleanse ourfilthiness of the flesh and
the spir- spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear
of

.^he church loses its grip on
^^.^^^ meaning of sanctification, it begins to

selves from all
�

the exterior method, and soon, like
^
Rgj^e, tries to make holy the things that are
a
^^ost pernicious. Churches are RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHILA^^^^^
TIONISTS REFUTED.
^^g^ following in the way of Rome in the
was
the head ot the ^j^atter of fairs, festivals, and all manner of
Rev. D. F, Brooks, D, D.
rhurch pours water upon
the priest devices for maintaining the work of God,
p
ripnitent and new life is imparted ;
the Holy
n^aking these things holy because they are
on his hands and
annihilationists must accept the logical
condition
a
so-called
der the sanction of
holy inevitable
The inner
^

li^n^i

^m^ncinff

SoSe

p^-actice

�

r

fay"

stowed.
the outward life
devotee
hands of

is

Gh^^^^^^^^
1^^^^^^^^
tra^^^^^^^^
have been

is

^f^^^

,

�

^j^.j+horitv
au

ecciesiasucdi

j

laid upon him,

Holy days,
multiplied by
fication. Ihe
is that the

^^^^J

P^^^^J'

P'"S

worst

,

c^^^'^*L�'r

sanctify ^vil ana
words, to \itiiize

pernicious

ently wicked,
cause

maKe

jnmgi

in their

i

u

i"""'^"';

s

^^iman
f this
.^^
�

are

sancti-

principle
g^.

jn other

^^^i^^gjy
even

inher-

.^^^ Y\o]y beRoman
a*
by tne cnuicu.

ana

sanctioned

things

^

i-"/-

-

from their

ehurch.

prove and sustain their

premisesNhey
from the

mus

proof

Bible,
and mostly from the New Testament, that
every particle of each constituent quality,
of every material thin'g must be
put out of
existence, not only in its forms, but in each
minute particular quantity of each distinct
substance. For instance, a match to be annihilated, must be put out of the form of its
existence, and also all the smoke, carbon,
and every form of gaseous substance, and
every particle of the ashes, and charred

The corruption of the human heart is de.^^^j, rectitude is
^^^y.
^.^^ ^^^^^
made up to the individual by his being baptized and joining the church. The Methodist Church placed a warning light upon
the reef of worldly amusement, in which
those enjoying real sanctification had no deThe cry today is, "take
g^j-e to indulge.
Why, some are
away that warning light!"
trying to make us believe the agitation to
eliminate the objectionable paragraph is be- form must

absolutely

become extinct in all
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by John: 5:16, slay; 5:18, kill; 7:1, kill; house of God. When one reads the spiritual
7:19, kill; 20, kill; 25, kill; 8:22, kill; 3:37, writings of Wesley, Fletcher, Asbury, Mckill; 8:40, kill; 11:53, put to death; 12:10, Kendree and others he is ready to exclaim

their forms and material existence whatev
er ; this death of the match as its destruction
must be the logical inevitable from their
premise. The material substances of the phys
ical structure called the body, and the imma
terial portion called the soul, must be dis
posed of in the same manner to be annihi
lated.
No word with such a meaning occurs in
any language known to the human race, cer

death ; 16 :2, kill. In all these cases also the with Jeremiah, "ask for the old paths where
word means only the separation of the soul is the good way, and walk therein ; and ye
from the body, or what is commonly known shall find rest for your souls."
If we are inclined to become despondent
as physical death.
The same word occurs in the Acts 3:15. on account of many things that grieve us.
Killed the Prince of Peace. 7:52, slain; Acts we must remember the good the Church is
8:33, taken away; 21:31, kill; 23:14, slain; doing. There was never a time when she
tainly not in any language employed to con 23:12, slain; 23:27, killed; 27:42, kill. In was so awakened to the duty and privilege
vey the words of the Bible to any race of all these references the word stands for kill- of carrying the gospel to the unfortunate
ones of earth as she is now.
If the gospel
beings thus far. "To destroy the form or pe ing the body outright.
Let us for the time being omit the use of does sometimes reach its destination in a
culiar distinctive properties of, so that the
specific thing no longer exists, or to destroy this word in the Epistles arid look at its use diluted form, it is a savor of life unto life to
There is generally
or eradicate, as a property or attribute of a in Revelation, 2:13, slain; 2:23, kill; 6:8-11, all of them who believe.
thing. The act of reducing to nothing, or kill ; 9 :5, kill ; 15, slain ; 18, kill ; 20, kill ; enough in it to save a lost world, even if it
non-existence, or the act of destroying the 11:5, kill; 7, kill; 13, slain; 13:10-15, kill; lacks in fire and zeal and the deepest inner
Here also all these passages touch.
form or combination of parts under which a 19:21, slain.
The gospel of Jesus Christ is affecting the
refer to physical death.
thing exists." Webster.
At Romans 7:11, the same word is em- world as never before. It is the leaven that
The so-called annihilation of a corporation
when it is dissolved and put out of exist ployed as a figure of speech to illustrate the is transforming thought so rapidly on the
It is the message of
This same word has temperance question.
ence as a corporate body, is not annihilation effect of a discovery.
The so- the following meanings in the Epistles. Rom. Jesus that is bringing the nations to uniin the real meaning of the term.
It is His touch that is makcalled annihilation of an army, or a brigade 7:11: "For sin taking occasion by the com- versal peace.
our nation lead the world in its broad
thereof, when they are all shot to death, so mandment, deceived me, and by it slew" ing
(me). American Standard Version. "For and generous and unselfish dealings with
that they entirely cease their military opera
other nations. With such sturdy. Christian
tions forever, is not their annihilation in the sin finding occasion, through the commandcharacters as Woodrow Wilson and W. J.
strict meaning of the term, for they exist ment beguiled me, and through it slew me."
The Here the same word we have been consider- Bryan to set the pace for high Christian
and will exist in some form, forever.
and thinking among national leaders,
so-called annihilation of a forest when all the ing is employed figuratively to denote the in- living
we have much to be thankful for in the ontrees are cut down and removed from their fliction of moral death ; it convicted him that
ward and upward trend of national ideals. It
original place and state, is not the annihila he was a lost man, and unsaved. Romans is true
that crime is rife in the land; but it is
tion of the forest in the real meaning of the 11:3: Here the word means physical death,
2 Cor. 3:6:
Here the same word is used also true that the human conscience is awakterm.
showing that strict ened to the realization of it as never before,
Therefore we take the ground in this ar figuratively. Paul is
to the doc unmodified law of ordinances as a ground of and when the people awake there will be a
hold
which
bodies
all
that
gument
in the public affairs.
Al
trine of annihilation according to the real justification kills, but the rpal gospel which mighty change
there is the sound of a going in the
and strict meaning of that term, must prove ls spirit and life, makes alive spiritually, ready
trees. No longer will corporations
from the New Testament that all persons Mere formal written law in ordinances as mulberry
and combinations be allowed to crush down
who have died or who will die by what we contrasted with the Gospel, that is, the two
the helpless as has been done in times past.
call death, or being slain, or killed, or de are contrasted in their effect on the soul,
The white slave traffic is being checked.
stroyed, or removed, are put out of all forms The deprivation of spiritual life and the con- Alcoholic drinks will ere
long be banished
of existence in each minute and particular dition of eternal misery. Ephe. 2 :16, also in
This is a figurative sense.
1 Thess. 2:15: Physical from our land, which will be an example to
substance.
distinct
each
of
quantity
other nations. The commission form of govthe inevitable dilemma in which they place .death is what the same word refers to here,
think
we have given all the passages in ernment in the hands of Christian business
We
the
for
I
purpose
as
believe,
themselves and,
New
Testament
where this
word men will bring better days to the corrupted
of avoiding the doctrine of eternal future the
Apoktino appears; and in no case does the city governments. The cry of "back to the
punishment of the finally impenitent.
m word mean, or refer to annihilation.
That farm," with the consolidated rural schools,
Let us begin with the word pronounced
a com
is, that each and every material and imma- with free transportation to and from school,
the Greek, Ap-ok-ti-no. This word is
used as a terial portion of the human body as we un- with city conveniences in -a country home,
pound of. apo, and meaning when
com
derstand it now to be composed, is put out of with the automobile, the traction engine,
cessation,
a
to
separation,
word,
prefix
The other part existence in all their constituent qualities, etc., will relieve the congested city life and
reversal.
pletion, departure,
and and in all forms of existence, at death or any bring a better state of morals.
God is not
of the compound is spelled, kteino,
dead. He still sits on His throne ; and while
Now when these time thereafter.
etc.
means, to slay, kill,
mean
many of His people worship Him afar off,
(Continued).
two are placed together properly, they
i"thank God, He still holds the reins.
meaning
"to kill outright." The figurative
We have the best Church machinery the
"GOD IS NOT DEAD."
slay.
would be, to destroy, put to death, kill,
world ever knew; we must keep the spiritual
m interpre
J. W. Beeson, a. M., LL.D.
true
be
to
rule
one
proven
I have
Those who are familiar with the life of power that is needed to work this machinery
Testament, and
ting the words of the New
not Martin Luther remember a time when his aright. There is need of great care that the
does
word
same
The
that rule is this:
each time it is used. wife cured him of despondency, or a case of machine does not become the main object of
mean the same thing
its his the "blues."
He was downcast at the spir- attention and the power that should run the
The meaning is to be determined by
Much fa- itual decadence of his day and time.
He machinery be lost sight of. The still, small
torical and grammatical relations.
move
came home one day and found his wife dress- voice must not be drowned out by the din
has crept into the holiness
this common ed in deep mourning, and he asked of her an and roar of machinery. The non-spiritual
a failure to observe
ment
explanation. She told him "God is dead." element of the Church should not govern it.
this After a time he understood her rebuke and Let those who really know Him and are in
where
have the following passages
Matthew 10.28, began to look up instead of at the bad state constant, vital touch with Him keep low at
word, Apokteino is used:
So it will be with His feet in humility and in prayer. God is
of affairs around him.
not able to kUl the
the body
17 23 kill, 21.35 men of God today if they look at the state of not dead. He may seem to be not manifestkill;
16:21,
14:10, death;
kill; 24:9, kill, affairs about us and leave God out of th6 ing Himself at times, but He still lives. Let
38 kill- 22:6, slew; 23:34,
it refers question.
instances
Truly the Church is suffering in us exclaim with Washington Gladden :
these
In- all
11
26 -4
or the sepa
some quarters from inroads of worldliness.
death,
what we call physical
"In the bitter waves of woe.
destructive criticism of the Bible, "new
the body.
ration of the soul from
Beaten and tossed about
thought" and a tinge of Unitarianism.
occurs m the Gospel
word
same
The
ki ,
the sullen winds that blow
The evangelistic spirit is not so general
6:19,
By
kill;
3:4,
Mark
Mark as follows
From the desolate shores of doubt.
12:5-8, kill; among pastors as in former years. There is
kill- 9:31, kill; 10:34, kill;
towards ritualism and formality
In all these
Where the anchors that faith has cast
^k l put to death; (the body). refer to the ain tendency
Are dragging in the gale,
worship. In some city churches the ser
they
references as in Matthew,
I am quietly holding fast
the separation of mon is being sandwiched in a very thin slice
that
is,
the
body,
of
The oldTo the things that cannot fall.
between the choir and the clock.
f-hp soul from the body.
r^^��^i
And fierce though the fiends
m the Go pel time altar or "mourners' bench" is almost
is
employed
may fight.
The same word
And long though the angels
forgotten. The class meeting is now a mat
: Luke 9 :22 slam ;
hide,
by Luke as follows
kill
Church
I
4
ancient
is
know
of
12
that
ter
truth
history.
5,
discipline
and
Luke
right
the body ;
49, kill and slay
Have the universe on their side;
held in the memories of our grandparents
And that somewhere beyond the
who still linger to bless us with their saintly
�

�

natSsm
b^
""""we

kS

fo

so^^^

-nd^

1^

b^_

S

Teath

.

11^47,

body,
^J^nJto^SrS of>body.
l-^r.

The prayer meeting has given
the separa- presence.
church festival. The church
way to the
thP qoul from the
is now a necessary adjunct to the
word is also used in the Gospel kitchen

''The slme

stars.

Is a love that is better than
fate.
When the night unlocks her bars
I shall see Him and I will wait."
�
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IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

OUR FIRST SPECIAL ISSUE.
We have promised the readers of The
Herald four special issues for the coming
The first issue will be published in
year.
March; it will be the Testimony Issue. We
want a cloud of witnesses to full salvation to
send in their testimony at once ; not too long,
and yet long enough to make a clear state
ment of the fact with reference to your
This issue will be
Christian experience.
kept as a souvenir and will be read by the
coming generations long after those who tes
tify have passed away, should this dispensa
Write out your testimony and
tion last.
send it in at once, so it can be left on record
to speak to the people after you have laid
down your pen and your lips are forever si
lent. We ask for these testimonies from pas

NINE MILLION LIVES EACH YEAR.
HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
The Saturday Blade, printed in Chicago,
Tne Holiness Union Convention will meet
has recently conducted a ballot on the alco in
Atlanta, ua,, rvpni 'At to iviay 3. This
hol question, in order to get the unprejudic will
give our inenus m tne tioucn an oppor*
ed opinion of the people on this biggest
tunny to enjoy cms pencecosuai gathering
problem that is before the world today
Who nave noc naa tne privilege herecoiore.
waste and loss of life.
Announcement will De made in due time as
Mr, Boyce, in commenting upon this says : to
We wane mis convention to he
program.
"Tabulation of answers, based on the judg a time oi
retreshmg from tne presence oi
ment of the highest authorities on life and the
ijora; a time oi saivation lor the sinner
missionaries, students, lay
health, gives this conclusion alcoholic poi ana encire sanctification lor the heiiever. iiCt tors, evangelists, and
sisters of all nationali
brothers
people,
son shortens the average life of the Ameri
tne
workers
ana pastors
throughout the ties, tongues and tribes. Send in your testi
can people three years.
boutn, announce the convention ana urge tne mony at once,
�

�

"Any schoolboy can work out the rest of
it. Taking the 1UO,000,000 population of the
United States and its colonies, multiply that
by three, the number of years cut from the
average life of the American people by alco
holic poison.
That gives 300,000,000 lifeThe average length of hu
years annually.
man life in the United States is thirty-three
years. Divide the 300,000,000 by 33 and you
have the average loss of possible life in one
year, or over nine million lives. In the Uni
ted States the average value of a human life
is given as $5,000.
Multiply the 9,000,000
by $5,000 and you have $45,000,000,000, or
more than the great European war will cost
if it runs three years.
"In the midst of its war, Europe is better
off than ever before, for the manufacture
and sale of alcoholic drinks have been cur
tailed to the lowest point. No wonder Rus
sia was willing to enter the war, with its al
coholic traffic abolished. By cutting out the
drinking of alcoholic beverages, Russia saved
in the
a loss of 13,000,000 lives a year, while
war the great empire cannot lose more than

2,000,000

lives

a

year,

ends, the killing of

"When a
The
over.

war

States

grown

men

is

of alcoholic poison
against humanity will not end until the man
ufacture of all alcoholic drinks is suppressed.
Nation-wide prohibition for the United
much nearer within the
has

warfare

That such a proposal should re
ceive a majority vote in the national House
of Represetatives in 1914 was a fact unthought of as recently as five years ago. The
vote taken last week is the greatest prohi
bition victory ever scored in this country. At
the next session of Congress the question
will be up again. It will be an issue in the
next presidential campaign. Within a few
in the
years the traffic in alcoholic poison
United States will be totally ended.
"When we closed the balloting on the alco
hol question, we stated that an important an
nouncement would be made at the first of the
is that the Boyce
year. The announcement
Weeklies will not print any advertisements
alcoholic
of whiskey, wines, beer or other
that
beverages. Our readers have decided
which
for us, by their replies to our inquiry,
rec
showed that the great majority of them
ognize the fact that alcohol is a poison.
"The publisher and employes of the Boyce
convinced that the use of
are

past

year.

fully
Weeklies
alcoholic beverages is injurious to every
body. We shall not, therefore, encourage
advertising same.
anyone to use them by
has
Heretofore the advertising of whisky

The
paid us an average of $50,000 a year.
and we
last contract expired December 31,
have refused to renew any such business.
who
The above should encourage those
to redouble
are engaged in the whiskey fight
unturned
their enegy and not leave a stone
when we,
that will usher in the glorious day
delivered from the curse
as a nation, shall be
land. Victory
of this the greatest evil in our
slacken our pace
is in sight, but let us not
the Stars and Stripes
nor cease to fight until
float over a saloonless nation.

shall

people

to

attena.

Money Investea lor this

purpose will De spent lor eternal things ana
you may De sure you'll never regret it, tian
now to attena ana taKe some one with you,
ihose wno nave attenaea m the past, know

ARE YOU?

Friends, are you using your influence to
get The Herald into homes where it has
Are you seeking to spread the
never gone?
wnat It means to their spiritual iiie.
laik
gospel of full salvation by putting this mes
aDout It, write aDouc it, pray aDout it and
senger of light where its rays have never
wnen tne time comes, pacK your grip ana
shone? Are you paid up yourself? If not,
tart tnat way.
will you please to remember that we need
your help at this time, for our promptness to
meet our obligations will depend upon your
OUR FOREIGN BOYS.
The Herald lamily has been deeply inter- promptness to meet your obligations. We
mean to send in your renewal, but
estea m the loreign ooys Demg eaucated in know you
intention into action,
lou will De glaa to know suppose you put your
ASDury College,
and thus help us a bit at this time. Get us a
tnat at this time we have with us eieven for
new subscriber and send along and thus feel
eign Doys; one is a Persian from inaia, a
have become a twofold blessing.
very bright, promising young man. We have you
a

China,
A SUGGESTION WORTH WHILE.
students, men of Deautiful Christian
Many of our readers sent us in a list of
character; you could haraiy conceive of bet
wish to
ter types of the great race from which tney names on the 25c offer; to such we
that you see
come.
We are delighted with our young Ko suggest as the time is about up,
rean from the Hawaiian Islands.
We have these friends and get them to renew their
three excellent specimens of young manhood subscription to The Herald. No doubt the
meant
from the Philippine Islands; two of them weekly visit of The Herald has
and with an in
will graduate witnm the year and return to much to their spiritual life,
from you, they would renew. Will
their people for a gracious work.
They are vitation
so they will
choice young men, I'hey have been fine stu you, not attend to this at once,
THE HERALD? The
dents and have never given us one minute's not miss a single issue of
trouble in any way. They are devout Chris bill of fare gives you an idea of what we
will give our readers during the coming year.
tians, and we believe the Lord will use them
we not ask you to make an effort to
graciously among their people. We have two May
The Herald going to these homes,
fine young men from Porto Rico of real abil keep
where you were instrumental in placing it
ity and full of promise for good service.
that your labor of love may con
Since Christmas, we have received two at first, so
two most excellent young men Irom

fine

North American Indians from Canada, They tinue to bear fruit for the Master? Do not
are fine lads.
Our American Indians have neglect this, for "the King's business rebeen sadly neglected. We are hoping these quireth haste,"
young men will be greatly used of God among
ATTENTION!
their people.
As I have recceived so many letters from
We believe that the foreign boy element is
my friends containing kind statements about
one of the very best connected with the work
precious wife and words of sympathy to
It brings the student my
of Asbury College,
me, I take this opportunity of assuring them
touch
with
the
in
close
people all of
personal
body
my hearty appreciation of same, and
It gives them broader
of other nations.
ask them to take this as an answer to their
views, and enlarges their sympathies. Al letters. I covet a continued interest in their
most unconsciously, perhaps, they come to
Your brother,
J, W. HUGHES.
prayers.
have a more generous interest in the people
of the many countries represented in this
THE LIBRARY PROPOSITION.
student body.
Do not forget that March 1-6 we want to
These young men of the various nations
rally all of the friends of Asbury College to
who are being educated here, are getting
help build up our library. Just as far as pos
ideals, grasping truth, and are being pre sible let all the members of THE HERALD
pared for the advancement of true evangel family send us one or more good books. We
ism and Christian civilization among their would be
glad to be put in touch with elder
native peoples that they could not possibly ly Methodist ministers or their widows who
We do have old theological books to sell. We want
have gotten in their home schools.
not believe there is any better missionary to build
up a fine theological library.
We appeal to The
work than this work.
H. C. M.
Herald family who love the cause of mis
sions to give us a helping hand. During this
Rev. E. T. Franklin, a professor in Asbury
school year the contributions for this part College, has some time
during the coming
of our work have been very small, but we summer that he can
give to persons desiring
are trusting God and the people to help us his assistance in
camp or revival meetings.
through the college year in this particular,
Prof. Franklin is thoroughly in earnest about
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead is the treasurer for the salvation of lost souls, and will prove an
Address her care Pentecostal excellent helper to any one desiring help in
this fund.
revival meetings. Address him at Wilmore,
Herald, Louisville, Ky. Faithfully yours,

Faithfully,^

H. C. Morrison.

Ky.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 13.
PRAYER.

Our Father, there are days when we won
der at the length of the road. The stones are
so sharp and the thorns so
many, that we
sometimes feel as if we should like to shorten
it.
Help us that we may hot grow weary.
We need the road that is both long and
rough, or Thou wouldst not appoint it. Hast
Thou not said, "Thy shoes shall be iron and
brass, and as thy day so shall thy strength
be?" We thank Thee for that promise; we
shall be shod for the road. We remember
that Thy Beloved Son was offered the short
road, the road without any Gethsemane and
Calvary. But He refused it, for only by the
long, rough road of despite and rejection, of
agony and bloody-sweat, could we be saved.
are in His company on this
The King of the road journeys
with us, and lo ! the crooked is made straight
and the rough places smooth. Grant us then
to know what those ancient words mean,
"The ransomed of the Lord shall return and
come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy
upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away." We beg it for the sake of Thy Son,
Amen.
our Savior.

Therefore

we

long road.

SERMON.

"The night is far spent, the day is at hand ;
let us therefore cast off the works of dark
ness, and let us put on the armor of light."
The previous verse of this
Rom. 13:12.
arousing appeal occupied our attention last
week. To this passage, Augustine, the chief
the
among the fathers, the mighty teacher,
great advocate and apostle of the new faith,
attributed his conversion. He had been lis
tening to a friend as he heard this wonderful
"Behold," he says, when telling the

Epistle.

neighboring
story, "I heard a
house, as from a boy or girl. I knew not
whether, singing in a single note and often
and
repeating, Tolle lege, tolle lege take up
the
read, take up and read. Whereupon,
I got
course of my tears being suppressed,
be nothing less than a
up interpreting it to
the
Divine admonition that I should open
lit upon.
book, and read the place I first
Therefore I returned in haste to the place
where I had laid down the book of the Apos
si
I caught it up, opened it, and read m
tle
voice from

a

�

lence the place on which
��'The night is far spent,
let us therefore cast off
on
ness, and let us put

I first cast my eyes :
the day is at hand :
the works of dark
the armor of light.

m
walk honestly, as in the day; not
not m chambering
drunkenness,
and
rioting
and envying
and wantonness, not in strife
Christ and
But put ye on the Lord Jesus
to fulfil the
make not provision for the flesh
I would read
lusts thereof." (Verses 12-14)
t or
there any need,
no further, nor was
of this sentence
end
the
to
read
had
I
when
was dispell
all the darkness of doubtfulness
of security were
ed, as if some clear light
It was as if it had
poured into my heart.
misery,
been 'said, 'O man, acknowledge thy
thiness ; put up
cover
thy
naked
art
;
thou
and forthwith I felt a
on thee Jesus Christ!'
was lightened of
fire within me. My heart
from my eyes�I was
its load, the scales fell
Augustme s
able to see!" And thus began

Let

us

.

"The

Night

is

far Spent, the Day is

vanquished? To all these questions, a suffi
cient and explicit answer is suggested in the
aorist tense which the Apostle employs here,
by which he insists on the definite, sudden,
and

entire

of

abandonment of the works

darkness, and the immediate, final, and ir
revocable putting on of the armor of light.
If, in a moment, Augustine could put off the
old man and put on the Lord Jesus Christ,
that he could say "forthwith I felt a fire
within me; my heart was lightened of its
Joad; the scales fell from my eyes I was
able to see," so can you, my reader, even as
your eye travels over these lines.
so

�

The conception of this passage is Roman,
The Ro
and is borrowed from the camp.
man soldier appears to have been permitted
to lay aside his armor when the night came.
Frequently alas! after laying it aside, the
soldiers abandoned themselves to carousing
and revelry, after which they sank into* a
deep sleep. But the ringing bugle note her
alds the approach of day, and, cleaning and
polishing their armor they put it on, and
hasten to the barracks to receive their ra
tions and enter upon the duties of the day.
"Knowing the time, that it is now high time
to awake out of sleep : for now is our salva
tion nearer than when we believed. The
night is far spent, the day is at hand. Let
us therefore put off the works of darkness
and put on the armor of light."
It has been remarked that the works of
darkness are enumerated in three classes,
First, indul
with two specimens in each.
gence

in sensual acts; secoridly indulgence
'

in unholy thought and desire'; lastly, indul
gence in anythinp- which is not perfectly lov

f

""

-

Trim

ual^' l'

r^ratitication
ts?

us

and
sometimes victorious

more

lives ; that He owns their purse, their prop
erties and their possessions; that He owns
their hands, their feet, their ears, their eyes ;
that they are His, that their children are
His, that their homes are His, that their
business is His, that their treasures are His ;
that all they have, they hold as His stew
ards and trustees; that they owe a debt to
the dying world that can never be paid, how
ever diligent they may be ; but that they also
are trustees, put in trust with the Gospel as
the only riches by which that debt can even
in part be discharged,"
To recognize these searching truths and
to act upon them is to put off the works of
darkness and to put on the armor of light.
"The night is far spent."
The apostle
uses the word "night" in several senses, but
to us in these critical days it refers to our
Lord's absence from His Church. The night
of His withdrawal is very far spent and the
time of His return and glorious appearing is
drawing nigh. With what comfort these
words come to those who are watching for
His Coming! It means that the long night
of Satan's cruel reign is far spent. It means
that the cry of the widowed church, which
has gone up night and day, "Avenge me of
my adversary !" is going to be answered and
It means that the night of
that speedily.
sorrow and suffering ; of tears, tragedies and
travail, through which God's saints have
been passing is far spent.
"The everlasting doors
Will soon the saints receive;
Above yon angel powers
In glorious joy to live;
Far from a world of grief and sin.
With God eternally shut in."

ing and lovely. While we may rightly plead
"not guilty" to the flas-rant sins of which
"The day is at hand." Dr. Edersheim tells
the Apostle speaks, we may, nevertheless, be
failinsf to realize the solemnity of the mo us that in connection with the temple ritual
mentous days in which we are living; that the morning sacrifice had to be offered at a
the night is far spent and that the day is at point of time between the first indications of
During the last
If a man or woman becomes thor dawn and actual sunrise.
handoughly awake, and under the auickeninst hours of the night a party of Levites, known
Psalm
nower of the Holv Snirit sees that the skies as the watchmen of the morning, (see
of 130:6), used to take their stand on
are lurid with the siens of the Advent
one_ of
the Kins', there will be those who will imme the higher pinnacles of the temple, watching
diately seek to damn their ardor and ac for the first indications of the approaching
tivity. It was so with Carey, the first Eng sun. Meanwhile, at the altar of burnt-offer
lish missionary, wl^en he awoke to offer ing, everything was ready and the priests
himself for Tndia. He was told bv one of his stood waiting. At last the signal was given
Eantist brethren to "sit down." and that in the words, "The sky is lit as far as He
"if God wanted to convprt the heathen He bron," and, immediately that cry was raised,
the morning sacrifice was slain, and the rou
conld do it without him."
ritual and worship began.
Soldiers of the Pentecostal host, hear ye tine of the temple
Live
Perhaps never since the days of the early
not the brgle call! Trifle nn longer.
realities. Get busy for God, Christian Church were so many of God's
for eternal
on tiptoe watching for the
Have done with dav dreams as well as nisrht saints standing
which her
^ realms.
Let the time nast suffice for indo- annearing of the Morning Star
Be as keen and alert alds the coming day, when after His long
Ipncp arfl lethargy.
of Righteousness
for the �R'ing as you are in the concerns of night of absence, the Sun
in His wings. Nearly
1-his world. Rise from the sleep of inaction. will arise with healing
have swept by since He
Le^- not your relio'ion consist in receiving all two thousand years
,

nnd in doino- nothing. Be not li>e the Dead
Sea which o'ets hut never gives. Bid an eter
nal farewell to half-heartedness. The great
nronortion of the disciples of Christ are
asleen. some of them are fast asleep, others
+he fact, as
are iust awaking, recognizing
they rub their eyes, that the day is unon
them, yet turning over like the sluggard and
j.
wonderful career.
"A little more sleeo- a Httle more
to know how to get saving.
a
Does some one want
with folding of the hands in slumber!" What
have
grown
which
rid of evil habits,
work of arousement is before us !
their
with
their growth, strengthened to them with
Ponder this stirring anneal which once fell
strength and which still cling
congregation in
to be cast off grad nnon the ears of the great
Are
they
tenacitv?
"The
for Snnrgeon's Tabernacle in London:
of
Providing
no
way
there
of those who confess Christ as
defined
maior
part
and
fixed
within
the
finding Savi'^r. have never yet awakened to the fact
Is the struggle to continue,
lim
He is their Lord also,�Master of their
,

at Hand.

frequently that

ascended.

Not

one

of

all

the

conspicuous

signs that told of His advent is wanting,
"His chariot will not long delay.
We hear the rumbling wheels, and say,

Triumphant Lord appear!"
"The sky is lit as far as Hebron!" Off with
all the robes of night, and on with all the
We are not yet at home.
armor of the day.
A few more fierce battles have to be fought ;
have
a few more fiery darts from the enemy
to be quenched and then we shall catch a
glimmer of the first bright beam of light and
"Oh. the rapture of that meeting!
Oh, the bliss of His embrace!
Oh. what tongue can tell the gladness

When

we see

Him face to face!"
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EVANGELISTIC

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
The first holiness convention under the
auspices of the Holiness Preachers' Associa
tion, of Indianapolis, was held, Nov. 27 to
Dec. 2, at the Merritt Place M. E. Church.
Dr. H. C. Morrison had charge of the con
vention. He was greatly blessed of God in
preaching the Word. The large church was
crowded to its utmost capacity and the altar
was filled
with earnest, penitent seekers
night after night, many of whom prayed
through to victory. His sermon the last
night on the "Second Coming of Christ," was
powerful indeed and brought deep convic
tion.
The convention was a feast of good
things for the children of God and its in
fluence will long be felt by the people of this
city. Many expressed a desire to have anoth
er convention in the near future and have
Dr. Morrison return.
H, E. Perigo, Sec.
LAWTEY, FLORIDA.
Just closed a very blessed, but hard-fought
meeting at this place. Backslidden, worldly
churches and preachers ran from the old
Bible truths, but conviction struck in so
deep on a few and their wounds were so
great that nothing was able to give them re
lief until they found it in the blood. Wrongs
of long standing were made right, confes
sions were made and the seekers hung on un
til they heard from God. Some of the con
verts, with others, pressed on into the expe
rience of holiness.
We organized a Holiness League of twenty
members in order that the good work might
The following officers were elected :
go on.
President, Enoch GriflSs; Secretary-Treas
urer, Miss Ensie Blanchard ; Leader, Thom
as S. Stark.
They have three meetings

there were above 150 saved or entered into
the blessing of full salvation.
C, C. Rinebarger, who is singing for me this winter,
had charge of the singing. Bro. Davis, the
pastor, is one of God's good men who stand
for a full gospel.
May God bless him and
raise up more of his kind.
We were at
the United Evangelical
Church, at Canton, Ohio, for three weeks
and there were about 125 saved and sancti
fied. Rev. Blake Masters, pastor, is a young
man and stands for full salvation.
Will say
that these pastors and their people stood by
us faithfully and I believe these churches
I
will stand for full salvation like a rock.
think all who were in these meetings will
testify that the days of old-time power are
not over.
We began meeting Jan. 3, at Jackson,
Mich., for three weeks. We want to ask the
prayers of The Herald family for the bless-'
Dave Hill.
ing of God on our work.
Lancaster, Ohio.

ELLENBURG, NEW YORK.
I closed up the meeting on Sunday evening
with a good altar service and came to
In the office of
Mooers to see old friends.
Emmett Fitch I found him talking to an un
saved man and immediately joined in, and
at the right time we knelt and prayed and
he was converted and went on his way re
joicing. Then on to Ballston Spa, and there
with the District Superintendent of the Sar
atoga district we had a season of prayer
with a young man who contemplates enter
ing the ministry.
The meeting at Ellenburg was interrupted
by several severe snowstorms and violent
wind, and the nonattendance of many church
members that seemed to us might have been
present, but the Lord met us and we had a
series of blessings those missed that were
Bless the Lord any way; we
not present.
went on our way rejoicing and are off for
Amen.
our next firing line.
D. F. Brooks.
CONTINENTAL, OHIO.

The last time I sent any communication
to The Herald I was in Kansas in a meet
Pa. ing at Mineola. We continued for four weeks

weekly.

Our next meeting is at New Castle,
Then Miami, Fla., in a tent campaign with with good' interest; a goodly number were
saved and others came into richer experi
the Nazarene Church, Pray for us.
David G. Bacon.
ences in the Christian life.
From there I went to Cullison, and con
Home address, 735 Woodland Ave,, Alli
tinued but a few days when the smallpox
ance, Ohio,
broke- out and we had to close the meeting.
It was a great disappointment, as the out
PARRISH, FLORIDA.
Our last meeting for 1914 was at Boca- look was good for a splendid work of grace.
grande, Fla,, on Gasparilla Island. The Is My stay in Kansas was over three months,
land is six miles long and from fifty yards and a real pleasure to me. In a recent let
to one half mile in width. They have a street ter, one of the officials said, "You, no doubt,
and shelled get word from our prayer meetings each
car, electric lights, water works
streets with paved sidewalks. The town is week. It does you good, no doubt, but if you
to were here your heart would be made to re
some four or five years old and promises
be quite a city in the near future. Lots that joice to see the spirit that we have, not only
sold for $400 four years ago, are $6,000 now. in our church, but in the whole city."
It is such reports as this that makes us
It is said that Peter Bradly has spent a
rejoice after our work is done. Having to
million dollars on the Island.
accessions to the close my work there sooner than I antici
We had twenty-two
Methodist Church and nineteen to the Bap pated gave me some two weeks at my home
C. in Muncie, to
st. I am now in a meeting
tist, all by vow but seven or eight. Rev.
M. Pullen and young wife, of Virginia, did a here and the ot clook is very encouraging, as
p-ood work the past year as pastor and wife. we had the second night the best attend
Florida is a great old state; there are ance and inter-est I ever had in any meet
E. B. Westhafer.
land companies luring people here and ing.
�

,

many

the divinity of Jesus Christ, and that fortyfour per cent, of those in denominational
schools deny His deity? It has gotten so
that a man cannot
preach against sin,
against apostasy, cannot preach heart holi
standard without being
ness or a straight
marked in the conference as a dangerous
man, and "tabled" by the powers that be.
Bless God, the star that rose o'er Bethle
hem's manger still guides some of us to the
infant Christ, and we dare follow Him from
the manger to the cross.
I have seen in the past few months re
pentance, regenerations and numbers sanc
tified. Am in a meeting at this time, and
the outlook looms big for Jesus.
Pray for
G. G. Yeoman.
me.
Conference Evangelist, St. Louis Conference.
A GREAT MEETING.
a meeting I held in Hinton,
I feel that the world should know
Okla.
about it as it was a pentecost indeed and in
truth. Some of the worst characters in the
town and community got to God ; about 120
One Sunday night
were saved or sanctified.
the Spirit fell on the people during the song
service which was under the leadership of
A. B. Hemphill, of Chickasha, Okla. It cer
tainly made one think of the day of Pente
cost.
About two or three hundred people
were on their feet praisinj God, and even
sinners cried out and shouted praises to
God; one man, who was a hard sinner, told
that he could not help praising God; after
wards he was converted. People ran for a
half mile across town to see what had hap
pened. The meeting ran until about mid
night. Many left the tent, praising God,
Many who have been in meetings all their
lives testified that they had never seen any
thing like it before; the meeting produced
a great
awakening in other parts of the
country and many other victories have come
from it.
I am now at Bethel, on the Bridgeport
charge, and God is giving a great victory.
Many are praying through to victory, either
for holiness or forgiveness. A. B. Hemphill
is the song leader. Bro. Hemphill is a SpirI

reporting

am

Five Valuable Books.
By Rev. Robert L. Selle, D. D.
Food for the Soul.
This
sents

mind,
than

is
the

a
a

a

.

rare

book

and

well

named.

It repre

choicest spiritual gleanings of an alert
busy handy and a consecrated heart for more
quarter of a century.
Cloth, $i.oo.

Which Church Would

Jesus Join?

This is a book which will be read with absorbing
interest everywhere.
The question which its title
raises is answered to the entire satisfaction of Meth
odists, Baptists, Presbyterians and others.

Cloth,
Winning Men

soc.

Christ.
This is a Manual on Personal Evangelism which
has been pronounced by many as one of the best
books ever written on that subject.
It was prepared
for both the ministry and the laity.
Cloth, 50c.
Sin: Its

to

.

Origin, Purpose, Power, Result and Cure.

This book tells in a masterly way where sin came
from, what it is in this world for what it has done, is
now doing, and
will yet do for the hutnan family.

Cloth,
Old Time

Religion.

50c.

sandy, water-covered
This is a booklet which gives a vivid account of
RICHLAND, MISSOURI.
land and they soon get disgusted and go back
the author's boyhood recollections and impressions
the
of
finished
the
a
is
perhaps
have
of
1
there
the old Country 'Church, Circuit Rider, preach
reading
quantity
special
just
north, yet
it.
numbers of The Herald that reached me to ing, praying and singing.
Paper, loc.
finest land on earth, if they only find
It made me hungry all through for
Total $2.60.
We had twenty-two meetings the past day.
of the best. My slate is more of the same kind of honey from the
These books were written for the times in which
year, and it was one
head- rock. Let m shout amen to the article and we live.
They deal with the problems of every-day
filling for 1915. Parrish. Fla,, is my
the reply to .the man who objects to The life. They breathe the spirit of earnestness of pur
for the winter. Your brother,
Quarters
^
devotion
to God, and helpfulness to man.
W, W. McCord.
American Methodist League. God bless the pose,
We
want
1,000
agenV, to handle these books.
editor of The Herald in his efforts to fight
for terras today. These books will be sent
the destructive, so-called higher criticism. \yrite
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
singly, postpaid to any address on receipt of price,
of hell."
Do or the set for $2.50. .'XdHress.
gracious m.eeting at Wesley called it the "brine
We iust closed a
vou know that sixty -five per cent, of the pro
Evangelical
United
the
in
THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Akron.' Ohio,
and fessors outside denominational schools deny
L-ouisville, Kentucky.
Churc-h. We were there eighteen day.s
�selling

them cheap,
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mistake bowed at the altar the last Sunday night. dist Church, in Corinth, Ky. The rain poured
One was saved after the meetings closed down from the first day till the last two days,
while working at corn-shelling.
Nineteen when it snowed, and then, turned very cold.
united with the church and others will fol Because of the continuous inclement weath
low.
er, the roads leading to the town, and the
The last meeting at Mt. Hope was greatly streets in the town, were very muddy, and

to lead in the singing.
I have open dates for April and May; any
on^ desiring my services write me at Siloam
Springs, Ark. I am a regularly appointed
evangelist in the Methodist Church, and can
give best of recommendations.

W. E. DUNLAP.

FALMOUTH, KENTUCKY.
From November 15 to Dec. 6, I was en
gaged in a meeting with Bro. E. K. Pike,
pastor of the Methodist Church, Falmouth,
Ky. We found a splendid class of people as
a whole, very
energetic in "church work,"
so far as formal service is
concerned, but
much in need of a real awakening along spir
itual lines.
For three weeks Bro.
Pike fearlessly
wielded the gospel sword; but the people
seemed perfectly content in the belief that
church membership is the supreme require
ment.
By way of apology for people not
moving, one sister told us she thought it was
because the people were so afraid of confus
ion.
We believe there were a few possibly
converted, and from numerous testimonies as
to how the meeting had set some to thinking
we feel it was by no means in vain, and un
doubtedly Bro. Pike will see a reaping time
from this season of seed sowing during the
next year of his ministry.
There was a
beautiful spirit of co-operation by members
of the other churches of the town, especial
ly in the chorus work, which was much ap

hindered by a spell of cold and snowy weath
er, which kept the people from attending
from this community, that in general, are
very indifferent to full salvation preaching.
But thank God for a few who are in touch
In the
with God and know how to pray.
home of one of these where the daughter
has been a true Nazarene for two years, the
mother was saved and sanctified through
Another young
her faithful prayer life.
man was sanctified and much good seed was
sown which will bring forth its fruit.
We give God all the glory for all that has
been accomplished and push on for greater
victory in His name. Anyone desiring our
help may address us at York, Neb.
Theodore

and

Minnie E. Ludwig.

TO MAINE AND BACK.
From old Kentucky, Bro. Kenton H. Bird
and I swung over into the far East and opetied battle for the winter campaign at Ber
wick, Me. On our journey over into that
land we halted for a short time at the great
Holiness Convention in Cincinnati, met and
greeted many of our fellows in the ministry,
besides the tried and true laymen in the

ranks.
We sped out of "Cincy"

the going very bad. Because of this, it was
said, that many in the surrounding country,
arrd nearby towns were prevented from at
tending the meetings who otherwise would
have come.
Considering the weather, the
attendance was good, the large church at
times being well-nigh filled.
Besides the Methodist Church, there are
Baptist and Campbellite churches in Corinth.
The former is without a pastor, and they
say, its membership is weak and split up.
Some of its members were powerfully re
claimed in our meeting, and those, too, who
had gone deep in sin, despite the fact that
some of its leading members, and one preach
er there, they say, stoutly maintain that,
"once in grace, always in grace," and that it
is impossible to be sanctified in this life.
As for the Campbellites, those who are ac
quainted with them know well that nothing
can be expected of them in a real revival of
religion, but opposition, misrepresentation,
and ridicule.
As usual, they are said to
have talked freely about "getting religion,"
"pulling them through," and "rolling about
the altar." We had no time to take any ac
count of their folly, but kept right on push
ing the work of conversion and sanctifica
tion, and surprising as it may seem, some of
their members came to the "despised Meth
odist altar," and gave good evidence that
they found the Lord in the pardon of their
sins.
Taking all the conditions into account, the
meeting was a very successful one. Besides
the goodly number that were converted in
other churches, and those members of no
church, quite a few in the Methodist Church
were reclaimed or converted, and some of its
most substantial members were happily and
powerfully sanctified. Some of the best
work was accomplished in the day meetings,
when the people were made to rejoice and
praise God, as they did in the night services.
After closing the meeting in Corinth, we
went home Monday, and the next day hast
ened on to a meeting on the Petersburg,
Ky., charge, where we are now laboring.
Three professed to be converted the second
night of the meeting. People desiring to
correspond with us relative to meetings can
address us, 1350 Grace Ave.. Cincinnati, O.
J. L. Glascock.

on a midnight fly
Buffalo, N. Y. ; stopping there for a
I am now in the closing days of a meeting few hours, we ran up to Niagara Falls and
in Donnelsville, Ohio, in a small village fed our eyes upon the wonderful scene and
church but in a thickly populated section. delighted our aesthetic souls with the beauti
The pastor, Bro. E. S. Cummings and wife, ful and magnificent scenery. As we stood in
with a few faithful members, have held high wonder and amazement,- beholding the tons
the standard of full salvation, and the Lord and tons of power waste .away over the
is bringing others into the light during this dashing falls, we thought of the everflowing
meeting. Entire sanctification is the su stream of grace divine that, like as the great
preme need of the church, and personally we Niagara turning plants of power, sending
feel more like stressing it than the call to electricity miles and miles away, illuminat
sinners.
ing and cheering the way of humanity,
It has been a pleasant surprise to find so transforms the
race
into
entire human
much real musical talent at this place. With "lights of the world" and yet flow on and on
a capable pianist and organist supporting without slack
or
the slightest abatement.
the good choir, they have handled the most We lifted our hats and bowed our heads to
difficult class of songs beyond my expecta the Power back of that elemental power.
tion.
In our scope to and from Maine, we were
I am now in a series of meetings in the privileged to take in many places of interest
South Georgia Conference, as co-laborer in the great cities of Boston, New York,
with Bro. Arthur Moore. Yours, singing the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.
James V. Reid.
Under the old elm at Cambridge, where
gospel,
Washington first took charge of the Conti
Home address: Oakland City, Ind.
nental Army, we stood in reverent medita
tion, and breathed a silent prayer that we
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
may ever be as true to our God and His king
On Dec. 17th, we closed a three months' dom as was the "Father of Our
THE BEST
Country" to
evangelistic campaign in Custer and Fron his land and the trust of his fellowmen.
The first and second
tier counties. Neb.
At
anything like its price. Its reliability, its
Hurrying along, we viewed the congested
meetings were held for Rev. H. C Williams, marts, crowded streets, and towering "sky
aptness af exposition and spiritual suggesnastor of the Pentecostal Church of the
scrapers" of great New York. From the tiveness are remarkable.
blessed

preciated.

�

-

-

er

The Lord gave us two
Nazarene.
meetings with the people and pastor at these
two points. New Hope and Spannuth. There
were between 40 and 50 definite seekers for
-both pardon and purity and some extraordiFourteen unitnary cases of sanctification.
ed with the churches and others exnressed
Bro. Williams
their desire to do so later.
and wife are blessed co-laborers and we had
o-reat and blessed "times, being entertained
in their home, in association and nrayer.

to

multi-millionaire's home to the poor street

beggar, we saw all the grades of human be
ings. As we looked at the massive struc 340 Targe
tures, which represented millions of worth,
Octovo
we thought that all this shall crumble, yea,
Pages
we thought of "the city .which has founda
and
^I'xaker
is
God."
whose
builder
tions,
In Philadelphia, old Ltherty Hall and the
Bell of Freedom greeted u% and pointed back
to the good old colonial days, when men were

Substantial Cloth

Substantial
Cloth

50c

Binding
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Arnold's
Practical Commentary

On to Wash
men and principle was first.
The last two meetings were held on Bro.
we ran, but arriving at night, found
ington
T. N. Smith's circuit at Lone Star and Mt.
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1915.
the doors of the Capitol ofosed all we could
Hone. Bro. Smith coujd not he present dur- do was to
gaze from witho'ut and wish that
of
meetinq-s.
weeks
For
half
a
reilaibllity, aiptness of exposition and spiritual sug
and
five
I'^g these
we had not been too late.
gestion this popular help is especially commeu'led. With
He was compelled to leave for the hosnital
i'ts hints to teiaehers, illustrations, blackboard exerolses,
Back to old Kentucky, in the thriving little questions, maps, etc., It has for many years supiplled the
"t Omaha for treatment of a serious eye
of Pikeville, we saw 1^1 profess Christ need for a good, all-round commentary at a popular price.
trouble, and had not been able to return be city
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
We are
The Lone and 51 unite with the ch'>Vrches.
fore the close of ther^meetinffs.
School worlier wil) find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
and our confidence is in a never-fail tion, illustrations and applications
happy
the
Lord.
of
of the lesson."
blest
was-f^^eatlv
Star meetino"The cheajpest and one of the most lielpful books of Irts
Christ. Whose is the praise forever.
kind." ^Cumlberland Prestiyterlan.
After two weeks of blpsfing. the break final ing
0. H. Callis.
Faithfully yours,
"Remarkable for two things; aptnesa and truth of exipoly cfl-^e in PI remarkahip way. when neigh
sition, pertinence of application.
The analysis also la
bors hpo-fin to be rpf'f^nfiled. fnd before we
natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed,
KENTUCKY.
CORINTH,
at
animated."
^The Advance.
seekers
/fn
definite
l:�6wed
more
or
n]r,^pfl
Sunday night. Dec. 13, we closed a suc
of q-race arid most
�

�

�

oi+av for both works

of them

prayed through.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Thirteen seekers cessful sixteen days' meeting in the Metho'
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to remain and see the work well rounded up. largest possible benefit. We thoroughly enAnother point he made was with reference joyed the meeting. It was a means of grace,
to defective altar work. These are subjects and helpful in many ways.

for us to consider seriously.
to
it was good to be in dear old
Then we had an address from the editor share the
hospitality of the beautiful home
of this paper on "Where is the Weakness of of Bro. and Sister
Yeaman, to shake hands
PUBLISHED WEEKLT.
the Present-day Pulpit?" We shall not now with our former
instructor. Dr. Tillett, to
Six Months In Advance
|0.M
and here discuss the merits or demerits of git at the table of Dr. and Sister
One Year In Advance
1.00
Pinson,
1.60
the remarks of this speaker.
Forelrn Countries
^ho had quite a bunch of us to supper one
the convention we had an excellent
During
The small, red label on paper showg *ate to
evening, to meet Rev. Tom Ragsdale, the
talk from Evangelist J. M. Bass, of Georgia,
which siibscrlpton Is paid. On receipt at renewal
popular pastor of McKendree Church, our
the date will be set forward. If this is not dan*
a most genial and sunshiny soul.
He spoke old schoolmate at
In two weeks notify ns at once.
Wesley Hall, to call on Dr.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time Is 0�t.
to us on "What IS Sane Evangelism?" Then
In ordering address changed give both old ani
jyy^ the editor of the Christian Advocate,
we had a very stirring address from Evannew address.
Write all names plainly.
one of the most genial and delightful ChrisNotify ns proroptly of any Irregularltleg in re
gehst Rev. J. 0. Hanes on "What is Sen- tian gentlemen in all Southern Methodism,
ceiving your paper.
For distribution, to secure new aubscriberi
sational Evangelism ?" We wish that his ad- ^ho is
giving us a great paper.
�ample copies will be sent fre� on application.
dress was in pamphlet form and could be
Remit by Registered Letter, New York BiSouthern Methodists cannot afford to let
change. Express or Post Office Money Order.
read
the
Church.
generally
throughout
the trouble at Nashville, Tenn., divorce them
PENTECOSTAL
PUBLISHING
COMPANY,
Rev. U. V. W. Darlington, D. D., Presid
1821 West Walnut St.,
Louisville, Ky
from a genuine love for Nashville, the cen
ing Elder, of the Ashland District of the W. tral
publishing interests, the great Methodist
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Va. Conference, gave us a fine talk on "Have
churches and ^
For Advertising rates Apply to
good people of that city. We
We Departed from Wesleyan Evangelism?"
in
a
-IX: pleasure
^
\ \. L
RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDI
look %
the gath
forward
with
to tui'^.Vi^
His remarks were most impressive
earCATE.
conference
m the c osmg
again
(Jacobs 31 Company.)
nest call to us all to come back to the real
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge ol
of 1915, and hope to meet a great host
i-\y^r.^c ;^ M-e^ r,^A >v,^T,;�+v.,.
+;^r. ,,r^,-,M
would days
But time
the advertising department of this paper
things m life and ministry. t3�+
brethrpn
there uur
Onr evans-Plittq
should
Dretnren tnere
evangelists snoum
fail to tell of the address on the "Revival �L
attend this convention, presiding elders
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOB 1�M.
D.
Needed Today," by Rev. Frank Thomas,
Rev. Bnd Rabinson
ought to meet with us
Bishop W. F. Oldham
D., of Louisville, Ky., the very remarkable and the^O"^^' bishops
Bev. L. B. Bridgers
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
pastors ought to come in and alto
Morrow
C.
Abble
Ii.
Pow�r�
Mrs.
Rev. H.
and excellent paper by Dr. J. W. Perry, a
Brown
Rev. C. F. Wlmberly
gether, we should refresh our spirits and
Rev. B. F. Durling
Rev. W. H. HutC
Presiding Elder, on "Religious Fanaticism
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Rev. C. B. Allen
join our prayers and efforts to move the land
and
We
Its
Cure."
Characteristics
Cause,
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Prof. J. W. Beeson
with
wiui une
one Kxent
and continuous efgreat protracted
prutracteu mm
R�v. 0. C, Wilkinson
Bev. Q�T L. Iflltwi
have not heard anything more thoughtful,
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. C. C. Gary
^^^t to bring the lost multitudes to the Lord
M.
and
His
Ira
Rev.
Hargett
Dr. M. A. Beeson
suggestive.
paper
comprehensive,
Jesus Christ.
ought to be put in pamphlet form and widely
circulated. He declared with great emphasis
that "Driveoutism" was just as dangerous
IN INDIANAPOLIS.
and hurtful a form of fanaticism as "ComeIn
the
latter
part of November it was our
outism." We are hoping Dr. Perry's paper
EDITORIAL
privilege to be with the brethren in a six
will find its way into print.
the
most suggestive addresses days' convention in Indianapolis. The meetOne of
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
throughout the entire convention was deliv- mgs were held in Merritt Place Methodist
The
ered by Mr. Bruce R. Payne, Ph.D., Pres- Church, Rev. C. E. Asbury, pastor.
ident of Peabodv Institute. His subiect was Merritt Place Church is a handsome, commo"The call for a New Awakening." He made dious new buildmsr ; the pastor is an enthuan earnest plea for true spiritual leadership siastic, old-time Methodist and the Lord is
from
page 1.)
(Continued
This convention
in the present-day pulpit. Dr. Moore ought graciously blessing him.
gelistic body listening to the wise words and to induce Mr. Payne to put his thoughts in was a union meeting between two or three of
earnest exhortation of Dr. Pinson.
pamphlet form and sow it broadcast among the pastors of the smaller Methodist church^s. and the pastor of the Nazarene Church,
The opening address was delivered by Rev. our people.
Pro. Bud RobinRev. Luther E. Todd. D. D., gave us a with their congreo-ations.
Jno. L. Weber, D. D., who is pastor of one
son and Bro. Cain, of Wichita, Kan., had
of our largest Southern Methodist churches most interesting and attractive account of
''"st closed a very successful meeting in the
in Memphis, Tenn. His subject was "Meth the great "One win One" Evangelistic CamNazarene Church, in which something more
odism's Attitude Toward Evangelism and paien in St. Louis, in which he laid great
Dr. Weber's address was streps on the importance and benefits of per- than two hundred persons had professed
Evangelists."
salvation.
thoughtful, serious, suggestive, and satura sonal work in revival efforts.
The first niorht of our meeting' the audiDr. J. W. Stoke 9-ave ns a plain, practical.
ted with genuine spiritual teaching. We be
lieve that the effect of his remarks remained brotherly talk on "What Under the New Law ence was large, and unusually sympathetic
with us and contributed to the general tone Mav the Committee on Evangelism Expect and receptive. We had o-ood con<rregations
in the dav time, and every nitrht the great
of the convention throughout the entire and Reauire of the Evangelist?"
No one grave us a more sparkling, eloquent church hnildincr was filled.
Toward the
meeting. The spirit and tenor of his address
re
and sugs-estive talk than Rev. Burke Cul- close, -t-he Sundflv school room was used, seats
were decidedly friendly toward the true
built from the were improvised and sometimes people stood
vival, and the devout and earnest evangelist. pepner. Burke Culpepper is
The second address was delivered by o-ronnd up: he seems to be a chip off the old un. We do not remember to have seen any
Evangelist Jno. B. Andrews, of Siloam bloclc. nuick and bnerht as his illustrious and revival of six f^qys carried forward wi+h betHe swept his crowd and tpr results.
well beloved father.
TVe wefp "^elicrhted with the
Springs. Ark. Jno. B. Andrews is
known throughout Southern Methodism. He brouQ-ht down the house with his pointed, spirit of harmony and Christian fellowship
made us a most interesting and kind ad convincing and witty remarks. Blessings on among the people.
dress, which went to the heart of things. the voung man.
^Wehada most comfortable and restful
John Green talked to us m a very general ^^^^e with Bro. and Sister
There are few, if any evangelists, in the
>\shurv whose
Book for vj^dness and
attention were verv much ppSouthern Methodist Church of more attrac wav on Should a Common Song
went
John
and
Used?
man
Adopted
be
winsome
TJevivals
r,recia+Ad after manv monl-h^ of constant lative personality, kindly spirit,
yf,, j,^,,^
and earnestness in soul winning, than far afield on manv subjects; a great warm ^^j.
ner
refreshed amone- the deedi
were
Green.
has
so"l
John
brethren
vout and eame-jf peonle wbo came too-ether
John B. Andrews. The
a
us
of
Alabama,
A.
Bowen
-T.
ReV.
gave
y,^^^
pj^.^
^^^^ ^^-^.^ ^ rmmher of min-fied by what he had to say.
full of clear strong thmking j^t^^,
fine
-rg.pnt. The people ^-ovfullv reThe third address was delivered by Rev.
do to Promote reived the Word.
His subject, "Where is the on "What Can Evangelists
We are confident there
A R. Kasey.
Conference Work
were not less than one hundred seekers at tho
Weakness of the Present-day Evangelist,"
and practical
Rev. Walt Holcomb read us an excellent pltnr. nnd most all of them appeared to he
was handled in a most direct
of dpfinitelv blessed. Tt ha.s been a Ion? while
fashion. He is a presiding elder in the Lou paper on "Shall we have an Association
which Meets Resru- pinoe we h^ve been in a meeting that moved
breth
the
all
TVTpfhodist
Evanerelist�
Whether
Conference.
isville
in all that he had larlv Once a Year?" The paper was adopted off better, everv way.
ren agreed with him fully
his remarks unanimously and the association ore-anized.
Merritt PTacp riTmrch ic; onite p center of
to say, may be a question, but
Dr. Moore, as chairman, conducted the ,n,>itn.l life, and thp
well deserved the
were to the point and
brethren who worked
brotherlv
of
evan
spirit
the
a
beautiful
in
m
convention
,�^-t>, �^ ^y.^^^ ^^^^ sincere consecrated dethoughtful attention of all men
It
counsels.
and
remember very love, with manv suQ^gestions
^^^^4..^^.^.+^^ ^^^^^
^
gelistic field. Two points we
instances is very clear that he -.s deeply interested to
j^,,^
^^^^
distinctly; one was that in some
much concern with brinor the Church and the evangelists into
too
manifest
Tndian.polis i. a crreat and crrpwinevangelists
of the tbo best possible understanding and co-oper- ^.^^
^
^^^^
reference to the financial feature
.weenin- revivf-l of
evanthe
that
m
order
other
with
each
that
was
ation
evangelists
^i^.f,-^p
^^^^
j^^^
^^^^
meeting, and another
the
al
and
greatest
do
the
frelists may
with crowded
good
in^r fo meot these ponspcr^ted. earnest
too often quit the meeting
peopl?
sacrifice Church may reap from their services tne
tars when they should make great
again on the battlefield for souls.
Bntere^ at LonlsTlUe, Ky., Pogtofflce
Clssg Matter.
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FRANKLIN, KENTUCKY,

with gracious effect. We have never known about not going into old Mexico and putting
Evange- a young man who could organize and lead Rome back on the throne, yet every Mexican
nstic
Lonterence m Nashville, Tenn., 1 his choir with less friction and better results. who has been shot was a
Catholic, and every
stopped oli and spent a night with Bro. Wim- I can
unhesitatingly commend Bro. Reid to Mexican who did the shooting was a Cath
berly, m Franklin, Ky.
It has been very pastors, evangelists, camp meetings or (to olic; every outlaw in the poor old bulletnearly or quite twenty-four years since I any one desiring a
courteous, conscientious, ridden country was rocked in the cradle of
assisted Dr. Foster Hayes in a
splendid re- superior gospel singer. He is utterly free Rome; they are the dupes of the pope and
vival m that beautiful town.
During that from those faults that sometimes interfere tens of thousands of them are the sons of
period a number of gracious meetings have with the usefulness of young men in relig- the priest. Mexico, as it is today, is the out
been held there, many souls have been con- ious
service.
H. C. Morrison.
cropping of what the United States will be
verted, and quite a number of the old frienda
in the next five or ten years. If Rome is al
The MethodRev. C. H. Babcock, of Los Angeles, Cal., lowed to go on and capture all the govern
of
jobs and allowed to take this country
\ r-i!^
""It the most one of our best men and most beloved evan- ment
m the Louisville
is now engaged in a successful re- under control, the little uprising in old Mex
gelists,
rConference It IS well located large, convenvival meeting in Southern Methodist Church, ico will look like child's play to what we
lent and handsome.
Bro Wimberly who
Wilmore, Ky. Bro. Babcock is a most ex- will see in the United States. If the Amer
became their
pstor last September is de- ceH^
He is scriptural, clear, icans don't rise up and cast their votes for
lighted with his field of labor, and the peo- forceful and
At once the audience men that love free speech, free press, free
eloquent.
pie seem to be enthusiastic over their new ig
inspired with confidence in the purity and schools and free government, the time will
when it can't be done at the ballotbox,
Fif
^? S"^"^ Monday night on sincerity of the man. The congregations come
the �A^xV
World Tour of
have been very large and the altar has been but will have to be done on the battlefield.
Evangelism.^
I was delighted to meet again with my
The pastor of the First Methodist Episco
fiHed. We do not know when we have seen a
friends, Dr. Guthrie and wife. When I was meeting
better headway in a short pal Church, of Los Angeles, may whoop up
gather
m Franklin twenty-four years ago
he was tj^e than the
present meeting at Wilmore. Rome as much as he pleases, but the people
one_ of the rising young surgeons of all that Asbury College is sharing largely in the ben- of America are not going under the iron heel
region ; he has now become a famous physi- gfj^s of the revival
of Rome. Thank God, they are getting their
cian, and has built up one of the very best
eyes open to see what Rome and rum mean ;
*"
in
the South.
His building and
hospitals
they are twin brothers. The Bishop of
equipment represent something like $125,000
Arizona is bringing a lawsuit to try to de
or $150,000.
Some one informed me that in
feat statewide prohibition in that beautiful
something more than six hundred operations
When the leaders of a church
young state.
BUD ROBINSON'S
for appendicitis, Dr. Guthrie had lost one
are opposed to prohibition and will fight it in
CORNER.
the courts of the country, what would the
patient, and that patient's condition was
same crowd do if they had the power? Just
practically beyond all hope of recovery when
coming to the hospital. I have not seen in
get your eyes open and do a little looking;
all my travels, more complete and up-toget your head open and do a little thinking,
date arrangement for the handling of sick
and you will see wonders.
IN THE LAND OF FLOWERS.
Just make a trip to Washington, D. C.
people than Dr. Guthrie's splendid sanita
rium.
I am in the land of fruit and flowers, while The government is simply rooting out their
Last year, Franklin had a gracious revi the most of the people in America are in American-born sons of freedom and are re
val under the ministry of Dr. Mann and Bro snow and ice. But such is the fate of man; placing them with the sons of the Pope. Get
Bro. Wimberly is now engaged m a ^hile one is in the
Yates.
heat, the other is in the your eyes open and see for yourself; no use
protracted meeting, assisted by Bro. Yates, ^old ; while one is picking flowers, the other to nay noil tax unless you use your head a
The
who is conducting the song service.
gathering thorns ; while one crowd is on the little. They tell me that feeble-minded peo
Herald family, through his writings, have ^^y to the theater, the other is on the way ple, don't have to pay poll tax; the reason is
become well acquainted with Bro. Wimberly.
If that is true,
^^le cemetery ; while one crowd weeps, the they don't use their heads.
Remember him in your prayers.
other laughs; while one crowd prays, the there are thousands of the Americans just as
other dances; while one crowd is trying to well to be relieved of all poll tax for if the
THE WINTER OPENING AT ASBURY
spend their millions, the other is wondering neople of the United States are planning to
COLLEGE.
have the Pope of Rome to do their think
where they are to get bread.
The friends of Asbury College will be glad
It is said that America is the richest coun- ing let them go on the list of the feeble
on

my way to the recent
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to know that

have had

a

most encourag-

try "in the "world,

7et

almost half of its pop
the eve of starvation; wages
It
^^^^ coming down and food is going up.
^he up-and-down life and that is no joke;
matters not how hard the times are the
tobacco stands are so thick that the smoke
jji^g blankets; the
^^^j j-ojle^j
j^oving picture galleries are so thick that
^^^^i others' way ; the saloon
^^^^^
traffic was never so heavy; however, the
est students ever gathered at Asbury Col- ^^^^^ y^^^y.
and smokers are
drinkers
never
.^wo months behind with their
^^^^
lege. The outlook for the school was
ail
^^^^^ ^^^^
brighter. We are profoundly impressed
grocery bill.
the time that without the blessing of God we
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^^^
I^^e keep in His will
can do nothing.
^^^^^
l^^j^
^^^^^ ^.^^
Remember
us.
are great things ahead for
^^^g^^. the only hope is for Jesus to come
us in your prayers.
to the plans of the devil,
p^^.
^
drive him from the field, and let Jesus set
We notice from the public press that Dr. ^p His kingdom on the earth. While sixty
camper cent, of the world's population is today
Henry Ostrom is leading a great revival
Ostrom is a under marching armies, some of the preachpaign in Winchester, Ky. Dr.
thinker and a great preacher. His ers are getting up a universal peace comwe

winter term.
Quite a
number of new students have matriculated
and the work has started off very hopefully,
We are expecting a very successful term.
Our spring term opens March 9. The Lord
has graciously blessed us during the early
winter, and quite a number of students have
We have
been saved at our chapel altar.
matriculated this year about 360 of the fin-

ing opening of

our

elation is

on

tl^^^

profound

ministry in Winchester will be of a very high
order. The man back of it is one of the purtruest we have ever known. It
est and
that the
seems f rorn the newspajier reports
meeting is 'gathering headway and promises
Kento bless the entire community. Central
tucky needs a very thorough shaking up.
that we
We regret that our program is such
and enjoy at least a
are not able to run up
day at the Ostrom meetings.
�

in

�

.our recent �

in ^

ll'e1d:'o?'&lSnTc'l?;tnl%^o�Ril"l%''n

attractive courteous, devout young man, and

cfpturrhL au^^^^^^^

at

once.

Strong, mellow voice and sings

a

He has

a

mittee. Well, the Lord bless their dear
hearts. We have had such a committee for
one preacher
the past twenty-five years;
g^ve up his pulpit and went around the world
lecturing on the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man. He almost lost his head
and baggage and had to fly for his life. The
thing won't work, so let's be honest and tell
the truth. As it is, there is no hope. When
we look to the head of the marching armies
of the earth there is no hope until the King

ll^X ^S^o^ofiit
the devi.
h--^and
runs

"P

in

Lue

The Cathol

gospel solo howl

against

Tlt^
down and locks

piu

cs

are

setting

up

a

Mr. Wilson and Mr.

perfect
Bryan

minded and save that much money. I won
der if my readers are catching on?
We
want to make it plain ; if we don't you can
write to me at 1169 Bross St., Pasadena,
Cal.. and I will try to make it plain.

We want a salvation from all sin for all
and we want a country where a man
can be allowed to preach, sing, pray or speak
on the history of the past ages and tell of
their rise and fall and show to the rising gen
eration what caused them to fall.
men,

To claim to be a free people and then have
to get permission from the Pope of Rome to

make a public speech, looks a little bit shaky.
There is a cloud rising and it is now much
larger than a man's hand. What will the
harvest be?

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

Sebring, Florida Camp Meeting
March 19th to 28.

Sebring, Florida
Rev. H. C.
in

Bishop

Morrison, D. D.,

charge

Morrison will also
several

For

preach

sermons.

particulars,
Mr.

will be

the full time.

George

write

E.

Sebring,
Sebring, Fla.
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rich
the

is a new work and
of its kind in this north

This

time.

only

one

D. Y.,

land.

hold

we

meeting
history of

camp

a

the first in the

next season,

Open doors are waiting for
January 15th, for another
evangelistic tour. Anyone wanting
to help along the line of rescue work
for erring girls, and outcast children,
the town.

after

us

TORONTO, OHIO.
The full salvation folks in this little
city

on

know

him

We believe the Lord sent
place to reap the harvest

it.

this

to

good seed

of

by Bro. Brasher
Mrs. K. V. Bailey.

sown

two years ago.

BAKERVILLE, TENN.
We have helped Bro. Knowles in
four meetings; first at Buflalo Valley,
where

had

we

ten

twelve

or

donver-

sions and two additions to the church.
Our next meeting was at Liberty, with
but

the

church

only one conversion,
greatly revived. Our next effort was
at Blue Creek, which was said to have
been the best meeting in fifteen years.
There

about

were

fifteen conversions

church.
to the
and seven additions
Then last, bijt not least, we had a
result
great revival at Elysian Grove,
ing in several conversions and eight
additions to the church. We have the
this
pleasure of being their pastor
O.

year.

J. Smith.

been

reading The Her

just
ald, which is,..always welcome to my
home.
My uncle, Jim Baber, was
kind enough to have it sent to me and
it.

I

al

I am very thankful to get
ways feel like I am missing something
when I do not get The

mighty good
Herald.

hold out faithful, but
am
the battle is hard and I realize I
Bro. Sum
not what I ought to be.
I

trying

am

mers

is

to

our

pastor.

Pray that my

father may be restored to health.
Nannie Baber.

We would like

ment

gives

amendment of 80,307 435,701 against,
and 355,394 for.
"The vote on this
�

amendment shows the prohibition sen
timent of
the
state.
The red-light
abatement law was carried by a ma
jority of 49,799. The abolition of
prize fights was carried by a majority
of 86,172.
Land title law was carried
by a majority of 134,911. Title to land
to be guaranteed and insured by the
state, against all loss by the purchas
er, doing away with the cumbersome

method

recently closed a meeting
Berkeley, Cal, in the First Church
The Lord was with
and blessed
Some had to do as the

of the Nazarene.
many hearts.
woman

hunting

coin,

tear

the rugs and carpets and have
house-cleaning, but they found

a

on

the wets of 159,205.
The great factor in

paign

the

was

the

stand taken

bankers and chamber of

dry
by

cam

the

in

commerce

daily papers that if California went
dry it would upset all kinds of busi

the

banner; some laugh
and the
ed, some cried, some shouted
of way.
had
'Ghost
right
Holy
Rev. George Franklin, the pastor,
I
is one of the best young pastors
every

knew how to
ever worked with; he
with
swing the gospel sledge-hammer

by their false representations a
large number of timid people, men and

women, who had mortgages on their
property or who were dependent upon
banks and men of wealth, voted the
wet ticket, who really w.anted to vote

good people of California
did pretty well by carrying four very
as
stated
amendments,
important
above, and we expect to carry the
The

dry.

before 1920. This

prohibition
the

from

to

my

Bible, James

5:1,

mind, when I think how

the rich men of California turned the
tide in favor of the wets, "Go to now,
rich men, weep and howl for your
niiiseries that shall come upon you."

ye

just

returned from

an

ex

tended

evangelistic trip down east,
stopping at Great Barrington and
Pittsfield, Mass., and Troy, N. Y.
was accomplished at Great
Barrington. We met a fine lot of peo
ple there and hungry hearts and ex

Much good

pect

there for another battle

to return

later

on.

At Pittsfield, the fire fell and folks
hardly hold

got so blessed they could
We
their chairs down.

with

are meeting
mighty opposition these

some

our

We shal] be

glad

to

assist anyone

evangelistic meetings

gin special
own

home

town.

in

Rescue

and

which
E. E.

we

Home

are

Association

superintendent.

Angell, well known

national workers, is
ed

the

for

cry

coming

monthly payments.
FREE MUSIC LESSONS

Write now for oiu* hand
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and BIG PIANO OFFER.

be "The

year

King's business requireth haste." "Pre
to meet thy God."
The fire burns brighter, the burden

pare

and I

is greater

determined

am

fight harder, live closer
than

more

pray

SchmoUer
Send

desiring evangelistic

Anyone
along full salvation lines, I
to
correspond with
would be glad
name.

I have

,as

open

some

your

H. 45
Omaha, Nebraaia
Big (Piano) (Player) OBfer.

-

Address

dates for

this winter, also for the summer cam
paign. May God's richest blessings be
upon The Herald and its great
Pray for me that I may be a

family.
greater

Yours in Him,
B. N. Akin.

soul winner.

me

Name

services

them,

& Mueller Piano Co.

Dept. P.

His

Praise

CapitalandSuipIusil.OOO.OOO
Omaha, Nebraska

Est. 18^9.

to

-God, and,

to

ever.

SchmoUer & Mueller Piano Go.

Dept. P. H. 45

The

Secret of Health

lies In simple, woU directed e.xercise. There
Ispractlcally no organ of ttie body that can
not be strengthened and developed through
the daily use of

The Home Exerciser
TAY

S.

EVANGELIST B.

FROM

LOR.
It is
so

I

of

beg pardon for

love

apparent lack

any

The

remembrance.

or

has been

summer

I wrote you,

time since

some

a

busy

past

It be

one.

big tent campaign in the
city of Nashville, Tenn.,
under the kindly auspices of our dear
gan

with

It provides the same healthful exercise for the
Indoor man or woman which gives active out
door people hard muscles, strong circulation,
good digescion and a healthy appetite and de
velops a boautiful, symmotricalftgure. Madeof
strongcoiled springs, easily put up and guar
anteed to last. Sent postpaid to any reader
for 82.00�money back if not satisfied. Sen(}
money order today. Catalogue with full partic
ulars Free. Write

THE HOME EXERCISER CO.,

a

heart of the

MoClurkan,

Brother

assisted

Trevecca

students of

1009 Carolina Ave.,

Clinton, S. C.

.

-

-

by the

College,

with

whom I had about two months most
blessed fellowship, and Christian labors
How large a place in the
in revivals.

people

those Tennessee

hearts

of

held!

How

he

sadly he will be missed!
fill his place, though Je

No

one

sus

will raise

can

men

up

to

the

save

world, till the end.
�

for

we

One-hall Cent Per Hoar

Beaatifnl Semi-Indirect

have

four

was

Illinois

and

traveling together
we

ever

town;

three

spent

�

weeks

a

splendid profit.

A corapleie catalog and fall explanation of this
vondeilul system and estimates for ligbtlas your

store, home, church , or lodge ball will be sent
of the place
you upon receipt of the dimensions
yon wish to light. Write today.

own

did live to

months, traveled

Lighting Fixlares

For town or countp' homes, atom, churchea and
halls. Moat beautiful lighting fixtures ever seen, allnzei
and styles, at prices that all can aflotd. These
jampi
look iustlilfeeiecttic fixtures and produce a lifuch belter
and more economical light and are guaranteed lor
five years.
Dealers and agents wanted ia every

to

National Stamping & Electric Works

Dept

with

8.

Chleago

the M. E. Church, where things were
low
and gloomy. The pastor
very
stood by the truth; a few claimed a
clean heart

as

the

one

real prepara

revival, and souls were
saved. This fall as I urged them to
do, they followed it up on the line jf
full salvation, secured a lady evangel,

tion for

and had

a

a

Thence

gracious

revival.

campaign at Marion,
Ohio, with my three girls and Bro.
Robert's band.
We had quite a re
union, and a victory. Also at Salem,
O., Penfield, N. Y., and back to old
Douglas camp ir> July. This was a
to

a

3
IN/

1

Most

comfortable, serriceable andstylishhat
Knockabout Felt,
or
business.
flexible sweatband, with outside silk band, cao ^
be rolled into seyeral shapes and woru as illua*
bated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6ii to 7)4
En blaek, brown and graymlxtnre. If .^^tofc.'.!
not as represented I willrefundi-59c. and Ton Can Keep the
Hat.
SrHl */>s
stpM sgc.
for dress

"

,

Free ratals

�E0. jr. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New York

eHURCH

FURNITURE.

Chairs. Pulpits. Pews, Altars, Deskd,

Book Racks, etc. The finest furniture made.

factory to your church at,
^
wholesale prices.
Catalog frp^
DeMoulin Bros. 6, Co. Osoi. 83. Greenville, Hi.
Direct from

our

*

'

Door of Hope

Mission, under the auspices of the
Pentecqstal Evangelistic Missionary

list.

^

gether

and has the holy fire.
ser
I was asked to take charge of
vice at the Nazarene Mission in Los

tory.

I have seen some of the great
demonstrations of God's power to
been
save, this year that it has ever
Let our battle
my privilege to see.

�

LOWVILLE, NEW YORK.
We have

OUR OWN EXPENSE.
We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
a
long time to pay. Easy

est

spent a ,full year
the longest time

H. G. Evens.

days but with blessed victories. De
cember i8th, to January loth, we be

of the students
some
was
and I went and the power of God
the altar was lined
the
people;
upon
vic
with seekers, all of whom claimed

a great year with me;
I
great trials but greater victories.
thank God for permitting me to have
a
small part in spreading full salva

Thence my wife and I

Kindly Yours,

the difference for
We will ship you any
Piano or Player Piano you se
lect from our catalog at
save

yourself.

McKINNEY, TEXAS.

tion.

plan of

our

FACTORY-TO-YOU
and

This has been

and

both hands and hit the iron square
Brother Franklin is a
in the center.
Pasadena University
from
graduate

.Angeles, and

for a permanent home.
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Miller.

and that ruin wouldifoUow sure,

ness,

up

so
first, prayed through and became
not
interested in the meeting they did
There was victory
want it to stop.
on

vote

amendment No. 2, to make 'California
defeated by a majority for
was

real

of the
"pearl of great price." Some
at
members who opposed the meeting

perched

The

use.

dry,

finish

for the

in

now

a

to locate

18, that the

the complete official count
majority against the eight year

Piano.

Write today for
selling direct from

gospel taber
good place for the

mistake

47;
a

is

This

saints

Nov. 3rd, fastened the saloon
upon the State of California for eight
years.
Expect you refer to Amend

passage

We have

from start to

Nov.

a

God is lead

here is your opportunity.
ing for the building of a
nacle.

vote of

state for

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.

us

to correct

The Herald of

in

comes

in

at

me

all the cities of the state for the wets,
stating in large advertisements in the

UNION CITY, KENTUCKY.
I have

Address

SAlJ DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

every

home of the members of our band.
Rev. D. C. Coburn, pastor of the M. P.
Church, is a man of God who has the
blessing and is not afraid to let folks

services.

our

Walla Walla, Wash., Box 693.
M. L. Baltezore, Evangelist.

Prayer meetings are held regu
Tuesday evening at the

ward.

larly

moving upward and

still

are

desiring

ON THE PURCHASE of
High Grade 25 year
Guaranteed Piano or Player
a

to be

among

of

Rev
our

the evange

Some special singers are expect
later.
on
W'^ are anticipating a

and
All^SpOtS
Stains CrOnp'
.,

Texa.s star compound makes the
spots and stains dlsappeoa from
y�"'''=l�t'i'�K silks, oatlnB, wools, kid gloveS, etc. Will completely
many a garment that you think Is ruined.
Instantly removes
gums, printers' Ink

;tars,clean

greases, oils, paints,
spots that nothing else will take out

Texas

^

Compound

Represent us in yo'irterritorv. Get a
bottle at our agents' price and try it
thorough
ly. Send u� 35 cents and we will send prepaid
"ur regular large 75 cent bottle, wi'h
our attractive agencv proposition.
It doesa t do all we claim. Write
today.
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BOX

64,

Money back
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S
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(I do not think the at

was

as,

large

as

1915.

in the past,
it might be.
Steps

large

as

as

were" taken and

a committee appointed
organize a campaign for New Eng
land, in camps, conventions, revivals,
band, prayer, and cottage meetings af
ter the plans so successful in Iowa

to

so

under Isaiah Reid of

many years,

blessed memory, in his

ing writer

To

ranks.

day, the lead

versatility in

m

all who

holiness

our

interested in

are

aggressive holiness campaigns, inter
denominational,
New

I write this to stir up

We are preparing a
setting forth the plans
of the committee, and urgently request
drop us a card,
you all, beloved, to
'Sta. A., New Haven, Conn., and assist
the workers and bring a revival to

England.

circular letter

own

your

doors.

Thence my slate took me
mouth, as the great war of

to

Ports

Armaged
giving some

don broke out

August i,
Prophecy, the "End of the
Also at Johnson Ver
Gentile Age."
lectures

on

iCha2y, and

mont camp, "West

days

Winchester,
The people of the

Thence

Mooers.

at

two

Can., four weeks.
and the Springs turned

in

out

and listened in earnest

on these
eagerness to the/ messages
topics, and a revival fire broke out. It

here, nine years ago,

was

revival

gracious

a

had such
Fair

we

the

in

for

many
It
continued
Grounds.
months with deep interest and blessed
results. When will the churches learn
that the one and only way to true and

�

real

success

in soul

ers

a

holy

Several writ
outlined this

have

prophecy

on

saving, is by

church.

and victorious

of the
great struggle; this great day
wrath of God poured out in the Sev
They have set
enth Vial of Rev. i6.
the date, the place, the nations involv
ed, the outcome. The manifest power
of the

Spirit

out

poured

was

on

the

wars
people. This greatest of all past
re
will be followed by the greatest
and
vival of all history, world-wide,
God is stir
then the end will come.
conflict. Then
the last

great

ring up
Jesus comes.

From thence

to

�

"We 'like it migihty well.
The tone is
full and clear, and the smooth and glossy
finish is certainly supeub.
We think It
much better than we could have done
here for the money."
Mrs. O. F. P.
"We are delighted with the piano."
Mrs. B. S. S.
�

�

and it is every
thing I could wish it to be. The tone is
so soft and mellow, it sounds more like a
harp. The bass notes are remarkably full
and round ; the case is specially beautiful.
I never
I am entirely deiigihted with it.
Mrs. W.
saw a more perfect instrument."
J. B.

"The

piano bas

Providence, R. I.,
where

Chestnut St Holiness Church,
Norberry,
I enjoyed with Bro. John.
and wife, Mrs. Ellis, of

�

Almost every letter received from
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The advertising
Manager of The Pentecostal Herald
cordially invites you to write for your
copy of the Club booklet and catalogue
which explain the big saving in price,
convenient terms, the superior
the
quality and durability of the instru
ments, the protective guarantees and
other attractive features of the Club.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga
There

valuable

to shoe

'

some

open

dates
to

would prefer
and New York.

ahead this wmter;

labor in New
No charges

England

are

made;
Our

freewill offerings only, expected.
House
cleared of� the Bible
debt is
Mission School,
Him forever.

for which

we

praise

Fraternally,
B. S. Taylor.
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a
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members will give you
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the many attractive features
Herald Piano Club
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and

PenteSostal
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will explain why it is
taken from the cor
Tre a few samples
respondence at random:
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,
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en

blacksmiths

for

to

above

further

remedy

corns,

etc.

address

for

interfering, crooked feet,

EVANGELISTS' APPOIHTMENXS.
BEV. A. J. MOOKE.
A'bbieville, Ga., Jan. 10-21.
F.

BEV.

DEWBEBD.

.Tan. 24-29.
HABWOOD.

Toronto, Can.,
V.

F.

BEV.

Dixon, Ky., Jan. 10-24.
BEV.

W.

CAIN.

B.

4.

Oakwood, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feib. 8.
GEORGE

BENNABD.

Bradford, Pa., Jan. 10-30.
DUNIiAP.
Apache, Okla., Feib. 1-20.
BEV. W. C. MOOBMAN.
Omega, Okla., Jan. 20-Feib. 7.
W.

BEV.

T.

BEV.

E.

J.

ADAMS.

Mich., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.

Brant,

JOHNSON.
Osborne, Kan., Jan. 3-31.
BEV. GUY L. WILSON.
Mooers, N. Y., Jan. 10-31.
BEV. X. C. HENDEBSON.
Berlin, Ontario, Jan. 2-24.
BEV.

BOY

X.

FBED

BEV.

MESCH.

Auiburn, 111., Jan. 7-24.
BEV.

.

W.

H.

HUFF.

3-24.
BEV. J. M. lAYLOB.
Mott, N. D., Jan. 1-31.
BEV. FBED SX. CLAIB.
Johnson, Vt., Jan. 3-21.

Li'beral,

Kan., Jan.

JAMES

BEV.

V.

EBID.

Abbeville, Ga., Jan. 10-24.
BEV. WALXEB JENNINGS.
Dixonville, Pa., Dec. 27-Jaii. 20.
BEV. B. H. MOBSE.

San

human history. The great monarchies of Europe, as illustrated herewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict of destruction.

The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the
flags of their nations trailing in dust. If you would wish to know the
underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting of past defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embrace this opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed publication.

Ridpath's History xhl World

Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America's greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; Gibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.

Ridpath to write a History of the entire World from the earliest civilization down to the
Itis endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically all university
present day.
and college presidents, and by a quarter of a million Americans who own and love it. No
other set of books in America has enjoyed such wonderful popularity. We are closing out
the remaining sets of the last edition, brand new, down to date, beautifully bound in half
morocco, at a great sacrifice In price.

Never

Again

Such A Book

Ddego, Cal.,

Jan.

Bargain

We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment
A coupon for your convenience is printed on the
only in direct letters.

Tear offjtbe coupon, write
lower corner of this advertisement.
We do not publish our
your name and address plainly and mail.
special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her
port from the royalty on this History, and to print our lowthe
sale
of
cause
to
future editions.
injury
price broadcast.would

History

RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of his
tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built:

down through the romantic troubled times of Chaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury;- of Greek and Roman splendor; of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes
terday. He covers every race, every nation,
every time and holds you spellboimd by
its wonderful eloctuence.

Ridpath's Graphic Style

Omaha, Neb.., Jan. 21-31.
BEV. JOHN W. FLESHEB.
Caibridge, Idaho, Jan. 20-Feb.
BEV. E.' B. WESXHAEEB.
BEV.

THE PRESENT EUROPEAN WAR is the greatest tragedy in

Six Tlioiisand Years of

information.

RIDPATH'S enviable position
as an historian is due to his won*
derfully beautiful style, a

style no other historian has
He picture =; tho
ever equalled.
great historical events as
though they were happen
ing before your eyes; he
carries you with him to
see the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march i
against Saladin and his fedark-skinned followers;"-'
to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
He combines
Magellan.
absorbing interest with
supreme reliability, and
makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires in such a
fascinating style that his
,

,

tory becomes as absorb
ingly interesting as. the
greatest of fiction.

USE THIS

COUPON

3-24.

H. A. WOOD.
Avondale, Col., Jan. 29-Feb. 15.
MISS WILLIA D. CAFFBAY.
Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 1-24.
ItEV.

P.

BEV.

E.

BBYNOLDS.
Jan. 3-23.

Paynesville, Minn.,

MABVIN BELIi.
Kendrick, Okla., Jan. 15-25.
BEV.

CliABK.
Raymond, Kan., Jan. 17-31.
BEV. MABK WHITNEY.
Kingsdown, Kan., Jan. 7-24.
BEV. G. G. YEOMAN.
Richland, Mo., Jan. 3-23.
BEV. J. B. KENDAIili.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 1-30.
BEV. C. F. WEIGEIiE.
Wimbledon, N. D., Jan. 3-20.
BEV. A.

WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
of Club
A few extracts from letters
some idea 'of

little book

order

in

Write him at the

low,

whom the
bands here and there, on
as the
fire falls. Pray for us, beloved,
out, 'God
old warriors are mustered
for one. I have
will enlist an hundred

a

horseowners and is worth many
times the price asked. It shows how

a

see

just

from

and

noble band of
a
real revival, and many souls
and got saved.
came in off the street
as far as
The general spirit of revivals,
but there are a few
is
can

issued

been

titled, "The Horse's Friend," by Geo.
W. Heus.er, of 553 ist 'Street, Louis
ville, Ky. This little book contains

Albright
Philadelphia, and

I

has

the Pentecostal Press

Bro.

workers,

come

to

town

great crowds

than this one cost me."-^Mrs. P. B.
"I am perfectly deligihted with it, and
everyone that has heard it, or ha&^played
on it, says they have never heard a finer
toned one.
I can observe jsuch a vast dif
ference between this one and others that
are in
this
community tliat have been
places by agents. Everyone, even those
who know nothing about music, can tell
the superiority of this piano over others."
^Mrs. J. R.
more

S.

BEV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Shreve, C, Jan. 3-23.
BEV. C. ,B. AliLBN.
Los Anigeles, Cal., Until Feb. 1.
BEV. JOHN T. HATFIELD.
ilola, Kan., Jan. 7-21.
REV. THEODORE LUDWKi.
(Jordon, Neb., J:in. 3-.Matcli 1.
BEV. S. H. rii.vrHEK.
Wiiverlv, Tenn., Jan. 17-31.
REV.

Geuda

T.

F. MAITLAND.

Springs, Kan.,

Jan. 10-31,

CABBAGE PLANTS
The Original Frost Proof Varieties Ready for Shipping
All plants grown in open air on South Carolina Sea
Coast will stand severe cold without injury; none better
could possibly be grown. Early Jersey Wakeflelds,
Charleston Wakeflelds, Successions and Flat Dutch.
Prices F. O. B. here, 500 plants $1.00; 1,000 plants $1.50;
5,000 plants $6.25; 10,000 plants $10.00. Plants shipped
by parcel post, 35 cents per 100, postage paid.
THE GEO. L. saivas

^We

SKip

in

Large

Peach and Apple
Trees 2c and up
Pear, Cherry, Plum, Grapes. Strawberry, etc.
Catalog Free. TENN. NURSERY CO,, Box 60,
CLEVELAND, TENN.

CO.,

Quantities

Eltlier

s. c,

RaniTOWLES,
by

TXTq
tl'f"<i/4
YT aLlLC;U
aminatic^s soon;

Express

or

Parcei

Post.

Rail-way mail and
postal clerks, exov^er two

thousand

appointments yearly;prepare at iiome;
write for Plan W 1^ of piymeat after
appointment. Philalelphia Business
GoUeae, Civil Service Dept Phila
,

delphia, Pa.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
told

us such things as these."
Accept
sacrifices, gracious revelations and
precious promises were to her proof
positive of the Divine favor and not

The Herald's Imroduction

ed

To Th*

Sunday

of

School Lesson.

Divine

By J. Gregory Mantle.
LESSON

FOR

Judges 13:8-16; 24,
Golden Text. "Beware, I
Judges

wine

no

The

secration

pray

thee,

strong drink."

nor

13:4-

The

history of Samson is full of in
cident, adventure, romance, and trage
dy. He stands in the portrait gallery
of Scripture as a beacon to warn us
of the rocks on which he, .and thou
sands since his day, have made ship
wreck.

"His character is dark and al
By none of the

inexplicable.

most

judges of

Israel did God work

miracles, and yet by

none

so

so

committed."
Let us not
study the life of this beacon light
without taking warning.
A Single-Handed Hero.
The Contrasts between 'Samson and
judges are worth noting. The

other

fought God's battles with the
people at their back to give them sup
port. Samson stands
utterly alone.
He fought his battles single-handed.
He was supported by no enthusiasm;
his own comrades were worth nothing
to him, for even they lacked devotion
to this
extraordinary leader. Other
judges were chosen and thrust into po
sitions of prominence when they had
others

manhood.

to

Samson

was

set

apart for his career when an unborn
child.
A God-Made Cradle.
God made

a

cradle and

iSamson that he

possible

the best
work.
his

have

hight

for

preparation

home for

a

infant is the germ of the man.
The child's habits, likings, and actings
The

the

are

already setting
making its channel,

little rivulet,

its direction, and
which rapidly grows in volume, and
swells into the strong stream of life.
Long before we realize it, impressions
for

good

the

evil

or

children

being

are

around

and tones, the
gentle
mode of commanding,

made upon

Our words

us.
or
our

the

stern

spirit and

temper in the home, these and

thou

a

sand other trivial

things,

them, leave their

mark upon the

as

count

we

plas

little child. The fact
is there is nothing trivial in our life,
and in our contact with little children
tic nature of

it

a

always well

is

to

'The smallest barque
uous

on

that

life's tempest

ocean

leave

Will

remember

behind for

track

a

ever

more;
wave

of influence set in

motion,
widens

Extends and
shore."
"teach

to

the

eternal

who' pray,
the parents
what we shall do unto the

are
us

child that shall be born." (Verse 8).
Three Strings to Her Bow.
Manoah's wife was a woman of keen

intuition

sound

and

judgment.

Ma-

afraid of the super
natural. "We shall surely die," he said,
"because we have seen God." (Verse
22). But his wife said, first the Lord
does not mean to kill us, because He
noah himself

was

has received our sacrifice; second. He
does not mean to kill us or He would
not have showed us all these things;
not mean to

third. He does
He would

cious

not

the Xazarite law

ment

became weak

Samson

habit.

mo

In heart

men.

consecrated

so

promises,

kill

us or

these gra
"He would not have

have

given

us

FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

enjoyed
the

broken he

was

other

as

not

was

outward

he

bodily strength;

as

in

For

example the
Nazarite vow was the very opposite
of the self-pleasing spirit which was so

Send for catalog and write for particulars to

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.

conspicuous in Samson's choice of a
wife. "Get her for me," he said to his
father, "for she pleaseth me well.'"'

Wilmore, Kentucky.

(Ch. 14:3). The thought of her Phil
istine nationality and of her religion
overborne by the one considera
tion, "She pleaseth me." This was the
first false step in Samson's life; he be

the

came

she

dence and turned

form covered

in

this Philistine

husband of
How

woman.

a

confi

abused his

a

fair

faithless heart is

not

traitor; how

a

lesson, but it is indicative of
the steps that led to Samson's ruin,
our

and is written for
In

admonition.

our

Remarkable

A

Gift.

respect Samson stands alone
in the whole round of Scripture char
acters.
It was in the possession of the
one

gift of

supernatural

bestowed

was

on

This

servants.

gift

other of God's

was

him to enable him "to

on

liver Israel

out

bestowed up
begin to de

of the hands of the

Philistines."

The posses

(Verse 5).
gift of extraordinary phys
ical strength, accompanied by un
equalled daring and fearlessness, were
the equipment for delivering Israel
sion of this

servitude of

from the

seventh'

the

apostasy which, as the first verse of
the chapter tells us, had lasted no less
than forty years.
It is not unlikely
that it was during these evil times
the ark of God fell into
hands of the Philistines.
A Grieved Holy Spirit.

the

that

Across the grave of Samson
be written "Grieve not the Holy
of God."

The strong

man

a few months.
At her memorial services at Kingswood Chapel
and
at the Methodist

preceded her

Church

at

tributes

were

whom

her

Wilmore, many beautiful
paid her by many to
gei>tle life had proved a

She 'was called "the Mother

blessing.

Frances Willard of the modern Tem
Many a homesick

perance Movement.

boy and girl found in her

mother in

a

deed and in truth.

She had been

invalid for many

an

years, that dread foe tuberculosis, hav
ing fastened upon her system. Year

after

her

year

Florida

to

es

husband

were

not

dear

ones

her

took

the rigors of

cape

Kentucky winters.

to
our

Prayer and effort

relaxed to

save

her

to

and the school which

next in her affections.

her

laid

low by a temptation which slays its
The sin of impuri
tens of thousands.
ty made the deliverer a slave, and one
of the saddest pictures in the Bible is

the fallen hero in the prison house of
the Philistines, deprived of his sight,

One writes

"She remained the

me:

sweet, patient and loving one
through all the closing days; always
an
inspiration and uplift to all who
saw
her."
Her
cheerfulness was a

characteristic,

may

slip

with

a

from you some day."
know where to find

away

She has! but

we

her; and by and by,

through the
through the
sky-ey one we shall meet this sister,
this Mother in Israel.
Many, many
lower

and

route

rise up

to call her

a slave, the
stock of the enemies of God. Alas!
it is a picture of every-day experience.
When the Spirit of the Lord begins to

as

some

some

Blessed!
Tula C. Daniel.

(verse 25) grieve Him
easily grieved because He loves
so tenderly and deeply; and those

move

not.

you

you
who

the

love

and

quickly

most

easily

the

are

most

Grieve

grieved.

Him not, lest as in the case of Sam
son the Spirit at last leaves the dese
crated

temple of the body.

MRS.

JOHN

WESLEY HUGHES.

On Sunday morning, at two o'clock,
'Dec. 20, 1914, at her beautiful new
home at Kings^ood, Ky., Mrs. J. W.

fell

Hughes

waked into

on

sleep,

newness

nay,

of life.

rather

She

of

near

holiness

schools

in the United

States, having established the first
Wilmore.
to

rest

beside

a

at

Hughes was laid
daughter who had

Here Mrs.

new

Prodigal Son," price

booklet
loc,

on

"The

published by

Pentecostal Publishing Company, is as
unique and strong as are his sermons.
Bro. Kendall held
a
three
weeks'
in my church in Little Rock,
during which time I sat under

-meeting
Ark.,
his

ministry

profited hearer, feast
ing on the rich things of the King
dom which he brought to' us in every
sermon in an original and impressive
I am
way.
glad to be among the
great
Bro.

as a

number

of

people who

know

Kendall

His new
personally.
booklet is worthy a careful
reading.
R, L. Selle.
Sincerely,
Little Rock, Ark.

was

Maysville, Ky., April 3,
1858; was married July 28, 1881. Her
husband, Rev. J. W. Hughes, is widely
known as the originator, or projector
born

BRO. KENDALL'S NEW BOOK.
Bro. Kendall's

Certificate Course, that

can

Positions.

S. A.

ARNOLD, Dean,

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big

same

and

a

be completed in four to five months.
The latest method of Practical Single
and Double
Entry Bookkeeping is
taught. Commercial Law and Penmanship included in the course.
Get your business education in a
college where you can develop spir
itually as well as mentally.. One sub
ject in the Literary or Theological
Departments will be given to Com
mercial students free. Take advantage
of this special offer.
Enroll Jan. ist.
Graduates are Assisted in Securing

a

shorn of his noble

locks, grinding corn
sport and laughing

Commercial Department
Offers

Many mission

smile she would sometimes intimate "I

was

ASBURY COLLEGE

came

aries in many lands love her with
deathless love.

marked

might
Spirit

Positive proof from oldest Records
John baptized by Sprinkling. 68page book, only 16 cents in stamps.
Mahaffey Co., Box 6, Batesburg, S. C.

that

of Holiness Colleges," just as Mrs.
Booth is of the "Salvation Army," and

which

strength

no

He is

The smallest

Happy

Nazarite

a

Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to 'school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.

was

many

were

many faults

attained

Asbury College*

tney

so

Nazarite.

Young

as

wonderful

25.

�

and drink

and

us.

The story of Samson is full of ad
monition
to young
and
old
alike.
While he continued faithful to his con

JAN. 31, 1915.
of Samson.

The Birth

displeasure,

should be to

purchase

"Sterling" Half
offer them while
prices.

from

the mills of

Hose, enables us to
they last at startling

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-oi
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.

for

$1.40

dozen.

Money cheerfully

SILK HOSE OFFER.'
introduce
the
beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents

"SPECIAL"
To

we

offer 3 prs. 50c

quality

for

only $1

postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse
top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
ioy2 in white, tan or black, assorted if
Money back promptly if not

desired.

delighted.

La France Silk

Store, Box G,
Clinton, b.

C.

.What Every
One Needs
U telephone service In tb� offlcr 01
resldenc. and It ghanld b� > Camberland t.l.phone.
Ton have the best tool g.rvloe

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elder's Sanitarium, located at
513
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has
pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect
of the tobacco habit, and how it can
be stopped in three to .five days.
As they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should
send their name and address at once.

re

funded if not delighted.
These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c
to 250
a pair in
Order
many places.
today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

mu

well

a.8 iMUt
Distance connection.
all outslda points. Ratei> rraoonable, service gn.xcelled.
For �n.�

to

information

call

Contract

Depart

ment mt the

Cumberland

Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporated)
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EVANGELISTIC
a

AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. W. Loveless is
engaged in

Kansas City, Mo.

meeting

one

in

Columbus,
^

Ohio.

,^

Rev. W. A. Vandersall
recently held
a revival
at
Little Pine, Minn., 'in
which ten souls were saved.
^

^

jt

^

Rev. W. P.

Hopkins, of Flemingsburg, iKy., is ready for calls to hold
revivals.
J*

meetings in Grace M. E. Church,
the

of

^

^

Hyram A. Vinson, Wilmore, Ky.,
is ready to answer calls for
evangelis
tic work, as singer.

Bro. Kendall held

meetings

greatest

Hillrose, Col.

goes next to

Juliette Shelhamer, the two-year-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs: E. E.
Shelhamer, our excellent Free Meth
odist brother, went to heaven January
home near Atlanta, Ga.
4, at their
The little one was only sick about
two days.
Our brother and his wife
should receive the sympathies and

of their many friends.

prayers

Evangelist J. L. Glascock will hold
Rev. H. B. Lewis will

begin a revi
Lande, N. M., the fifth Sun
in January and requests the pray
of The Herald family.

the

Mid-Winter

the

Convention of

val at La

day
ers

^
^
^
M. Jennings:

Rev. W.
held

cently

meetings

where God gave
now

am

"I

have

Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted lor ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
$12.95 to $27.80. Not 'cheap" maoliines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
�

at the

price� machines that you would have 10 pay twice
They are all sold under the same plan

retail stores.

Owen

in

are

a

I

out this coupon, write in your name and address
and mail to us.

CABBAGE PLANTS.

C. V. La

"The meeting
with five
up
We

are

Rev. W. W. McCord, Evangelist.

now

Fountaine, Spo

kane, Wash."
6^

'Nebraska State 'Holiness Association,
If any
at Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 18-28.

parties

Rev. B. Freeland:

"We held

a

meet

them

would like to have him to give
evangelistic service imme

some

Ash Grove, Mo., in which quite
were blessed.
Some of the
best people entered into the experi
ence of
perfect love and others are

diately before or after the date above
mentioned, in order to save time and

seeking it."

in

at

number

the expense of

travej,

he would be in

clined

away

from invitations

to

turn

and accept calls
the way between Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Lincoln, Neb. He could go or re
turn by way of Chicago or St. Louis,
through Kansas City to Lincoln. Per

opposite directions,

on

Rev. Aura Smith:

ing

"The tide is ris

Blooming Grove, O.

at

The al

tar, front seats and amen corner are
filled with seekers, and many are pray

ing through."
(,$8 ^8

E. E. Wood and Rev. B. O.
.Shattuck are holding a special rally
convention of the Northern Michigan
Holiness
Association in the ^Grace

Evangelical Church, Boyne City, Mich.

F.'Herbig:'^"We

a

There

closed

were

at

about 17 saved and

a num

ber reclaimed."

"'God has
Roberts:
wonderful way on the
We are now at Heber,
Pacific coast.
Cal., a ripe field. In our meetings at
�.

Rev.

blessed

us

E.

in

a

Pomona, and Ontario the Lord added
faithful- members
expect to remain

to

the church.

on

the

coast

We

until

Our next meeting will be
with Bro. Cornell, in Los Angeles."

April

I.

How. H. W. Sweeten:

correspond with him

1350 Grace Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and his mail will be
forwarded to him wherever

promptly

engaged

he may be

in

meetings.

readable book,

many

of

our

far afield

on

it is

neglected theme,

written

has

Wimberly

"Brother

a

a

somewhat
a
sad fact, that

laymen and preachers

are

teaching about
The author proves, beyond

on

the Bible

the devil.
the shadow of

a

doubt, that there is
who is

a

real, live personal devil,
active in human affairs. The volume
is well calculated to cure the most ob
stinate

of

case

effeminate

ever

nonsense

concerning this important subject. It
is a splendid tonic for saint and sin
ner." Sincerely, yours,
J. W. Porter, B. L., D. D.,

lar,

saved and sanctified.
in

was

very

We go
to assist Bro. W.

the battle.

pushing
Murphysville, .Ky.,

helpful
to

the M. E. Church,

of

Bro. Eck-

H. Morris.
now

in

a

series

I took

advantage of

offer and
ald.

It

want to

am

is

a

miss.

your

2Sc trial

delighted with The Her
weekly feast, I do not
Miss Addie Brewer.

TOBACCO
In

48

to

HABIT

72 hours.

tobacco in any form

positive proof.

Get

BANISHED.
.No

a

season

few early Peaches, some midApples, Pears, Peaches, Plums,

some winter
Apples and
and you can have fresh fruit
the year round. "Eat all
you can, and
can all you can't."
Our catalog gives full information

Pecans,

Mr. Sulzer Endorses It.
Rev. L. L. Pickett has received from
Hon. Wm. Sulzer, the forrner Gover
nor of New York, and who last year
polled the biggest vote ever given a
candidate for Governor on the Prohi
bition Party
ticket, the following

strong endorsement of his new book:
"T have read with deep interest your
You have the happy
'Booze Devil'
faculty of hitting the nail on the head.
It should he in the hands of every pa
triotic citizen of America. It will do
a lot of good.
I congratulate you on
the splendid work you have done for a
great cause." Price 25 cents, 12 for
$2.00. For sale by
Pentecostal Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.

as

to varieties.

Prices always reasonable.
We have
them
ready for you. Also Roses,
Flowering Shrubs and other ornamen
tals.
Immediate shipment if desired.

Tell

us

your tree wants.

rlace order

Box

promptly.

HOWARD NURSERY
CO.,

J

204.

Stovall,

BILLY SUNDAY'S

craving

for

after first dose.

�

Have you seen this new song yet?
You want it now. It is the song for
temperance and prohibition meetings.
It is in our latest edition of Songs and
Sayings. Also "We'll Vote Her Dry,"
"The Prohi-Band," and "Jim and Me."
They are great. Price of the book, 25
cents or 5 copies for $1.00.
But to
give you a taste we will mail you 12
copies of "Victory in the Air" for
20 cents.
Get these for your Sunday

school.

Pentecostal Pub. Co..

N. C.

MESSAGE

^o^ia" to make
�?F^''!"'5"5'^�r^
day. Unusually Ubernl i-SrrTc,

�fi
to 816.00
86.00

a

P�"��iarr*an&

pfe/free'""""^'''

Universal Bible House, 1014 Arch St.

Philadelphia.

Sunday School

Commentary
POCKET S. S.

Harmless, no habit-forming drugs. Sat
isfactory results guaranteed in every
case.' Write Newell Pharmacal Co.,
Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE
and

Fruit All The Year.
'Grapes, then

Some kind friend has sent me The
Herald and I feel
I could
not do
without it.
I love the paper and the
cause it upholds. Mrs. M. C. LaRue.

"There's Victory In the Air"

Booklet, "TOBACCO REDEEMER,"
Rev. J. B. Kendall is

Southern Truck Nursery,
Clinton, S. G.

Editor Western Recorder.

a

were

Early, Hardy, grown in open air. Two varieties:
Early Jersey Wakefield and Solid South. Prices: By
parcel post prepaid 30c per hundred plants. By express,
not prepaid, $1.50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more
$1.25 per
1,000.

�

TONIC FOR SAINT AND SINNER.

We closed

good meeting at Germantown, Ky.,
Rev. J. F. Ruggles pastor. A number

to

address him,

very
a

Gardena, where I
German and English charge.

glorious revival
have

desiring

sons
can

Rev.

Rev. W.

.

Rev. E.

meeting with

Rev. J. B. McBride:
at Burns, Ore., closed
souls in the fountain.

a

Address

Clinton. S. C.

Johnson and W. W.

Church.

ing

at

Name

Religious Press Co-Operative Club

K. Arnold, Lexington, 'Ky.
Bro. Ar
nold is pastor of Epworth Methodist

with Rev.

or

Tbe Club represents the co-operative plan of buying.
By agreeing to sell
large nambor of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Club.
All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Religioas Press Co-Operative Clab
are
saved.
etc.,
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Send us this Coupon 'Today and get our
Please send me your catalogue,
Let us tell you more fully about the
catalogue.
and show me how I can save half
Club Plan.
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
quality sewing machine- through
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
tlie Co-Operative Club Plan.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut

106 W. Carolina Ave.,

Andrew

much for from agents

a

Rev. Roy Johnson, who was recent
ly married to Miss Zella Green, of Lit
tle Rock, Ark., will engage in revival
services at Osborne,
Kan., Thomas
G. Neal, paston
Rev.

as

�

Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial

re

in four churches

good revivals.

us

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three monthly installments.
If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
of
machine
equal
any
regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay
money.
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of the Religious

'

Dixonville, Pa."

at

$12!!

ever

held in Larimore, N. D., there being
between two and three hundred saved
and many united with the church. He

^

Rev. A. J. Dolbow is
holding a revi
val in the M. E. Church,
Stanton, Dex.,
for which prayer is
requested.
a�

of
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COMMENTARY

For

1915.
SELF-PRONOUNCING
Edition on Lessons and
Text
for the whole
year, with right
to the- point
practiCBl HELPS
and

Spiritul Expiations. Small
large in suggestion and

in size but

fact. Dally Bible

Readings for

1915. Also
Topics of Young
People's Society, Motto,
Pledge,
etc. Red Cloth
25c, Morocco
35c. Interleaved for
Notes 60c-

postpald.Stamps taken. Agents
wanted.

Address,

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
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I

grade at school.
Methodist

Church

am

member of thu
attend as regu

a

and

possilDle. My mother died when
il was eight years old.
Helen E. Smithers,
the Israelites passed over the Red Sea dry
shod.
a
David
harp to please
played
Saul, and .Elijah was fed by ravens. Tommie N. Durham, I am very sorry for you
I
and shall pray for you with pleasure.
larly

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa,

as

I am writing
.vou will soon be well.
this letter to surprise papa and brother.
We live with
grandma, and
my uncle,
I have light hair and .blue eyes.
aunt.
As this is my first letter to The Herald
I hope it will escape the wastehasket.
Lovingly, 'Mary Ruth Whitehurst.

hope

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first let
ter to
The
Herald.
Mama
takes The
Herald, il have a brother and sister, Ruth
I am only twelve years of
and Charlie.
I am in the fourth grade at school.
age.
I am going to Sunday school
very ^^unday. ily teacher is Mr. David McKlnzie.
I like him.
Willie B. Sawyer.
This is my flvst let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I was nine years old
ter to The Herald.
1 ba\e
I am in the third grade
Dec. 4.
have
I
sisters and four brothers.
two
He takes
lived with my grandad al�-."iys.
T? e Herald.
I have two kittens for pels.
I have never seen any o� the cousins but
from what they say they must be very

oif our farm where Bro. Glascock held one
meeting in which I was converted, an<i
filled with the Spirit.
If yon see Bro.
ilorrison you can tell him I want to send
in names of eight more ibut have not been
able to get the money in order.
It is
to
those
my aim to send The Herald
who are starving for the bread of life.
Clara Elling.
Concordia, iMo.

ElMsville.-Miss.

JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL

HER-

Old Club members unanimous
themselves as delighted.
Write for your copy of the Club's
which
fully explains the sav
catalogue
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
free trial and the absolute protection.
against all possibility of dissatisfac
Address The Associated Piano
tion.
Clubs, Pentecostal Herald Dept., At
lanta. Ga.
count.

ly express

WHITE

THE

highgrade Pianos and Player-Pianos. By
of
those
clubbing your order with
ninety-nine other subscribers in a big
wholesale Factory order each gets the
benefit of the niaximum Factory dis

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I get The Pentecos
it very
Herald and
enjoy reading
1
the Children's Page.
am twelve years old and am in the ninth
tal

much, especially

save

forty

per

cent,

TRAFFIC

Eddyville. Ky.

L M.PAGE,

ALD PIANO CLUB
And

SLAVE

Help suppress It.by buying the latest and best
book on the subject. Worth 81.00, but only 26
cents tin March 1st. A good watch given to the
boy who sells 8 books.

on

BELLS
Memorial Bells

�

Spedaltr.

beautiful.
Very truly yours,
Shafter Lake, Tex.
Madge Patterson.
I have just finished
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reading The Children's Page. 1 take The
I am 21
Herald and like It just fine.

I'll close
years old.
wishes to all.
Pine Grove, Ky.

with love and best
Lillie Jane Clark.

Here comes another
I am
to join the cousins.
years old and go to school every
I
am
I like to go to school, tout
day.
Will close my
sick nearly all the time.
short letter as It is my first.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Kentucky boy
nine

Woodford
Pine

Clark.

Grove, Ky.

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy reading thp
ter to The Herald.
Who has my birthday,
Children's Page.
I am eleven years old, have
April 71
�blue eyes, light hnir and fair complexion.
I have two
turkeys, two brothers and

pet

I go to school and am In
four sisters.
Miss Ruth Thompson is
the fourth grade.
I like her very much.
my teacher.
.Lillian Violet Thompson.

Pierce, Ky.
My hair is nearly
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
white though it was not always so.
to
birthday Is March 26. I will leave you
have not been to
I
am.
I
how
old
guess
re
in
some
school lor some time, though
"There's a g'lad iope
I am young.
I am
of heaven way down In my soul."
QOt very pretty, in fact, my face is quite
some
plain, tout I expect to be beautiful
I'm going to move
day not far distant.
house
the
before lonig into a new house;
I now live in is poor, storm-beaten an:!
be
weather-'worn, but my new one will
flowers
The
elegant and last forever.
fraare
here in Northeastern Washington
wild
!;ront and beautiful, especially the
which I'm
tiger lily, but in that land to
more lovely than
flower
one
is
there
going
of
"Rose
the
is called
all others; it
It
of the Valley."
and

spects

Sharon"

"Lily

The climate of that coun
no equal.
never
say 1
try is delightful; its people
or fight.
am sick nor do they ever quarrel
other
each
love
children
little
E\en the
wonderfully. Who was it came to Joshua
a far coun
from
be
come,
:
"We
and said
therefore make a league with
has

try;

now

Beeca

,jg_"

Richey.

Daisy, Wash.
Will you let a little
iDear Aunt Bettie:
your .band? This
I read
Is my first letter to The Herald.
fine.
it
like
and
Page
the CShlldren's
I am In the
Mama takes The .Herald.
birth
has
Who
my
school.
third grade at
for
pets three
.1 have
day, Oct. 27?
cou
il will close with love to the
doves,
Leila Moore.
sins and Aunt Bettie.

READERS�Here's Your Chance
Must Sell

building

Water Valley,

Ky., Route 1.

Thousand Machines Quick

.

European War makes it impossible to ship
typewriters to Europe. We have 1,000 No. 5 Oliver Ma
chines which we must sell quick. And we are determined
to dispose of them in this country at prices which defy
At the suggestion of the Advertising.
competition.
Manager of the "Pentecostal Herald," we have decid
ed to give to its readers first chance to purchase this
small allotment of the world-famous Oliver Typewriters.
These grand typewriters must be sold at once. Here
is a great opportunity to secure an Oliver at bed-rock
prices. You will never have anotlier chance lifcelhis,
as

the small number of Olivers at this ridiculously low

price will be sold to the first thousand readers send
ing in the coupon. Are you going to be one of these
fortunate readers? Act now if you want a good type
writer. Investigate today.

Genuine Oliver Typewriter
Guaranteed a Lifetime
come to us direct from the fac
tory. Money will not buy greater typewriter value.
They have all the wonderful Oliver advantages visi
ble' writing, U-sh'aped type bar, built-in tabulator,
marginal release, universal keyboard with six extra
characters, etc., etc. Each full standard size, complete
with every accessory and full instructions for operating.
The Oliver has the lightest touch and greatest durability
of any typewriter made.
Anyone can operate the Oliver
�

We will send you one on the easiest terms ever known. Better
still, we cover every single machine with a lifetime guarantee. Other
machines are guaranteed for one year. But we have such confidence in
the No. 5 Oliver that we will guarantee it for life. When you buy an Oliver
you buy "for keeps."

Half the Price of Other Machines!
Payments Just Like Rent

s
�>�

These 1.000 machines must go at once. And the price
we make to you Is so low that we do not dare
even publish It.
We can quote this price
only in
a confldentialletter.
Ask for it. if you need a
Don't wait until they are all gone
machine.
T>,
before investigating
Mail the coupon or a
Our price and termswiU
postcard today.

^
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remember that
.

ness

kumer.

h^gets th?savinbone.''''slize !h

Ts
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reneaTed

whu"^

quoUM^^^^^^^^
disposed

i
i

Get Our Amazing Price and
FREE Trial Offer!

places

^,s;'^;^!!!^i^^t/'c�ffif
And

Some years ago they had a sawfor
mni in the timber and ibuilt camps
there are now 30 camp.s:
every family, and
until
and
stay
meeting
the
they come 'to
six of us togeth
it is dosed. There were
After the
Concordia.
er who went from
tvad closed for this year, we made

meeting

a

We can always undersell manufacturers
because
have no salesmei~v?iThlheTr~ bTFsararie''s anri
All of our macliines ^
pense.s.
eo direct
'^^'^ect to the conand
And right now we are !rnTnB'''tn mi r^,-,,.
,
price clear to the
s
oppormnUy ^
you may, for we doubt if it can everbe
the astonishingly low price W'e are
readers of this paper on t h
o
thousand
Oliver Typewriters, they wiU all be
of In a very .short tllne
we

4 >

^
F-d out an
p?i-<"
A few cents a day will
buy your
wilUi't you
sendingtis a
.single cent.
Mailth. �"Pon now. Whether
t".""
are
you
or nnt
Th^.,
ready to buv

meeting.

tabernacle and
large ring around the
then had a
shook hands with every one;
have ,n holi
We
nraver bv Bro. Smith.
mile.'; we^^t
five
.nbout
meeting
tent

�

.V
this
is

regular
?100 machine, with many thousands
in use an oven the world right now

and

a

No. 5 OLIVER

successfully.

Must call you Aunt
Dear Aunt Bettie:
do.
My aim is to
as the boys and girls
a camp meeting
ot
tell yon
write and
It was at La-Creek.
which I attended.
It was a Methodist camp meeting.
Mo
that same
they have had meetings on
the con
place for TO years; every year
join and have
of four

gregations

in.''

These machines

nine-year-old girl Join

Will you let a lit
�ear Aunt Bettie:
band?
tle Kentucky boy join your happy
and I enjoy
The
Herald,
My papa takes
I have dark hair, dark eyes,
reading it.
I will close by ask
and am 8 years old.
Noah
was
How
long
ing a question.
Gardiner.
Linville
the Ark?

a

The great

Oliver.

we

/^r,.,.;:;^

''^^S ^lll^Jtliout

"a"s?a'nd?r'd\ri oVil^ra^V'X'^l?^^

"^'^

^^^'^^^

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
<?x.V

%

166-C-17 N.

Michigan Boulevard, Chicago
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
we needed the services
of that grand old
general and fatherly counsellor�^Brother
Ni'les, the sanctified .Baptist�he was there
in the
defense of
full salvation.
With
keen eye, venerable 'brow and
boary locks
he sat upon the moderator's

benediction

bench,

to

a

all

who ibelieved in holi
ness as a
second work of grace, and n
holy terror to all those who were op
posed to the same.
'It was our individual wish and

LATE REV. A. A. NILBS.

Immortality has been snatched from the
iron grasp of death and the symphonies oif
the sky have fallen in sweetest cadences
upon the soul of that �famous old father
_in Israel. Pull of years and full of glory
he has .passed to the utmost bounds of
the everlasting hills, leaving behind him
one
of the cleanest and clearest records
ever �made by mortal man.
It will toe a long time 'before Nature evcontracts another 'single character composed of so many rare elem'&nts of

er

PHILLIPBS.

DO YOU WISH

Mary Ellen Phillipps was born Oct. 2
1913, and departed this aife Dec. n 1914,
aiged one year, o-ne month and nineteen
She leaves to mourn her loss, her
days.
father and mother, a brother and a host

Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
ple possess?
stamps or coin, and

of friends.

cents in

"Sleep on, dear one, and take thy rest;
God called thee home when He tliibest."
B. W. Scarber.

we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it

personal
request to him that he write a book and
leave on record, in a permanent fori*
some
of his clear 'conceptions of trut*.
What a blessing a volume of his

'

THE

15

-

ed

for

publish

sermons
some

consent

would

reason

to

rush

be to the world!
But
or other he never would
into print.

'We loved him, believed In him and now,
with his bereaved
ones, mourn his loss.
The last time we ever saw him was at the
Henderson depot about three years ago.
He accompanied us to the train and there
bade us farewell and went trudging back
home through
the
snow.
He
is
now

Write to-day for this receipt.

�

;

|

strength and nobility. ;He had one of the j
strongest physical constitutions in the
heritage of mankind. These lines in the
"Launching of the Ship" were true of

'

treading the streets
co'minig of loved

the

of

gold and awaiting

ones'

-left behind.

Andrew Johnson.

Address

International Supply Co. , Box 944Z Columbus, 0.

.

|

day.

once a

RKCOMMENiDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH

This mean.i big and little tenta, a^ni w�
maiie all klndg. A;.thon>8an4 �atlsflei agcri
m�ke jo%
testtty to their qnallty. Let
a qaotatlon.
No trouble �;t all.

Send lor cataloz. Ouf bells made ol selected
Copper and East India Tln.OFamous lor hill
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY
Dalton. Ga.
Atlanta. Ga.

E. W. TANDUZEN CO- Prop'i BgckQe BeU Fwnxbr
(Estab. 1837). BfisiSeeondSU COIC1N1UT1,0.

him:

"Build

me strong,
O worthy Master,
Staunch and a goodly vessel.
That shall laugh at all disaster
A.nd �with storm and whirlw.ind -wrestle.

He

was not born to a lite of luxury and
With .honest sweat upon his brow
heroism in his very bones he faced
the world and grappled with its problems
and wrung sustenance from the very earth
itseflf. As a carpenter, for such he was in
his later yekrs, he rang the saw and
swung the hammer like a Charles Martel.
He came in under the old constitution,
so to speak, and was foreign to that weak,
effeminate type of humanity so prevalent
in these days.
.He had a brow like a
Webster, an eye like a Julius Caesar and
�

ON THIS SUPERB

SELF-PRONOUNCIKG
INDIA PAPER

ease.

and

a

uncommon

memory

among

1

men.

great reader. He had ransacked liIbraries and swept the fields of litei-ature
and waded through volumes of literary
was

a

especcially familiar with the
He .had reao
world of religious thought.
the Bible through more than a hundred
th.
statement
times an.a made the puiblic
he knew the run of. the New Testament as
his
front
from
knew
the
well as he
p.ath

lore and was

gate to his door.
If

I

asked

were

give the

to

one

word

that comes nearer describing the subject
of this sketch than any other I -would un
hesitaTihgly say, positivene'ss. His strong
perception powers could grasp a tri.
so clearly causing him to ibelieve it witn
the earnestness, intensity and vehe
all

posi
tively dogmatic, he was dogmatically posi
When hti laid down his premises,
tive.
and through a well-directed chain of logi
mence

cal

of

his

If

soul.

he

processes, reached a
there with (both feet

not

was

conclusion,

hi'

that wit'
In my imagiuatiori I can see
a vengeance!
hi'm now as he -would literally step oft
his logical inductions or deductions either
according to the Baconian or the Aristo
and when he
of
telian
was

and

This is only the second time in 47 years' history of the S. S. Scran ton Co., known
everywhere as the pioneer and leader in reduced prices and phenomenal bar
gains in standard religious books, that we are able to present such extraordinary
Bible value. We offer for immediate delivery,

full

of
upon the hearts of tens
He was so plain and posi

List Price

OUR
PRICE

$Q00
"^OIlIl

$^65
O

�

Delivered Post Paid

BAGSTER BIBLE
gold edges, beautifully clear, large type,
(almost the size of this), about half the weight, thickness, and bulk
The India paper used in these genuine
of the ordinary paper edition.
Bagster Bibles is the costliest, thinnest, the whitest, the toughest, the
most opaque that the world's best mills can produce.
with its luminous red under

�

It has

nearly 1,200

pages,

references and colored maps, so
Superintendents, Bible Students,

including a complete Concordance,
indispensable to Teachers, Pastors,
Evangelists, and Christian Workers

generally, but is only seven-eighths of an inch thick and
weighs only 19 ounces. Its superb silk sewn, GENUINE MOKOCCO
not only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected by its
leather bindin"

PATENTED

JNBREAKABLL
BACK
because of which
crease,

we

absolutely guarantee the binding

not to break

or

and to outwear any other.

salvation

thousands.

be
tive that sometimes he was thought to
and
severe; but he had one of the biggest
hu
most tender hearts that ever beat in a
He couldn't endure shams.
man 'breast.

Tbe word compromise
his vocabulary.

was

expunged

ion,

Orchard, Ky.
at Crab
us
While there under a large tent before a
heard for th.e
�we
of
people
vast audience
in
first time tha^t mairvelous sermon of his
�wfhich he traced the genealogy of Christ
man
from Adam down to the Bethlehem
have heard him trace
Those "Who
ger.
development of t.hat
desorilbe the
and
as he
promise and oath made to AJbraham
down
thread
JVIessrr.nic
the
followed
have
'through the long centuries th,it
eterni
into
weary
lengths
dragged their
with t'he doc
ty and finally connected it
trine of holinesis as a heritage for all the
meeting for

never forget (the
days oif our life, will
and the
magic charm of 'his eloquenee
As a young
his
of
.spirituality.
�deep
spell
preacher we sat at his feet and learned,

the
and later on in life when we entered
discussion and
open forum of polemical
holiness,
of
debated the great question
debate
he served as our moderator. In a
all of our
ouee In the state of Ohio nearly
As
old
even
friends�
Wethodlst

prpaeher

bury boys�failed

"writer against

to

come

the

to the

mighty.

A ROYAL GIFT

frohi

He was one of our best friends, true
We first met him through the
and tried.
Then it
Herald.
pages of the dear old
at Henderwas our privilege to meet him
his home town, and Qater he held a

the

Regular

THIS INDIA PAPER

philosophy,
system
finally rounded it g.n out to

a valid con
clusion he would lift those shaggy eye
brows and with the keenest gilance that
would
ever fell from a penetrating eye he
look out over, or rather he would look
"straight at and square through" his au
dience, and, -n-ith a backward step and a
forward move and a vehement thrust of
his arm, he would yell to the top of his
tenor voice, "That is the truth and you
Thus he rivited the gospel of
know it!"

BIBLE

help

o.f

But when\

for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Superintendent, or
Friend that will not only delight the recipient, but
will be a credit to the giver.

Ot

Suprenie Importance

tions claimed to be

printed
bound in so-called "leather."

^:�^Z7J:Tt�t^t^-

on

"thin"
"Thin"

paper

or

paper and

"Bible" paper and
"Bible" paper are

the expensive INDIA paper on which this genuine Bagster Bible
printed. The edition is limited and only when orders are sent in
promptly can we guarantee immediate delivery.
Money cheerfully
refanded and delivery charges paid both ways if you do not agree that
this is the most extraordinary Bible value you ever saw.
not

is

NOTE� For SO cents fadditional we will furnish our Thumb Index Edition
and stamp name In Dure sold on outside cover.

THE S. S. SGRANTON GOIflPANY, 118 Trumliull Street, HARTFORD, GONN.
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6th Annual Clearance Sale
M^e must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below. Send in your orders at once', so that you
will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy

Quantity of These to Sell Again. You Can
Them Easily at Double These Prices.

a

Paper Pocket

India

Illustrated Red Let
ter

Bible.
OFFER NO.

Clearance sale

fif

price

^

postpaid
Your

name

extra.

25c

gold,

in

Index, 25c extra.
49 copies same as albova with Con
$1.8S.
cordance
Index, 26c extra.

Otd Folks Bible.
OFFEB

NO.

�.

Copies.

as

�

iLiargest type used In conTenlent
Pica
Small
type. It
Bible.
size
takes the place of a family Biible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a gplendil quali
In
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped
Guaranteed not to break In

OFFER

1.�18

red.
Fine white
The best line of

^'

ovty thousand

raferencea, apleDdid

moroccotal
binding,
overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break in the
'back.
Size 5%x8%xl%.
Sold by
Our special Clear
agents at �6.50.
ance sale price post-

^ QS

ti4 Copies of same iwithaut colored
illustrations and questions and an
swers, at $1.70.
96 Copies same as aI>ove 64 copies
without red letter feature at $1.50.

25c extra.

gold

Our Clearance �ale

g� �

price only

/Itl

Teachers* Bible.
OFFER

NO. 19.� 300 Copies.
Teachers'
Bible.
clear,
Large,
Burgeois
type,
8elf-pronouncing.|
Concord-'
Fine, thin Bible paper.
record.
Forty thou
auce, family
sand references. Revised Version in
foot notes.
Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapiping edges, red under
gold edges, stamped on sides and
Size 5%x8i^
back in gold letters.
xl%. Sold by gaents for $4.50. Our
ffi "ff #S
special 'bargain price

postpaid.

Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFER

NO.

3.-89

Copies.

This is the Bagster Concordance Bible
a
beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
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its
flexibility.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
Complete Consecration Means Practical Christianity.
It is well understood in the holiness move
AN OPEN LETTER TO BISHOP
ment that consecration is a human act, a
CANDLER.�NO. IV.
placing of all upon the altar, and that this Dear Bishop:
act precedes the divine act of cleansing, or
It is not worth while for us to close our
sanctifying the soul that has made a com eyes to the fact that Methodism, while sheplete consecration. It is understood that has been discounting the great doctrines
the consecration must remain if the experi preached by John Wesley and the fathers
ence of sanctification is retained.
and founders of the Church, has become
We fear there are many souls claiming
the blessing of entire sanctification who in
deed have received the blessing, but who are
not keeping their consecration vows, who
are not engaging either themselves or their
means in the service of the Lord as they
should; who are not seeking to spread the
"good news" to indoctrinate their communi
ty; io evangelize their fellowbeings, to make
others see the fulness and power of tlie gos
pel to save to the uttermost.

honeycombed with modern skepticism.
While modern skepticism is not so blas
phemous as the old skepticism, and does not
deny the existence of creative intelligence,
it is practically as fatal to genuine evangel
ism as the old skepticism. Old infidelity sat
in the back room of saloons, and ridiculed
the Bible over glasses of whiskey.
It was
The new infi
profane and blasphemous.
delity, has established itself in our colleges
and universities. It wears Gracefully trimm
ed whiskers, and often wears a clergyman's

coat. It does not use so many "cuss words"
as the old infidelity, but it does not repent
means
of
large
many persons
or trust in the blood atonement of Jesus, or
and
honest
claiming full salvation; they are,
receive the witness of the Spirit to sins for
sincere and no doubt their purposes are
given ; it is more insinuating and dangerous
good; they believe themselves to be liberal than the old blasphemous variety of unbe
and perhaps they are, if measured by the lief.
ordinary Christian, but are they really doing
We have in Southern Methodism a large
their very best for the promotion of the
number of men who have not exactly given
kingdom of our Lord? Can the Lord truth
up the faith, but they have become uncertain
fully say of them, "They have done what in their own mind with reference to the
could?"
they
trustworthiness of the Word of God, and
that
uncertainty, perhaps unconsciously,
In our work we are constantly coming in takes the power out of their ministry. They
old
touch with devout and earnest young people do not, without reservation, believe the
into their min
who have been graciously saved, who feel truths, and throw themselves
that fervor of soul, which con
the call of God upon them for service and istry with
and saves the people. They
who long to get out into the work of soul- vinces, convicts,
with unbelief ; they
become
have
friendly
are
handicapped
greatly
winning, but they
How we have a great way of saying, "My mind is
because of the lack of means.
which is a confession that they do not
should delight to bring the well to do, who open,"
feel perfectly sure that they have the truth.
are
wholly consecrated to God, in touch
How easily they They think it may be they have the truth,
with such young people.
not .positive
but they are
they have the
could solve some difficult problems and con
truth; there is a question in their minds on
tribute to the spread of the gospel.
the subject, and this question in their minds
tgfi �dC
quenches their evangelistic fire, which hin
their bringing things to pass in the mat
We know of a sister who has consecrated ders
the salvation of souls.
herself and her means to the Lord ; she has ter of
One of the most unfortunate conditions
view of consecration and Chris
>.a

There

are

practical

existing in the Church is the fact that we
a large number of quiet, conservative,
cultured, rather straight-laced, perhaps in
some instances, a bit conceited, group of pas
tors, who are unfriendly to revivals of re
ligion. They are not holding revivals ; they
have gotten the false notion that the evan
gelists of our Church are lacking in the in
telligence and culture necessary to preach to
in fact, they are trusting to
readers who could direct their consecration their people;
and what they can gather
in practical channels that would bring large "Decision Day,"
see to it that we in from the Sabbath school and one way
Let's
results.
and gracio^us
in theory, but m and another, for results, and a great harvest
are not consecrated simply
of souls that ought to be won to Christ, and
fact and in practice.
tian work, and is now expecting to secure a
large home near one of the holiness schools,
and take into her home promising and de
vout young women who are eager to prepare
themselves for Christian service. She has a
to her
plan by which, with a small expense
self, she can help a number of young women
in securing their education. Her plan is ex
There is a great host of Herald
cellent.

have

gathered into the Southern Methodist
Church, is perishing.
Bishop Candler, it is not necessary that I

should call your attention to the fact that
there are a great many people in our
large
city churches who are not suffering, as was
the little boy's sister, who was quite unwell
and when he was asked about her trouble,
answered, "I do not know exactly, but the
doctor Bays it's information of the brain."
There are many people who live in threestory houses, on .popular avenues, and go to
church in automobiles, who are not troubled
with "Information of the brain." The trou
ble with our great city churches is not intel
lectuality; it is carnality, worldliness, love
of fashion, indifference to
God, neglect of
the Bible, friendliness to sinfulness and re
sentment against holiness.
We have a num
ber of evangelists in our Southern Meth
odism who have culture, zeal,
experience,
and -faith which make them
easily equal to
the
needs of our great city
churches,
if we had pastors in the
pulpits of those
churches who were burdened for the salva
tion of their people, and who would
bring to
their help these earnest men who would in
terest, awaken, draw, and stir the people,
and bring them to repentance.
Not long since I was
conducting meetings
in one of our largest
city churches, and one
of the most prominent stewards
objected to
my ministry. He complained that I
'"preach
ed too much about holiness."
He said if I
did not stop preaching about
holiness, he
would not attend or support the
meetings.
I sent him my "good-bye"
by the pastor, and
become more earnest and zealous in declar
ing that unholy men cannot enter into the
presence of a holy God in peace
that we
must love what God loves, and hate what
God hates if we would commune with
Him,
and enjoy Him forever.
The aforesaid man
did not come back, or
contribute, and you
may be sure he excused himself.
He repre
sented me as erratic, extravagant,
severe, a
crank, and what not. He was a man of edu
cation and large affairs, a trusted
banker, a
courteous gentleman to all outward appear
ance; he entertained in his splendid home
those who were higher up in
authority and
influence, and had his full share to say
against "roving evangelists ;" but in less than
a year from the time he refused to
hear me
preach, he fled the town, $75,000 short in
his accounts ; and' he left two women
crying,
and the wronged woman lived nearer the
church than his wife; yet this well dressed,
.

�

popular, influential steward wanted to sit

on

the front seat and dictate how I should
preach, and sneak up the wrong stairway
after the benediction was pronounced.
The earnest preaching of the gospel, the
full searching gospel of the New Testament
by consecrated men on fire with the fear of
God and the love of souls, backed up by the

(Continued

on

page

eight.)
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TRUE HEROISM.
Rev. Edwin Whittier Caswell.
Faith in yourself, your army, your cause
and in Almighty God, is essential to victory.
He who doubts is damned.
A colonel, durmg the Civil War, once said to his regiment,
"After you charge on yonder fortifications,
report to yonder ravine ; and, as I am a little
lame, I will start now for the ravine." Ev
ery one of the soldiers reached the ravine
ahead of the colonel.
Julius Cassar, who had the spirit and con
fidence of a conqueror, could exclaim every
where, "I came, 1 saw, I conquered." On the
shores of England, he burned his ships be
fore the eyes of the sailors, to make sure of
victory. At the Rubicon, he plunged into its
waters and changed the destiny of the Ro
He never hesitated when he
man Empire.
General
reached the moment of decision.
Grant had the same grip. Lincoln was un
yielding when he was conscious of being in
the right. Bismarck and Von Moltke prepar
ed for war with France many years before
In the decisive moment,
the hour arrived.
they marched to victory. The man of heroic

help her sin, because evil men lead her
astray, and the man cannot avoid his licen
tiousness because God made him so. Thus
the name of the Almighty is blasphemed by
not

Corinthians 8:11; 9:15; 15:3, 15, 22, 31, 32,
36. 2nd Corinthians 5:14; 15:15; 6:9. Galatians 2 : 15-21 ; Philippians 1 :21 ; Colossians

2:13-20; Hebrews 7:8; 9:27; 10:28; 11:4;
charging Him with the crimes of a common Revelation 8:9-11; 16:3. This word may be
wealth.
How unlike these cant-icles, these classified as follows: Of the natural death
ciphers, these neutrals, these hollow noth of men, as at Matt. 9:24; 22:24; Luke 16;
ings, are the great leaders of reforms in our 22 ; John 4 :47 ; Rom. 7 :2. Violent death of
own and other lands
men who have dared animals and men, Matt. 8:32; Matt. 36:25;
to be right, whose action corresponded to Acts 21:13.
To perish by means of some
their noblest words; who, like Carl Shurz, thing, John 8 :21 ; 1st Corinthians 15 :22. As
said, "Our country when right, to be kept a figure, 1st Corinthians 15:31, I live daily
right ; when wrong, to be put right ;" or, like in danger of death. Of trees that dry up,
William McKinley, who exclaimed, "Destiny Jude 12. Rotting seeds, John 12:24. Eter
which results from duty performed, may nal death; that is eternal misery, Rom. 8:13;
bring anxiety and peril, but never failure John 6:50, (never die), 11:26. Spiritual
and dishonor." Gov. Charles E. Hughes once death here and now, Rom. 7:10; Rev. 3:2,
said, "I notice that the most successful men (ready to die). Freed from all connection
are those whose minds are always cool, who, with a thing.
To be insensible
Gal. 2:19.
no matter how swift the movements of their to, that is, worldly things'
having lost their
bodies, are able to deliberate coolly and to charm over, and power to draw a soul away
produce calm, sober judgment even under from 'allegiance to Christ. For ye died off
disturbing circumstances. It is not the man dead. Colossians 3:3. This verb is in the
who reaches the corner first who wins, but aorist tense and denotes a past complete act.
The next word used to denote death is
courage makes every preparation possible; the man who knows exactly what he is going
then he burns the bridges, making himself to do when he reaches the corner."
spelled in the Greek, Thnesko, and meains to
In gardening, grafting means the putting die
to be dead.
It is said to be a length
and his armies irresistible.
Fear is fatal ; hope is inspiring. Great ex of a bud or a branch into a plant or tree ened form of a verb spelled Thano.
This
pectations precede great victories. The gen which gives its vitality and fruitage to the word may be found at Matthew 2 :20 ; Mark
of
that
new
The
word
has
an
is
used
to
charac
15 :44 ; Luke 7 : 12 ; 8 :49 ; John 11 :39, 41, 44 ;
eral who never retreats
army
twig.
graft
Such legions have been called "the terize those in official life who have fastened 21 : 1 ; 19 :33 ; Acts 25:19. Another word de
kind.
Invincibles;" "the Ironsides;" "the Die-No- themselves upon the body politic, upon crimi rived from Thnesko is Thnestos. This word
Mores ;" "the Old Guard ;" "the Immortals." nal life, drawing off public money for pri in this form means all mortal. (Verbal ad
With such heroic soldiers, the destinies of na vate use. The more evil flourishes, the great jective) Liable to death; mortal. It is used
What an encouragement at Rom. 6:12; 8:11; 1st Corinthians 15:53,
tions and the questions of right have been de er is the rakeoff.
to commit crime!
Think of paying a pre 54; 2nd Corinthians 4:11; 4:11
cided.
(Transla
The president of the Republic, the gov mium for the privilege of breaking the law, ted Mortally) Thnestos, liable to death, but
i
ernor of a state or the mayor of a city may to the officer who is appointed by the State to Nekros, actually dead.
The next word we
will consider that
become heroic leaders of millions of people protect society from lawbreakers. How long
in the onward march of progress, or they can the state exist on such a rotten foun stands for death is Thanatoo, and usually
dation ?
mens to put to death; to make to
may only live for the benefit of self, working
die, de
Must we not, as liberty-loving Americans, stroy, mortify. In the
for their own pockets or advancement ; mere
passive voice it means
the
put forward men for high positions of public to be in danger of death. Also in the pas
automatons or weathervanes, without
two trust, who have manifested lofty courage, sive it has the idea of
vigor of virile manhood. There are
being liberated^ from
those who can and heroic resolution, indomitable will and sub the bond of anything.
To be made dead in
classes in the world,
those who can't. Those who can't, live lime purpose? Such men as were the build relation to, as Romans 7:4; or to be in a
of ers of the American nation. Then we shall state of one
to
being put to death. Romans
gratify passions, ambitions, love
who
can, be delivered from the perils of the present 8:36.
Those
fame.
This word in this form may be found
and
pleasure
who refused the lawlessness, bribery, reckless immorality at Matthew 10:21; 26:59;
dare to be a Daniel,
21:1; Mark 13:
luxuries of life in the court of Babylon, who and the connivance of oflftcials with crimi 12; 14:55; Luke 21:16; Romans 7:4; 8:13;
stood for the truth of God in the interpreta nals, which amounts to a license to perpe 2nd Corinthians 6 :9 ; 1st Peter 3 :18.
Another word in the Greek to denote
tion of the king's dream, and who finally trate crime.
death is spelled Thariatos and is called an ad
reached the premiership of the kingdom.
"God give us such men
jective used as a noun. It means death, lit
Daniel ever saw before him "One like unto
Men whom the lust of office cannot kill,
When
erally or figuratively, also deadly. It is
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy.
the Son of man," who was his ideal.
nearly always translated by the word
Men who fear God and cannot lie."
he was commanded to cease his prayers,
v^m�

�

.

.

�

�

without a tremor of fear, he kept his
called up
dows open towards Jerusalem and
on his God.
Those who can't, are the cringing syco
to grafters, to
phants to machine politicians,
men of wealth,
influential
to
and
monopolies
who may elevate them to higher positions.
Those who can't, are forever explaining why.
hin
writing letters of apology for criminals,
noble citizens,
dering justice, excoriating
of their
who complain of their dilatoriness,
cor
do-nothing policy. Such persons may
about insignifi
respond with little nothings
fid

Nero,
They are
cant grievances.
How the
was burning.
Rome
while
dling
with
throbs
often
of
humanity
great heart
noble ac
longing desire for action, action,
the hour, the century, the city,
'

like

tion worthy
of the race!
the nation and the manhood
who
old
Grannies,
are
who
can't,
Those
of time and
stand along the thoroughfares
procession
the progressive
whine, while
without them, to victory. Those

marches on
for everything,
who can't, have an excuse
with lawbreak
which makes them popular
Such
of dissolute life.
ers and with those
candeclare that the fallen woman

persons

"death." We will find it used at the follow
RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHI- ing places: Matthew 4:16; 10:21; 15:4; 16:
28 ; 20 :18 ; 26 :38-66. According to the Gos
LATIONISTS REFUTED.
pel by Mark as follows: 7:10; 9:1; 10:33;
PART II.
13:12; 14:34-64.
Luke as follows: 1:79;
Rev. D. F. Brooks, D. D.
2:26; 9:27; 22:33; 23:15-22; 24:20. John
The second word that is translated by the as follows: 5:24; 8:51,
52; 11:4-13; 12:33;
words dead, death, dying is spelled Apoth- 18:32; 21:19; Acts 2:24;
13:28; 22:4; 26:
nesko. A compound word from Apo and 31; 28:18. Romans as follows:
1:32; 5:10;
The word used as the prefix, 12:14-17-21; 6:3, 4, 5, 9,
Thnesko.
16,21, 23; 7:5-10;
when
thus
as
8 :2, 6, 38. 1st Corinthians as follows : 3 :22
compounded,
(Apo), means,
;
follows: Separation, cessation, departure; 11:26; 15:21, 26, 54, 55, 56.
2nd Corin
and means when used with a verb, to die off thians as follows: 1:9, 10; 2:16' 3 �7- 4*11
dead.
Literally or figuratively, be dead; 12 ; 7 :10 ; 11 :33. Philippians 1 :20 ; 2 :8 ; 3 :'
death, die, lie a dying, die off or out. This 18. Colossians 1 :22 ; 2nd Timothy 1 :10 ; He
word seems to be confined to stating the act brews 2:9-14; 7:23; 9:15,
16; 11:5. James
of dying, the act of death or dying, and not 1:15; 5:20.
Revelation 1:18; 2:10, 11, 23;
as to how the death occurred.
6:8; 9:6; 12:11; 13:3; 18:8; 20:6, 13, 14;
This compound word is used in the Gospel 21:4-8.
This word is used extensively for the state
according to Matthew as follows: 9:24;
22:24-27; 26:35. In the Gospel by Mark as of being dead, or the state of death. Its first
follows: 5:35; 9:26; 12:19, 20; 15:44, 45; and most general meaning is, the death of
Luke as follows: 8:42-52; 16:22; the body; that is, that
21:22.
separation of the soul
22 :20-32. In the Gospel by John as follows : from the body
(material) by which the life
4:47; 6:49-58; 8:21-53; 12:24-33; 18:32; on earth is ended, as at John 11:18. And
19:7; 21:23; Acts 7:4; 21:13; 25:11; 9:37. by the way, while passing this- reference, it
Romans 3:2; 5:7; 5:6-10; 7:9; 8:13; 1st is a good time to say this word for death
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here refers to the word "sleepeth," at verse
11. Therefore, the word sleep, as used here,
is a figure of speech and refers to actual
death. The soul-sleepers can find no comfort
from this passage that they quote so much,
See specially
Acts 2:24;
Hebrews 7:23;
9:15; Rom. 8:38. Here death is the opposite
of life in the body; the same at 1st Corinthians 3:22; with the idea of the future life
at 1st Corinthians 15:21.
Figuratively, or
metaphorically it refers to the- loss of the
holy, spiritual life; the misery of a soul in
sin which begins here but goes on after
death. James 1:15. The miserable state of
the wicked in hell. Revelation 2:11.
HOLE IN THE WALL
-3

^

half minute

so, and walked away

or

as

^ud-, quietness and confidence in God; a disposition to worry and complain in the midst of
pain, poverty, or at the dispensations of

saw
denly as he appeared. But Bro. G.
something' and /ei^ something. He said within himself, "Now I see the necessity for being sanctified wholly," for anger, the very
flames of hell it seemed to him, burned hot
in his bosom against that impudent negro,
True to his word he quit work and for several days, in fasting and prayer, sought until
he was sanctified wholly.
First, you catch but a faint glimpse, as it
You discovwere, of the soul's great need.
er "a hole in the wall," and then you receive
the command "to dig" until a door is discovered, and when you really enter into the se�

room all is before your startled vision,
'^^^^ digging process is very distasteful, of
course, to the old man of sin, and he would
rnuch rather you would "just accept it by
faith" as Brother Superficial is urging you
to do, but you remember the Bible says "tarry until," and you keep seeking until you feel
the cleansing blood flow over your soul. King
Saul and all the children of Israel had agreed
to let old King Agag� a type of carnality�
live, but God had a revivalist m that country
in that grand old holiness preacher, the prophet Samuel, who refused to compromise
with old King Carnality, even though he was
behaving himself nicely and had the appearance of being very meek and humble as he
came forward delicately, hoping the bitterSamuel hewed
ness of death had passed.
Agag m pieces before the Lord that day, giv-

cret

�^ �

"A
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REV. W. EVANS BURNETT.

"Then said he unto me. Son of man, dig
in the wall : and when I had digged in
the wall, behold a door.
So I went in and
and behold every form of creeping
saw;
things, and abominable beasts, and all the
idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon
the wall round about."� Ezek. 8 :8 and 10.
Some time may elapse before the person
who has really been genuinely converted becomes aware of the fact that there is something lacking in their Christian experience�
The
a defect, a hole in the wall, so to speak.
revelation is invariably so painful that very,
very few, if any, at first are willing to admit
it.
This may seem to be a contradiction to
some, but it is nevertheless true. That saintly woman, Mrs. John Fletcher, upon discovering that the carnal mind still had its abode
in her heart, is credited with having said
that it was mortifying in the extreme for
her to have to confess to God and her own
soul that a principle of impurity dwelt m her
heart which, if given way to, would cause
her to become no better than the vilest wonow

-man.
^.^^

^

ing absolutely

no

quarter.

Divine Providence; an over-anxious feeling
whether everything will come out all right?
Formality and deadness; lack of concern
for lost souls; dryness and indifference; lack
of power with God?
"Selfishness; love of ease; love of money,
etc?
"These

are some

of the traits which gen-

erally indicate a carnal heart. If one principle is lurking there, you can depend on it
they are all there. By prayer and fasting,
hold your heart open to the searching light
of God until you see the ground work
thereof.
The Holy Ohost will enable you,
by confession and faith, to bring your 'old
man' to the death. Do not patch over, but
It will pay, hallelujah !"
go to the bottom.
shreveport, La.
'

'

C. H. Wetherbe.
r^^^^^g
^ genuine Christian who has
j^^^ frequently desired to know what the
j^Q^d would have him to do concerning a cer^^^^ matter, and the more spiritually-mind^^at one is, the more anxious he is to have
^^le guidance of God in the affairs of his life.
^ professed Christian may well doubt that
j^e is a real Christian, if he have no yearning
(jg^i^g
^^^^ ^^e mind of God in relation to
himself, his duties and his privileges.

wish to quote from that great
^^^^^
nominal Christians
Traits ol
tract form entitled
in
^^^^^^^ themselves and their business
^frmon
Carna ity, by Rev E. E Shelhamer, a suewithout any special consultation with God as
cessful evangelist of our dear old Southland,
they should live and labor. Such
m which he asks the converted man or wo^^^^
^^^.^.^^^ ^^.^^
possibilities of
man it tney ever leei
^^^^ Christian life. As for myself, 1 may
feelexalted
"4 secret spirit of pride�
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
miserable if X
mg m view of your success or position ; bereveal to me a sufficient
and
cause of
your good training
ance; because of your natural gifts and
^^^.^^
^^^^^^^
privileges. A
ities; and important, independent spirit,
many times I have wanted to know ^jus c
and
stiffness
preciseness?
^^^^
^^^.^^
j
^
^
"Love of human praise; love of suprem^^^^^^^
^
^
acy ; drawing attention to self m conversa- ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^
shrouded
tion; a swelling out of self when you have
^^.^^ j ^^^^
had a free time m speaking or praying?
simplicity of mv
2 he sturings of anger or impatience,^^.^^ j ^^^^^
^j^^^j
call
it
but worst of all you
^^^^ ^.^ ^.^^
j
^^^.^
holy indignation; a touchy, sensitive spirit, -^^ granted my request.
a disposition to resent and retaliate when rerecently I was narticularlv anxious
proved or contradicted ; sharp, heated flmgs to know
at
unteachable snirit- matter. It was of such a nature that it was
J ust here

we

.

^^^^^

a^^^^^

a^^^^^^

We learn from the teachings of the Bible,
and the writings of such holy men as Mr.
Wesley, John Fletcher and Adam Clarke, the
great commentator, that it is necessary for
take a
every regenerated man or woman to
look into the depths of their hearts, see the
"depths of pride, self-will, and hell," as Mr.
Wesley defined the carnal mind, and then
As m the
look away to God for deliverance
text, no doubt enough creeping things, as to
really give one the creeps, will be discovered
there, needing only the searchlight
of the Holy Ghost or some fiery ^rial r
temptation to bring to light the hidden
sarcastic "ot posbioie lor me to get ine miormauon oy
be an arguing,
^' talkative spirit; harsh,
"t^vci
*
can never
fVi^rno-� nf
hut a cuie
cure c<iu
darKness, out
things ot rlarkne^s
Then the question
nnvipHinp- headstrong
hpad^itroTie- ais
dis- any mere human means.
an
unyielding,
,
realize
expressions
to
fully
effected unless a soul is made
^ "Would
vvoum not
iwi i^oa
God maKe
make known
to
Known to
a
a
commanding
spirit
driving,
fv,^ rryo^,f need
nf entire
PTitirp saiiLLmcduun.
sanctificatlou.
position;
"^^^iJ^^tJu,
the
great Tippd or
what I desired to know?" My silent anj:<,^^;,H^nTn
in
prifi> Up Anrl nirk flaws when
tion
to
The relating of a very remarkable occurswer was that God could if He would; and
illustrate more set aside and unnoticed a peevisn, iretiu. ^ "ei^eve
rence just here will serve to
^ j^hat ne
tnat
He nas
has given
griven me tne
the necessary
necessarv
a disposition that loves to be coaxed
Bro.
-diu.
'
to
lo
spirit;
^
�i^ovhr
wVinf
T
hnvp
been
trvinff
say
answer.
clearly what l nave peen trying
Why should not God make known
and
Ga
G� a candy manufacturer of Atlanta,
^^^^
^^^^
CamaLfeaf, a man-iearmg spirit , ^ ^bout our
after having atwas glorious y reclaimed
our uuiigauionb,
duty uui
obligations our privinrivi""^-y'
reasonand
from
duty;
r
J �3
^Ja hr^i VinliTiP^q mppfinff The shrinking
reproach
i^
g
tended a red-hot holiness meeting, ine
^^ges? Most certainly He should, because
shrinkinff from
irom dodo
around the cross, a snrinKing
mg
such
m
style,
royal
received
nrodigal was
reouests known
^^o^"
^^^^^^^^
whole duty by those of wealth or
the fatted calf that was prepar- ing your
"^^^
aM
one
will
that
some
fearfulness
a
exan
position;
ed for him especially that day to such
never get out of the spirit, and thus offend and
tpnt that he felt as though he would
Every Christian is a light m the world,
Solicitous drive some prominent person away; a comipnvp his Father's house again.
he be not the light of the world. Reback
though
spirit?
him
holding
promising,
d well meaning friends urged upon
"A jealous disposition; a secret spirit of ligious company brings fire to our graces to
of enn �nd there to seek the experience
an unpleasant kindle them when they are freezing, but Ir
To this he replied by envy shut up in your heart;
t>P sanctification
in view of the great prosperity and religious company brings water to quench
that if ever he saw the necessity for sensation
of another; a disposition to speak of them when they are flaming. The sweetest
o
that he would excuse himself from success
the gifts flowers may be found among the most offenuntil he obtained the the faults and failings rather than
M�
oubineos and seek
nis hiVsinpss
virtues of those more talented and ap- sive herbs.
Stephen's face never shone so
in the church where he was adthan yourself?
gloriously
molest
to
predated
with
nothing
slinned by
"Lustful stirrings; unholy actions; a car- mired, as in the council where he was abTkp afraid or disturb his soul's great
or
But one day, nal leaning; undue affection and familiarity horred. It is impossible to be conformed to
f^ii Qf �iory
hole in toward those of the opposite sex; wandering the world in our outward man, and to be
one dav' he saw the little
'
transformed to God in our inward man.
what eyes?
of
faint
a
o-limpse
fi; wail
s
the
"A dishonest, deceitful disposition; evad- There is no such thing as being an outward
down

g/eat

.

g^^^,

^^^^
^^^^^^ J

^

neryou^^^^^

lurkin?

f

soS^^^^^^

anot^^^^^^^^ ^�^^i^.^��^".' ^^^^
.

^

^^^pos

'^"J^^^J?^^^^/^^^^^^^^

.

humore^

,

^mum

Soyed

_

5m
fh

ving
dofni

^^Kths
^^.r^y^
�'vf ^Tps

Jflil�raue-ht'

�

While

driving

truth ; covering up your heathen and an inward Christian. It is runnegro man, ing and covering the
doing, walk- real faults, and leaving a better impression nmg a great risk to be found co-habiting in
false hu- that house where God is not found dwelling.
middle of the street, and of yourself than is strictly true;
the truth? Happy is that man that is like Noah, a new
hold
of his horse's bridle stopped mility; exaggeration; straining
nu
"Unbelief; a spirit of discouragement in man in an old world. Above every evil we
spoken by either Bro.
and opposition; lack of should consider sin the greatest evil.
who let go the bridle in times of pressure

^^^nf thP main thoroughfares,
at all for so
�^fi,m,t imv
any excuse
vntnoui
^

fTVcr

catcning
"

G

or

the negro

a
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Yeoman and Phlfer are engaged in
revival work and have some open dates after
Feb. 14.
They make a specialty of camp
Address
meetings and tabernacle work.
Rev. C. L. Phifer, 616 N. 6th St., Poplar

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs, Bettie Whitehead,

Bluff, Mo.
^^^^

California Holiness Asso-

The Southern
IXTERE STING NOTES
We are sure our readers will be glad to
have our space hlled with the following interesting notes from Bro. E. Stanley Jones,
who has recently been going through "deep
waters, as far as physical affliction is concerned. We are glad to Know that he is improving and able to be at his post again. Although the bank which contained their
money, failed, yet through the dark cloud
the omnipotent One
he sees the hand of
pointing to the promise, "We know that all
things work together for good to them that
love the Lord, to them who are the called
according to His purpose." It is true we
cannot see how the working goes on, but we
know Him Who declared that it shall be so
and trust where we cannot see.

an INKS IN A

MISSIONARY'S FENCE.

E. Stanley Jones
My outlook upon life this year has been
for the most part from a hospital or a sicK
So far about five and a halt months
room.
of the ten months have been spent m tending
to the sick of our family ; and although the
end seems to be m sight, it is not yet
in the famous hospital here
I am in

Miraj

'for
NorXDakot^ aToneato^ the evangelists
Beach.

most trusted Indian

slowly 'toward

assistant, so she is with
Dr. Wanless in his mosr difficult operations.
Recently the doctor was called to perform an
operation in the city from which she had
come.
He took her.
Her relatives were
aghast as they saw her tending to the
wound after the operation and they tried to
get her away, offering big inducements for
her to come back, but she smiled sweetly and
went back to wounds and emaciation, and
groans and trouble, for the love of Christ
constrained her.
Every day Bible women
and preachers stand in the wards and sing
of the Savior and tell to the poor sufferers
of Him who loves with a Calvary-love; and
thus the double healing goes on
Just before I came to the hospital I was
walking down the road in Sitapur when 1
heard the sound of horses' hoofs ahead. As
they drew near I recognized two British
army officers of the local regiment.
They
^^^^ excited.
I could tell that; and English^j.^
supposed to get excited. As they
neared me they drew up long enough to say
u^^^^ evening Padre,"
and
then as they
thundered by they turned and
called out,
"We're called for service; we're called for
service."
They were on their way to tell
their civilian friends at the club that they
^ad been called to the front and would soon

r.

Sf

^^^j^^qq

.v.....

...^

�

trif

.

were

Rupees 30,000,

wiiu
patients who
patieuLs

The balance

pay was
could,
Rup^^^^^^
�r^^r^ new buildings

^^^^

,

oo

.

^ears no

^c;naryT:s%rr"nd?r'^^^^^^^^^^^
place;
and the missionary

this

f.f.h of

^

Httle bw I

T^^^^^^
fn

f

me

"In our meeting at
Rev. Fred Canady:
Uhrichville, 0., there were several saved
The meeting was a time of
and sanctified.
refreshing from the Lord. I have the month
of February open ; any one desiring my as
sistance address me at Carrollton, 0."
�j8

"I have closed
Rev. J. L. McNeeley:
-.^ T^^^^^A'. o�i,^^iv,^�oo
meeting at McDonald s schoolhouse
,.

,

food

.

IT

'""^^

but there

are

are at work for the
church whose testimon>p
harmony. God bless THE

many who

devil.
We want
and life are in
Herald."

a

The all-day meeting of the Southern California Holiness Association held the January
meeting, Tuesday, Jan. 12, in fhe Union Ave.
Methodist Church, Los Angeles, Rev. M. L.
Haney, at 90 years of age, presided. Rev.
C. B. Allen preached at 11 a. m., and Rev.
Joseph Smith in the afternoon. Evangelist
I'ape preached in the evening.
The revival at Franklin, Ky., under the
preaching of Rev. C. F. Wim'berly, the pas
tor, and W. B. Yates, as singer, is a gra
cious time of ingathering into the fold. Over
100 have been saved to date.
The house is
filled in the day services, and running over
at night.

=

.

,

,

,

.

.

_

prefers^ork

�

recently

,

^

jje it away, and

in Florida at that time

some

of

the

most

spiritual

members received the blessing of sanctifica
tion.

is

hospital

Rev. B.

F. McLendon:

a^eat

"I closed

a

32-

days' meeting at Sumter, S. C, in which
about 1,500 professed saving faith in Christ,
and 250 united with the various churches in
town. The first night I preached to about 25
people, and the last week of the meeting
people would come in the afternoon and hold
their places for the evening service. Sometimes as many as 1,000 would go away un
able to get in. Since last February, I have

meeting
woman outlook is fine for
and here is that high caste
^^^^
of a
shadow
the
touched
have
who wSuld not
Rev. G. W. McCluskey, of Peniel, Texas, seen about 11,000 people
over and
low casLt;
i'J^^"";
unls of people has two Sundays of the month he can devote faith in Jesus, and 1,250
chureh."
She has become the to revival meetings.

"lowest cfits.'^

a

5

"^^^.^.^
1"^^;!^

"'"

an

T am

services.

,

.

^

f.a

the

af thp recent

Rev. T. F. Maitland is in a meeting at
Rev. Aura Smith had a blessed meeting at
^
4.
+u
Geuda Springs, Kan., and reports that pros- Blooming Grove, 0.
Souls ware saved in
real revival.
revival.
a ^^^^
npnrlv every
PVPrv service.
sprviVp.
Rrn Smith
Smith is
i� now
nnw at
at
pects are encouraging for ^
Bro.
nearly
Ontario, 0. He has some open dates for
tt^^.
^-ii^
a
closed a good
Rev. J. E. Gaar has
gp^ing and summer which he would like to
meeting at Abilene, Tex. The church was fin ^s soon as possible. July 13-23 is open
built up and many conversions.
and he would like work in the East at that
time, although will answer a call anywhere
revival
who
is
M.
W.
holding
Jennings,
the Lord may lead.
meetings in Dixonville, Pa., says souls are
getting the victory; the young people are
Revs. Daughty and Isinminger have re
being saved.
cently closed a meeting near Belton, W. Va.
While there was much prejudice, the Lord
Rev. A. D. Buck, Avon Park, Fla., has
c^^e in the person of His Spirit and melted
some time in March he can give to any one

'^Jl"I(^^''^:^J^J.ses

d^P^^''^'

"I want to say
sickness and

Yarbrough:

e^nrmmf
our

-

night.

w

Rev. J. B. Kendall: "We are in a great
laom or never empty.
seldom
n Kansas City.
"^J"
City, Mo., in the Grace
who come in to meeting in
01
Une
She M. E. Church. About twenty-five were
Mathurabbai.
named
dress m> ^uu
^^j^ggrv smile and seems blessed on Sunday."
her.
tr^n-^
w work so that 'l asked about
to love
Rev. C. M. Dunaway is holding revival
-D
the highest caste. She
�hman�
She
Atlanted in Christ and in order to services in the Broughton Tabernacle,
became
all�literally all. ta, Ga., and is having gratifying success,
eave
up
receive
and learn The altar is filled at each service and the
nnrsinc^-

being

ffrJLf
.r^i ln^ rLdv assist vSne
f
Ji"! I tCn^fkW
u/3
my
making up
^^^^^^"^
desiring my
^
f
Leesville S. C.
at T^L,\�il�'qT''
^ress

saved.

And
mis- desiring his services in revival work.

cottage

are
--

Rev. W. P.

i^fv.

fhP
Wmi? a^ter

J^^jf

evangelistic meetings

at 11 o'clock and at

P.^esbyterian

or

Huntington

�

connection with the mission work at
Sherman, Texas. There will be a rally the
fifth Sunday, Rev. A. G. Jeffries preaching

.

claimed

^ j

uays,

^

held
it is not easy to see a dead-ripe harvest
overjoyed� was I? They were tearing up
have
and hear the song of the reapers and
the road to spread the news. Suppose I had
little or no part in it, but I can honestly say ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ thing after being called as a
for a
that I would not have it changed
missionary? What would my friends have
The past strenuous years have not thought?
The hot thoughts crowded into
world.
these
days
long
^^^^^.t ^nd I said with a sigh, "0, God,
brought nearly the joy that
nearness
^-^^ children of this world are more earnest
of waiting have brought. Oh, the
that have had -j, ^^^^^
generation than the children of
Oh, the soft-whispered lessons
Oh, the infinite sweetness oi j-^j^t. Forgive us."
to be learned !
Glory!!
Jesus�just Jesus Himself!
Sitapur, U. P., India.
noted in
This hospital is perhaps the most
Mission
India. It is under the
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
head ot u.
Board and Dr. Wanless is at the
Dunlan held
^reat meeting
in
neid a great
W.
meeting m
L�uniap
name of
TViPv nerform miracles here m the
Okla m which some 65 were reThe natives round Tonkawa,
science.

an^

.

a series of

and am progressing very
health again. The operation has been suecessful for which we are more than grate^^j. prance.
ful to the Father and to the friends who
j ^^s still standing in the road thinking.
it has no^
have been praying everywhere,
r^^^y ^^^^ c&Wed by the king for service at
been easy to hear the battle from atar and the front; and so had I� only by another
bed
sick
a
from
;
do
can
do only what one
j^[^g^ ^nd at a different front. They were

the Lord
and so
about declare he can raise the dead;
India to this
people flock from all over
miles
nlflfp
I have come over a thousand
^
T �tP into the night the operations
myseii.
of
xxum ....
my room the glare
i can see from
g-o on
room.
nowerful light from the operating
over
hour this man of God bends
afflict
and unnamable diseases that
reward? It is not
India, and what is his
mis
counted in gold, for he gets an ordinary
of doing it
sionary's salary, but in the joy
all for Jesus' sake.
of the hospital,
Last year the expenses
to the poor,
including all the free treatment
and the income from

^^^^^

^^^^

^"'^ "

profess saving
come

into

the
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 14. NoaKs Days and Ours. Part 1.
PRAYER.

spoke to an audience of five thousand people come." How the skeptics of Noah's day
surrounded
^^^^^^^^^
by laughed at his warnings and entreaties ! And
f
^^i^^i!^-^T?^^^n'
to
the
high calling which Thou hast set be- Government Secretaries and Senators. "He when the door was at last shut
by the hand
fore us.
May we not expect Thee to lower declared," so reads the report, "that he be- of God, how the scoffers would jeer and
ihy standard in conformity with our low- lieved he would not have to leave the cor- say, "Old Noah has gone- into his coffin at
ered ideals.
Enable us rather to measure porate limits of Washington, to find people last!" But when the fast-closed vessel beup to all that Thou hast revealed of Thy who would vote to crucify Jesus Christ if He gan to
move, what a chorus of cries, groans
plan
purpose for us Thy children. For- walked up Pennsylvania Avenue today."
1 and shrieks of drowning men and' women
give us that we have been cursed with an once heard the beloved and fearless Editor must have been heard within the ark! For
unholy contentment, and so have fallen be- of The Pentecostal Herald say something the rains descended, the water-springs pourlow the pattern which Thou hast shown us even
stronger than this. He said, "it was ed forth their fountains, the waters rose,
in the holy mount.
Humbly and gratefully necessary that the Holy Spirit should be sent and bore up the ark which was in comwe now acknowledge
Thy goodness in mak- to this poor, old, wicked world in a spiritual mand of the Lord.
ing provision for our attainment of likeness form, otherwise men would have crucified HL they were days of materialism.
to Thee. Thy callings are always enablings. Him as they crucified Jesus Christ."
"They were eating and drinking niarry^""^
conveyed to us
^alk as if the world was be- ing and giving in marriage, until 'the day
g^^^
m the form of power.
Now are we the sons
that Noah entered into the ark, and they
rapidly converted. Do they know that
yet appear what we ^g^j^
knew not until the flood came and took them
Missionary Societies together
K I
have succeeded in the last hundred years in all away; so shall be the Coming of the Son
v,Ti r
loved Son shall appear we shall
be like Him
of Man."
Our Lord does not specify any
tiering three millions out of heathenism
for we shall see Him as He is. Having this
antideluvians
in this
f^^^
the Church of Christ, the number of crimes against the
hope we would purify ourselves even as He ^
^^^^
non-Christians, has increased by statement, notwithstanding the abounding
then
IS pure.
us
from
this
mornent
Help
natural increase, two hundred and fifty mill- wickedness to which we have referred. The
to go onwards
to
higher, hoi er, bettei
,
^^^^ ^ ^
^
g^^^ things He indicates as engrossing and absorbmg their time, were harmless things. But
things._ We shall be satisfied only when we
^
^.^
^
jj
awake m Thy likeness. Hear us for Christ s
the people in Noah's day rejected eternity
wickedness.
abounding
sake.
Amen.
^^^^
time. They bartered the
^^^^ wiiRE days of skepticism
SERMON.
The things seer
heavenly for the earthly
of
f;he
oldest
The
book
of
Job
is
probably
"As were the days of Noah, so shall be the
^^d temporal
completely elbowed out the
written
and
was
certam
the
Bible
y
books,
coming of the Son of Man. For as in the
things unseen and eternal. Multitudes are
It would
days which were before the flood they were before the ffivmg of the law.
^eing lost, not by things that are wicked, but
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in have been impossible, says a great authori- ^ things meant by God to be good and helpmarriage, until the day that Noah entered ty, m a discussion covering the whole field
^oah, the preacher of righteousness,
into the ark, and they knew not until the of sm, of the providential government of j^^^ ^lany of lis today, sowed
among thorns
avoid
relation
to
to
and
of
man
s
Him,
flood came, and took them all away; so shall God,
�the care of the world, and the deceitfullaw
then
if
the
had
all
reference
to
the
law,
be the coming of the Son of Man." (Matt,
^^^^
^-^^^^ ^^^^^^
and it became
It is a book which throws a
been known.
24 -37-39)
unfruitful
remarkable light on the philosophic breath
Our Lord. tells us in these words
^here is scarcely a more powerful passage
that^the
days before the flood, and the days 'before and intellectual culture of the patriarchal
nterature than the following from Bunwhich
are
two
Here
other.
Nostriking
passages
each
age.
His Coming are to resemble
,^ jj^j^,
addressing his suborwhen
to
a
relates
that
the
book
show
period
tice the words "as" and "so" twice repeated
^-^^tes on the best ways of seducing men,
since
flood
had
not
They Lucifer
gone by.
long
in this passage. Let us endeavor to discov- the
says: "Let us bend all our strength
to the timbrel and harp, and rejoice a.
er some, at any rate, of the points of re- smg
^
^.
the sound of the pipe. They spend their days ^
semblance.
^^^ehouse instead of a garrison. Let us
moment
and
a
m
go
WICKEDthey
ABOUNDING
Prosperity
DAYS
OF
THEY WERE
I.
ourselves, and all our allies, to make their
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TY TY, GEORGIA,
Ty Ty has just experienced one of thd
greatest revivals in its history. It was a
real, genuine revival, reaching in its influ
ence. and impressions, a greater number of
,

�

,

�

the entire citizens of the town.
Business
suspended, and God had His grip upon
the town. Conversions were sky-blue; peopie came forward, and fell at the altar, with
shouts and hallelujahs of God upon their
lips. Most of our young people were con
verted, which will mean a great change here.
Instead of engaging in
worldliness, they
have taken hold of the League, Young Peo
was

ple's Missionary Society, weekly prayer
meeting, etc., with a determination to stand
for God.
The immediate instruments God used were
A. J. Moore, Conference Evangelist, R. W
Cannon, pastor, and B. G. Grenfell, singer.
I know of no greater thing to say, than that
God has a special message to the people of
today through Bro. Moore. He presents the
gospel in a unique and powerful way. He
is a consecrated man, a marvelous preacher,
and a mighty power for God, to the salva
Mav the Lord continue to
tion of souls.
MRS. Frank Pickett.
use him mightily.
.

FORT FAIRFIELD, MAINE.
The last battle we had was in Maine, and a
real battle it was. I don't think I ever saw
more stubborn resistance to the truth, but
we pressed the work and kept on praying
until the last night when, what we call "the
break," came; the altar was filled with
seekers and chairs placed at each end until
I 'have never
all the space was occupied.
seen such a sight in that town ; I judge there
were about thirty professions the last ser
It was a great pleasure to be yoked
vice.
up with Bro. Gouthey and the good people
of Fort Fairfield. May the Lord bless them
all and keep them faithful until Jesus comes.
I am now at Franklin, Ky., with Bro.
Wimberly, in a most wonderful meeting.
We have" only been running three days and
had eleven conversions at the altar ; a great
religious wave is sweeping over the town,
Our men's meeting in the business houses at
ten o'clock each morning, is wonderful in
attendance and power ; there were 110 present yesterday, 120 today and many were
moved to tears under the deep searching
nreaching of Bro. Wimberly. The Franklin
people are delighted with Bro. Wimberly,
and well they may be, for he is one of the
leading preachers of the age; not only a
and gos
great revivalist, but a deep thinker
pel preacher. My choir is f^st-class. My,
W. B. Yates.
how they sing!
^

FROM THE FIELD.
We have just closed a very hard-fought
battle at Kokomo, Ind. The church thought
were
they were all ready for a revival, and
looking for a regular landslide. It started
off well for the first few days, when suddenly we ran onto a sandbar and stopped
We hitched on some tugs, and
dead still.
thev chuffed, pulled, blew the whistle and
it loosened up and
rang the bell; by and by
drifted out into an eddy and floated away,
but we never struck the current again.
We 'had many adverse things; sometimes
and the next
we would have a full house
time a half house ; sometimes we would have
the same crowd, and the next time a new
Sometimes we would have a real
rrow-d.
livelv meeting, and the next time it would
bp i;tuck up
tighter than cobbler's wax.
Sometimes we would have a half dozen at
and at the next meeting not a soul.
"

ihe

were some conversions, reclamations, uous battle against sin and the devil, and
and sanctifications, but it nearly took the an unwavering devotion to the Christ of
life out of us trying to pull them through. Calvary, "Who gave Himself for us, that
but thank God, there were some live births ; He might redeem us from all iniquity, and
everybody knew they were alive by the yelp, purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealThe church was an average spiritual ous of good works."
John F. Owen.
crowd with the usual mixture of temperament.
Some were noisy, some were very
LITTLE PINE, MINNESOTA.
quiet ; some were easy to get blessed, others
The Lord brought this meeting about
were hard to get blessed, and some never did
through the prayers, faith and sacrifices of
get blessed, but there were few, if any, who Bro. and Sister Huff, who moved up into this
were under the meeting and
carried the new country about two years ago. Through
burden for a revival. Personally, we were in their efforts Bro. W. A. Vandersall, of FindS'ood health and gave all our strength to lay, Ohio, was secured and the Lord used
^^ke it go. Sometimes we would have great him in a wonderful way. The campaign
bberty and at other times we would have continued every night for two weeks. The
messages were backed up by the Holy Ghost
without fear or favor and given in the spirit
of love, and conviction fell. The third night
seekers were at the altar and in all, ten souls
were saved.
They came through with vic
tory in their souls and faces shining.
The most unlikely to be converted came
first.
One man told Bro. Vandersall he
knelt down in the road on his way to the
meeting to pray. He walked two miles to
the little log schoolhouse in which the meet

ings were held. A young husband, who with
his wife, was a seeker at the altar and was
saved, walked to one of his neighbors, a
distance of about two miles, to borrow a
Bible.
Another young man before getting
to the altar broke his pipe and threw it into
the stove.
In all, it was the most blessed
meeting the writer ever attended, and
though Brother Vandersall had to preach
under many difficulties, such as small room,
poor ventilation, poor lights, etc., still the
�

Lord was with him to own and bless.
His
altar work was blessed.
Seekers were told
to pray for what they were seeking, and as a
hard sleddmg.
We had no place of enter- whole, they came through with the clearest
tainment where we could be alone, therefore, experiences and testimonies as to what
they
we lost ground by too much visiting;
wo knew the Lord did for
them, of any meetnever gained one thing, spiritually, in our inor I have ever taken
part in. About 225
experience; but in summing up everything miles were traveled to get to and from the
we believe it would be about correct to say place of
meeting and in riding to the school
that we had a middling good meeting.
house, which was four miles distant from
John T. Hatfield.
the home of Bro. Huff, where we were so
Rev. W

McCoy, Belmont, Kansas.

REPORT.
The year 1914 has been, for me, a busy
The Lord has led me, I trust, into
year.
fields of His own choosing.
My work has
been distributed over a considerable terThe twenty meetings in which I
ritory.
have labored, represent an itinerary of ten
thousand miles, with engagements in ten
states.
My soul exults in the Lord, when I
recall the many seasons of salvation and
I reblessmg through the power of God
member with gratitude, the saints who have
made these meetings possible.
My co-laborers� true yokefellows� in the ministry
of a full salvation, contributed largely to the
success of these campaigns for the salvation
of souls.
It has been my privilege, during the year,
to hold a number of church meetings where
pastors stood loyally for the great doctrine of
entire sanctification through the blood of
A peculiar blessing attended these
Jesus.
meetings. Many believers embraced the
truth of a full deliverancce from sin.
What shall be our aspiration for the New
Year? Lord give us clearer vision and more
mighty girding as we go forth to proclaim

hospitably entertained. This was purely a
missionary work; a church is to be built in
the near future.
A Sunday school, prayer

Five Valuable Books.
By Rev. Robert L. Selle, D. D.
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This is a Manual on Personal
Evangelism which
has been pronounced by many as one" of the
best
Dooks ever written on that subject.
It was prepared
for both the ministry and the
laity.
Cloth, 50c.
Sin: Its

Origin, Purpose, Power, Result and Cure.
This book tells in a masterly
way where sin came
from, what it is in this world for what it has done is
now doing, and will
yet do for the human
family.

Cloth,

50C.

Old Time Religion.
Thy message!
This is a booklet which gives a vivid account of
Surely, it is a time of superlative need!
Nations in death-grapple! Kingdoms totter- the author's boyhood recollections and" imprTssions
the old Country Church, Circuit
ing to their fall; millions grief stricken, ?^
Rider, preaching, praying and singing
Paper, loc.
hearts failing them for fear, because of the
Total $2.60.
desolation following in the wake of war, pesbooks were written for the times in
which
tilence, famine and flood! If these "begin- weThese
live.
problems of every-day
are
but
forerunners
of
of
sorrows
IT
M*^^ '1^^' .^''^'^
nings"
life.
They breathe the spirit of earnestness of pur
the world-wide imminent tribulation, steal- pose, devotion to God. and
helpfulness to man.
We
want
ing unawares upon a heavy-eyed, sensuous
1,000
agents to
handle these books.
These books will be sent
age, how important that we be girded afresh, vvrite for terms today
as the twilight messengers of the coming singly, postpaid to any address onTecerpT oTprrce!
Bridegroom!
^H^JVTr'M^'il^nAli.
Yours for a determined, persistent, strenCOMPANY.
^^'"^^^^^l^nrHPiS.^G
X^uisville, Kentucky.
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and class
left those
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meeting were organized and we
good, wholesome, God-saved souls

The Church of Christ was never so restless
today. The explanation is it is outside
the will of God.
The hedge about Job was so high that
the big devils couldn't get over it, and it was
Once-a-month
so thick that the little devils couldn't get
through it.
L. Chester Lewis, Marion, Ohio.
Until God gave the devil permission, Sa
tan couldn't touch a single hair on the back
of a single camel of Job's herd.
EPIGRAMS FROM DR. GREGORY MANTLE.
Jesus doesn't want your patronage: Ha
For over forty years, it has been the joy wants your love.
of my ministry to proclaim the second com
All sin is a rebinding and a retorturing
and a recrucifying of Jesus Christ.
ing of Jesus Christ.
I never in all my life felt it so necessary
Jesus won't be Lord at all, unless He is
as now, in
all my
correspondence when "Lord of All."
A home without a family altar is like a
making any future promise, to insert the
house without a roof.
quotations FROM REV. C. H. BABCOCK.
There was needed some trial in Daniel's
life.
They put him in the lion's den; and
then those hungry lions came around and
sniffed at Daniel and said "There's nothing
here to eat ; he's no good ; he's all back
bone."
If you are playing for the galleries, you
will get the boquets ; but if you play for the
Master, you will get the approbation of
Heaven.
Brother, you can't worship God on the
devil's territory.
,
Moving picture shows won't move you to
ward God.
You don't find any sour-faced grumblers
in Canaan.

ok:

3IO

3ioooic:=3ioooK:

as

thanking the Lord for answered prayers and
giving Him the glory. We must heartily

The

recommend Bro. Vandersall as a man who
knows God and is 'able to pray down God's
blessing on any meeting he may be called
to conduct.
Mrs. C. 0. Bush.

SILVER LAKE, KANSAS.
meeting at Chase, Kan., was a meager
victory with a dozen souls in the fountain.
I found the tracks of Bros. Ruth, Martin and
Dibbens. Bro. Davies, the pastor, stood by
us in the battle and his church was
helped,
Our

believe.
We went next to Big Creek, Okla., with
Bro. A. C. Koser as co-laborer ; this being my
second time with them in a year.
We are
looking for a camp to be established there.
Bro. Gus Cunningham
and wife
are
the
mainstays in the work. Ten or more found
we

or purity.
Weir, Kan.,. M. E. Church, was our next
battle; it was not a large meeting, but we
had victory. I found Bro. Samuel Finch to
be a beautifully sanctified man who stands
by the preaching of holiness. He has some
loyal workers in his church.
My, next meeting was with the First M. E,
Church, Coffeyville, Kan., Dr. J. D. Smith,
pastor. He stood by us in the presentation
of the old doctrine of holiness, and a few of
his members plunged into the fountain and'
were sanctified; a number were reclaimed

peace

Salvation is a great bridge over the chasm.
of despair.
The Christian belongs to the royal family
of eternity.
The God that can make a Niagara and a
crawling worm and an archangel can make
something great out of man.
The crucified. Savior broke down the black
stronghold of death, and the castle has never
yet been repaired.

EAST BEND, KENTUCKY.

weeks, holding services every night, and part
The Lord added
of the time in the day.
His blessing, and some professed to be con
verted, others to be reclaimed, and still oth
ers to be entirely sanctified, and the Chris
tian people were much blessed and encour

aged.
The heresies, "once in grace always in
grace," "the necessity of Christians sinning
every day as long as they live," "and there is
no such experience as heart purity after conv^ersion," had some telling blows dealt them.
The Christian people of the different de
nominations in East Bend treated us as
kindly as thoueh they were some blood rela
tion to us, and they exriressed the desire to
hRve
the

us

return and hold

summer

bless every

time.
May
of them.

one

a

tent meeting in

�

Sychar Page.

and saved.
I began at Silver Lake, Kan., a few days
ago and we have seen twenty or more bless
ed at the altar. I go next to Raymond, Kan.
We covet your prayers.
My time is taken up till April 1, but am
open for calls after that time to sing or
A. S. Clark.
Yours in Him,
preach.

East Bend, Ky., has the reputation of be
ing one of the most wicked and godless sec
tions of the whole state of Kentucky. They
say that atheism, infidelity in its various
forms, and universalism abound there. Be
cause of these conditions, it is said that the
morals of many of the people are most de
plorable. Profanity, intemperance. Sabbath
desecration, blasphemy and the rest, they
It is reported that many
say, are rampant.
of the people engage in secular pursuits on
the Sabbath the same as any other day in the
week, and that one minister of the gospel,
and the pastor of a charge there, shipped his
stock to the market on the Lord's day.
Despite these deplorable conditions, there
are some as fine people living in that sec
tion as can be found anywhere, and who de
plore the state of things there, and who are
making a heroic effort to improve them.
Among this number is Brother George W.
Ward, and others that lack of space forbids
It was through
our mentioning by name.
the efforts of Brother Ward, seconded by his
pastor, that we were induced to hold revival
meetings in East Bend.
We continued the meeting for about two
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Rev. Arthur F. Ingler,
Evangelist and Composer.
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clause, "If Jesus tarries."
You may not be caught by the glare of this
life: but there are thousands of people who
are caught, not by its glare, but by its cares.
Two men who are agreed are better than
fifty that are not agreed. There are some
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We are well aware that it is wise and
well to win the confidence_ and friendship of
those whom you would win to Jesus, but it
would be a- pity if one of these "new idea"
missionaries should put in a year or two
teaching a class of young sinners down in
the slums how to dance, play cards, and the
set time to assemble in the house of God, rest, if a cyclone should come along and kill
day after day, and night after night in fast- the bunch before they had "danced" up to
ing and prayer, divorcing themselves as the altar and "Avaltzed" into the kingdom. It
much as possible from the ordinary affairs is quite remarkable at the conceit, of a numof life and bringing themselves under the ber of people who imagine themselves to
influence of the gospel, preached by the most have gotten hold of some great ideas, who
earnest and effectual preachers when they have never yet gotten hold of the saving
are at their best.
They believe in revival truth of the gospel for themselves, or anyNot a few people who are supsermons ; great sermons on sin and death one else.
and judgment day, and future punishment; posed to have some real intelligence, are
sermons on the love of God, and the ven- ready to run off after all sorts of new nogeance of God when His laws are violated, tions and mere human manipulation, withHis mercies rejected, and His patience out- out any sort of scriptural foundation, as
raged. Sermons on repentance, faith, re- substitutes for the religion of the Lord Jesus
generation, the witness of the Spirit, entire Christ.
If we want to keep true Methodism in the
sanctification, and the duties and privileges
of Christians.
world, and the true fires of salvation burnThis goodly company of Methodists be- ing upon Methodist altars, wfe must organize
lieve steadfastly in the old Methodist doc- an American Methodist League; and after
trines of "remaining sin" and "entire sane- we get into good order we must have a genthe
tification"
cleansing of the precious eral convention in some one of our centrally
Wood. These people have studied the Bible; located cities, and bring together a great
they are acquainted with the history of host of our people who believe in and love
Methodism ; they have read the writings of the great Bible doctrines once so firmly bethe fathers and the modern writings on the lieved and so earnestly preached by the old
on
various theories
sanctification._ They Methodists, believed and preached by not a
have read the doctrine that "we get it all in few at the present time, the preaching of
regeneration," that "we come into sanctifi- which truths, thank God, produces the very
cation by processes of gradual growth," that same results today that they did in the olden
"we are sanctified at death," that "sin is times.
Names continue to come in for memberpurged out in purgatory," that the "soul is
cleansed from all sin in regeneration, and ship jn the League from every quarter of
the body remains sinful until it dies and de- the compass. Let no one become restless or
None of these teachings uneasy. We are working along as fast as we
cays in the earth."
appeal to their intelligence or satisfy the de- can on this great proposition: we purpose to
sires of their heart.
They do not seem to g-gt together and stand for saving truth. It
They ^ill not be long until we will be able to send
them to be practical or scriptural.
certainly are not Methodistic. There is yet out some literature to all of the charter
left on this continent a great army of Meth- members, and we can get to work and stir
odists who believe in the old doctrines, rethe people and go forward successfully.
joice in the old experiences, love the Let those who have sent in their names for
Church, respect the oflacials and are girding charter membership, speak to their neighthemselves for the most aggressive and ear- ^ors and pray God to send His Spirit upon
nest effort of their lives for the promotion of this organization and upon all those who
Wesleyan IStethodism in the earth
purpose, without fear or apology, to stand
Oh. Bishop Candler, our hearts are bur- for the old truths which brought the Methdened and distressed ! There are unbelief, in odist Church into existence.
difference, stranee doctrines, and multitudes
(continued.)
of lost people about us everywhere whose
are
minds
whose
sin
and
of
full
are
hearts
full of preiudice. It seems as if they will die
ALBION, MICHIGAN.
without salvation and that we must meet
Albion, Mich., is a beautiful little county
them at the juderment bar
May the great seat with a population of some four thouGod of all the earth help us to so deliver our gand people lying some two hundred miles
souls that, when we meet them there, their northeast of Chicago.
It is a noted place
blood shall not be on our skirts.
because it is the site of an old Methodist
(Continued.)
College, presided over by one of our distinp-uished citizens. Mr. Dickie, who was known
in this
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. for years
country as "Chairman
Dickie"
of the Prohibition Party. This
Chapter LII.
We hear much about the "new idea," the school has something more than five hun
"new evangelism," the new "social service." dred students, a large faculty, and seems to
Most of these new things we hear of are be doing a very high grade of school work.
this college there is a small group of
simply the old "tomfoolery."
Not lone- since one of our evangelists was youno- m.en who claim the blessing of entire
holding revival meetings in the Methodist sanctification, and who hold to the views of
Church, and a young woman, a member of John Wesley with regard to this Bible docFor years
the church in which the revival was goina: trine and gracious experience.
these yoy.ng men have been inviting various
on, a home missionary, returned for a few
days' visit to her home from her mission evano'elists to come to Albion for ten days'
It
seems
that
from
various
field, in reporting her work, told how she meetings.
had been getting the people together, teach- sources that thev have met with much oppoing them how to play flinch, to dance, and P'ition, but they have steadfastly held to their
witnessed to the cleansing power of
other amusements, and that when she srot a
orood hold on them, she intended to lead them Je?us' blood and sought to spread abroad the
to Christ.
During the revival meetin?? she good news that in Jesus Christ there is salattended a public ball. Tt is said that phe vation for all men from all sin.
Tt would seem that if one
had the support and endorsement of "the
did not aprree
regularly constituted authority of the ^'^'^th +hpir teaching P.nd claim, they would be
church." Some serious people who have had >^-und to admire their tenacity and courage.
considerable experience in soul winningr. Thpv a.re at least in errnest. all must admit,
doubt whether she will ever be able to lead aP'-^ they pvove their faith by their works.
mc-e^ino-c-. in "^hich J P.-ssisted wer--;
her wards to Jesus; they suspicion that she
held in the Baptist Church, The
is a blind leader of the blind.
of
a discussion that ought to be in
pamphlet form and scattered broadcast
among our people everywhere.
They believe in revivals of religion; not only in personal work and "everyone win one," but they
believe in the preaching of the Word; they
believe that it is good for the people to have

years ago;
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authorities in the Church will uncover a
church and
multitude of
sinners in >the
bring to light the hidden things of darkness,
and lead to the salvation of a great host of
souls. Nothing can take the place of preach

searching
preaching,
ing evangelistic
preaching, judgment-day preaching; preach
�

ing that condemns all sin and startles sin
gives them no peace, hope or rest
outside of true repentance and saving faith
ners, and

in the Lord Jesus Christ.
If the preachers of this generation will so
preach the Word of God that the people will
be made to feel that they must be saved f roni
their sins, washed in the all-atoning blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ, made holy and fit to
dwell in the presence of an infinitely holy
God, or they must be lost, lost forever, lost
in the deep depths of outer darkness and
torment. I say if the preachers of this gen
eration will preach thus to the people of thii;
generation, we can save the multitudes, save
the Church, and save the nation from thr
Nothing else will
scourge of the Almighty.
If we go drifting along, if we are
save us.

uncertain in Christian experience, uncertain
in our message, wavering in our faith, writ
ing the question mark large in our theologi
cal teaching, infidelity will grow, worldliness
will come in like a flood, lawlessness will pre
vail, and in the end God's awful judgments
will

come

upon

us.

We have in these United States a goodly
Methodists who know
rompanv of old-time
know
Whom "thev have believed and they
cer
what they believe. They do not believe
tain great truths because John Wesley
what John
taught them, but they believe in
taught because they find his teach-

Wesley
in'rq founded upon the Word of God.

They

and sinful.
believe that the race is fallen
human deof
doctrine
the
in
believe
Tl-pv

r.ravity

as

taught by our beloved Bishop
great discussions of that vital

Wihon in his

theme

in

the

Qumierly Review

some

four

�

faith.^

pastor

Wednesday, January 27,
this

1915.
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church, who has just been called to a to go from a great revival to be shot to
m Chicago, has been
friendly in his death, than from a dead church and an altar-

charge

attitude toward these young men and those
who believe and labor with them and his
people ; he impressed me most favorably ; he
let the young men have their beautiful and
comfortable church without charge, in which
to hold the meeting. The first dash of weather came down upon us, the snow
fell, the
streets were slippery, and it was extremely
The
cold, but the people came out well.

less home.
I

burning, 0

I am burning for our
southland to seek the God Who answers
I feel it as I felt a few weeks ago,
prayer.
that the war could be stopped hy the Church.
I wrote to many, but not one hopeful letter
did I get in response ; all seemed to be dead
to the danger. We could have stopped it, I
am yet sure.
Now an awful conviction is
evening audiences, all
things considered, upon me, that the pulpits of this land should
were quite large.
Several times extra chairs open, and the altar, too, and that the Church
were used.
The people were very thought- should toe called to an awful agony at His
ful and attentive listeners.
altars, if perchance He will yet be merciful
They seemed quite ready to. believe that to us and the land. Let's pray, and let's get
man is a fallen being
that human nature is our people to pray.
�
�
depraved, that our natural tendencies are
evil, that there is no human device or scheme NOTICE TO READERS OF THE SWORD
that Will remedy the evil or recover man
Qjr THE LORD.
from his sinful disposition.
They seem to
Dear Friends:
As you doubtless receivbelieve it quite reasonable that an infinitely ed notice a short time ago that the
publicagreat, holy and compassionate God would tion of the Sword of The Lord had ceased,
seek to redeem His fallen creatures; they ac- and that all unexpired subscriptions wouldcept the doctrine that Jesus Christ came
filled out with some other good paper, so
into the world to seek and to save that which
have made arrangements with The Penwas lost.
They were kindly disposed to the tecostal Herald to fill out all unexpired
utthe
to
teaching that "He is able to save
time.
termost," that "t'he blood of Jesus Christ
The editor of the Sword is very sorry that
His Son cleanseth us from all sin." We have the
publication of the paper must cease, but
to
no doctrine
preach of which we are it seems that we cannot continue it at
presashamed. No strange, unreasonable theories
We are real glad to have The Penteor notions, and whatever the prejudices of
COSTAL
Herald
fill out the unexpired time.
1
ur.r,^ 4-i,^,r ^/ii lovn-oi^'
the people may have been
^ sixteen-page weekly and we consider
fade away If the doctrine of full
m a
IS presented with a kind heart and
g^^^^^_
am

�

�

�

r

^^ff
s^^^^^

t^^y

tft^he
song service and had

general management

He is most efficient in his
of the meeting.
work a man of gentlemanly manner, and
beautiful Christian spirit. We enjoyed his
companionship and grew in grace while in
touch with his consecrated and happy life.
The people with whom we came in contact
One Sabbath
endeared themselves to us.
the
day we took dinner with a large body of
students and were delighted with the fine ap
the young men
pearance and bright faces of
and women so full of pui-pose and hope, look

^

of

l^ue JHE

planted by the river brink. Indeed, such
pieces of nature are often uprooted by swift
currents, but he seems to challenge the
stormy waves that lash the banks in their
fury. There is no sense of decay; there is
no falling off but a systematic fruit bearing.
"His leaf also shall not wither." And now
the scene is changed again to a personality,
and to him there is attributed activity : "And
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."
The life of the ungodly has none of the
initiative; such are moved by conditions, by
sinners, by the scornful, by the wind. The
first verse is a portrayal of sin's fearful
The scene is that of a
power to hold fast.
man walking in the way suggested by the
ungodly. We next see him standing among
sinners, and here he is not only solicitous of
their advice and counsel, but is acquiescing
in their manner of life.
Next we behold
him wholly overcome.
"He
He is seated.
sitteth," he walketh then standeth then
sitteth. His associates are also increasingly
bad; first with the ungodly, then with sin
ners, then with the scornful.
The righteous, as the plant, is first, pliable
in the hands of the planter; "plante^by the
rivers of water," then goes forth as a per
sonality doing prosperously. The ungodly
begins as a personality and attempting to
walk through life unaided becomes station
He quickly turns to chaflf and becomes
ary.
a victim of the elements to be driven away�
away! !
�

�

H^^^^^^ for each issue of
,

.

.

3HE

Quiet Hour With The
Psalmist.

Our entertainm.ent,
we could desire. We
grateful to the Lord and His

Rev.

Guy

L. Wilson.

constantly
HE
3HE
the
good people for their care of us. May
blessing of God rest richly upon that band Psalm I.
The Way of the Righteous.
the
of holiness people, that Baptist 'Church,
In oiuiir
-"^
order to
Lo receive
receive me
the greaier
from
greater gooa
good irom
Jr^rnf (^<i^nr<
^tud^nt
president
great
these simple expositions the reader should
beautiful
body, and homes of the
litUe^ity. ^^^-^-^^^^^ ^-^^^^^ thoroughly with the
were

The firmness or stability- of the righteous
is also herein mentioned.
He is like a tree

DON'T FORGET
That we want you to send in your testi
mony for our special issue which comes out
^o"in March.
Surely you want to be counted
,
,
^,
Wishing you all abundant blessing m the in on this
work of witnessing for the
good
service of God and a glorious
eternity, we Lord. We want a few words from a great
remain yours m His glad service.
number, rather than many words from the
The Sword Pub Co.,
few. Send at once, heading it "testimony,"
E. L. Stewart, Mgr.
so we'll know what it is for.
-

into the future.
while in Albion, was all

ing

9

HAS

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRED?

No doubt there are thousands who will
read this notice whose subscription has ex
pired, or will expire within the next few
days; to such we would say, please send in
your renewal at once, and thus help us by
not putting us to the extra time and ex
We need only to
pense of notifying you.
remind you of this duty, to cause you to act,
so we shall expect to hear from you soon.

-~~

^^^ool

PJ^^^/^^^^

"

We shall all soon appear at the judgment
G. L. W.
seat of Christ; may we come to that great
In the studies of the Psalms we shall al
white in the blood
made
and
washed
day
ways find appearing alongside the subject
of the Lamb.
introduced, that which is exactly the opposite
or contrast.
The description of a righteous
IS IT TOO LATE?
man here is made more vivid by certain
JNO. B. Culpepper.
statements concerning the wicked, and these
Dear Bro. Morrison:
two personalities constitute the theme of
world is the Psalm.
Only God can save us now�the
books
xhe righteous man delights in the law of
Doubtless you have
involved.
"The Chris- the Lord.
A good citizen of earth experias the "Religions of Authority,"
tianizing of the Social Order," "Christianity ences no difficulty in observing the statutes of
ail ^jg
country, likewise those whose citizenship
and Anti-christianity," and many more,
Witxi jg
heaven delight in the law of the Eternal
showing that the stars are falling.
the authority ol jf a man were to exercise an undue concern
success, they have attacked
attacked toward
having capital punishment abolished,
the Bible. With success, they have
the very existence, much more the personaJ- and if he everywhere exhibited a horror of
the
of
Holy
the electric chair, one might wonder if he
ity, presence and saving power
are asleep, ^as not fearful himself of
coming to such an
Spirit. Our pulpits and pews
fonts are gj^(j_
-p^
continually attacking the docChew gum, picture films and soda
and trines of the Bible relative to eternal
punishdevouring our table, Sunday school,
*
ment, and to carry an argumentative mind
church revenues.
We need a revival all over the country; concerning the laws of God, certainly does
to prayer not become one who claims to be at peace
and in our efforts, we need to go
If all who with his Maker.
in deep penitence and confession.
and if
The righteous man conforms to the law,
read your paper will go to praying,
a meeting, not only from a sense of duty, but because
all your clerical readers will start
we of an imparted
life which enables him to
and will pray more than anything else,
The reaspnableness of
our delight in the doing.
have
to
upon
God
mercy
authorize
mav
caimot escape much longer. It it he has found out for in it "doth he medi-

p'"",

^such

land.

We

will be

so

much better for

our

boys and, men tate day and night."

SHE MISSED IT.
A subscriber to THE HERALD was visiting
in this city and came around to get a copy
of The Herald, saying she could not do
without it. That is the way we want you to
feel.
We are trying to make The Herald
an indispensable help to your spiritual life,
so you will feel the loss when you do not get
it.
There are others who would appreciate
it just as much, if you would show them a
copy and get them to subscribe.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

Sebriny, Florida Camp Meeting
March 19th to 28.

Sebring, Florida
Rev.

H.

C.

in

Bishop

Morrison, D. D., will be

charge

the full time.

Morrison will also
several

For

particulars,
Mr.

preach

sermons.

George

write
E.
Sebring,
Sebring, Fla.
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went

sermons

the truth

as

without knowin.g

away

WANTED

.

it is in Christ

Jesus.

Agents Who

He has also had

Letters From The

meetings of victory
He :s
at W'eiser and Kuna, Idaho.
planning a big holiness camp meeting

People

at

Sweet, Idaho, the coming summer.
The Doctor and I read The Pente

costal Herald which he

love

DORAN, WISCONSIN.
I

helping
life

my

to me as a

We
and

been

shaken

to consecrate

I

going

there

have

to

only

are

revival here

a

fail

would ask all The Herald readers
know Him.
pray that many may

we

to

read

to

tell you how much I love
the
good old Pentecostal Herald.
Sometimes I get so hungry for it to
come that if, from any cause, it gets
to

This

I

member of

become

want to

if I

same

a

ing in the Methodist Church.
D. B. White.
UPTON, KENTUCKY.
Time is winding up fast, and we had
the sanctified
better get
people to
wake up and go to praying for a_t;d:il
to

the world, and get souls

over

sweep

Bible conviction

old-time

prepared for His coming, which has
been revealed to me as being very
I have

near.

never

of

h,eard

many

as

have been gotten up
to scatter the power of the holy peo
ple, as we read of and hear today.

foolish things

'God and has

one

one

methpd
has

He

getting people ready.

of

a

people of one heart and one mind, and
they are the ones who go over the
road of deep conviction, true repent
ance, real conversion, genuine regen
God help
eration and sanctification.
us

to

get back

paths.

the old

to

sister

that

man

pastors it has been my privi
lege to enjoy since that day. Occa
sionally we have an evangelist who
preaches the deep things of God.
of Florida needs holi-

east coast

preaching

it needs

as

was

I pray
feasted on the good things.
daily that God will send His Spiritfilled sons and daughters to us.
I have been much blessed in reading

The Herald. Dr. Mantle's

His
source
of joy and strength.
exegesis of Romans 8 was a great
comfort as God had been leading me

line

that

several years and I
any one else express

for

heard

not

themselves, especially

of

for

love

that

lost

a

Jesus is

storms

battles of

and

friends

Friend

my

fail

may

I'm

world.

us

glad.
the

amidst

Earthly

life.

when

we

need

them worst, but Jesus will never.leave
The storms may
us nor forsake us.
gather and the skies look dark and
in the
but there are rifts
clouds where His light shines through.

gloomy

I thank God for that wonderful peace
that is mine. I have no desire for the
of the world; my heart is

pleasures
looking for

and Maker is

dear

seem

Bro.

Morrison and The

family for 1915.
by the blood,

Herald

Your brother, saved
J. T. Parsons.

FRANCIS, OKLAHOMA.
The Herald is
pers

published:

constant

a

among

my

in

much

so

source

friends how
a

own

one

of the best pa

it teache-;

3bove sin .vhich is

remark

of

accomplish
way in

physical

God has His

work.

I

way of

the

help

ing those who fulfill Romans 12:1, 2
desire above all things that 2 Cor.
3:18 may'be fufilled in me.
I particularly enjoyed Dr. Mantle
How f
"The Indwelling Christ."
on
I

wish that such

ing might be
endorse
in

er

and sound

sane

I

universal.

"Wanted

�

preach
heartily

Holy Ghost Pow

Pulpit and Pew"

in

last

issue.

I read almost the first issue of The
Herald 26 years ago. 1 love it.

Mrs. E. Foster

-nir

that

only hope.

';:e

I

MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO.

glad to hear that Dr
J. W. Flesher is preaching Wesleyan
'
Scriptural holiness away out here in
You will

be

this far west, for great is our need of
Bro. Flesher has been with us for
it.
wonderfu'.
two weeks telling of the

cleansing blood of the Son of God and
Tlis power tn
une

who heard

save

his

from all

ploin..

.=in.

Cutlery
Knives, Razors,
Fountain Pens with

do

to

But I

de

was

for the

something

'So in spite of all my defeats, T
with

good

news

to

The Herald
new

people.

The

Herald

is known the world over for i is
wonderful lasting cutting cmLljc
Personal Photos, owner's uann"

and address, lodge, labor, and
trade emblems� anything that can be

photographed

is

the

can

be

placed in the

trans

parent handles.

Goods "made to order"� they cannot

be bought tn stores.

Agents

ore

I

Transparent han

dles, Shears, Scissors.
Clippers, Kitchen Sets.
Manicure Sets, etc.
Made from the worldfamed "Car-Van" Steel whici

and old

�

�

both

are

men

and

young

women,

making handsome profits.

You can spend all or part of your time
at this work.
The amount you can earn Is limited
only by your energy.

holiness

paper

published,

'east it is the best that has

or

ever

Bat write now� today or the agenzy
be given to some one else.
write
yoa want to earn money,

placed in the writer's hands.
are

some

religious

papers that

at

holiness,
far in

there

are
a

more

The Canton Cutlery Co.

not

Canton,

Dept. 34

Ohio

good,

little bit

too

things, yet they are good
There is danger in ditching
side or the other. It is just as

some

papers.
one

on

and

papers that go

If

There
are

quite as spiritual as they ought to be;
in fact, they don't come down flat on

spiritual

may

been

cold at the south pole as it is at the
north pole.
The enemy would rather
for us to stay north of the
equator,
but if he can't succeed, then he would
like to get us to go just a little too
far south, for our own good, if possi
ble.
The Herald, to my mind, stays
near the
equator, if npt in the middle
of it.
Let's do more to get it in the
hands of the people in 1915 than we

A Schmoller & Mueller guarananteed Piano or Player Piano. Not
All freight paid
a penny down.
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home
FREE 30 DAYS
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case,
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Rom.

on

The toils of the

God.

nothing, when I get to
Blessings upon
the end of the way.
road will

is

It

City whose builder

that

sermons are

a

had

FLORA, LOUISIANA.
Today finds me this side of eternity,
thanking the Lord for His great dep:h

nothing else.

L. B. Patterson, of Kentucky,
with us in March and how we

Bro.

on

M. M. Dixon.

of God.

vation

nes

Grade

�

Few indeed, have been the full sal

This

KENTUCKY.

I was counting on holding a revival
neeting during the holidays, but was

best

sainted character of

remember the

FLBMINGSBURG,

holiness

ministry of a full salvation pastor,
J
Rev. John F. Wynn, of Louisiana.
was only a child of seven, but welf do
I

of High

Photo

think the readers of The
Herald ought to do more to get it into
the hands of the people, especially we

under the

God's Church

earnestly for backslidden
Mrs. Phelps Whitney.

so

Israel.

renewal.

Christ,

Line

know

to

family. I have just sent in five
ubscriptions for The Herald, and

SEBASTIAN, FLORIDA.
you
began coming to my
home, in .April last, I have often intentted expressing my deep appreciaion of the work you are doing.
It
was
my good fortune to become a
member of

terceding

ome

Since

as

,

God is

in

A

there were
those, like Daniel of old, who were in

joiced together

Lord.

salvation.

upon

had known in the Lord in days past.
We read the paper's columns and re

termined

soul,

to

found

the table, and in it he found the names
of many of the beloved brethren he

lefeated in ray efforts.

Belle Camden.

headquarters. I am not a
minister of the gospel but I hold exhorter's license and am in good stand

of

forever.

from soul

immense

Yours

away from

wave

name

'Glory! Glory! Glory!"

far

not too

am

praising

For I fee] it saving me,

the articles concerning the Methodist
it
League. I heartily endorse what
stands for and

never

with in

I'm

God.

read

I

in my soul; for His
and
healing power.

reading all of

have been

I

I

Xow I know it's full and free.
Oh the wondrous story.

badly disappointed.
I love what it stapds for. I believe in
regeneration and sanctification as a
second work of grace aa taught by
Wesley.

Holy

Witnessing

feel

I

them around

"Let the testimonies roll,
Roll from every nation,

BAXLEY, GEORGIA.

misplaced

meet

editorials.

in

victory
saving, keeping
Bless His

so

promised by

the testimonies

God for

Mae Munch.

I want

the

faith

creased

see

and

word in The Herald.

every

few workers

a

love

also

I

of those I love and have

their hands

the grace of God to
the throne of God.

young Christian;

mean

names

many

a

Him.

to

are

as

I

me

has

It

much.

it very

great help
God

and

reader of The Herald

a

am

enjoy

read the field notes.

to

Want to

Make Money

Xo

scriptiiryl

CUT THIS OUT.
And save it until you have written
for your copy of the catalogue of The
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club. It
will explain how by
placing your or
for
a
Piano or Player-Piano
through the Club of one hundred
members you get a Factory discount
of forty per cent., secure convenient
terms, and are absolutely assured of

A

FOR 12 CENTS
10

choice varieties, all new,
fresh eecds, sure to grow and
bloom this season. Pansy, 60
Colors; Phlox, 10 Colors; Ver
bena, 18 Culorg; Pinks, 12 Col-

der

perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all
freights are prepaid, and as you try
the instrument for thirty days in
your
jwn

home before accepting it there

Bargain Collection of

FLOWER SEEDS

oru;

12

Petunia, lOColors; Asters,
Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors;

Stocks 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Mii;nonett'.'.miTC'l an'lSweet A.llvssium. Xho 10 racUaye* only 12e.
also inclade

a

copy of

quarterly magazine, devoted to special crops and intensive
farming, \v,.h special aitention to the care and handling of
jioultr/. 'ToiJs Iiuw tn niake ^.i)U per acre per year on any farm
fro* 5 to I' M acrc-^. (i'oort P��nlt'y alone. 10c a copy; 23c a year,
�nrWwlinif an'i-y ^.i new l>otA. Imeniilve KarnitDf;. Wnietonight.
a

SHOREWOOD FARM�� CO.� Sauoatuck. Mich.

is

possibility of dissatisfact" jn. Ev
erybody is delighted with th~ big sav

no

ing in price, the convenient

erms and

the superior quality and strong protec
tive guarantees of
thf instruments.
You are cordially mvited to jr 1. Ad
dress Associated Piano Clubs, Pente
costal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Mostcomibrtable,

for dress

1!?/

Uul.

SAVE YOUR MEAT
�

From

Skippers

scrriceable and stylish hat

or
KnoekAb�at Felt,
business,
flexible sweatband, with outside allk band, can
be rolled into screral shapes and woru as illua*
bated. 'Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to 7k
In blaek, brown and ffraymlztore, u
as represented I will refund vQuy
%qc. and Ton Can Ke�p the

Se?tt postpaid sgc^
Free Catalog.

OEO. i. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., Nctt York

�

CSE CBAJIBEE8 ASTI-SEIPFEB COMFOCKD

One package is enaranteed to keep skippers
and other insects from FiTe Hnodred PonndR
of Cured Meat. Keeps meat clean and sweet.
I'rice 50c. per package, by mail,

CHURCH

C:i.4.'!BrP.S-G0DFREY MFG. CO.

OH�ou>in

postpaid.
M�rtin. Tenn.

FURNITURE

Chalrfi. Pulpits. Pews, /vltafs, DcKks,

Uook Racks, etc. Theflneatfurulture made,
Olreft trum our faftory to your cburcb 03.
'
*uole3alH prl'�g.
Oatiiloi; fr<"

&

Co. Oegt. S3

Gre^n^llle, (li

Wednesday, January 27, 1915.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT THE
MISSION IN GLASGOW.
About eight years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
started a
mission in

'Geo. Walton

Glasgow, Ky., which has
to

of

kept up
The work began in a

this time.

little

cottage

the

with

been

some

back

blocks

few

depot; but later Mr. Walton,
assistance from friends of

some

the movement in town a few out of
built a good, plain, substantial
town
chapel, known as The Mission Hall.
�

�

In this

services

chapel,

held Tues

are

Last Tuesday night
the
a Christmas

gave the school
tree

and every member
Af
remembered.

beautiful,

was'

of the school

worker.s
tree. The

was

'

member of the school
ed

The

candy.

filled to its

large

utmost

building was
capacity. .This

pleasant evening, for the children and
their parents, is due to the thoughtful

E.

A.

Bro.

meets.

'

Geo. Walton, Eugene Fergeson, C. A.
and others teach and

Peden

the schQ.ol.

and

school

to

many

would

It

13

gives

attend

a
an

good mission
opportunity for

'Sunday school who

Sunday afternoon 107

Last

attend.

otherwise

not

work in

were

for

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South

doing a good work
needy people. Many people

mission is

This
a

been

have

Via

Mrs.

kindness and faithful service of

E. Minnick and C. A. Peden.

school

FLORDA

not, receiv

or

Walton, Messrs. George Walton, A.

Sunday

FAST WINTER SERVICE TO

the presents were distributed, 200
or more bags of
candy were distribu
ted.
Every child present, whether a

usually on Sunday evenings. On
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock the

Minnick is the superintendent, assist
ed by Mr. King Crenshaw. Mrs. Geo.
'Walton, Mrs. S. G. Shelley, Messrs.

^SRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRy

ter

day and Friday evenings in each week,
and

"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"

It is true

there.

saved

High-class, steel

have gone back into the world,
number who have been
a

many

there

saved

faith,

heaven, and oth
good Christian lives.

STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE

to

on

living

are

ers

the

in

died

have

and have gone

All Electric

One of our best men and steward, is
convert of the mission.
a
S. G. Shelley.

MINISTERS."
The above is the title of

a

brother, the

friend

and
Shelhamer

by

my

E.

E.

Machine

Charleston

Augusta

Columbia

For information as to schedules, fares and through
service communicate wiin your local agent, or

car

We Give, You Tl|irty Days Trial
any of these

If you

machines.

are

not

on
en

tirely satisfied that it is the equal of any machine regularly sold at double the price, reand the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.
Six Superb Sewing M-actaine Bar
gains are shown in the Club catalogue.
Latest
Prices range from $12.95 to ?27.80.
model� the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for ten
tarn It to us

years.

SXgn and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
cataloeue and investigate the Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewingr Machine.
�

Religioos Press Co-Operative Club

106 E. Carolina Ave.

be

as

well

The volume is

ministers.

as

DEVELOP

original and unique and has no rivals
competitors, filling a place occu
pied by no other book. Its mechanical
execution is fully abreast with its sub
ject matter. I heartily commend the
work

to

ligious

Herald, Lou

APPOINTMENTS.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.

G.

JULIA

HEWSON.
Ind., Jan. 18-31.
E.

Uniondale,

HABWOOD.
Address,
Jan. 24.

Open date after

YEOjVIAN.

Trenton, 111., Jan. 25-iFeb. 15.
BEV. G. W. SHEPHEBD.
Prairieville, Ind., Feb. 1-25.

6,000 plants |6.25; 10,000 plants 110.00. Plants shipped
by parcel post, 35 cents per 100, postage paid.

BEV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Williamsiburg, Pa., Jan. 28-Feb. 21.
BEV. C. r. WEIGELE.

THE GEO. L. SaniDS

.

Mandan, N. D., Jan. 24-Fe;t). 21.
BEV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Steele, 'N. D., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
FBED

BEV.

Vt,

Morrisville,

Minn.,

Wialker,

\.5Pi:aAL

ADVERmiNQ

AGENTS

Jl

PMNTERS
DESIGNERS
PfflTo-mOWRS

E.

F.

BEV.

ST.

CLAIE.

V.

Pliilips,

Coi^logues
~-�

&

Specimy

W.

JACOBS.
Ne-b., Jan. 9-30.

A.

VANDERSALL.

REV.
REV.

Caibrldge,

Idaho,

Jan.

1.

Geuda

15.

CLARK.
Kan., Jan. 17-31.

C.

S.
T.

ALLEN.

B.

Until

Cal.,

Feb.

1.

LUDAVKJ.

PBATIIER.

II.

Tetin.,
F.

or

Simplex Mfg. Co 1551, Great NoTthern|Bldg., Ch icago

KENDALL.

B.

Neb., Jan. 3-March 1.

Wiiverly,

BKV. JOHN W. FLESHEK.

Jan.

^&ewTn�l

cars only. Ko bat
other junk. Equal to
any electric starter at one-fifih the price. Fully
guaranteed. Shipped out on a week's trial.
Sells on sight. Write quick.

teries, springs, cables

S.

THEODORE

Gordon,

Toronto,
RKV. W. K. CAIN.
Omaha. Xel>.. Jan. 21-31.

J.

simplex Self Starter." Ford

City, Mo., Jan. 1-30.

.Xiigeles,

RKV.

DEWBEBD.
Clin., .Tan. 24-29.

WANTED, Ford Owners

HUFF.

WOOD.
29-Feb.

A.

H.

REV.
Los

F.

20-Feb.

REV.

Kansas

Post.'

3-31.

3-24.
TAYLOR.
D., Jan. 1-31.

A.

Raymond,
21.

H.

Cel.,

REV.

Farmdale, O., Jan. 13-31.
REV.

REV.

Parcel

WILSON.

M.

N.

Mott,

A.

L.

Kan., Jan.
J.

BEV.

or

Y., Jan. 10-31.

W.

Liberal,

Avondale,

Jan.

Kan.,
N.

REV.

,

RBID.

JOHNSON.

T.

GUY

REV.

BEV. B. H. aiORaSE.
Beach, Cal., Jan. 24-Feb.
BEV. A. V. INGLER.
22.
Bslbon, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb.
REV.

ROY

Osborue,

Montezuma, Ga., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
REV. C. W. BUTLEB.
Vermontville, Mich., Jan. 17-31.
BEV.

Mich., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.

Mooers,

Spakane, Wash., Jan. 10-31.

ADAMS.

J.

T.

BEV.

Express

splendid opportunity for an en
ergetic man to buy an old established
furniture u ness with a regular cus
Price $3,000.
tom trade.
Address,
"Opportunity," care The Herald.

DUNLAP.
Feb. 1-20.
BEV. W. C. MOOBMAN.
Omega, Okla., Jan. 20-Fefti. 7.

Brfint,

RaiVTOVyLES, s.
by

A

E.

W.

BEV.

Redoudo

�-

Bradford, Pa., Jan. 10-30.
REV.

Either

OPPORTUNITY

BENNABD.

GEOBGE

BEV.

CO.,

Quantities

Oakwood, Ohio, Jan. 19-Pe(b. 8.

Apaclie, Okla.,

REV. J. L .BBASHEB.
Findlay, O., Feb. 7-28.
BEV. HABBY M. KIMBEL
Grantsville, Md.. Jan. 17-31.
BEV. J. B. McBBIDE.
J.

Large

WESTHAFER.

BEV. E. B.

Jan. 31-Feib. 21.
BEYNOLDS.
Jan. 24-Feb. 13.

in

Ship

^We

BEV. MABK WHITNEY.
Little River, Kan., Felb. 4-21.
BEV. 3. M. TAYLOR.
Mott, N. D., Jan. 1-Feb. 15,
BEV. A. J. MOOBE.
M'ontezuma, Ga., Jan. 24JFeb. T.

BEV.

Original Frost Proof Varieties Ready for Shipping

The

All plants grown in open air on South Carolina Sea
Coast will stand severe cold, without injury; none better
could possibly be grown. Early Jersey Wakefields,
Charleston Wakefields, Successions and Flat Dutch.
Prices F. O. B. here, 500 plants $1.00; 1,000 plants |1.50;

Glas

Ky.

gow,
G. G.

BEV.

CABBAGE PLANTS

V.

F.

BEV.

SHORT.

Kan., Jan. 27-Fet>. 14.
J.

�

THE HOME EXERCISER

isville, Ky.

MBS.

weak

is madefor the man or woman whose occupation does not afford
Fifteen minutes a day devoted to light exer
sufficient exercise.
cises will form muscle where it should lie, develop the chest and
entire body, increase blood, circulation, promote digestion and
Don't envy a beautiful, symmetrical fig
healthin general.
ure� have one.
Guaranteed
Complete Exerciser and Exercises mailed for $2.00.
not to get out of order. Catalogue Free. Write today.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 2009 Carolina Ave., CUnton, S. C.

all who desire the best in re
Rev. R. O. Smith.
literature.

Order of Pentecostal

YOUR HEALTH
FORM '^ND MUSCLES

WITH EXERCISE.
Inactivity keeps your system

or

BEV.

Name

R SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR SR

successful winner of souls.

a

It is fair to say the book contains
much that is of great worth to laymen

McCracken,

Please send me your catalosue, and full details
of Ihe Co-Onerative Club Plan that will save me
half the price on a high quality sewing machine.

Building, Louisville, Ky.

Starks

he desires to adorn his vocation and to

EVANGELISTS'

Clinton, S. C.

::

sleeping

B. H. TODD, District Passenger A^ent

yond the wealth of worlds, for he with
distinguished contributors
has
emphasized the truths every
preacher has need to know, provided
his staff of

Buy your sewing
machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
You save all middle
operating the Club.
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries.
etc.

Savannah
Sunmierville

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares� Stopover and other special features.

I
consider
others.
and
that in this book Bro. Shelhamer has
given to the ministry a legacy far be

On Your

Aiken

val

most

Rev.

Lighted

Other Famous Southern Resorts

"HEART SEARCHING TALKS TO

uable work written and edited

equipped train; through Drawing-room

Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.

quite

but

present.

Save Half

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Jan.

17-31.

MAITLAND.

Springs,

Kau., Jan. 10-31.

\\7^r||-�'|-p/4
cl.l.lLv:Vl
aminatiors soon;

Railway mail
postal clerks,
over

two

and
ex-

thousand

appointments yearly ;prepare

at

home;

write for Plan W- 18 of payment after

appointment. Philadelphia Business
CoUeee, .Civil Service Dept., Phila

delphia,

Pa.

12
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The Herald's Introduction

have

Ruth Chooses the True God.
Golden Text.� "Thy people shall be
people, and Thy God my God."
Ruth 1:16.
my

The times of the Judges lasted four
hundred and fifty j'cars, and ended
with Samuel the prophet. It was dur
ing these times, though we know not

the

famous

in
of

place
David.

lesson had its

world's

Israel's

Here

history

illustrious

King

watched his sheep,
and here the 'Savior of the world was
born.

It is a sweet picture of ancient
Oriental life that is presented to us,
that in the most tempestuous
times there were quiet homes and gen
tle lives.

showing

is also

shewing how
itess. shut

rael,

out

became

23:3-6)

interesting

Gentile and

a

as

Moab-

a

by the law, (see Deut.
incorporated with Is

associated

and

with

Messiah's

We have first

genealogy.

A Great Test.

famine

A

bread."
sin.

Bethlehem,
"the

means

house

Behind the famine there

The

a

of

was

ground became the
chastisement, refusing to

very

of

means

to

came

which

name

yield its fruit. The land was God's
land, and for God's people, and He
frequently expressed His displeasure
with His people by visiting the land,
"turning a fruitful land into barren
for the wickedness of them that

ness

dwelt therein."

The Lord

can

call for

famine until His people acknowledge
Famine
and turn to Him.

a

their sin
times

always testing times. When

are

famine

Egypt,

to

came

Abraham

was

EHmelech

similarly tested, and like
family he made
A Great Blunder.

Instead of staying in "the house of
bread" and praying through their dif

EHmelech, Naomi

ficulties,
sons

Mahlon

and

emigrated

were

dug,

married

ionship
(Verses

Moabite

they
5).

4.

ed

only

the

pinch

to

wife,

There three graves
the husband and
sons.

Orpah

ten years compan

were

both

widowed.

They probably intend
stay a few weeks, until

of the famine

was

over, but

like most backsliders, Xaomi found it
hard to return. God is the 'God of or-

'der and separation, and His people
always get into trouble when they turn
away from Him.

Xow

we come

to

A Great Crisis.
ited His people in Bethlehem by giv
ing them bread, (verse 6), and she de
So she and her two

daughters-in-law packed their few be
longings, and turned their faces once
more

towards "the house of bread." An

artist of great repute has painted a
There
famous picture of the scene.

go back

with

Moab, why will
(Verses 8-14).

to

me?"

thought

of her heathen

you

the

after

and

of her.

more

Xow

few

a

Moab,

to

and

we

she

tears

hear

we

to

come

A Great Decision.

With only a backslider to make God
known; with a big pull in the other di
rection; with the example of Orpah

before

her

Ruth

eyes;

to

came

a

sevenfold determination, and made a
great decision, i. "Where thou goest
I will go." 2.
"Where thou lodgest
I

will

lodge."
people."

be my
my God."

"Thy people shall
"Thy God shall be

3.
4.

"Where

5.

thou

diest

In

the

I

will die." 6.

".\nd
there will
I
be
buried." 7.
"The Lord do so to me
and more also, if aught but death part
me and thee."
She got hotter in her

decision with every breath. -She made
her decision with a splendid abandon
and recklessness which is half way to
ultimate victory.
When Xaomi saw
.

Ruth

stedfastly minded to go
with her, she left speaking to her."
(Verse 18). This brings us to
A Great Reward.
at

found Boaz,
acters in the

husband.

one

of the

Ezra, Xehemiah, Daniel, and
others

Bible,

Ruth became the mother of

Jesse, the grandmother of David, and
through them, the ancestress of Jesus
'Christ.

What

reward!

It pays t:.
do right, and to do it with a sevenfold
determination that carries us through.
a

lovely speech that is in Ch.
2, verse 12, "A full reward be given
thee of the Lord, the 'God of Israel,
a

under whose

thou

wings

art

come

Have you taken

refuge.'"

to

refu.s;e

there?

WHY WE

SHOULD

POUR

OUT

OUR HEARTS TO GOD.

cried

many

great revials because they
God day and night.
Why,

to

why, do

we

ing

prophets

in

not

more

see

days that

ovn*

weep
to

cry

day and night for the salvation

God

What is the trouble?

of souls.

is it

we

who

are

do

find

not

burdened

in

Why

Christians

more

prayer

the

for

desolation of Zion, and the lost world?

Why do we not feel more like the old
prophet felt. Is there iiot the same
need ?
The

prophet, Joel,

the

"Let

says,

present ministers of the Lord weep
between the porch and the altar, and

them-

say,

spare

the

God is

in all ages.

same

God that shut Adam

Garden of Eden for

ion, will
His holj'
persons.

not

act

one

excuse

He is

us

if

The
of the

out

of rebell

disobey

we

respecter of
The soul that sinneth shall

law.

no

die.
Multitudes of the once holy an
gels lost the divine favor and the di
vine nature by one act of rebellion.
Adam lost the divine image by one
of sin and plunged the whole
act
race

into

darkness

and

inde

scribable suffering, both in time and
eternity. While God, in His infinite
mercy

from

has

planned a way of escape
calamity of sin, how

Lord, and give not
reproof." Joel 2:17.

and

the

indescribable
prayer.

awful

How

privileges
few take

condition

of

a

of
to

lost

to

faith
heart

world

and

a

12:11.

John baptized by Sprinkling. 68book, only r6 cents in stamps.
Mahafifey Co., Box 6, Batesburg, S. C.
page

ASBURY COLLEGE
Commercial Department
Offers

a Certificate Course, that can
be completed in four to five months.
The latest method of Practical Single
and Double
Entry Bookkeeping is
taught. Commercial Law and Penman
ship included in the course.
Get your business education in a
college where you can develop spir
itually as well as mentally.. One sub
ject in the Literary or Theological
Departments will be given to Com-'
mercial students free. Take advantage
of this special offer.
Enroll Jan. ist.
Graduates are Assisted in Securing

Positions.

S. A.

ARNOLD, Dean,

�

In

awful

these

of

days

war

bloodshed by many of the great

and
na

tions of the earth, there is no time for
forms and
in
ceremonies
religion.
We

must

have

at

power of
work.
Oh, that

and

His people and'
the time as they

night

see

a

to

the day
out

all

our

redeem

approach

to

revival

life

wake up

would

help them

the

God

day

that will

re

saints, as it was
manifested on the dayof Pente cost.
God wants His people to pray in pri
vate all the time without ceasing, and
to, rejoice under all circumstances day
and night.
store

the

for

God

cries

;My soul

ing.
and

cost,
godliness in
any

unity

of

The Herald.
Please do not
stop
Will send you the money on pay-day.
Some friend was kind enough to send
it to
it.

me

and I have fallen in love with

Hope 1

number.

will

Yours

not

miss

a

single

truly, G. H. Scott.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at
startling

prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to
box, solid sizes 9 to il.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money
cheerfully re
funded if not delighted.
These hose
are
a

sold for and
in many

pair

are

worth

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elder's Sanitarium, located at 513
Main 'St., St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect
of the tobacco habit, and how it can
be stopped in three to five days.
As they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should
spud their name and address at once.

Smallest Bible

on

WONDER OF THE TWENTIETH

SILK

HOSE

.

10c

OFFER.

To
introduce the beautiful "La
France silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer
3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic
lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
101/2 in white, tan or
assorted if

desired.

delighted.

black,
Money back promptly if
Box

Clinton,

G,

U telephone servlG* !� th.
office or
reHldenc Md It sh.nld b. �
Cnmhfrland t.l.phont>.

Vou have the best local s.rvloe
�*
well
t*

�^

all

i.t>lr.

Look DlHtancse oonnectlens

outsld. point..
service

��t>n<

Rates rM�on-

m.zclled.

call

For

Contract

an;

D�part-

�t the

Cnmberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
dacorporated)

not

b. C.

What Every
One Needs

information

Greatest Novelty
in
l^xistance for the smalte�tcoin. Wm.'Finke Sc Oo
(,
West 116th .St. New York.
Two Weautiful Presents Prepaid
Sq^eciu':
FREE for patnes
addresses of three
riends.

25c

Box

"SPECIAL"

Earth!

Ssze of postage stam
200 pages.
Illustrated New Testament.

20c to

places. Order today.
Hive,
F, 'Clinton, S. C.

The Bee

La France Silk Store,

the awful

few, oh! how few, have awakened
the

that

-thy people, oh
thine heritage to

S. B. Shaw.

same

Positive proof from oldest Records

in

saw

oh!

grandest char

and he became her

lost

been

faith in God.

let

Ruth got into "the house of bread"
the time of the barley harvest. She

take

Xow multitudes have

every age of the world's history for
lack of prevailing prayer, and multi
tudes are perishing today for lack of

"was

Jer.

take.

to

no

whicH path

they will

particulars

Wilmore, Kentucky.

fields of Moab, of the dance and the
turned bac k

and write for

catalog

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.

Orpah

relatives, of

moment has come for them to decide

the three widows, standing at the
where two �ways meet, and t>e

place

Send for

go

worldly and backslidden church.
God said to the prophet Jeremiah,
"^The whole -fsnd is made desolate, be
no
cause
tak?th it to h^irt."^
man

are

FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study,
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

'

human

Xaomi hears how the Lord has visi-

cides to return.

Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of- Asbury College.

says,

They had

wives named

and Ruth, and after

Asbury College.

poo
in

seen

God's country and God's people,
"Go back to your own people;

to

for.

one

for each of the

one

his

Chilion their two
into the idolatrous

country of Moab.

a

have

ignoring her opportunity,
forgetting her responsibility, instead
of saying, "Come on my daughter

What

and his

with

always makes

These girls

the

as

he

The lesson

preacher.

idolatry,

of this beautiful story is
little town of Bethlehem,

the

backslider

backslider

Ruth 1:6-18.

laid in

the great crisis in their

to

Xaomi all they knew of Jehovah. Both
of them are willing to go on the road
that leads to God's country, but this

LESSON FOR FEB. 7, 1915.

scene

come

A
3IO

The

of

A Poor Preacher.

By J. Gregory Mantle.

our

mountains

Hie.

School Lesson.

exactly when, that
place.

the

are

Moab, and Ruth, and Orpah have now
to make their
Hie
choice, for they

To Tht

Sunday

backg.round

Wednesday, January 27, 1915.

Wednesday, January 27,
PENIEL

1915.
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UNIVERSITY.

ments.

The

.\mong the Interesting features of
Peniel University is our dining-hall

Best

the history of

where

to

the

times

students

assemble three
Besides our morning

day.

a

devotions held

praises

breakfast time, the
frequently heard

at

God

of

are

in* song, testimony or shouts of vic
^
tory. At this time of so much suffer

ing from cold and hunger among our
neighbors across the waters, we are
more grateful to our
heavenly Father
than ever before
for
our
pleasant
associations.
Brother
dining-room
Chanceller, manager of the culinary
department, never fails to have a
pleasant smile and a cheerful word
for the students as they pass to and
fro, which helps to make the place
homelike.

more

We

to

that Bro.

announce

Morrison has been secured
�

our
hold
I2th-2ist.

midwinter
Brother

well known

States, as
evangelist,

Feb.

meeting,

Morrison

to

is

so

throughout the United
holiness preacher and

a

that

from

comment

any

superfluous. These
midwinter meetings have always been
a
special feature of our work, and
would

us

seem

.

many

hundreds

them.

We

have

God

found

expecting

are

in

number of

a

other points 'in Texas,
and will entertain all who come free.

visitors

from

Let all who
vation
with

of

ours

interested in the sal

are

unite

soiila
for the

death

to

better

we

are

the

is

the

His

thingsv Oblivious
studying life.
C. L. Hawkins, Pres.

blessings

of this meet

success

ARKANSAS

HOLINESS

we have known that
there is due tbe readers of The Pen
tecostal Herald a report from A. H.

the past

Just how to make this report (or
One
our dues)
is the question.

C.

tell

cannot

has

God

for

done

the

is

"cotton

being felt in

half

The

us.

tnat

money

has so severely tes
belt,'' has been and

stringency, which
ted

the

others

to

our

Not

state.

great

withstanding this fact A. H. C. ha^
taken on new
form, color and life.
Vitality is manifested everywhere.
Improvements and additions
there
as

mark

great

as

that of any

previous

here

anu

step forward

a

year. Our

new

only the outward ap
pearance of growth and progress but
life and inspiration are within.
new
We have long since learned, however,
that buildings do not make colleges.
annex

gives

not

Brick and mortar

nothing

the

to

but little

add

real

manhood, Christhoods

college.
cover,

or

Mind,
crown

everything touched.
give glory
These make the institution what it is.

and

to

These prerequisites for the real col
lege in the holiness movement shall
be

ever

sought and maintained in A.

H. C.

Our faculty is composed of men and
women, w'ho not only master their

subjects but under the touch of God
are

prayerfully
Have

ceptional.

observant

Our student

themselves.

never

to

master

body is

seen

one

We wish to thank you one and al!
for the interest that you have shown
in this grat work, and especially for

dress,

the

the Master,

many encouraging letters, your
and prayers.
Our God has

marvelously

stood by us 'for which wc
praise Him. Sister Minnie Rattenbery, our trained nurse, and Sister

do

Minnie

Kurtz, one of our redeemed
ladies, have been in charge of

young

Rest

the

Cottage

They do

know

two

past

how

to

We

touch with
the

the

We

Lord

are

and

way

some

has

really
be

dear unfortunate
Dear

a

one

call to

a

mother

us

in

TO PASTORS AND CAMP MEET

ING ASSOCIATIONS.

through the columns of your paper to
bear testimony of
the
efficiency of
Rev. Samuel Linge, as an evangelist.
Bro. Linge was pastor of our church
until last January when he moved t->
Kentucky for his wife's health, and
resides at Wilmore, Ky., from
now
where he does evangelistic work. We
recommend him to you for a re
vival or camp meeting. He is a clear.
can

definite, and forceful preacher of re
generation and entire sanctification.
never
Our church
enjoyed greater
prosperity than under his ministry,

is

saved.

This

wasn't

to

him up.

give

lent work.

he will do you excel
We are informed by him

that he has

a

call;

a

few

for

dates

open

cartips next summer, also several dates
winter
and
for revivals during the
spring. You can reach him at Wil
more,

Our

Ky.

salary of $i,ooo

church

paid him

a

Official Members: T. M. J. Hawes,
J. A. Vannest, Blake Fisher, S. Ban
croft, Fred Thomas, E. F. Thomas,
Byron 'Smith, Fred J. Swayze, Allen
Brown, H. Hillbourne, J. Muxlow,
Mrs. Macauley, D, McKeith, W. R.

Elliot.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

like

true

at -the
opening in September. But
midnight cries and prevailing prayer
till orie and two in the morning have
touched the arm that is mighty to
Two mornings our chapel exer
save.
cises have extended from eight till

The leader could not dismiss.
No time 'has been lost from the lit

We have

and

anywhere.
so

write

us.

Our terms

are

dates,

and

entertain

a

then

Northward

twelve.

or

much
erary work; but to the contrary,
interest is manifested in all depart

Any pastor or community
anywhere wanting a holiness tent
meeting may write me at my home ad-

Alabama,

where.

any

Order

cents.

10

California

Academy

most

Rev.

of

An

23, 1915.

'College
cordially invite

and

the

Methodist

Southern
Pasadena, the
Association, the
Trinity Missionary Church, and all
other friends, everywhere, of the Rev.
Church

of

California

Holiness

Mrs.

and

M.

L.

Haney

to

attend

a

reception in honor of Bro. Haney's
90th birthday
anniversay,
Saturday
affernoon, Jan. 23, 1915, from two to
five o'clock, at their residence, "Five
Palms," 118 'Glorietta 'St., Pasadena,
Cal.
All who have ever been spirit
ually blessed at any time during these
past ninety years through Bro. Ha
ney's writings, preaching or personal
work are invited to bring in person,
or send in letters, marked "to be
op
ened Jan. 23, 1915," either gold, silver
or paper offerings as a remembrance,
write him

how

son

God

tell him in per
has used him to bless

of

Ala.,

written in

an

exceedingly

GOOD

simple language commends it
those who want to easily under
the

meaning

of

writer.

a

BOOKS.

ful

To say these books

stating

facts

mildly;

great books; they are soul
for the reader and mind food

are

a^nd scriptural

prints

of

the

These books
thor's
own
should have

They

are

very

help

and show the foot

author

on

eyery

pa.ge.

written in the au
beautiful
style. T'.iey

are

large sale and should be
preacher in the
United States.
May the books ani
the author live long to bless the won:!
in the

a

library

of

last

at

a

over

comes all its foes, gets the
complete
victory, and finds its perfect rest in
a
personal and perfect Savior. It is
a
good book to give to another. It
can be had either of the
author, or of
the Pentecostal Publishing Company..
Price 65 cents.
Clement C. Cary.

TOBACCO

48

HABIT
hours.

to 72

BANISHED.
No

Harmless,

no

habit-forming drugs.

Sat

isfactory

results guaranteed in every
Write Newell Pharmacal

case.

Dept.

Co.,

90,

St. Louis, Mo., for FREE

Booklet, "TOBACCO REDEEMER,"
and

positive proof.

Fruit All The Year.
Get

few early Peaches, some midApples, Pears, Peaches, Plums,
Grapes, then some winter Apples and
Pecans, and you can have fresh fruit
a

season

the year round.
can

"Eat all you can, and

all you can't."

Our_ catalog

gives full information as
Prices always reasonable.
your- tree wants.
We have
them
ready for you. Also Roses,
Flowering Shrubs and other ornamen
tals.
Immediate shipment if desired.

to varieties.

Tell

us

Place order

promptly.

HOWARD NURSERY
CO.,

Box J 204.

Stovall,

BILLY SUNDAY'S
*

N. C.

MESSAGE.
or woman

of ev^ry

to maka

U�isually liberal

tSms

P^^Wo'^lars and

Universal Bible Houie, 1014 Arcli
ISt.

just read
profit to my soul, the two
by the Rev. Robert L.
Selle, "Winning Men to Christ," and
"Sin: Its Origin, Purpose, Power, Re

food

The

experience

I wish to say that I have

for the thinker.

style,

piain

and its

pfes ftee

with great
new books

good,

book,
Dudley,

recent

a

issued from the
Pentecostal Publishing
It has the merit of being

Company.

InS^iH*^"-'*

is but

one

the

�B^^^*�^I^S'*'^''"y fo''

sults and Cure."

the

or

their lives.

TWO

of

craving for
tobacco in any form after first dose.

JAN.

First

the title of

Montgomery,
press

In

Bible

the

of

members

they

open

�

giv

Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.

The

We have

some

It has been

NINETY YEARS OLD

are

place to set the tent and
we take the offerings for our compen
sation. We begin in Southern Geor
gia, right away, and would like to put
in three months in Georgia, Florida,
ment

Price

wish

struggling soul, and who

Thunder

and

This is

book is the vivid

en at Brooklyn, N. Y., Columbus, 'O.,
'Indianapolis, Ind., Los Angeles, Cal.,
and various other places in the U. S.

just purchased a large tent
ready to respond to calls

are now

"Blood

on

Boodle and Booze."

the

from the pen of Mrs. Lula M.

stand

John Barleycorn," by
This is the
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
substance of Rev. Johnson's famous
lecture

is

this little sketch.

wrote

"THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY
LABORER."

to

A NEW BOOKLET.

and to

and parsonage.

ex

is
better work
being
Every student in the three dor

mitories

loath

were

in

"H. C. Morrison."

drew

We, the official members of the M.
E. Church, at Brown City, Mich., wish

we

com

"The Trial of

that every need may be sup

Give him

or

munity that desires assistance
evangelistic services.
"Faithfully yours;

these

to

plied according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus our Lord. Yours seek
ing the lost in the fulness of. the
blessing, J. P. and Minnie Roberts.

and

evangelist, and successful and
preacher. We most heartily

come

ones.

mankind,

who

Bud Robinson.

moved into Wilmore, Ky., to educate
his children. He is a consecrated and

some

reader, pleage join with

prayer

most

of

Linge.

Samuel Linge, a devout and
earnest Methodist minister has

things

girls really in
skies going after the
still praying daily^ for

touch

to

where that

this

Samuel

"Rev.

fruitful

fine

some

a

Yours for

What Dr. H. C. Morrison says of Rev.
Samuel Linge.

zealous

pray

have

I will

if desired.

me

commend him to any minister

have

Lord.

Wilmore, Ky.,

helper with

months.

through.

it; therefore
done.

Southern Truck Nursery,
CUnton, S. C.

year

lifty-one girls in Rest Cottage, and
forty children in the Orphanage.

�

pay

Early, Hardy, grown in open air. Two varieties:
Early Jersey Wakefield and Solid South. Prices: By
parcel post prepaid 30c per hundred plants. By express,
not prepaid, $1.50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more $1.25 per
1,000.

upon us.

We have sheltered

COLLEGE.

For sometime

CABBAGE PLANTS.

college.

PILOT POINT, TEXAS.
We are sure that you will be glad
to hear of the good work that is
being
accomplished here this year, and how
the Lord has graciously poured out

prayers

your

Mrs. W. T. Batchelor,
Matron of Woman's Hall.

ing.

Onward

Literary society

offerings

glad

are

H. C.

in

sam

Philadelphia.

Sunday School

Commentary
POCKET S. S.

COMMENTARY

For

1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
Edition on Lessons and Text
for ttie whole
year, with
to the-polnt

right

practical HELPS

and

Splrltul Expiations. Small
in size but large in
suggestion and

fact. Dally Bible
Readings for
1916. Also Topics of

Young
People's Society, Motto, Pledge,
etc. Red Cloth
25c, Morocc�
.S6c. Interleaved for
Notes 50c

postpald.Stamps taken. Agents
wanted.

Address,

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Our

Boys

I wish to hear from
and one dog.
Your loving friend,
you and the cousins.
Mabel Koontz.
Gladwin, Mich.

God and how he had been saved and in
tended from henceforth to live for Him.
Mary with her strong voice lifted ber
thanksgivings to Heaven for his salvation.
She told him how she had prayed for him
all along.
After this, ilary lived to see
her father die and to reach the age of

and Girls

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

seventy-five
went on

to

She

years.

at

join her loved

died

last

ones

tens

ami.

in Heaven.

May Jolinson.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

'Dear Aunt

Bettie:

Could you give me
room for a little story tliat I have com
1
in
children's
corner?
the
posed myself
thought as I was a child it might help
some
other child.
I shall be very glad
if you can spare me the room.
It is not
much but some of my friends thought it
I have given it a subject that i
igood.

suit�d.

thought best
Yours

In

THE

remain as ever.
May Johnson.

I

Jesus,
KESUIiTS

night, two months after James had died,
the fire having gone out and only the dead
coals beinjg- left, Mary was sitting by the
old fire place cold and hungry when she
heard
and

a

loud knock

at the door.
She ran
The snow was
was dark and lone
she see but her father

opened it with fright.

falling and
ly.
who

Who
had

all around

should
ibeen gone

seven

long,

weary

years.

He clasped Mary in his arms and said,
"I will go with yon to meet your mother

OF A PKAYER.

Once there lived in the far-off land ou
other side of the sea, a little girl
Her mother was
name was Mary.

the

whose

now."

Then he toll how in
he had (been arrested

some

by

far away city
the Spirit of

God could hear.
Mary sometimes won
dered what she could do if her mother
When she was
should 'be taken from her.
about twelve years old her mother fell
For albout two -weeks she
suddenly ill.
She would cull
suffered untold agony.
Mary and James to her bedside and talk
take
could
who
One
about
to
them
One day when Mary and
care of them.
her father were in the room she told them
that she would never 'be well again but
he only laughed at her and said that s.he

'

She said, (pointing
couldn't always tCU.
to a tall tower a little way from their
"Before the clock in yonder
little hut)
tower strikes ten Friday night, I shal'l be
You
with my Savior Who died for me.
laug-h at me my husband, but it doesn't
Little Mary won
make any difference."
dered li� what her mother had said would
Then ishe thought she would
come true.
pray to the Lord to spare her mother to
stay with them a little longer. She had
She
never trl�d to pray that way before.
had. said a little prayer that her mother
old
she
was
since
enough;
taugh� her ever
but she had heard her mother pray and
she thought the Lord would hear her too.
So
^he prayed in her own childish way
But
for the Lord to spare her mother.
it was not the Lord's will for the mother
to stay in this world of sin any longer.
It was on Tuesday night that her mother

Here

comes a Penn
to join your happy band.
father takes The Herald and I like
I was saved
to read the cousins' letters.
iind sanctified in July, .1914, at the Mohii's
Hill camp meeting under the preaching of
C JL. Slater, and enjoy the Christian life

With This

or

office,

you

shout

can

more

any food or wood
Two
warm.
to make a fire to keep them
went by and still no
long, weary years
from.
heard
or
seen
not
been
father had
take little
One day the I/ord saw fit for
mother was
James to the world where his
said that he wanted
He
him.
for
-waiting
he hated to leave Mary alone.
to go only
Marv was now

grown but life was very
she bad in
hard now that the only friend
taken from her. One
been
this world had

One

cent

each

�

32 for

Address Pente

Company,

Louis

ville, Co.

truly than did Monte Crista

Delivered For $1^
ail charges prepaid on 10 days' examination.
If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of $1.00 a month
for B months. Or, for %b cash the book will be delivered,
all charges prepaid.
Under either plan it is sub
ject to return within lO days at our expense, If
not what we say it is or if not satisfactory In
every respect.

What It Contains
New Maps of the World� Covering every division of the
world today. New, quick-reference indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities, villages, railroads and
topographical features Many donble-page maps.

in

winter

kinds.

ferent

TOO
for 60C.
25c
costal Publishing

work

.

The World in Half Tone Over one hundred rare and beauti
ful photographic views arranged by continents each group
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great educa
tional valne.
�

the
the

In

Nothing

the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
consists of over 536 large pages, is encyclopedic in
the mine of facts it puts in your possession. It sup
plies a fund of information that you will turn to daily,
that will enrich your knowledge of the world you
live in, and that will at once plai-e tbe New Interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
books. Readers of tbis paper may have this splendid

1^

"meet
words
were,
last
Her
Heaven," and she lifted her hands to the

was

cheap.

Prayers,
Benedictions,
Hymn verses, etc. Just the thing to
send to a friend.
Try a few. 32 dif

This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new, accu
rate maps, its 16 other Indispensable departments
(see list below), many of ihcm not found in atlases
costing twice the price of the New International� its
fullness, its comprelienslveness, ils authority, its
satisfying completeness and its lateness, repre
sents an attainment in atlas making that we are proud
of� a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
to produce and that we now give Western
year
Metliodi.st readers advantage of.

sky. cMary stood and watched the breath
and
ing of her mother growing shorter

It

expressive,

And you can follow instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once.
The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far phead of the average American
in a thorough grasp of world history that is now in the making.

mother said, "Mary, wil'l you meet
in Heaven and teaoh little James to
be a good Iboy and meet me in Heaven
Mary
too?" for he wa� only five now.
said, "I will try mother, I -will try."

their father again.
and they had scarcely

Neat,

humorous.

"The World is

her

see

PREACHERS.� RE-

Superb

me

children

Alpha 'Thompson.

NEW INTERNATION
In youf home

Compendinm of tbe Census- OfBcial figures
territory, and county
three decades.

of each state,
in the United States for the last

Index of Cities and Towns of the United States Over 40,000
references, indicating the location on the maps of every
city and village; latest population figures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by the government;
places for which no government figures are available,
recent official local estimates are given.
Cities and Towns of Canada� Arranged alphabetically by
provinces cities and villages of 200 or more.
DescriptiTe Ga2etteer of the World's Principal Cities� Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
�

,

Dimensions 13 1-3 by 10 1-1 inches

resorts, etc.

Presidenb of the United Statu- Portraits and biographical sketches, Wash
ington to Wilson.
Comprelieimye History of Political Partiet Origin, rise and decline of the
prinoiples and policies of each national party.
Madiinery of the Federal Govemment- Executive, legislative and judicial
�

departments

;

the

President, his qnaliflcations,

manner

of

�lection,

pow

Vice-President and cabinet, Congress, the
duties, succession, etc.
Supreme Court, Civil Service Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-House System� Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,
river lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
Natioul aod Monicipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913� Complete official text of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards explanations and punctuation.
ers,

THE INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
lor the traveler, the professional

man. the educator, the scholar, the business
man wiih ambition, and the need to keep abreast of the world's
physical and industrial development and political changes� in phort the book
that puts at his linkers' ends the most reliable facts, figures and statisties of
This atlas is obtainable nowhere else.
the world's progress.
Remember, you
run no risk, you may return the atlas within ten days and your money will
be refunded if you find that in any particular It does not measure up to our

m&n, the

description.

a

corner.-

LIGIOUS POST CARDS.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie :
Gladwin girl join your Iband of cousins.
I am 11 years old.
My pets are four kit

Mary

clock in the tower was
spirit of her who had
strlkdng ten
been a faithful servant of the Lord for
thirty-nine years, during which time
there had been suffering and sorrows for
For awhile the father did not drink
her.
be
to
happy in the
and Mary ibegan
thought that her father should be a s�ber
one
But
day this died
more.
once
man
her mother
as suddenly as it had "�when
her broth
and
seventeen
was
died. Mary
sober
er
eight; her father had been a
One
day he was
man for about five years.
his
a friend when
with
saloon
a
passing
him.
old appetite for drink came back to
and
He went In and drank with his friend
broke
almost
It
drunk.
home
went
One day after this had
Mary's heart.
he left and did
gone on for about a year
The children
not come back that night.
fell
waited for him and cried until they
all the next
asleep. They looked for him
A week
not come.
did
he
stUl
and
day
and the
wefft by and still he hadn't come,
(began to think they should never

let

you

happy

your

�

called her husband to her bedside and
asked him to meet her in Heaven, but he
hardened his heart and made her no an
A fearful wind was blowing out
swer.
side of their miseralble hut and the cold,
wild wind came in between the cracks.
came to the side of her mother and

As

LITTLE

of the cousins.
With best wishes to Auut
Bettie and the cousins, Hannah Deysher.
Reinholds Sta., Pa., Rt i.

day.

shorter.

join

Wa'llingford, Ky.

Who has my (birthday, Octo
very much.
ber 16?
I guess Edward Foster's age is
18.
I would like to correspond with some

"iiad said that she wa,s not going to get
It seemed so dreadful to Mary to
w�ll.
think of having to give ,her mother up.
On Thursday night after she had said
She
this, her mother �was taken worse.
lay at the point of death all that and the
At seven, Friday night, she
next

me

Would

Bettie:

girl

sylvania girl

My

very poor and her father was a drunkard,
for
and all he made went
liquor. Mary
Of
had only one (brother, named James.
ten her father would come home drunk
and whip Mary and scold her mother;
but her mother was a Christ-like woman
She would
and never scolded and fretted.
when only
often pray for her husband

Aunt

Dear

Kentucky

This is my first letter to The Herald.
1
like to read the Children's Page.
Who
I was 15 years
has my birthday, Oct. 27?
I Jiave five sisters and two brothers;
old.
I live on a farm.
oue sister is married.

Order yours today.

�

Parcel Post Map and Guide This map, with Guide and Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accuratel.y the postage required for any mailable
parcel; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, iinmaUaljle
matter, regi.stration, C. O. V). parcels, etc., names the 58,'729 post offices
in the tJ. S., the unit in which each will be found on the new map.
�

Pictorial Gazetteer of the World� A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-to-date information about countries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustrations average 2 a page.
U. S. Na^y Hlastrated Latest photographic reproductions.
size, speed, armor, etc., with each illustration.
�

Description,

Panama Canal Complete story of this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.
�

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO.. 122 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Send me, delivery charges prepaid one copy of the New International
as
per yonr special offer to Western Methodist readers,
lor
which I enclose tl.OO as flrst payment, and if
satisfactory arter 10 days rxam inatlon, I agree to mall yoo Jl.M per month for Ave months.
It is under
stood that If I exercise my privilege of returning the book within ten days.
you will refund this first payment.

Atlas,

Name

�._..��

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO.. 122 Boylston St.. Boston

(J. L 122)

Address

�.���.

...j

Wednesday, January 27, 1915.

was done, God saw fit to
call him home.
Our loss
is heaven's
In
1874
he
gain.
united with the Mount Pleasant

and

The funeral

Scarber,

lived
was.

Christian

a, good
conducted by Rev. E.
the
Canaan
Al

life.
\,

pastor of

Church.

Marie.

She

was

one

year,
old.

Aug,.

Aug.

1, 1014, died Dec,
1914,
continued illness.
Her in
fant .baby died two days before its moth
All

er.

a

through

her sickness she was pa
tient and kind.
Just before she died she
caliled the family into pray with her. Bro.
Cathey visited and prayed with her. She
told
her
mother
she
was
afraid
not
to die ; her faith was strong in God.
Her
father being unsaved she asked him to

mouths and twenty-eight days
Myr
tle was it bright child for her age and ev
ery one who knew her loved her.
It is a
blessed thought that, while she cannot
return to us, we can go to her.
The rosy-cheeked darling,
The light of the home ;
Taken so early.
Is beckoning,

sanctiifie-a
after

two

meet

her In heaven ; he promised her he
would.
.She leaves a huslband, a father,
mother, five sisters, one brother and a
host of relatives and friends to mourn
her death.
One Who Loved Her.

a

come.

A

Friend.

RICHARDSON.
On Ju'ly 9, 1914, the angel of death visi
the home oif Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and took away our grandpa.
All was
that could be done but we had to
He was a faithful Chris
part with him.

is both

a

theory and

ory is that

pianos

SIMMONS.

was

^

Piano

a

a

fact.

Factory

Beautiful Teeth!

The the
can

DO YOU WISH

afford

Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
ple possess?
cents in stamps or coin, and

to sell one hundred

Mrs. Alice Simmons (nee Haley), wife
of S. J. Simmons and daugrhter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Haley, was born Aug. 8,
1889.
She was converted in
1913,

On Nov. 9, 1914, tlie death angel visited
the home of Mv. and Mrs. J. B. Mann and
claimed for its victim their only daug-hter.

WHAT IS THE CLUB?

The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club

Baptist

Chureh,

Myrtle

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

at

a

much

pianos and playerlower price than it

we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents'
worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare,
will last you
several months by using it

would be

willing to make on an or
der for only one instrument. The fact
is that the Club has saved each of its
members forty per cent.
The theory of the Club is "Co-oper
ation." The fact is "Perfect Satisfac
tion."
The theory is "A square deal
to every member."
The fact is "Ev
ery member is delighted."

day.

once a

RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt.
International Supply Co. , Box 944Z

If you are interested in securing a
Piano or Player-Piano of the
finest
quality at the lowest possible Factory
price write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue, discount sheet and terms.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Address

Colombus, 0.

hH'f'HliJ=fi1n-niiiiwi=t-i
catalog.
Oui bells made of selected
Copper and East India Tin. �Famous for full
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

Send lor

B/

E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Pro�'r Bgckeye BeD FwiniiT
(Ettih. 1837). bbbLSmaiASU CINCINNATI, 0.

ted

son

done

tian and

This World-Renowned Worit
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes

He leaves three daughters and three boys
to mourn his loss.
Some sweet day we
shall meet him again on the other shore.
He was 78 years, 11 months and 28 days
old.

grand-daug^hter,

His

I

iStella Wilder.
SMITH.
Lester Hensley,

parted

thi'=:
and

months

of Tames

son

June

born

w.a-s

Oct.

lite

1914,

1,

19.

eighteen days.

1!>14.
He

and Lur.T
and de
age four
leaves

pnin and suffering

are

ended

and

which he endured
reach him an.v

never

can

The
Scarber.

W.

"Unusually fresh

.

,

instructive reading."� ConiiMJif.
"Rich imagery and elegant diction."�iV.r. Christian Advocate.
"The preacher who cannot derive very material assistance
from these voltmiesmust be a difficult person to help."� The

there.
by KpFriend.

ZAving Cfiurah.
"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works which
object the understanding of the Bible and the

have for their

A

appncatKMTsrrrfftgSOTirfrftrpfffirreOTife^

"The plan is most admirable, being in the nature ofexpositorylectures rather than conservative and verbal comments,
and its carrying out by foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientiflc and scholarly thoroughness along- with pop
ular and practical interest."� T/ie Christian Intelligencer.
"Theseriesis proving that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and

STAMPLEY.
Dec. 19, 1914
On .Saturday afternoon,
of
death was laid upon our
the hand
beHoved friend, Jeff Stampley, and claim
He leaves a wife.
ed him as his own.
sisters
three
mother, ibrother,
number of relatives to moprn his depar
Mr.
ture.
of age and

Stampley

was

about

43

method."� The Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER

years

He
a well known citizen.
was
ready to lend a helping hand to
He was sick only a
any one in need.
He was laid to rest in Mt.
short time.
at MeOlivet cemetery near his home
He is safe in the arms nf
was

it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticisms, and exposition.

ever

FOR THE TEACHER
it

provides overwhelming resources of attaining or
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering

chanicsiburg.
.Tesus,

where

no

pain

or

sorrow

A'dene

pomes.

and bright."�Pre�6t/*en"on and Reformed

"Delightful and

conveyed.

preached
',.

BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

Evangelist,
Review.

Paradise would bloom.
Ere sin could come or sorrow fade.
Death came, with friendly care,
In

was

Now ^ 1 0

'�Full of spiritual truth and instruction."�CTiWsftan Work.
"Yoimg ministers will find it a mine of treasure."�J^eto York

lovely bud, so young and fair,
called hence by early doom;
,Tust came to show how sweet a flower.
This

funeral

Index Volume

-The Churchman,

more.

This Idvely 'bud to heaven
And ibade It blossom

Complete in Seven

AN EXPOSITION OF THE BIBLE

to

his loss a father, mother and a sis-'
besides other relatives and friends.

mourn

ter,
The

Bound

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweening reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

�

We Save You $39.00, And
We Guarantee Satisfaction

�

Smith,

Was ^9

'

belonged to the ,B'ajptist Church.

never

questions.

Melton.

FOR THE LAYMAN
BUCHANAN.
John

Buchanan

born

was

it spreads

Oct.

was

united in marriage to Margaret B. Short,
Sept. 9, 1862 to this union were born ten
children, five sons and five daughters;
nine of whom with the loving wife anil
One
mother remain to mourn his loss.
better
the
him to
little son preceded
He bore his sufferinig- with Chris
world.
tian fortitude and patience, and daily ex
his faith in the care of His Sa

pressed

He was an affectionate husband,
vior.
Though all that
bind and loving father.
do
willing hands and loving hearts could

a

matchless

feast of instruction

and

comfort.

14, 1843,
He

�^

|
:

f

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most
practical and valuable helps for the preacher
teacher and Bible student.
Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast
library of Bible helns actuallv ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bilile, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the
highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious
aifB
press

Sra^N
mHUOIfl.
OCWbll MASSIVF

pulpit

averaging 876 pages each, 10 3-8 x 7 1-4 inches,
strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis
Volumes) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminat

pensable New Index
every topic and

ing

a

IIMF^
VULUIIiCO

every

phase

of

each

chapter and

book

of

the

Old and New

Testaments.

Twenty-seven of tlie World's Most Eminent Biblical Sciiolars

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:�

e� odus^st'V�k "r"!^

Deuteronom'y,

Don't Wear

a

Truss!

Brook's Appliance
a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
p^rta together and
binds themas yoa
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
flrmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
always light and cool
and conforms to every
movement of the body
vithout
chafing or
hurting. I make it to your measure and send It
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfactloa or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Re
member, I make It to your order�send It�
doesn't
wear
It� and If It
to
you�you
satisfy you, you send It back to me and I will
refund your money. The banks or any responsi
ble citizen In Marshall will tell you that Is the
way I do busnless� always absolutely on the
of people
square and I have sold to thousands
thig way for the past 80 years. Remember I use
I just
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes.
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able price.
Is

C. I. BROOKS, 1875A Stale SI..

Marshall, Micbican.

"^To^hnn"

D. D.
Leviticus, S. H. Kellogo, D. D.
Numbers, Judges, Ruth,. Job, R. A. Watson, D. D.
Andrew Harmr b D
First and Second Samuel W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F.W.
Farrab, D.D. First andSecond Chrnni
cles, W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms Colo'JSians Phinprnmi
Alexander Maclaken, d. D.
Proverbs, R. F. Hobton, D. 1).
Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox, D. D.
Isaiah, Twelve Minor Pronhets
ADAM Smith, D. D., LL. D.
Jeremiah, C. J. Ball. M. A.
Ezekiel, John Skinner, M. A.
St. Matthew, J. Mdnro Gibson D D
St
Acts of the Apostles. G. T. Stokes, D. D.
HENRY BURTON, M. A.
Romans, H. C. G. Moule, D. D.
Second Corinthians
Galatians Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Philippians, Robert Rainey. D. D.
JAMES Denney. D. D.
First and Second' Timothy Titus
First and Second Peter, J. R. ^^^^^^x,
James, Jude, A. Plummer, D. D. Hebrews. C. T. Edwards, D. D
D.
u. u.
D.
Lumby,
First
Second ana
and Thirrt
rirht, oecona
ihird
'
John, W. Alkxandbr D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan. D. D.

Gl^^^^
Tnlffi

Thessalonians'

.

_

"'All of the volumes

Features of Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

are

replete with instruction, and embody the best
As a whole, Indeed,

and latest results of Biblical criticism and
study.
they are the best practical exposition of the

Scriptures in the English
language.''�Reformed Church Review.
Importance and far-reaching value of this library

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students will realize the
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most in

spiring portions of the Bible are selected, illus
trated, and analyzed in the most helpful and
Interesting way.

A

Library

of

Right-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library ot
helps to the more thoroucrh. soholarly and
satisfying interpretaUon of the Scriptures.

New Beauties of

Scripture

New beauties of Scripture

the

preacher

seed

thouHht
inexhaustible.

are

disclosed to

and student, and a treasure
is provided which is almost

"The series is planned so as to give the reader aU the good of a scientiflc commentary without the padding, technicalitv and detail
t�
book of the Bible the rich, fertile, and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated
bv interiireter.,
imerpreiers wno
are scholarlv vetinterexima."� British Weeklii.
On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay tlmonthlv for (en mnntv,= i>nni,�
UnVkf Xrt
rtOOFD
j
j
nUW lU UKUtlf on receipt of cash price or flrst installment of $2. Customers pay freight or
f creig n countries desiring us to prepay will send 30 cents per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to anv station in thp
We will fake back books that are not satisfactory if returned within ten
to any mail point in the world.
days and refund money

whJ!

andWplained

exyeslTarger T^^^

^Lu?On^

transportation charges.

As to
n

our

paper, or

reliability,

refer you to the publishers of this
to any commercial agency.
Established 1866.
we

S. S. SCRANTON CO., 118 Trur-bull Street,

Hartford, Conn.

umy

me

return
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6th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below. Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be

disappointed,

as

they

will sell very fast at these

prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy

Quantity of These to Sell Again. Vou Can Sell
Them Easily at Double These Prices.

a

Paper Pocket

India

In

�white

Beautiful quality
Opaque
Size 4%x6%x% of �n
dia
paper.
Inch thick; welglit 12 oz.
Splendid
Morocco ibindlng, overlapping ediges
silk headbandis and marker, stamped
in gold.
Ju8t the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry In
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.

t!^ A St
9M.'*0

price

postpaid
Your

Index, 25c
49 copies
cordance

same

25c

go-Id,

in
extra.

name

as

extra.

albove with Con

fl'M.j

Index, 25c extra.

Old Folks Bible.
NO.

OFFEK

Copies.

�.�23

il/argest type used in convenient
It
Small Pica
Bible.
type.
size
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendi-I quali
ty flexible moroecotal, stamped in
Guaranteed not to break In
gold.

Kegular agent's price $3.50.

back.

Our Clearance sale

postpaid
Your

name

In gold

pricttt'*
M
Hf

7*5
^
.a

Oxford Pocket Bible.

Teachers'

OFFER NO. 8.

OFFER

NO.

1.�18

fine Oxford Pocket Blible Is
in nonpareil type on India
It has the
Leather lined.
paper.
overlapping .Morocco binding; con
tains maps.
It is only 4?4x6%x%
inches; weighs only ten ounces. It
sells regularly for $2.25.
This

Bible.

Copies.

OFFEB NO. 6.�166

Clearance sale

Illustrated Red Let'
ter

Bible.

printed

Copies.

Large, cdear, long jprimer typa
'argest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles,
self-pronouncing, words of
Christ printed in red.
Fine white

Our Clearance -sale

^1 4lfi

thin Bible paper.
The 'best line of
teachers' helps publisheii, including
the
Concordance, four thousand
questions and answers on the Blible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
many colors, family record.
Most
complete Bible in the world, con
taining all the desirable features.

price only

o'orty thousand referencea, splendid
moroecotal
binding,
overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and iback in gold letters.

NO. 19.�300 Copies.
Teachers'
Bible.
clear,
Large,
self-pronoundnig.
Burgeois
type,
Concord
Fine, thin Bible paper.
Forty thouance, family record.
siand references, Reivlsed Version in
foot notes.
Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, .stamped on sides and
Size 5%x8%
back In gold letters.
xlVi. Sold by gaents for $4.50. Our
special bargain price
��IZ
9 K .Oi*
postpaid.

Guaranteel never to break lo the
back.
Size 5%i8V4xl%.
Sold by
agents at $6.60.
Our special Clear
ance sale price post-

95

64 Copies of same without colored
illustrations and questions and an
swers, at $1.70.
96 Copies same as above 64 copies
without red letter feature at $1.50.

Teachers* Bible.
OFFER

OFFER

NO.

India
3.-89

Paper Bible.

Copies.

This is the Bagster Concordance Bible
a beautiful book;
will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not gei the liest while you are at it? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not
to break In the back, will always
and
retain
its
flexibility. Why
opea

shouldn't it last abound with. French Le-vant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge.
Why shouldn't It please It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paiper ajid contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is printed in Best
It is silk-sewed.
India paper.
It is the prettiest type page published.
It is guaranteed to
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is 8V^x5Vi inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
ttt OA
^<�.iW%M
Name in gold 25c extra.
84 copies same as albove, with 'black face minion type, smaller and
ligtiter at $2.35.
60 copies of same style as 89 ia Offer No. 3, mentioned above in
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
�

�

Full Teachers Bible.
OFFER NO.
A
the

*�11

Teachers'

regular

Copies.

29.�66

helps.

with all
Con
Morocco
Our
last.

Bible

Including

refeJrences.
While
bound.
they
Clearance sale price

cordance,

C4

postpaid.

Small Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 4.�108 Copies.
Size 3V>x5%x% of an Inclh thick ;wt.
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Ruby type,
edges.
Maps In col
red under gold edges.
ors.
Stamped in goW on back.
Our Clearance price post-

paid.
Name In

QSq

geld

Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible.
OFFER

NO.

2.-164

Copies.

Clear, black face minion typethus making a readable Btble in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences.
Oxiord make. Full teachers'
helps, Concordance, questions and
answers,

neat

size, 5^^x71.^x1.

25c extra.

OFFER

NO.

and

convenient
In
Agents sell at $3.50.

Our Clearance

price
postpaid
Name in gold,
Index, 25c extra.

$1.18

Self

Interpreting

Testament.
OFFER NO. 26.-180 Copies.
With explanation al beginning of
each chapter, and ,foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difficult
passages.
Large, clear, Iblack face
Convenient in
type, easy to read.
size. 4x6.
Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges.
Regular net price 50e.
Our price post-

paid
27
Copies of
blndluig- at 70c.

same

in

9.

40

�

Copies.

This Bible has been prepared In
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev

erywhere.

Self-Indexing,

beauti

ful minion bold
face
This
type.
edition also contains a very full
Concordance of over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand que.stions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land. Bight superb colored
Bound in oplendld quality
maps.
of
Morocco
ibindlng, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and
.lined and
back, linen
edige very

duraible.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale
nth
Hf M .U Zf
price
Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient in size, 5x7x%.

Christian Workers
Bible.
OFFER NO.

Ideal, Large Type,

�

25c extra.

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.

28.-26

Copies.

Christian Workers' Bible with all
the suibjects on salvation marked In
red with reference to other
scrip
ture on same phase of the subject.
Long primer type, Morocco bound,
regular net price $3.50.
Our Clearance

price

$2.45

48 copies of the same as above,
leather lined and with patent thumb

index, $2.9o.

OFFER NO. 15.�216 Copies.

Cloth

bound
Testaments;
large
round
type,
red
corners,
edges, catalogue .price 25c.
Our Clearance price each
�< >l.^
M tC
postpaid
clear

OFFER

NO.

30.�21

Copies.

Fine Ooze Calf Red Letter Testa
ment, overlapping edges,
self-pro
nouncing.
Kegular price 70c net.
Our Clearance sale price
ym

**OC

postpaid

OFFER NO.

Cloth

bound

17.-24 Copies.

self-pronouncing

Tes

taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good
paper, regular net
Sale price
price 40c.
^ %MC
postpaid.

Morocco

extra.

Small Pocket Bible,^
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14.

�

40

Copies.

Size 3%x5%i% of an Inch thick;
weight 8 oz., Morocco binding, overlappingr edges. Clear, readolble, ruby
type, red under gold edges. Stamp
ed in gold on elde and back. Regu
Our
special
$1-25.
lar net price
clearance sale price
QGc
^vM,

postpaid.

Yonr name in

gold

25c extra.

Self-Pronouncing
Testament.
OFFER NO. 11.��26 Copies.
This self-pronouncing Testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather.
The
paper is of good quality and the
print Is clear. The regular price
oi this Testament Is 40e to 50c.

Our Clearance

sale

price, postpaid.

28c

The Pentecostal Publishing

Old Folks Testa
ments and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 27.-176 Copies.
Very large, clear Pica type, print

ed black
bound in

Bible paper, illustrated,
black cloth.
Regular net
Our cleartt*ig*

on

price $1.00.
ance

sale

price postpaid

156 Copies of
trations at 580.

same

wltliont illus

Company^

Ask any question you desire about
these Bibles. They are all flrst cl��s
and they are not soiled or shelfworn.

NOTICE.
Order

dispose

at once as we expect to
of these Bibles rapidly. Cash

must accompany each order.
Send
money order, New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fall to mention the nnnxber
of offer.
Your name may be put
in gold letters for 25c extra.

Louisville, Ky,

